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FOREWORD
The n d of critical and explanatory translations into Western
languages of the !llOre important works of Arabic historians has long
been recognizedJ many such translations, ind ed, have be n published

here and abroad during the past several decades.

a translation makes

It is obvious that

historical source accessible to a much wider

range of readers and r searchers than would otherwise be the case,
and thus widens the horizons of our knowledge and opens new fields

for further research.
As far back as

>

18.52 the Societe Asi tique

or Paris

charged

M. Der nbirg with the task of editing Mas .,ud!, s Murij al-Dalui , and
lat r on during the years 1861-77, the entir

French by c.

t xt w s rendered into

arbi r d M ynard and Pav t de Courteille, and pub-

lished in 9 volumes .

Urxler the auspices of the same Societe siatique,

B. Carra de Vau nade a French translation of Mas 'udi• s other extant
book, Kita al- Tanbih (Paris, 1896).

A Fr nch annotated translation

of al-Fakhrf•s history, Histoir des Dynasties Musulmanes , appeared
in Paris some years later, and in 1947, the a
into, English by C. E. J. Whitting (London, 1947).

entitled Yam.an, its

book was rendered

In 1892 a volum

rly Medieval History, was published in London.

I

It contained a transl :tion or The History of Y
~Umir

n by Naj1n al-D!n

al•}Jakaxn! and The Abridged History of Yanan' s pznasties by

!bn Khaldun.

v ey important historical work of Iul}mnnlad b. Yci.h;ya al-Sult.,
The Historz of the Caliph al-Rad!, wa
farius

translated into

ard in 1946., and published in Algiers.

nob by

Outstanding among .

erican translations are the two parts of al-JJ<a....,..,.,u.
Futiil}. al-Buldan,

dited by the Faculty of olitical Science of Colum-

bia University in its Series of Studies in History, Economics and

Public Law.

The translation of the first part of this work , which

served as Professor Philip K. Hitti's doctoral dissertation, w

ublished in 1916, and the s~om part by Dr, Francis

c,

l-turgotten

appeared in 1924.
Early in the t enties, H. F. Am

8 . Margoliouth

w8¥h

rendered into English the volumes o! the Arab historian Mi

which treat of the history of the cnliph.ate in the 4th Isl ic century.

This text, entitled The Eclipse of the 'Abbasid Caliphate,

starts exaotl;y where

translation

or

Tabarr

nds his chapters on al-Mu ttamid, a

which is herein presented for the first time .

As mentioned in the Introduction., the greatness of abari as
a historian was recogniz d vary early, but the tremendous

ize of

his works and the technical conditions underlying the publication
and pres rvation of books., were not such as to allow those numerous

volumes to reach our times intact.

The Persian epitome of the

Annals, made in the 10th c ntur;y, had a happier fat ; a number of
copies have com down to u , and during the years 1867•1874 a French

II

translation by Zotenberg appeared

in 4

volumes 1n Paris.

During the

aam period tirel as and succ ssful efforts were being made by the

most outstanding estern orientalists to recover the original.
1879 there w s

In

ublished in Leiden., Noldeke's Geschichte der Perser

und Ara.her Zur Zeit der S saniden, lbich contains a recapitulation

of a.bari1 s Annals for the p

iod conccrred.

Finally, in 1951., the Am ~1can Ori nt l Society published an

annota.t d transl tion by El.ma Marin of th section 0£ abarr dealing

It is

with the reign of al u "ta¢,m.

Tabarf's t

rtff

endeavor her

to present

atment of the last part of th:l Sammara period, i . e. the

reign of al u '°tamid.

I might venture to say that a reading or

'fabarf' s Annals gives one the mo st direct insight into the char cter

of the society and of the historical events reported by tbe annalist.
Moreover., the translation may r nder considerable service as a rieh .

source of information for researchers who are interested in differ...
ent aspects of the histor.r of the p riod concerned, but who ar
unable to read the Annals in th

original Arabic .

The Intro uction

presents an analysis nf the circumstances le ding up to the reign
of al 1u"tamid and a description of the historic al background.
is my hop

that I have her

It

nade some new contributions to the under-

standing of this cruci 1 period in th3 history

or

the Islamic Stat •

In conclusion I wish to e • ress rrry deep gratitude to my teacher,
Professor Mo he Perlmann, who originally sugg sted this topic to m

and who has given me so much helpful guid
ficulties that

c

in overooming the dif-

T bar!• s style so abundantly presents. . I am also

grateful to m.Y" friend Dr. Norman Oolb, who gave me considerable

III

advice concerning a number of Arabic passages and who was very
belpi\1.1. to me in matters of Fhglish styl •

I furtmr wish to

thank Professor M. Bravmann., P •. K. Hitti• and .. . Ros nthal for
encouraging me in this work in various ways.
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INTRO:OOCTION

I . The Life of 'f abarl:'

Abu Ja'far Mul)ammad b . Jari'r al- abari, one of the most highly
esteemed scholars in Islam., was lx>rn in 224 in Ainul, 'fabaristi'n.
In his life he was considered the highest authority (Mujt~id) in
diff rent branches of Muslim knowledge.

}Je wrote books, mainly

in the four fields of interpretation of the

Quran

tion (}Jadi~) , Law (Figf} and History ( Ta'rikh) .
gated and prolific writings , furthermo
Reading of the

Quran,

(Tafsr!), Tradi-

Among his varie-

is a treatise on the

consisting of 18 volumes , where he is said

to have desc:ribed his own system of Qurih reading -- a vast field
of knowledge in his time .

The most xt nsive treatise on
Yaqut in his Irshad wher

abari has be n written by

we find pr served various traditions

about the historian•s life .

One story is to the effect that in

conversation with his disciple Abu Bakr b.Kmii , fabari revealed that at the age of

7 he

knew the Quran by heart; at 8 he

was leading the congregational prayers and was already writing

adf!,.

We further learn that when he was 9 years old, his father

in a dream aw Tabari standing in the presence of the Prophet
casting stones from a bag he held.

nd

When somebody- interpret d the

dr am as an augury that !abari would be a fighter for the e :use

of the Prophet, his father started to encourage him to seek know-

- 1-

abari le rned tradition from all the authorltieo in his

ledge.

homeland; he then went to Rayy and, finally, to Baghdad.

Here

he wanted to attend the school of the grea.t ~ d b .ijanba.l, but

~his founder of the tamou s school of law passed away even before

'fabarf reached the city.

Thon he went to Ba~ra, Wasit, and Kufa.

By this tim , according to Yaqut,

\1Jldi't.

'fabar!

lready knew 100 ,ooo

He returned to Baghdad to study law and Quran .

~r

He w s

-

said to be so competent in l,iadit that when a scholar, once wisht l
ing to probe his knowledee, mixed matps from one group of tr-a•
- 2
ditions with isnads
of other traditions and presented them to

mabarr, the 1 tter was able to restore them to the correct com-

position.
When he was about thirty y~ars of age, 'fa.barf again made
journeys to many seats of learning in 'Iraq, Syria ard

gypt.

At this t:ilne he was already famous as a scholar in the various

Quran,

branches of 1 arning:

Law, Tradition, Grammar and Poetry.

He was well learned in the writings of the

alikftes and Shafi•-

After having belonged to the shifi'ite for tan years, he

ites.

broke away from th t school and founded his own m dhab.
started it in Egypt and developed it in
to be known

l

-

s the Jarirfya Sohool.

3

ghdaa. where it came

It may be noted that be-

The text of a story without

2

the chain of authorities handing 1t down.

3

Yiqut, 422.

-2-

He

fore the end of the

l

4th century many more schools of law were

considered equally authoritative than waa the cas · in a later
period, and the Jaririya School h d the same opportunities for
expansion as the others .

However, 'fabari' s schools did not

share the good for tune of those four which later became th6

official orthodox madhabs of Islam.

His school was more _ sys ...

tem of practices than a system of principles, and as soon as
the practices lost ground, the school was forgotten.

Despite his great prestige as a scholar in law, and as
founder of a School of Law, Tabar! apparently met stro~ disapproval on the part of aome orthodox lements.

A quite vio-

lent demonstration against him took place in his mosque on

Friday, when some }Janbali tes pounced upon him with

question

about }Janbal' s attitude t.oward the controversy regarding the
problem of "God ' s sitting on the throne . "

This controversy

w s connected with anbal•s approach to the interpretation of
tho

expressions in the Quran conveying the idea mentioned

above .

!Jan l p- eached a literal understanding of such phrases

which instigated his opponents to accuse him of "'tajs

," i . e.

scribing to God attributes of a human body (anthropomorphism) .
Ent the

11

story tellers" went even further interpreting the rele•

vant phr ses in such a way as to convey the idea that Ood bad

reserved a place for Mu}.lammad near Himself on the throne.
1 tter view ab

l

i felt compelled to repudiate as a heresy,

-Ibid., 433, EI,

J.V,

P• 625.

-)-

Thie

which however was spread among the populace of Baghdad as an
orthodox bolief.

fabarf then recited th~ verse1 which, it is

said, he had inscribed on the doorpost of his own houset
0

Sub!J.an man laysa lahu Ants, wa la lahu fi "ars.bihi Jal.is."

('Praise to q , who needs no partners and no one to share his
.
2
throne with.")
Aroused by what they thought was his disregard for their

teacher

anbal1 and by his repudiation of the popular belier,

they demonstrated against

stones.

abari., hurling at him inkstands and

His house was also stoned, and a large reap of stones

piled up in front of his door.

The Prefect of Police had to

intervene and employ a f oree of 10 .,ooo men - - so Yiqut tells
us ... to protect the scholar and restore order .
Aft r that inci ent fabari no longer felt safe and he com-

posed an apolegetic work on the subject of anbal•s teaching .
However., after his death, a manuscript of a. book was found in
'fab

•s home which criticized ttanbal.

The book was published,

but is now no longer extant.

As if to counterbalance 'fabari•s clash with the orthodox,
there is a trad.: tion about his trouble with the SM. .. a.3 It is

known that

abarf., as a pious Muslim, rever d the memory of

the first three caliph$ as rightf'Ul and wrthy successors of

1 Irshad, P•

436.

2

Cf. Mul}ammad, Stud., II, P• 168.

3Irshad,
- P• 437.

-4-

At the same time he also revered tAlf, writ~ of

the Prophet.

his virtues and supporting the views about his { c.Alf•s) being

rightful and worthy successor to Mul}ammad.
of

Now , at the time

'f barf's last visit to Tabaristah, fter 290, the atmosphere

in his homeland w s already hostile tow rd orthodoxy; not only

Rafi9t' elements,

the Kharij! and

but the ruling gr oups as

well, were inclined to vilify Mu}J.anunad's immedinte successors
to the caliphate.

But when an old man crone to 'fabarf and asked

him to wr·te a treatise on the virtues of Abu Bakr arrl tUmar,

be did so nnd thus drew upon himself the wrath of the local
authorities.

He soon learned

bout the threatening danger and

His rr·end who did not succeed in

hurriedly fled his homeland .

escaping, was seized and flogged.

In Baghda

abari was lso frequently o fended by followers

of the founder of the iahiri schoo , Daud b. •Ali al-I~bahanf. 2

The iahir! system enjoyed

much greater success than the Jar!rfya.

cause of all these troubles '!' bari apparently wanted to avoid
controversial problems.

gian, but only

He once st ted that he was not a theolo-

traditionalist. 3

It was under these circumstances that 'fa.barf worked on his

two masterpieces which h ve been preserved until our own day

l

. -c

Rafacj. , among other
meanings , has also the meaning, "be a heretic . " er. Brownlj I ,
pp.

A collective name for Shia"- groupings .

314,

36) .

2Irshad, p.
J

4,o.

Cf. IA, VIII, PP •

49

f.

The Jami' al- Bayan .f'i Ta.tsfr al-Quran ( A Commentary on the Qurin)
and Ta' rikh al- Rusul wa al-Mulik (Annals of the Apostles and Kings).
As a commentator, fabari' is said to have absorbed the whole mass
of tradition existing in his timeJ and his book , consisting of 30

volumes and the writing of which took 8 yea.rs ( 283-2$0), became

a pattern for the later Quri'n exegesis and one of its main sources.
Yaqut rel tes how this work came into being .

Accor~ to him,

fabari asked his friends whether they ll>uld be interested in having
him write a book on the interpretation of the Qurin.

When they

asked him how long it would be , he replied, "J) ,000 leaves . "

To

this his frierds observed that a man I s entire lifetime would not
suffice him to study such a work .

Then 'fabari reduced the size

to one- tenth of what he had first eatima ted, and the ultimate
product was a volume of 3000 leaves .
From Yaqut •s account of the lif e of fabar!we learn that the
great scholar led a quiet and modest life.

During his y ars of

t r avel "in search of knowledge'' { fi !,al bi al- 'Ilm) , he virtually
had no means of subsistence .

Once he had evm to go begging, but

fortunately the governor of Egypt sent
containing

50

messenger with a purse
l
dinars and a promise of more money.
While in

Baghdad, he was sent a ye rly allowance by hi

tather, but due

to the hazardous conditions of transport tion during these times .,
the money did not always arrive punctually.

1 Irshad,
p.

428.

There is preserved

n to the effect that one he

a personal account of the hist.or

had to

ell the sleeves of his sMrt in ord r to procure br .ad.

When he returned to Baghdad, the vizier al•Khaqan offered
him

ju eship and other posts, but

Tabar!,

feeling th this

destiny lay in further learning and te chit'€, declined the offer. 1

Beyond this Tabar!' would never take gifts exceeding the
amounts h

himself oruld offer.

Yaqut relates some authentic

reports to this effect; when, tor exampl , the potentate Abii a.1-

Haija' b.Hamdih sent to T bar! 3000 dinars, the latter returned
the sum. protesting that he hims lt could nev

off er such a girt.

There are two conflicting accounts concerning the circumstanc s of t

burial of

Taba.r:t,

who died in 310 (923).

Yiqut

r le.tea the account of Abu Bakr al-Khat:Cb according to which the
historian was buried on

'

Sunday morning at Ral}bat Ya \1ub in

Baghdad. The funeral rites wer attended by countless numbers
of mourners; there fter, prQ¥ers were held for months at the
burial place, arrl many visitors from ~Iraq, Syria, and Egypt
2
would come to pay tribute to his memory.
E. G. Browne, as well

as R.A. Nicholson, give the oth r version, according to which
the fanatical f ollowers of $ad b. anbal did not allow

to be given the ordinary rite

ot

burial.

fabarr

In this view, the

--

two authors follow the account of Ibn al-At.fr, who -writes as
follows:

1 Ibn Kh4iqi'n.
2I rshid,
- PP• ~3
LI'>
1.,
6
f., IA, VIII, PP• 49
f., Nicholson, p. 37.
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L

"In thi

year (A. H. 310} d. at Baghdad Mul)amma.d b . Jarfr al-

'fabari, the historian, who -was born in A. H. 224 ( • A.D . 8J8-J9)

He was wried by night in his house, bee use the mob assembled
and prevented him from being buried by day, declaring that he

was a Ra:ti().r (Shi tite) and even a heretic .
to say, 'Ir! All

And 'Alf b . 'Isa used

, were these people to be questioned as to wha.t

was meant by a RafiQi or a heretic, tooy would neither know nor
be capable of understanding l

I

Thus, Ibn Hiskawayh, the author

Tajarib al-Umam, defends this great leader of thought (Imam) .

low, as to what he says concerning the fanaticism of the mob,
the matter was not so; only some of the IJanbalites, inspired
with a fanatical hatred of him, attacked him, and they were
.followed by others.

And

or this trere was a reason, which was

that 'fabarf compiled a book , the like of which . had never been
compiled, wherein he mentioned the differences of opinion of

the theologians but omitted all references to

ad b . Ijanbal.

And when he was taken to task about this, he said, 'He w s not
a theologian, but only a traditionalist; ' and this annoyed the
I

anbalites, who were innum rable in Baghdad; so they stirred up

mischief against him, and said what they pleased."1

l

Quoted from Browne, I, PP •
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.360 f.; cf. IA, VIII, PP• 49

f.

II. Tabar! the Historian
ConcerniDg the writing of the Annals, Yaqut tells a story
identical in all respects With that related about his great
Tafsir.

'faban estimated that

complete history should contain

30,000 leaves, but he then z<educed the number to 31000.

Even

then his students were frightened by its size, and they refused

to read the first edition, so that their te cher was moved to
1
exclaim; "Enthusiasm for learning is deadl tt
The Ta'rikh al-Rusul wa al-Muluk presents a comprehensive

history of mankind fr'Om the creation
seven years before his death.

or

tl'e world up to J;)2 ( 915 A.D. )- ..

Edited by a group of orientaliste under

the leadership of M. J . .. De Goeje during the years 1879•1901; the
Annals ''were published in three series:

the first oontains the his•

tory of the patriarchs, prophets and early kings, the history ot
the Sassanids, the life

or

a.mm.ad, and the account of the four

righteous caliphs; the secon:i treats of the history of the Um~ads;
and the third deals with tAbbasid times.

aba.ri•s Annals were not preserved intact; some parts of it
wer

incorporated into the writings of other authorsJ who quoted

abari verbatim, in the same w y as

abarf himself had incorporated

into his own Ann ls writings of other historians, thus preserving
these l tter for our own day.

The scholars who followed

abar praised him profusely.

Bal tami, the vizier to th Sa

l

id court, wrote that

Nicholson, p. 351.
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was

peerless amongst the Arabs and Persians . "
that tthi

Ibn Khaliqan remarks
l
history is the most authentic and exact. "
His work was

considered so fundam ntal that almost all later authors either
copied or abbreviated

fabarr,

-- l

their original contr:1butions

started from the place where Tabarf stopped .

Occasionally they

introduced some changes and corrections in order to bri~ 'fabarf1 s
vailable to them; this

version into agreement with other sourc s

w s done, for example, by Ibn al- A:!!_ir, Miskawayh, Ibn Khaldun,

Ibn Katfr and others .

Abu tAli Mu~d, the son of the aforemen-

tioned Bal 1 ami, and vizier to Manfiur I, made an abbreviated transl tion of the Annals into Persian at his master's rommand, arrl. this
work was pr

Europe .

erved intact in many libraries in the east and in

This translation was r ndered into French by Zotenberg in

1867•74.

Bal ta.mi, howev-er, had altered the original to a very con-

siderable extent; the chains of authorities which so considerably

subst

ti.ate 'fabar!• s adcounts were omit ted, and parallel accounts

of the same event were combined into one narrative.
while the work or Bal tami is very important
view, it lost its value for later histor
It w s indeed primarily because

As a result,

rom other points of

ns as an original source.

aban1 s chains of tradition,

or as we would say h s sources, were adjudged to be complete

and

reliable, that the .Annals achieved such wide fame in his own day.

l

Ibn Khaliqan, PP• 597 t .

2

C•

.-10-

2

'\,

and 262 respectivel.yJ the authors of th

~an Abu Daud al•Sijistan!

( d. 276), A1:11t° "Isa M ~ al•Tirmi!!i ( d. 279); lbn Maj a ( d. 28.3);
and al-Nasi''i ( d. )02) were all cont poraries of 'fabari.

In that

V

time the vii w became accepted that any author• s -work was meritorious

if substantiated by a chain or authorities who of necessity had to
be braaght in to substantiate the veracity of the issues at stake.

T bar 'a isnads were so fundamental that the ijuff'az

l

-- who

in the

4th century still retained a considerably high standing in society - •
learned by heart and recited to their audiences large portions of

abar!•s Annals.

-. .r .2
From the Irshad
it is known that Raw4s
also trans•

mitted aba.rf historical -works.

abarf 1 s discipl

Ibn Kamfl trans-

mitted the Annals to Miskawayh who used this acquired knowledge as

a basis for his own historical work.
fabarf 1

world history is to a certain extent presented in the

old Khabar form.

The different Khabars, however, are classified

chronologically, thus giving to the work its annalistic form.
Khabar is a unit in itself,

rut sometimes

Every

dif f'erent Khabars with

different chains of tradition, indicating difi rent sources, deal
with the same event thus giving greater substantiation to it.

has always been eete

ed as a master

this effect, F .. Rosenthal) quot s al

1N1cholson, pp. 351 f.
2
Lecturers on particular texts.
3

F. Rosenthal, P• 12.
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or the

annalistic style.

abarf
To

ift1, a historia.vi of the 7th

i./
~/

Muslim century who said, "If you want continuous historical infor•

mation well arranged., you must consult the work of Abu Ja' far al•

'fabari..... •t

It is remarkable that, despite 'fabar! 1 s enormous prestige as •
historian, his annallstic method of reporting did not become predominant in the years following his death .

' Alr b. usayn al- Mas 'udi,

the great Arab historian who was also or Baghdad, died 33 years 1 ter

which begins with the Creation and ends with the caliphate of althan

abarr.

Reading his great universal history, Mu.riij al - Dahab,

Mut,l' in 342, one cannot but ponder upon the enor,nous differences of
interest in, and approach to the writing of hi tory entertained by
the two great historians.
The history of the caliphs is given by Mas 'udf accordi~ to the
reigns of individual rulers., and from thls point of view it slightly

However , whereas fabarr cuts short

resembles the annalistic form .

the description of an event as soon as that part of it which took
place in a given year is over and passes on to the description of
another event of that same year , Mas 'udi gives topical descriptions;
abari reports an event with absolut
.from connecting related events .

impartiality., even refrainiqJ

Mas'udi., on the other hand, tries

to summariz e events and to present the story from his point of view;

he gives many poetical and liter ry illu trations , not only because
they are connected with a certain event., but moreover , becaus
tend to pr ove a cert in point of view.

they

His presentation therefore

is far more vivid and entertaining than is 'fabari•s .

In

fabarr,

we

may say, we l earn about certain of the f acts of historyJ in Mas 'ua!
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✓

we get a feeling of

tm

entire background nd are made to urrlerstand

the possible eff cts of those same events

III. The P rsian

and

Turkish Infiue,xe

upon the Caliphate in the 3rd Century

Of the first fifteen 'Abbasid caliphs (131-279) only three ruled
for 20 years or more; and, if one were "to consider length of rul

as

a sign of atabili ty arrl power, then those three -- Hartin al- Rashid
(169-193), al

am'un

(198- 218) and al-Mu'tamid (2S6•279) -

most fortunate of the 'Abbasids within that period.

were th

Of the eight

caliphs of the so-called Sim.arra period ( 220•2&>), all but al

u 'ta~i.m

and al-Waiiq fell victims of assassination at the hands of their
Turkish servants .

Since al•Mu 'tamid, with whose reign we are here

mainly concerned, was the last of the caliphs in Sainarra, a short survey of the rule of his immediate predecessors is necessary in order

to have a clear picture of the conditions in his own reign.
The Persian problem w s an inmritance from the days of alMa "mun b. al-Rashtd, who in his fight against his brother al ..Am!n,
had spent many years in Persia.
Khurasah, the futur

Establishing his se t in Merv,

caliph himself unconsciously laid the ground--

work for the splitting off of tle east from the caliphate.

His

mother waa Persian, his chief adviser and future vizier., F'a

b . Sahl

was a recent Persian convert to Islam, arrl. his chief general,

T

the he d of the

a

ir.,

id house., was a descendant of a Persian slave,

as were many other generals and troopers
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or

al

a

'mun.

As soon as

he entered Baghd-d, al-M

'mun

carried out the promises given to his

Persian servicemen; bestowing upon them high mili t ry and governmental posts.

The Arabs were gradually pushed out from high positions,

and their opposition to the new regime which took the form of revolts
rose steadily;

specially

r r ected

were the people of Baghdad, Syria

ir was appointed governor of the

and other lest rn provinces .

e st, and very soon he started to show signs of insubordination; he
egen put a stop to the practice of urging a.llegiance to the caliph

in the Friday sermons .

Al-Ma ' muh was about to embarl< upon a punitive <

expedition ag inst his refractory governor, when oows arrived that
Tahir was dead, arxi tha. t his sons had vowed loyalty to the caliph.

Al-Ma' nnin accepted their formal prot stations of allegiance and,
being preoccupied with his west rn affairs, he practically allowed
d voloprnents in the east to run their own course.

Thus, the 'fa irid

family ruled Khurasan and other Persian provinces as in ependent

rulers .
Ma'mun•s successors ma.de

er

orts to re-est blish their sway over

Persia, but they iere unable to cop with the various uprisings and
heresies of th local rulers.

To the Arab population the Persians in

the governmental and military service were an object of hatred, how•
ever favorably they were receiv ed in the caliph• s court .
nW11erous Per ians who flocked

policies, Turkish

to B hdad as

Besides the

result of al-Ma' mun' s

laves in droves -were collling from the eastern pro-

vince, the governors of which ; in their desire to show outward signs
of loyalty to th caliph, hnd sent them as gifts.
Turks became freedmen; they were

Many of these

ssigned to different services in
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the anny and were allowed to attain high positions .

Tu""J.un, whose
I

son AtJmad later became independent ruler of Egypt, was himself a
freedman of NUQ b. A~H1d, governor of Bukhara, who had sent him as a
present to al-Ma'mun.

Already in this caliph ' s time, the Tllrk at.ghi

al-Ka.hir1 had won a name for himself in various campaigns against
the

douins in the neighborhood

or Medina.

Another Turk, Bughi

al-Sharabf, alao called al-~agh!r2 was a wilful general in the reign
of al-Mutawakkil, in the middle of the century.
history of the caliphat

The pages of the

during the period f rom al-Ma' mtin • s successor

and down to al-Muttamid are full of events, the main heroes of which

were the two Bughi•, Ashnas, Wa~if, It
others .

One might s y thnt th

h, Bayakbak, Mufl~ and

hi.story of the Samarra period is

the history of the rise of Turkish influence in the affairs of the
caliphate .

The following chart of succession may be helpful in

understanding the background of the course of events, which led up
to the situation th t al

l

uttamid faced when he became caliph.

ab., III , pp . 1174 ff.

2

lli2_. ; PP • 1348 ff.
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10 . al-Mutawakkil 232- 247

9. al a11q 227- 232 (842-847)

( 841- 861)

U . al-Munt

ir 1241-248
t
( 861- 862)

14. al-MurJ.t ad! 2$5-256 ( 869- 870)

1$. al tu'tamid 256-279
(870-892)

During the caliphate of al

a , mun, the Turkish slaves and freed•

men had been concerned mainly with securing their own promotions and
ith the pursuit of their military oareers
their masters throughout this time .
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and they loyally served

They were the most faith.ful body-

guards and were zealous fighters against a.11 refractory a.JJd disloyal

movements.

In the Ume or al- Mu't ~im., however , they already pre-

sented a problem that the caliph had difficulty in coping with.

Al~

Mutta~im, unlike all his followers, had no difficulty in ascending

the throne which had been bequeathed. to him by his broth!r.

The em-

pire whose rule he assumed still continu8d to maintain a veneer

ot

glory, and al- Mu f. tal}im tr ed to carry on the ·course chart d by his
predecessor .

He continued to persecute the opponents

or

the

Mu ' tazilite doctrines even more fan tically than bad his brother,
despite the fact that this alienated him to a progressively greater
the populnti.on of Baghdad which continued to adhere to

extent fro

the doctrines of orthodox Islam.

This opposition, perhaps, was an

additional factor in the c liph's giving preference to the obedient

servants from Irin anrl cent ral Asia, which latter were naturally
quite , gcr to onjoy some superiority over the natt ve population.
According to
Turks .

Yaqu t , 1

a l-Mu' ta im • s person 1 troops numbered 70 ,ooo

re find many dram tic episodes concerning the relationships

bet een the Turks and the population of Baghdad in the works of
'fabarr , Ma.s ludi' nd

Yaqut.

'e read in

ba.r! •s, for example, that

" ••• they would eallop their hor es and rac

together on the roads

and str eets of Baghdad., hurting men and wonen ., and trampling
2

children. "

This beha.vior of the Turks n turally aroused the

people's~ sentment,

nd open cl shes with the hated foreigners ,

1taqut, III; P• 16.
2

ab. , III , p . 1181.
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as ll811 as raids on their quarters, beoame . matter of course.

aba.ri reports that once when al-Mu ' ta~iln was riding through the
streets of his capital, an old man wanted to approach him.
guards struck him, but the caliph or ered them to let
his cause .

11

tm

The

man plead

You brought these foroigners , n said the old r.1an, ttand

had them settl among us; through them you made our children orphans
l
and our women ., · dous, and through them you killed our men."

Such

ple s became more nd more .ncessant and, especially concerned by
the fact that very often his Turkish servants were frund slain in
their lodgings,

1-Mu'ta~im decid d to escape the troubles of Bagh-

dad by tr nsferring his capital t o a new place..

Swnarra , which was established as his residenc

The choice foll on
2
in the year 220.

Al- Ma' mun• s successors soucht to employ the Turks against both

the

Et"' si

n dissident movements ..,_ which took t he forms of sectarian

heren

~

Arab

g~oups opposed to them.

mx3. of military revolts -- as well as

gninst the variou

Very soon, however, the Turks ros

from their position of servants of th

caliphs to that of their

masters .

2For the d cription of Smnarra, s e E. Herzfeld, Geschicte der
Stadt Sainarra, Hamburg, 1948.

IV . Succ ssion to the Throne and the Turks
In the year 2.3~ the caliph al•Mutawakkil
will in the matter

or

succession.

'ala Allah

decreed his

He proclaimed hi..s three sons heirs

to the throne in order of seniority an:i divided the empire among them.

His oldest son M~ammad, he designated as al•Munta ir Bi.llah and as•
signed to him the major part of the empire J the second son, al- Zubayr,
was given the title al- Mu'taz$J and to the third, Ibrih

, who was

designated as al- Mu' ayyad , he assigned only a few Syrian provinces .
Since the heirs were still children, the caliph also appointed agents

to govern their territories .
What motivated a.1- Mutawakkil to proclaim his will at this early

stage in his career was a desire to avoid
such as had taken place after the death

or

struggle for succession
al- Rashid .

By the same

token , however, he introduced new elements of rivalry which, ag•
gr.i.vated by intrigues , resulted in great disturbances, and finally

led to his own assassination.
It is well known th t al

Ma'mun

utawakkil reversed the policy of al-

regarding the religious doctrines of the state.

He decreed ·

the conoept of the Uncre ted Quran as a state dogma, branded the
Mu'tazila as heretics , and restored the orthodox reaction; the
Shi tites were persecuted and special 1 we discriminating against

Christians and Jews were passed.

Ev these acts the caliph won the

symp thy of the population of Baghdad and to a certain extent made

the dependence upon the Turkish officers less expedient .
had Itakh, the chief

or

his Turkish bodyguard, executed.
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He even

Mu\lammad al-Munta ir was 13 years old at the time the caliph
proclaimed his aot of succession, arx:l the youngster started early
to participate in political life.

He got involv din the court

intrigues and became a tool of some Turkish officers, who were dissatisfi d with his father .

Al

uttawakkil's suspicions and anger soon

rose to the point where he could no longer restrain his :feelings or
discontent 'With; and resentment toward his first heir .
started publicly to show preference for al

u'tazz.

Moreover , he

Thee acts

further inflamed the feelings of jealousy ard hatred existing among
the he:ir s and those between al

untal}ir arrl the caliph.

in a fit of anger , al utawa.kkil excluded al

When, finally

untal}ir fran succession.,

the latter plotted together with the Turkish generals Was!f and Bugha

al-~aghi'r , and in the year 247 {861) al - utawakkil was assassinated
by the conspirators .

In connection with the account of the death or

al-Mutawakkil., the annals for the first time mention a fourth son
of al-Mutawakkil ; namely, Abu Al}rnad T ~, 1 who was later named al-

Muwaffaq

and

who played the most prominent role 1n the affair of

state during the reign of his other brother, al
Mutawakkil.

u'tamid b. al-

At this point Abu A}.lmad Tall)ah was aoout 18 years old.

He was ., so it is related, just leaving the Majlis ( the Reception
Hall} when he saw the murderers rushing toward his father 's room with
drawn swords .

With a shout, ''What ar

you up to ,you rascals !" , he

rushed toward the assailants , but upon reachirg the room he beheld
the slain body of his father .
l

Tab., III , P• 1459.

Al unt ~ir on the throne was a plaything in the hands of those
who helped him to ascend it .

They made him force his brothers to

resign their rights of succession in favor of his own son tAbd alWahhaf • 1

Al fu.nta~ir himself died only six months

ter his ascension.

The Turkish g nerals now put on the throne the son of Mu\larnmad
b. al• Mu tta.~im.

This newcomer did not feel s cure as long

s his two

nephews al-Mu ' tazz and al-Mu ' ayyad -- the former heirs -- h ld any
position of importance .

He first forced them to sell all their pro•

perties , and then h d. them jailed and put in custody of Bugha al-

$aghtr, th

sworn enemy of the house of al - Mut :wakkil.

But al-

Musta ~rn soon got entangled in court intrigues which involved different factions of Turkish

nd other generals.

Fe ling that he was

losing ground i n Sain rra, he and two of his supporters, Bugha and

Wa~rr , fled to Baghda d where they were received in a friendly manner
by M ~ d b . t Abd All

b . 'fihir , the governor.

Another Turkish

faction from Sainarra then demanded their return, but this being refused , they r eleased al
marched against Baghdad.

b.tAbd All

uttazz and al 1u ' ayyad from prison, and
Through skillful negotiations, Mu\lammad

reached a settlement, aocording to which al-Muttazz

was proclaimed caliph.

Th reign of al-Mu ttazz was very dramatic .

His suspicion

ar-oused against his brother al- Mu• ayyad, al- u'tazz had him offi•

cially resign from his rights to succession., and then had him imprisoned.

When information reached him that oome Turkish officers

¼ab., III , 1485.
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were about to release his brother, al-Mu'tazz ordered
death.

n became that of how to rid himself of the

His only cone

all- powerful Turks.

tre latter's

He tried to raise a group 0£ suppo:rters from

among the Far han!'s and Maghribfs, who were greatly resented by the
To make the situation worse, the

already well establiohed Turks.

caliph had money to pay neither the Turks nor the
ghanis .

A delegation

or

rbers a.rd Far•

the Turks in the name of all these military

cliques came to the caliph to ask for their long-delayed payments,

but their request could not be satisfied.
pose the caliph.

They then decided to

His mother an ministers wer

e-

said to have amassed

enormous fo:rtunes but they did not lift a finger to save al-Muttazz
and hews put to death

fter p olonged tortures.

V. 'faba.rr 1 s Tr eatment of the Reign of Al-Mu t tamid
The reign of al- Mu'tamid lasted twenty- thr'ee years and six days,
nmnely, from the 16th of Rajab 256 to the 19th of Rajah 279 .

In the

Ann~ls of T bar! this p~riod occupies a volume of 294 pages.

Tabar!

pi:-o

bly did not plan out his great work in such a way as to appro-

--

priate space in accordance with the importanc

of its various topics .

R ther, he recorded whatever information he could get concerni~ the
events of any year or period.

It sometim s strikes the reader- that

Tabar! has llotted far too much space to a description of happenings
of minor importanc , whereas he has often merely mentioned in passing
facts of very serious consequence.

A purely mechanical analysis of

this portion of the annals may show the amount of attention the author
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l

paid to th

various events with which he dealt. On the averag 1,3

pages are dedicated to every year:

two years ( 264 and 266} occupy

exactly 13 pages each; two years, namely 267 and 269 occupy 73 page
and

68 pages respectively; an average of 22 p ges is given over to

the events of the years 259, 262, 268 and 270;
ar

tr ated in from 1 to 9 pages.

d the other 15 yeur

It is noteworthy th'3.t onl:y on one

occasion has Tabar! deviated from his course of strictly following
the annalistic method; this occurs in the last portion

on al

or the

chapter

u 'tanid, where he writes on the origin of the Qarmatian move•

ment. · The gr a.test number of pages is occupied with the chronicles
concerning the struggle with the Zenj and the Saffarids .
'

describes different battles and

Here he

ngagements, very f w of which were

of any great importance.
It is likewise interesting to consider the years in the annals

which have be n allotted the least space.

The year 256, for instance ,

is marked by al-Muttamid's ascension on tl'e throne, the 'Alid revolt
in Kur

J

a revolt in Fars I the expansion

asan b . Zayd 1 8 power in

Of

the province of Rayy, tisa b. tl-Shaykh' s effort to seize Damascus -and all this in scarcely J pages.

The -year 263 was marked by a very

dramatic change of viziers after the death of ' Ubayd Allah b. YatJ.y-

b. al- Khaqan, the occupation of the fortress
a conflict between the Zenj arrl Yatqu

Lu'lu'

by the B~antinee,

b. al-LaY!_ ...... events where de•

tailed information would be of oonsiderable interest from the point
of view of the interrelationships betwe n two anti-governmental move•
ments -- yet all this is treated in less thln
273 Abu A}.miad al-Muwaffaq had a f

-23-

4p

ges.

In the year

ling out with Lu'lu' (who bad so

(

loyally served him in the Zenj war) and he had him arrested, appropriating all his pdssessions; this is but briefiy mentioned, no

background information whatsoever b ing given.

In the sam

occurred the s tru.ggle between Mu.tia,mmad b . al.-Saj

year

nd Isl}aq b. Kundaj ,

which was an important political event; but the ent:ire year is accounted for in one page .

Indeed, an analysis of 'fabarf•s chronicles

during those 2) years brings one to the conclusion that Te.barf was
not at all concerned 'With political history , and that h

efforts to present
cord facts ,

,.

made no

study of history; hl.s main concern was to re•

nd he broadened hi s di ....cuasions onl y where he was deal•

ing with mat ters of a mil itary nature.

But with all these limita-

tions and peculi rities , the fact r emains that 'fabarf does suc c eed

\

in giving us , in these chap te rs on the r~ign of al ..Ku' trunid - - and

this holds true for his study as a \mole - .. a. good picture

or

po-

litical history durjng the period under dis cussion .

abari gradually veered away from the writing of universal histocy, and came more and more to deal with the

and t r avell d .

r ea in which he lived

One may not , inde.e d, speak of his Armals as

history

of the l uslim w rld, since Muslim Spain is i n no place even mentioned;
nothing is reported about Muslim

or th

r io a., and Egypt is mentioned

occasionally and only insofar as the rel tionship
ruler with the central government is o:nicerned.
dealing with al

of the Egyptian
In the chapters

u t tainid , t,he Annals 'are history only of the Sawad

port on of the empire; if

ne wants to l arn the facts of the history

· of' other areas of the Muslim world from Musl im sources , he must con•
sul t other histor an , such as Ibn al-A,!,_ r , Ibn Khaldun , Abu al -

-24-

✓

Matiasin Yusuf b. Taghribird£, Makri ..., Il:n Ka_!:rr am others .

The

t

reason for such a limitation in the Annals may well be that the
authority of the caliph arrl his government did not in practice reach
far beyond that t rritory.

Nevert:t21ess, 'fa

period is the most valuable sourc

•s recor ing of this

of information

bout it.

A close

investigation of the writings of other authors concerning this period
shows that they merely copied

abari, introducing mod.ific tions of

certain parts o

It

the :socount.

ay b

interesting to mention in

this connection th t parts of the contents of '.fabari not only have

..

been transmitted by Raw:t's and Qu Jta, but also have been rend red

into p

ical form .

iAbd Allah, th

son of the past caliph al...

Mu'tazz wrote an ode , for example, to al- waffa.q and his son, the

cal ph al u ' tagid who succeeded al-Mu.'tamid on the throne. 1
this ode it is easy to trace how Ibn al-Mu 'tazz made use of

In

Tabarr•s

Annals from which he borrowed his terminology, chronoloeical data,
2

and even some descripti ns .

re have noted earlier that

fabarr•s Annals were

highly esteemed

in his time because his accounts were substantiated by authoritati've
sources.

His volumes describing the

riod of the R hidun, the

Umayyads arrl the early ' Abbasids abound with chains
But the closer Tab

or

trad1 tion .

approaches to his own time, the shorter those

cha.ins become; thi. is, of course, quite natural since the past is

alw ys richer with traditions than is the

resent.

It is impossible ·

1After the death of the caliph Muntafi he was set on
but the same day th

tm

throne,

military deposed him and put the son of al-

Mu'taQ.id instead.

2.rM.s ode was edited and translated by C rl Lang in ZDMO, vol. 40,
pp . 536-6ll (1886) .

-2,-

"

I

to ascertain whether Taba.ri included works of other authors in the
chapters dealing with al-Mu ttamid .

He does , indeed, very .frequently

ref r in his text to matters a.bout which Mutiarnma.d b.al-Hasan had
I

informed him.

.

From Mas -.udi we learn that Muhan"..m d b.al-Hasan b . Sahl
.

was a nephew of Fai:}.l b• . ahl, t he Vizier to al a'mun.

According to

Mas'udi he ,-las author of a history of the Mob 'idite sect , and the
first to write a history of the Zenj rebellion. 1

of al ta ' mun 's reign, name:ty in 210,

T barr

once mention d him as

being a member of the caliph ' s entourage .
in the account of
2

leader·

255,

when he a l ready

e

W9.s

In the chronicles

im next only

peaks of

in the c.l!lp of the Zenj

It ppears from the Annals that Mu.tianmad b.al-Haaan w s

one of the last to desert the Rebel , and

tre

circumstances of his

going over to al- Muwaffaq ' s she are not desor:ihed.
ports that in the reign of al-Mu tta

Mas tudi re-

d, some former Ze j desert er

denounc d Mutie.mmad as a plotter against the caliph.

Mutianmiad al-

legedly had been preparing a revolt in favor of a descendant of 'Ali
in Baghdad.

When seized and interrogat ed by the calipp in person,

Mutiammad refused to reveal the name of the person to l-hom he 'h.d had

many supporters swear

llegiance.

Al-!u'ta~id then subjected him to

a t?rturous death by h..,ving W.m slowly ro oted alive.
has b nen described by both Mas ..

and al-Tanukh!.

3

This matter
It is possible

that whe·n Tabar , narratine the Zenj rebellion ., writes

~uruJ,

VIII, PP • 32

r.

2

Tab., III , p. 1770.

\uruj,

VIII , PP • 14o ff.; al-Tanukm., pp. 79 f.
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hadat

~ a d b. al- asan," he alludes not. to a personal mouth•to- outh

report, but to an excerpt of the latter•

book.

All the other accounts of aba.r! concerning that period are
ba ed on wh t persons, nov uni entifiable, had told him; in one
l
pl oe alone, namely in the account of th yeur 258, doos the author

tell a story which he recounts from his own memory of th

event..

v

The only other source to which . abari' refers trequentl.y by n.ame is
Mul}ammad b.Si

.,in,

about wlx>m we learn nothing beyond that he wa

2
scribe and a Rald.

'fabar!•a method or presenting th circumstances of al-Mu'tamid'
succession to the throne well indicates that the author's main con-

cern was in objectively recording the history of the 'Abbasids.

Un-

~e many other histo:rians, he was highly successful 1n this presen-

tation -- so much so , indeed, that in maey places the picture ia some-

what incomplete as a result.

The followin

will serve to substanti t

this view.
have already seen how th Turks rcse to a position of power,

~

and how, since al lu 'ta.~im, their prominent leaders had become the

most important

ractor

in the continuous

n rapid c bange of caliphs.

In turning those pagea of the Annals which deal w.ith al-Mu'tmnid.'s
reign, w notice that practieally al.l of thl Turks who had played key
rol s during th

reign of 1-Mutawakkil, and

throw, no longer appear on th
al-Mu 't

l

scene.

Itikh, the former slav

im who rose to the position of Co

b., III , P• 1862.

2

~ - , Indices.
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t the time of his over-

ot

and er of Palace Troops

J

in Samarri, was xecuted on the order

or

al utawakkil 1n 235. 1

2
Baghir 1-Turki was killed in 252 by tw other TUrkish generals,
Wa

rr

The latter t o, who had conspired with

and Bugha al-::}aghir.

al unt~ir for the assassination of his ( al unt~ir' s) father
continued to play the leading roles in

too

court intrigues, until
e .fight between al41u tta-

they took sides with the wrong party in
im and al- u ttazz, supporting the former.

When the ascension or
w caliph gav Wa§!if and

al-Mu ttazz was finally agreed upon, tm

Bugha very important appointments, but 1n the beginn~ of his reign,

al u tta.zz succeeded in turning his Farghara and Maghrib:C' officers
result Wa if and Bugha wer killed in

against the Turks, and as

253

arid

254 respectively.

3

Earlier, in 249 the 'lurk Utamish who had

been vizier to both al-Mut wakkil and al•Mun~ir, fell victim to
the greed of his partners, the two B.ighas and

·a~rr. 4

After these most important Turkish leaders had disappeared from
th

scene, only two Turkish "enerals

plae s in the mainstream of events .

or gr

t prominence occupied

M1i1a., the son of Bugh.a ( a1..

Kah'tr) took over his t ther •s offices

ter the latter died in 249.5

lle enjoyed gr at prestige among the minor Turkish officers and loyally serv d al-Mu ~tazz .

-yakbak ( known

so as Babkiyil) had been

assigned to the offices of Bugha al- $agh!r fter the latter w

killed.

There is a trQdition reported by tAyni,6 according to which

¼ab., III, PP• 1384
2Ibid., PP • 1535 £.

-3
-

r.

Ibid. , PP• 1687 f., 1694

rr.

4:rbid., pp. 1$12 t£.

sIbid., PP• 1$06 f .

-

6

After H ssan, P• 28.
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-yakb:ik married the mother 0£ Al}rnad b.Tul.un.

t all events., woon

al-Mu ttazz appointed Baya.kbak governor of Egypt, the latter on his

d b. Tuliin to th t province.

own authority a ent

was loyal to his master and, together with
against the

Mu.- b.

Bi'i1ak .

also

gh -, h

fought

alibis in Persia an:l the Kharij! forces of .uaawir al-

Shari" in the neighborhood of Mo

en al uttazz was d posed and

•

replaced by al iu.htadi, the two gener ls hurried to the capital
despit

the ord rs of the new caliph to stay t their posts .

or anized

Musa

conspiracy which resulted in the defeat aoo. assassina-

tion of al 1uhtadi',

wt Bayak

w s seized

1

am killed

by the

caliph's loyalists.
Thua, of all tho outstanding Turkish gemrala who

d h ld th

cw..iphate in theirs '4'7 from the tines of al- Mu"t311im, only Musi
h. B.lgha remained in a position of power, and he g ve his .f\lll sup-

port to th new occupant of tm throne.
Loyal to his p ttern of exposition,

report:

abari gives a very concise

' n Tuesday, the sixt nth of R jab of this year ,

b. Ja trar, known
the name of l

~l/J-

s b.Fityan. was acknowledged as caliph, and given
u "tam.id tAla AlJ.ah. "

2

'.fabari gives no inform tion

about the circumstances of the emergence of Abroad b.Ja\rar, or a.bout
his personality.

Ibn al-~rr, howev

, relates that

. d

as tak n

out from the palace Ja.wsaq, where he had been :i.Jnprisoned. 3 Moreover,

Mas'iidi p

s nts

thorough characterization of the new caliph, which

1T ., III, PP• 1829 t .
2
!bid., P• 1839 .

-
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later was udapted by other writers.

Mu ttamid neglectod the

According to M studit al-

fairs of state and gave himself over to

worldly pleasures, to the point that a danger thrt;tat n d that be
Then, his broth r, Abu Al}mad al•

wuld bring the empire to ruin.

Muwaffaq took over the rul

pire and kept his broth r as a

of the

tool in his hand. 1
In the light of Has~uar,
report is st iking.
caliph's

description, the brevity of Ta ri's

There is not the slightest hint as to the

rsonality, his appearance, behaviour or efficiency as

It is also impossible to determine from the Annals what the

rul r.

author's attitude ·as to the actions
what wer

or

tte Turks aa foreignors or

the circumstaroes surrounding the se ting of al

on the throne.

abari' merely reports that

uttamid

llegiance was swom to

al u ttamid while Musa b.lllgha was in 1ili fqfn , and that the latter
arrived in the capital four

of the overthrow of al-Muht

l.ater.

Yet from abar.i •s report

, 1 t is quite obVious that

the one who pulled the strings behirrl the entire

Musa was

. ama.

VI . Al-Muttainid and Al • uwaffaqi
A Presentation and a

isrep~esentation

-

The smn oonciseness, in contrast to the :reports of other historian ,

l'abarr reveals in presenting the story of al u 'tamid'

f!orts to nee to Af.imad

b.'fulun.

'fa

ri stats:

11

In the

iddl

of Jumidi I, al. • u \tam.id set out intending to reach Egypt, an:l he

1

Tanbih, PP• 470 f •

-J)-

stopped at 1-Kulµ:yl to hunt.u

l

--

Ibn al-At:ir, whi1-e in g n ral pre erving abar:i• s style, gives

-

some added details:

urn this year al-Mu 'tamid went to Egypt.

re

re son for tbis was that

w s caliph in name only and that ho could

accomplish next to nothinCI' with the h l

:uthori ty being in the

Th

nds

or

al uw

of his royal signet, all th

faq

11 the tax. a going

This filled al...Mu'tamid with erief arxi indignation., and he

to him.
wrote to

•

d

b.'fu.-iun, complaining about his aitua.tion ••• 112 Ibn

Khaldun also re rts that al uwaffaq usurped his broth r's authority
t1n

brought the caliph under his

•

He tells us that al-Mu'tamid

complained bitterly to At,mad b.Tw,.un; then with his attendant , he

pretended to go off hunting., but inotead went to the provinc
3

Mo

of

•
It ...ppear s that the aforementioned historians had Mas ",idi as

their source at this point.

His description of th

is quite diff re~t from that of abar:i.

vent concerned

We :re d in M-s "ud:i:

ttThe

caliph al-Mu ttan.id thought only of pleasure and oocupi d himself

only

th frivolous

ellli

nts - - so much so, that his br ther

bu

Al;unad al-.f4vaff'aq usurped th • authority anc1 tre government of the

empire.

L ter on he took him into custody and imprisoned him

other sovereign before hirn h

be

Mo

the object of sueh violence or

had beon thus kept in a dungeon in so lit

y confi.n ment .

He -was de•

ta:i.ned in the town of Fam al- 11.l;. Al-Mu'tamid had first flt.'<i and
took refug in tha village 0£ Hadi_?t al osul, but al-Muwaf'f q.,

l

Tb., TII, P• 2037.

2

IA,

vn,

p .. 158.

Jtibar, III ., P• 330.
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J

having sent his minister Sa "fd to Siinarra, wrote to Istiaq b.Kundaj,
l
who took measures to return the caliph. "
Sixt en da: s arter

Al u 'tam.id was proclaim d caliph in 256.

his ascension he appointed as vizier 'Uooyd Allah b.Ya}.lya b.Kh qin
this cali h's f thar), a.nd

(who had served in the same ca-pa.city

city until 263, when

the latter faithfully carried on in this c

he died in an acc1 ent on th'3 race course.

2

During these years, al .u "t tnid with the help

of his b

ther al _ uw ffaq a."ld of his vizi

d coope ation

r, established his

ad•

ministr tion nd organ:iz d the fight a ainst the anti-imperial forces .
It w s he, for example, who appointed

ajur governor of Dana.sous
3
'Is- b.al-Shayk to le.Qvi, Syria.
As

and thus f"orced the power

272, that is to say, thre years

1 te

ter al-Muttamul's ttempt

to nee to Al}mad b.'fu.1.un, al-Muttamid undertook a diplom tio ma•
neuver to bring Christian Amenia into clos r ties with the caLipbate
and

to elimi te the
The dominati

his brother's clos

ntin

innuence ther •

role of al

u't

4

d manifested

cooperation with him

tself also in

speci ly in the organiza-

tion of the fi .ht against the Zenj and Ya •qub the C.Oppersmi th.

In

258 1-- u ttamid took measures to enable his goverrnnent to direct all
its efforts toward eliminatir.g the most threate
Zenj.

He

ent I

atn b. Is~aq the qa

duce him to withdr :w from F- s

1M~, VIll,

to Ya"qu

(7

danger -- the

al-Saff'ar to in•

d deeper into Pet'sia.

P• 67.

2

Tb., Ill, P• 1915.

-

3Ibid., P• 1840, nn. 6, 7 (thi transl).
4.Vasili v, II, P• 8J.
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He

eni;

Muwaffaq and Muf'li to the Ba ra area, and in one of the· battle ,
Mu.tliti, among th last of the Turks of Ibgha' s generation, was killed.

Abu A}.lroad stayed there until 270, leaving the seen s of battle on
onl,y a f w occasions.

e find in the Armals of '.{'abari" and of Ibn

-

al-Atir -- and this is true of as'udi as well -- no indications 0£
mistrust or diaagreemen t betw en the caliph and his co-regent during

the years 256-264.
In the chronicle of 264 Tabar! does report

misunderstand ng

tween al-Mu"tarii

n very obscu.r

toms

nd al 'tuwaffaq rel ting to

al-Mu~tami '"' remov 1 of the vizier al- asan b.'Wahb, who at the time

had b en Abu

This misunderstan ing -w e tenninated

d's favorite.

ovtl o the vizier whom al .1u tt id subsequent].y appo
d,
l
n ~ely 1- '"'an b. Makhl •
However, it appoar t t this comprouise
by the r

wus met with hostil: ty by a group of of .icors of the s - · rr- g rrison ·ho with

tst lding offlct3rs,
b.Utamiah, left
thoueh

· bari•

few nonths l ter a group of th

to Takrit.

~ gi1d

ong th

o

the

fam)US

et out int

a

most

Musa b. !gh- a.rrl 1usa

direction of Mosul.

Al-

account i., rath r obscur , the rriatter b ing presented

in o pl te isol tion fron other events, it is ~e sonablo to suppose
that they inten

d to join the

of the vizierate impose by

o

bu •

r

er

d.

up in defiance o

Finally,

bu •, d

th

change

appoint d

Sa tfd b.!1akhlad as his own secretary anc only then did the afor -

ment1oned o~ icers return.

2

Abu A}.lrlad h:1d occasional dif icult

,. b., III, P• 1926 £.

-

2 Ib.i.d , P• 1930.
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s with his army as

r1

l.

He personal~ eonduot d the war against the Zenj, but th army,
1
which h bo n the prid of the imp rial forces, sustained heavy
losses and w a nearly destroyed.
her

th

He r treated to

c.mip caught fire and was destroyed.

];award, but

Tb3n he r treated

to Wisii,, but when he reached this city, reports abari, "all his
2
remaining troops scattered. n
sult of this failure of Abu

Atullad, th Zenj troops occupi d Ahwaz tor a time .
In the year 262 Ya tquo al-Saffar decided that all concessions
made to him by the caliph were not sutfioient, and he d cid

march

ainst Sainarra.

'fabari',

and

to

ft r him Masludf and oth r

authors, describe this camp ign, leaving no doubt as to th l adin

?U"t of al-Mutt id in it.

Al uwaf'f q w s the one wl:¥> receiv d

the orders and who was the chief executor

or

his brother's battle

The report of this fight is, incidentally, one of the rare

plans.

complete descriptions we have of tb3 car ful planning of

battle,

and gives us a clear idea of the nature of war tactics in the second

half of the 3rd century

J

,

Thu , Tabar! presents to us a picture

betwe n the caliph and his co-regent during
al

or

o t of' the 23 years of

't id's reign - - a relationship in which

ity was incontestable.

cooperation and trust

tm

caliph's superior-

It was only after the suppr s ion of the

Z nj rebellion that a rift appeared.

If one takes into account the

situation in the family of al utawakkil, and their sufferings at

l

ab. , III, P• 1862.

2
Ibid., P• 1872.

-

3

Ibid., P•

189,.
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the hands of the Turks during the decade 247- 2$6, it beco~s manifest

that abari 1 s presentation is most reliable, since only' through mu•
tual cooperation could the ruling brothers use to good advantage the
vanescence of the pow r f'ul Turk

But later, due to Abu

.md thus

tabilize their position.

ad's direet leadership in the warfare against

the most dangerous enemies of the c

iphat , his prestige rose and

with it also th

Since, furthermore., the next

aaliph 1 s jealousy.

caliph wa Abu Atunad's son, it is not surpris~ that the l ter
witers cmn to eulogize the caliph•

t ther.

Be this as it may, al- u'tamid closed a period in the history

or the caliphate -· the Samarri period.
he made an

In 269, the same year that

attempt to leave for Egypt, he r eturned to Sainarra..J. and

then left tor Wasi~.

2

Of' the next year, Tabari reportss

middle of Sha'ban, al•Mu t tamid entered Baghdad, then h

"In the
L ft the city

and , in full military array with Mul).ammad b. 'fahir marching in front

of him with a spear, he stopped iri :ront of Qai rabbul.

Then he w nt

to Sinarra. " This , however , was his last visit the:-e.

Thenceforward,

Sainarra was no longer nention d s al u t taroid's reaidence. )

4

other caliph returned there and
of the caliphat •

l

b., III , P• 2039.

-

2ib1d., P• 2068.
3
Herz feld, P• 268 .

4Ibn

Khaliqan.

.ghdid

s restored as the c

No
ital

.~I

1
The Reign of al- Mu•tamid t.Ala Allah

.

On Tuesday, the sixteenth of Rajah

2

1839

of this year, ,&Jwad

b.Ja(far, known as Ibn Fityan,3 was ac~owledged as Caliph

and given the name of al-Mu ttamid 'Ala Allah.
News of the death of Mut,.amn1ad b. al-Wa~iq4 and of the re-

•

cognition of al-Mu'tamid -was · forwarded to

Musa

was in Khiniqin. 6 On the twentieth of Ra.jab

__ 7

arrived in Samarra.

t

b.Bugha,' who

Musa
-

t

b.Bughi

On the second of Sha ban, · Abel

,

~
lliU1

.... 8 was appointed vizier.
b.Yal}ya- b.Khaqan

In this y ar tAli b.Zayd al-Tal.ib!9 staged a revolt in
Kufa. 10 Al-Shih b.Mikal.11 was sent out with a large force
to oppose the r evolt but lAli b.Za.yd
fought and rout ed this force.

al-Talib£ and his men

Al-Shah himself escaped, al-

though his troops suffered heavy losses.
Mut,.ammad b .Wi~il b.Ibrahfm al-Tamiinf, 12 from F.irs, 13
and Al;un.ad

b.al-Lal1, a Kurd of the same province attacked

al-}Jari~ b.Sfma al-Sharabi, governor of Fars. Al-}Jari~ was
killed, and M ammad b.Wa;iil seized Fars.

Mufli}}l was sent to fight against Musawir al-Shari 2
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and

Kanjur3 to fight against 'Alf b .Zayd al-Tal.ib! in Kuta.
In Rama~in, the troops of al- ijasan b.Zayd al-Talib!

seized Rayy. 4 On the eleventh of Shawwat, Musa b.Bugha left
Sainarri, bound for Rayy; al-Mu'tamid went to see him orr.
A battle between Amajur5 and a son6 of
took place at the gates of Damascus.

'Isi

b.al-Shaykb 7

I once heard a certain

person report that he had attended Amijur, who on the day of
the battle left the city of Damascus to look for a camp for

Meanwhile Ibn

himself.

-

~Isa b.al-Shaykh

and a captain of

t.Isa, Abu al- ~ahba' by name, with a troop of theirs were
stationed in the vicinity of Damascus.

When news reached

them that AJnajur had left with a scant detail of warriors,

they felt emboldened and led their men against Amajur, who
was unaware of their move up to the very moment of the en-

counter.

The two parties engaged in a battle in which Abu

al-~ahbi' w skilled, and the troops which were with him and

-

Ibn tisa were routed.

on that day Im

I have heard someone else report that

&Is - and Abu al-~ahbi'

had at their disposi-

tion some 20,000 men, while lunajur had an estimated two to
four hundred troops .
On Wednesday, the thirte nth of

.Qii _al- Ijijja, Abu Af.unad

b.al-Mutawakkil8 arrived in Samirra from Mecca.

/

Ismi

n

b. 'Abd'Allah-al Marwazi, known as Abu al- Na~r, and Mutiammad
b. 'Ubayd Allah al-Kurayzi al-Q-Qi, and al- Tjusayn al-Khadim, l

known as

1

Irq al-Maut, were sent to

1

-

Isi b. al-Shaykh to offer

-2-
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him the governorship of Armenia, on the condition that he

withdraw from Syria under safe conduct.
offer and left Syria for Amenia.

He accepted the

The leader of the pil•

grima in this year was Mul]ammad b.AlJmad b.

tisa

b.Abi Ja 'rar

- 2
al•Mant3ur.

The Year 257.

An

Account of Its Outstanding Events

In this year Ya'qub b.al-La~3 marched against Fars.
Al-Mu'tamid sent a delegation, consisting of foghta, 4

Ismatn

b.Isl].aqS and Abu Sa'id al•Anf}ari., 6 to

month of Sha 'ban.

Abu

him

in the

A{lmad b.al-Mutawakkil sent a letter

.
7
to Ya'qub offering to appoint him governor of Balkh,

'fukharistan8 (up to the adjacent territories of Kirman),
Sijistan, 9 al-SindlO and other provinces, and to allot
to him an annual pension.

Ya'qub accepted this and with-

drew.

In Rab!' II, an · envoy of Ya'qub b.al•L~ returned
with idols w ich, reportedly, .he had seized in Kabul.

11

On the twelfth of ~afar al-Mu'tamid put his brother in
charge of Kufa, the Mecca Road, the Two Holy Cities, 12
and Ya.man. 13· Subsequently, on the seventh of Rama9an,
al-Mu'tamid also made .him governor of Baghdad, al-Sawad,l4

Wasi~, 1' the Tigris Districts, 16 Basra, 17 Atwaz 18 and
I

Fars,

•

and instructed him to appoint the previous prefect

of Baghdad .as governor over his districts.

-.3-

/ He also
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ruled that Abl! A\:lmad appoint Yarjukh1 as governor of Ba~ra,

the Tigris Districts, Ymnaina2 and Bal}rayn3 instead
b.~ilil}, 4 Yarjukh then appointed Man

or Sa'fd

ur b.Ja tfar b.Drnar'

as prefect of Ba~ra and the Tigris Districts., as far as the
territory of Ahwiz.
- 6
Bugh raj

w

r
.4 to march
ordered to urge Sa t.d
al-ijajib

to the Tigris and take up positions opposite the camp of the
Zenj Chieftain.

Bughraj , reportedly•., complied with the or-

der., and., in the month of Rajab, satfd al- ~ajib -set out for
his destination.
It is reported that when satfd arrived at the Matqil
Canal., 7 he came upon troops of the Zenj Chieftain stationed

on the Murghib Canal., which was one of the canals intersect•
ing with Ma<qil.

He attacked and routed these troops seiz -

ing from them both women and booty.

In this battle Sa tfd

received many wounds, one of them in his mouth.
Then Sa tfd marched on and arrived at <Askar Ab! Ja tfar
- 8 where he stayed over night.
al-Mant1ur,

Next day he con-

tinued his march and reached a place, known as Hat-ma, 9 in
the Euphrates area., where he stayed for

few days., ar-

ranging his troops in military formation, and preparing
·

for the encounter with the Chieftain of the Zenj.

10

Dur-

ing his stay there the news reached Salfd that a force of
the Zenj Chieftain was located on the Euphrates.

With a

detachment of his troops, Sa t id set out against this Zenj

force and put it to .flight,

husband of the grandmother
Chieftain.

Among the rou. ted was Jimrin,

or

Ankalay, the son

or

11

the Zenj

This timrin surrendered to Bughraj, and his

troops dispersed.

Mutiammad b.al- ~asan said, "I saw the wo-

man, an inhabit ant of the Euphrates region, who found

•1mran

She seized him in order to deliver

hiding/ in a thicket.

him to"Sa'id•s quarters and he offered hr no resistance.n
l
Now S 4 fd set out to fight against al-Khabtt ',
crossed to the western side of the Tigris,

-

nd, afters •

veral successive days of attacks, he returned to his camp
in Ha'tima.

F;rom this base he fought against al•Khabf!' dur-

ing th rest of Rajah and th oughout the month of Sha~ban.
Ibrahim b.Mllb,

d al

udabbir, 2 who had been held captive

by al•Kha.bii' , escaped.

According to the report, this is

how he managed to escape

He was impris oned in a ro

the house of Yatiy: b.Mut,.

- ~ 3 Since the place
ad al-Bahrani.

of

was too crowded, al- Bal}.rani transferr d him to another chamber in his residence, and put him in th

custody of two men

whose dwelling was adjacent to th quarters wh r
was being held.

Ibrah:un

Ibr :fin gave th m generous gifts and

aroused their greed to the point that they allowed access

.

Then, Ibrahim and a nephew

to him through their quarters.

of his, Abu Ghalib, and on of the Rs.nu Hashim, who was im•
prisoned with them, slipped out.

The forces of the Zenj Chieftain attacked Sa'id and his

-,-
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men and inflicted upon hi.~ a severe def at.

An Account of This B~ttle
1-Khabit' sent word to Yal)y · b.~u.l)ammad al-BaQ.rani,
who was station don the Ma ' qil Canal with a strong force,
and ordered him to send ahead at m.ght 1000 meJ) und r the

-

command of Su.layman b.Jami 14 and Abu al-La~.5 to the camp
of Sa 'id, and to atta.ok him at. daybreak.

.

Yati;ya complied

with this order and SU.laymnn b.Jnmi t and Abu al•Lq! ar-

rived at the e amp of the 'unsuspecting and unaware Sa '!d.
They c

rged it and killed a great many of his men.

On

that day,· the Zenj also burned down his cat1p .
S '-id and his men woake.ned.

Their situation dete-

riorated b cau e of the night attack which they had suf•

fered and the cutting off of the supplies formerly pro-vided from the revenue of Ahwi.z .

Mnn9ur b.Ja'far al-

Kha.yyat,, who was at t.l'1is time involve

Ahwaz,

in warfare in

delayed sending those su.pplies, although he had at

his disposal sums fro:o the Kharaj

l

collection.

~'hen the

situation of Sa'id b. ~al.i~ was thus reduc~d, he was ordered .to retire to the seat of the government, and to hand
over his army and the districts under his rule to

M~ur

b.Ja•tar. For, after the night raid of the Zenj upon his
troops and th razing of his camp , Sa "fd bee

- 6-

e sluggish

181'4

until he was removed from his of.tics.
Man

ur

b.Ja~far al~Kh

yya~

A battle between

and the Zenj Chieftain took place.

The troops of Manfur b.Ja t far

1-Khayy-!i, suffered heavy

losses.

An Account of This Battle

After Satfd 1- Vajib w s rec lled from
m ined there to prot ct

he population.

ra.,

.ghraj re-

H anwhile, l anl'ur

busi d himself with collecting ships to transport provisions

to the city, conv ying them there under the protection of
2
sba s.
The Zenj also t this time were having difficulti s
1-{an:iur rr yed his troops,

with regard to their supplies..

amassed, in addition to the sha:!as which e had h d Jann -biya3 sha_2as

·

transport ships, and set out for the cam#

or th Zenj Ch" eft in.

On his route h

caine upon a fortre a

on the -T igris and burned it to the ground together with its
en irons, thus pe etrating tihe territory of al

this direction

~

habi1 from

The Zenj discovered his presence and am-

bushed him killine a great many of his ,en.

The rest wor~

thrown back / into the water, where m y <.>f them dr wn d.
Some

500

h ads of the slaln were said to have been d livered

Canal where they were displayed.
A str ngler was apprehended in a plac, known as Birkat

- 7-
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1 .
Zalzal , in

ghdad.

He had slain a great many women and

buried them in ·the house he inhabited.

I bave heard that

when he was brought . before al-Muttamid, the Caliph ordered

him flogged.

One thousand whip lashes and four hundred

blows uith a stick could not kill him.

It was only when

the executioners hit at his testis with two flag poles
that he expired.

His corpse was returned to

where it was displayed on

ghdad,

cross and subsequently burned.

Shahin b.Bistam was killed, and Ibrahim b. S:iini routed.

An

ccount of the Circumstances of the

Slaying of shahrn and the Defeat of Ibr iin
It is

eport-d that al-BaQ.ranf wrote to al-Khabf1, ad-

vising him to send troops to Ahwaz to be stationed there, and
urging him to cut off, first of all, th vaulted passage of
Arbuk,

2

so that cavalry would be prevented from joining the

imperial troops.

• l ... Balp.·an! further advised him to direct

•Ali b.Aba,:i3 to seize the p~ssage.

Ibrahfn b.Siina, -who 1,as

on his way .from Fars ncountered -tAl!.

Ibr iin b.S:iina and

al- arit b.S:una were stationed there in the wasteland, known
as Dast Arbuk, a desert between Ahwaz and th passage .
tAlf b. Aban approached the passage, Ibr

rm kept

As

himself

and his troops concealed until the enemy had advanced fairly
far into the desert.

Then, he caught the Zenj by surprise

-8·

and inflicted heavy losses upon them.

'lined and the im-

perial horsemen pursued him to Fandam.

4

Wounded by a lance

thrust in his foot , he abandoned/ his advance to ·Ahwiz , and

_1

rushed headlong to Jubba.
.
2
Meanwhile , Sa'fd b. Yaksfn had been disnissed from his

He was replaced by Ibrahim b . S!ina, whose secr etary

post.

was Shahfn~ and together they proceeded to attack
b . Aban, who was now in al- Khayzuranf ya . J

'Alf .

Ibrahim b . Sfina

advanced along the Euphrat es , aiming toward the mouth of

Jubba Canal , and Shahf n b. Bis tain a.long the

Musa Canal ,

tending to join Ibrahim at his de stination at Jubba.
were planning to ;ittack

t Alf

in-

They

b. Aban.

Shahin happened to be the fi r st to arrive , and his

march was reported to •Alf b. Aban by an inhabitant of the

Musa

Canal region .

'Ali set out against him and , in the

afternoon , the two parties came upon each other on the
waterway, Abu al- 'Abbas , between the

Musa and

Jubba Canals.

They fought a battle in which Shahin I s men displayed great
steadfastness and spirit; the Zenj , however, struck back
force.fully and put Shahfn to night .

Among the first to

be killed on that da.y were Shah:tn and a cousin of his ,
ijayyan by name , for both had been in the vanguard of their
troops.

Many warriors perished together with them.

No sooner had tAl! b . Aban disposed of Shahfn than an

informant arrived and brought ward about the advance of
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Ibrahim b.Siina.

He immediately set out for the Jubba Canal,

tAlf

where Ibrahim, unaware of Shahfn' s fate, was camping.

surprised him there late in the evening, and inf licted upon
Ibrahfm a crushing blow; the losses were heavy.

So it was that the death of Shahin and the attack on

Ibrahim both took place sometime between the afternoon and
Mu}Jamrnad b.al- ijasan4 said,

the late even".i.ng prayers .

11

!

have heard tAlf b.Aban / telling his story on account of
this event.

He said:

0n that day I was seized with an

1

attack of chronic recurrent fever.

When the . incident with

Shahfn was completed, my troops scattered, and only about
fifty men went with me to the camp of Ibrahim b.Siini'.

We

approached it, and I moved close enough to hear the bustle
and talk of the people.

When their commotion subsided, I

arose and assailed them.•~

After the death of Shahfn and the defeat of Ibrahfrn,

tAli b. Aban departed from Jubba in response to a command
from al-Kha.bf! to set out to fight the people of Ba~ra .
In this year the troops of al-Kha bf! entered Ba~ra.

An Account of Their Occupation of Ba\'ra

It 1s reported that when S tfd b.~aJ..io left Ba~ra, the
government transferred all of his offices to Man~ur b.Ja'far
al-Khayya't,, whose clash with th,:, troops of al-Khab!t we have
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already described.

Man~iir became too weak to resume the

attack on the camp of al-Khabf!, and he restr:!.cted himself
entirely to safeguarding the food convoys to Ba:t3ra.

The

now of food to the city, brought great relief to th'e population, which formerly bad been hard pressed by the disruption in the suppl y line .

Al-Kha.bf1 was great ly disturbed

when he learned that conditions in :Ba~ra had improved, and
he directed tAlf b . Aban to the Jubba area.
al- Khayzurani ya.

tAlf camped at

Maru,ur b . Ja "far was diverted from safe-

guarding the cargoes to Ba~ra~

1848

Once again/ the people of Ba~ra found themselves in
dire straits.

Al- Kha~f!_, in addition, ton11ented them with

raids by day and night .

In the month of Shawwai. of this

year , when al-Khabi! saw how weak the city was , how divided
. its population, and how injurious were the effects of the
blockade and of the devastation of the surrounding villages ,
h

decided to mass his men for an assault on Ba~ra in an

fort to destroy the city.

er~

By means of star reading he le~ned

that an eclipse of the moon was expected on the night of Tues-

day, the fourteenth of the month .
It is recorded that M~ammad b . al~ijasan b . al- Sahl said
that he had heard al- Khabr i say,

11

In my prayers I importuned

God to fulfill my curse against the people of Ba~ra, and

begged him to destroy the city speedily.

I was addressed and told:

Then (in my vision) ,

•Ba~ra is a loaf of bread unto

- 11-

you, which you will eat from its both ends; when one half
of the loaf is gone, Ba~ra will be destroyed. '

I inter -

preted the broken half of the loaf to mean the expected
eclipse of the moon and how befitting it was that Ba.~ra
should meet its fate after it. 0

Mu,tiammad said, ttRe { al-

Khab!!) kept on recounting the · story to his m n and re-

ferring to it so often, that they, in turn retold it
exaggeratedly. 'Then , on behalf of al-Khabfi, Mu\lammad b. Yazfd al-

Darimf, one of those who had joined him in .BatJ.rayn, went
out to the Bedouins and recruited a great
they cam,ped

t al-Qandal. i

ri

Al- Khab

many

of them;

-

sent Sulayman

b.Miisa al-Sha·• ranr2 ·t o them and ordered the Bedouins to
move closer to Ba.~ra and storm it .

He had instructed Su-

layman b. Musa to train the Bedouins for their task.
I

'

On the night of the eclipse , al~Khabf1 aroused/ tAlf

1849

b.Aban, reinf orced his troops with a band of Bedouins , and
ordered him to enter Ba~ra at the

Banu std

Section.

1

The

rest of the Bedouins he assigned to Ya,l:tyi b . Mu,tiammad al-

Ba}:lranf, who at that time was besieging the people o.r Ba~ra ,
and ordered him to enter the city in the

tAaf

Mutiammad b. al-ijasan said on the authority
"'Alf b.Aban

WQS

Canal section.

or Shibl , J

the first to attack the people of Ba~ra.

At that time :aighraj was in the city with a detachment of
troops.

He enjoyed full support of the population .and he

-12-
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Yatiya and his men pressed forward

fought back for two days.

in the neighborhood of Qa~r Anas,

4

aiming at the bridge.

On

Friday, the sixteenth of Shawwil., at the time of Friday services, tAli b.Aban al•Muhallabi penetrated the city and be-

gan killing and 1:nrning all about him; this continued through
all of Friday, ~hat evening and the day of Saturday.

Early ·

Sunday morning, Ya9ya entered Ba~ra, but , when hews opposed
by the men of Bughraj and Burayh, 5 he had to withdraw.

That

day he stayed away from the city, but early Monday morning he
returned just after the defence· force bad dispersed.
ran away, and Bughraj with his men fled too.

to offer resistance to Yatiya.

Bur~yh

No one remained

Ibrahfin b. Yal}.ya al-Muhallabi

approached Yal)ya seeking safety for the people of Ba~ra, and
his request w s granted.
nounced:

The criers of Ibrihfm b.Yal].ya an-

whosoever seeks safety should present himself at

Ibrahiin 1 s residence.

The entire populace of the city ap-

peared and filled the court.
Seeing this

'

'

ssembly, Yatiyi seized the opportunity and

ordered the troops to seize all streets, roads and alleys, so
that the people could not disperse .
ordered his troops to kill them.

Then he treacherously

All those present at this

scene of martyrdom, with rare exceptions, re rished.

That

same d y, Yal)ya retired to the castle of / tisa boJa'far1 in
al-Khurayba. 11

2

MW].ammad said that al-Facjl b. 'Adi al-Darimf) had re-
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lated to him:

"When the Traitor set out to fight against

Ba~ra, I was among its people, stying in the
tion.

Is.nu Satd

sec-

At night, a man came to us and reported that he had

-

.

seen cavalry marching toward Qa~r Isa in al-Khurayba.

My

friends asked me to go and find out about this cavalry.

I

left and came upon a group of Bami-Tamim and Bami Asad. 4
I asked them who they were, and they claimed to be troops
of the 'Alid5 assigned to tAlf b.Aban, who was to reach

Ba~ra in early morning, his destination being the neighbor hood of Ba.nu Sa'd.

Further they told me that Yal}ya b. Mu-

tiammad was proceeding ,n.th his troops toward . the section
6
of the clan of al•MUQ.allab.
They said: •Tell your friends
in Banu Sa"'"dt

If you care for your \!Omen's honour, you had

better quickly take them out of the city before the army
surrounds you. 1 "
Said al-Fagl, ltWhen Ir.turned to my friends and brought
them the words of the Bedouins, they went to BJ.rayh to tell
him the news.

Bur

h, together with his r ·emaining servants

and with a deta:chm.ent of troops., joined them ~at dawn, and
they marched out together until they reached the Ba.nu l{imman

by Banu Tamiin

moat., where they were a.lso joined
warriors.

and Sa <diya

Before long 'Ali b.Aban with a body of Zenj and

Bedouins on horseback appeared.

Burayh, before confronting

them, had to return to his home.

Now, a defeat resulted, Ql.ld

the Barni Tamiin who had joined th~ group scattered away, and
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no one remained to repel tAli, ~ ho ar~ived at the moat and
drove on, aiming at Mirba.d. 7

Burayh turned to the Banu Tamiiu

with a cry for help, and indeed some of them rallied to him.

The battle took place in Mirbad in the front of Bur h's
place, but Burayh himself fled and this caused the people to
disperse.

The Zenj stripped the house of all that was in it

and set it on fire.

Some fighting continued to the end of

the day, until the Zenj overpowered the weakened Blt'~rians .
When tAlf b.Aban entered the Friday Mosque and put it to the

torch, he was overtaken by FatQ, the page of

bu ShaY,!:, 1

and a group of Ba~rians , but he escaped together with his
men .

A number of Zenj were slain.
Alf b . Aban retired to the place, kno'Wll as Maqbarat

Banf Shayban.

The peopl~ of Ba~ra were looking for a com-

mander to lead them in battle, but they found none; they

sought Burayh and found that he had fled .
4

During Saturday

Alf did not appear in Ba~ra., but Sunday morning he came

back and took the city without any resistance."

.

.

.
- 2
Muhammad b ..al-Hasan said
that Muhammad b.Sim t an
had

.

told him, •I was staying in Ba~ra when the Zenj entered the

city.

I used to CO!Jle to the office of Ibr

b.Isma"il, known as .Burayh.

fin b.Mutiammad

On Friday, the tenth of Shaw-

wit of the year 257, .when I was visiting him , there was also
,t>resent Shihab b.al- tAli' al-.,Anbarf.

I heard Shihab tell

that the Traitor had gone t o the desert with funds to offer

1851

the Bedouins, and that he had thus recruited a great many
horsemen to ride against Ba~ra together with his Zenj infantry.

The imperial troops in

~ra consisted of little

more than f ifty horsemen under the command of B.lghraj.
Burayh said to Shihab:

•The Bedouins would not m rch ·

gainst me with evil intent!•

And, indeed, they always

1852

obeyed furayh / and loved him."

Ibn Sim'an said, 1'Wh n I left the off~ce of Burayh, I
came upon

AtJmad b.•Ayyuo al~Kitib, and I heard him aying

that Hirun b. 'Abd al-Rahim al-Shi'!, who at the time was in
1
charge of the ail•post of Ba~ra, knew for a certainty that

on the third of Shawwal., the Traitor was in the company of
nine people .

The notables of Ba~ra and the local authori-

ties, however , w-ere unaware of the truth of the information
presentod by

me.,,

The blockade hit the people of &~ra hard,

epidemics were spreading and internecine strife between the

two parties, known as al•Bilal.iya and al-Sa'diya2 flared up.
On the morning of Friday the sixteenth of Shawwal.

this year , the Traitor •s cavalry raided
directions:

Khurayba.

of

ra from three

from the neighborhood of Bami Satd, Mirbad and

'Alf b.Aban formed the troops under his command

He put Raffq, the pag of Yal;lYi b. tAbd
3
al•Ral;iinin b.Khaqan, in charge -of one with the t sk of pro-

into tw, columns.

ceeding against Banu Sa td,, while he in person led the second

one toward Mirbad.

Yah.ya b.M~.ad

l•Azraq al-Eatiranf led

his cavalry in one column in tho · direction of Khurayba.
Against each of these columns marched a f w Ba~rians weakened
by hunger and siege.

The cavalry, previously_und r Bughr -j,

split into two detachments.

One went toward Mirbad, the

other toward Khura.yba .
group of al- Satdiya warriors under the command of Fat})
the p ge of Abi Sha}'! and his associates fought those .mo had
penetrated to the area of the Banu Sat d,, / but the .few Ba~ ..
rians who went out to fight off the multitudes of al-Kha.bi1

could do nothing against the onslaught of the cavalry and infantry of the foe .
Ibn Sim~an said, "At that time , which was the dawn of

Friday, I was in the Friday Mosque, 1 when, behold, fire st ruck
simultaneously from the three directions:

Banu ijimm~,

Zahran , Mi r bad and

as if the incendiar ies had acted upon one signal .

In the f~ce of this portent ous event, the people of Ba~ra
fully believed that their end had come .
at the Mosque rushed to their homes .

All those who were

I too hurried t o my

dwelling, which at the time was on the Mirbad avenue , and
came upon Ba~rians fleeing back toward the Mosque .

Behind

them was al-Qasirn b.Ja t far b. Sulayman al-Hashimi mounted on
his mule, armed with a sword, who was shouting and upbraiding
the people:

' re you going to surrender your city and women?

This is your enemy th t has broken into the city! '
turned nor listened to him.

But no one

As he passed on through Mirbad
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avenue, the streets were empty betucen the fleeing

~rians

and the oncoming Zenj."

Mul].ammad said, "When I saw all this, I retired to my
home and began watching from behind my locked gate.

.aedouin

horsemen and zenj footmen appeared; in f ront of them was a man
en a dark grey horse, with a yellow streamer on the spear which
he was holding in his hand..

'Wh n I was taken to the infidel I s

qu~ters, I inquired about that man and was told that this was
'Alf b.Aban, and that the yellow streamer was his banner.

They

kept on passing along Mir bad avenue, until they reached the

'U1min

Gate, and disappeared fro · view whon the day was already

fairly well advanced.
They left, and the low and ignor nt among the Ba~r ians be•
lieved that they/ had

one to the Friday service.

'fut what

really made them retire was fear lest troops of the Sa'diya
1
and Bilaliya should att ck them f'rom the Murabba', for they
suspected an ambush in that place.
Those who were in the neighborhood o°f Zahran and Bami
~i~n also withdrew, but only after they had gained complete
control over the quater, and had looted and burned there, and
had be·come convinced that trere was no further obstacle in
their way.

Saturday and Sunday they did not return t,o Ba~ra,

but early on Monday, they reentered the city meetfog with no
resistan~e.
of Ibrah

The people were brought together to the mansion

b-Ya}.lyi al-. UQallabi,
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MuQammad b.Simtin said, "Al-F]asan b. 'U!man al•Mutiallabi,
surnamed Mundaliqa, who was one of the companions of Yailyi

b .Mu}:uunmad, told me this:

10n

that day early in the morning,

Ya'r).ya. ordered me to proceed to Maqbarat Bani' Yashkur to fetch
the stoves which were there .

I did this , and I had more than

twenty people each
., carrying a stove on his head.

When I came

back to the house of Ibrahiin b, Y~yi, the people , terribly ex•

hausted by the siege , hunger and fatigue , believed that the
porters were making preparations to cook food for the:m .

The

crow around the quarter of Ibrahim b. Yal).ya grew and filled
all the space , milling around until late in the morning.

On

that day, ' he continued, 'I moved fran my dwelling on the
Mirbad avenue to the house of my mother's grandfather Hisham,
known as al• Daff, ltiich was

in

the

Banu Tamiin

section.

this because of the rumors which had spread about, that

.

Tamiin had concluded peace/ with the Traitor.

l

I did

Banu

Thus I hap-

pened to be there when informants came with news , bout the
slaughter in the vicinity of the mansion of Ibrah!in b.Yawi.

They reported that YQQyi b.Mu.tiamznad al-Ba}:lranf had ordered
the Zenj to encircle the crowd, then said:

'All belonging

to the clan of al-Mu)Jalla. b, enter the house of Ibrahim

b.Yawa°l '
hind thEm.

.

A small group did so and the door was locked be-

Then the Zenj were told:

kill them without ~xception. 1

'The people are yours,

Mutiammad b. "Abd Alla, 2 known

as Abu al- LaY! al~I~bahanf, stepped out and said to the Zenj
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KILU,

which th y knew was the signal to kill those who were

to be done away with .

So the people were put to the sword. '"

Al-}Jasan b. tuEttan'3 said, "I heard them reciting the
Tashahhud4 and walling during the slaughter; their voices in

reciting the creed rose so high that they were heard at al•

fafawa,

which w

fairly distant from the scene.

entire assembly was slain, tt he continued,

1

After the

the Zenj proc eded

to kill all who fell into their hands . "
On that day, tAli b. Aban entered the city, set the great
mosque on fire , and th

went to the docks , which he burned

from the embankment to the horses• s~ati<>n;

5 t he

names eon•

sumed everything they reached including peopl e , animals ,
household and wares .

Then , from the early morning until late

in the evening they marched everyone they could find to Yal}.ya

b. Mul:Jmnmad, who by now , had established residence in Saytian.
The latter would compel the rich to surrender their money,
and then kill them; whereas h
(without delay) .

would kill the destitute

It is reported that Shi bl said, 1•on that

Tuesday morning , after the slaughter at th~ mansion of Ibra-

him b . Yawa , Ya};ya ( al- Bal].rinf) came to Ba.~ra and started

summoning the people , offering th m safe conduct • ./ Nobody
appeared . '•

This reached al- Khab£~, who then recalled ' lf b. Abin
from Ba.~ra and left the city to the sole disposition of Ya\lya.

Al-Khabr~ approv d of the slaughter which Yal}yi had perpe-
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trated there , and thus caine to admire him , while , on the
other hand, he was dissatisfied with

1

A1t b. ban, for the

latter had shown reluctance about engaging in foul play
in the

Banu Sa'd

section, and had allowed a delegation

therefrom to proceed to al- Khabf!•

This delegation had

been not at all successful , an::l had retired to

YaQya stayed in

~ra.

' Abbadan. 1

Al-Khabf! instructed him t o

proclaim Shibl as governor of the city in order to calm

the inhabitants and induce people to come out of hiding ,

especially those who were known to be wealthy.

The latter

were to be seized and forced to reveal where they had buried or concealed their money.

Yawa acted

upon these, i n-

structions , and not a day would pass without a number of
people brought before him.

He would extort money from

those who were known as wel l - to- do and then kill them;
the others , whose destit ution was evident, he ,-Quld kill
without delay.

No one of those who ·a ppeared was spared,

but they were all killed.

wherever they could.
troops from

So the people of Ba:,ra fled

After this al-Khabft recalled his

ra.

MulJ.ammad b . al- asan said , "When news of the devastation of Ba~ra and of the ominous deed which his troops had
performed reached the Traitor , he said in my presence:
' In the early morning of that day, _when my troops entered
Ba~ra, I appealed to God for aid aginst her popUlation,
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prayed fervently and prostrated myself.

Ba~ra appeared before my eyes .
fighting in her midst.

I

aw

Then ( in _my- vision)

the city and my troops

I have also seen a man in the image

of Jatfar al atlur, 2 who had been in charge of tax-c~llection on behalf of the tax department in Samarra, poised in
the air between heaven and earth, his left hand lowered / and

his ri ght hand lifted and pointing to the people in the center of the city.

Then I realized, that it was rather the an-

gels who stood behind my troops who were in charge of devas-

tation of the city.

If that moma1tous deed about which sto-

ries are being told, had been consigned to my troops alone,
verily they -would never had been able to execute it; but the
angels help and

s sist

me

in my fi ght, and strengthen the

hearts of the weak among my soldiers. '"
Mub,amm ·d b.al-}Jasan said, ••After the devastation of

Ba~ra, al-Kh bf! claimed descent from Yatzy"a b. Zayd b.<Alf.
The reason for this was that a group of tAlids from Bal}r&

c e to him, anong them 'Alf b,M.Jmad b.c.lsa b. Zayd and tAbd
lla b. t Alf accompani d by their wives arrl women~ Whe

they

.

arrived, he no longer claimed descent . from Ahmad b.'Isa
but
.
claimed his descent from YaQ,ya b'.Zayd. 111
Mu}:lammad b . al- ijasan said that he beard during a visit
paid by a group of Nauf.alis 2 to al•Khab!t ho~ al-Qasim

-

b.al-iasan al-Naufali said, "It reached us that you were
from the children of A\}mad b. tisa b. Zayd. "
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Khabf! retorted , "I am not from the children of tI a, I am
from the children of

Ya.t,.ya b . Zayd. 11 But this was a lie since

it is oommonly known that Yatiy- after his death left no chil-

dren except a daughter who died in her infancy.
In this year the gove nment despatched Mutia:mmad al-

uwallad to Ba~ra to fight the Zenj Chieftain.

He left . Sa-

mirra on Friday the first of gu' al-Qa tda .

The .A ffairs of al-Muwallad in Ba~ra
It w s reported that Mul).ammad, known as al-Muwallad, on
the way to carry out hi~ mission, stopped at Uballa.3 At this
time atrayh returned to Ba~ra and a great many of fugitive
Ba~rians ralled to him.

Ba~ra, encamped on the al

1858

/ Yatty;-, after he had withdraw from

ha~i Canal .

l

Mutiaromad reported that Shibl said, 1'When al- tuwallad was
on his way, al- Khabi! ordered Yal)ya to proceed to the canal

Awwa. 2 Yatya set out with his troops against al- uwallad and
fought him for ten days .

The latter became sluggish in

battle; he sought an advantageous position and settled down .

-

.

Al-Khabft then wrote to Ya}Jya ordering him to raid al-Muwallad by night , and sent shadas under the conma.nd of Abu al-

La~ al-I~bahanf.
When attacked by night , al-Muwallad aroused his troops
and fought back throughout the rest of that d y and until ·the

. )
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afternoon of th

following day.

Zenj entered his camp

Yawa
. reported

am

Then he retreated and the

plundered it.

to al• Kh

- and was ordered to pursue

bit

-r

al-Muwallad to al- ijawan t. J Then Yal;lya- returned, and passing

al-Jainida, 4 her ided its people sheddipg as mu.eh blood as he
could, and plundering whatever there was in those villages.

He t hen camped in al-Jal.a, and shortly returned to the Ma tqil
Canal.it
In this year Mutiarnrnad al tuwalLad captured Sa tid b.A}.llnad

b.Sac.fd b.Salm al-Bahilf, 5 who, together with a band of

hila,
Mutt

6

seized the Batitia

7

,

and harri d the road.

Ba-

In this year

ad b.Wa~il fell out with the ruler of Fars and captm-ed

the province .

al-Fa<)l

The leader of the pilgrims in this year was

b.Istaq

b.al•ijasan

b.tsmatn b. al- tAbbas b.Mutiammad

b. tAli b. 'Abd Allah b . al• tAbbas.

This was the year when Basil, a member of the royal house,
known as The Solavon1an,

B

(he was called so / because his mo-

ther was of Solavonian origin) fell upon Michael 't he Son of
Theophile, the

,peror of By-.lanti'Ulll,

nd killed him.

He be-

came sovereign or the empire after twenty-four years of
Michael's unrestricted reign.

Y ar 258.

The Outstarrling

ents

sa•td b.Abznad b.Sa'id b. Salm was delivered to the
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seat of the government and there he was ordered
i

no gged.

It

s.aid that in the month of Ra.bi' 11 , he received seven hun•

dred lashes and died; his corpse was displayed on a cross.
A qa9-i, who had been in service of the Zenj Chieftain int b•

badan,

and fourteen Zenj pr:tsoners captured in the vicinity

- of Ba~ra, were beheaded before the Public Gatel. in Samarra.
Muni!} raided heavily Bedouins of Takri t,

2

of their cooperation with Musawir al-Shari.

khf':3 attacked the Ya'qubite

.

reportedly because
Masrur al-Bal-

Kurds,u forced them into flight

and inflicted upon them heavy losses.

Mu}J.ammad b. a~il

pledged allegiance to the government and surrendered the
khar j and the doma ns of Fars to Mu ammad b.al•l]usayn b.al-

Fayyaef;. 5
On Monday the t entieth of Rabi' 1, al-Mu'tamid appointed

- Mucj.ar, 6 Qinnesri.n
~ q
Abu- Al}mad, his brother, governor of Diyar
and al-"Awa,im. 8 On Thursday the first of Rabi ' 11, he gave
an audience / at which he bestowed upon both, Abu A}}mad and

Mufli~ robes of honor .

Bal:}ra.

Thereupon the two departed bound for

Al-Mu ttamid rode together with them accompanying his

- 1 and return d.
brother up to Bazkuwar,
In this year
killed.

an~ur b.Ja'far b,Dinar al-Khayyit, was

186o

The Gire

stances of His Death

-

It is reported that al- Khabft, after his troops finished
:aa~ra, ordered <Alf b.

ban

al- Mu,tlallabi to proceed to ~ubba

to fight against Man~ur b.Ja trar, who was at the time in
Ahwaz .

tAl! sat out and t ook up a position oppos:lte Man~ur

at al-Kh~uranfya where he stayed for a whole month .

~ur,

Man-

although he had only a few troops at his disposal at

that tim , harassed •Alf 1 s camp.

Al

-

hab!t

ent to "Ali

b. Aban twelve sh _2as carrying the best of his troops under the

-

command of Abu al-Layt al- Isbahani, who was instructed to
serve under tAlr b. Aban.

Howver, after his arrival , Abu ·a1-

La~ became disobedient and of

. ~ur marched

a1

out with his sha!!as,

independent mind.

Jhen Man•

s he used to , Abu al- L

Y!

lost his sha1as sustaining heavy losses in white and Zenj soldiers.

-

Abu al- Layt, escaped and ned to al- Khabft , while

-

Uf

b. Aban with his troops retreated and avoided fighting for . a
month.
When

t

lf and his men returned to com.bat, he established

his positions and sent out skirmishers to obtain information

concerning Manfur and his troops ~

captain or Man

stationed as governor in / the town Karnaba. 1

in th" camp.

was

In one of his

night :raids \ lf attacked and kille.d that officer
men., seized as booty his horses , and s t fir

ur' s

nd all his

to what remained

The same night he withdrew and marched to the

mouth of the Jubba Canal. 2
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When this news reached Man~ur he marched out and arrived
at al ..Khayzuranfya where he was encountered by tAlf and a
party of his ~roops .

They engaged in a battle which lasted

from morning to noon; Maniur was defeated and cut off from
his troops .
way

A band

or Zenj

pursued him and fought him all the

to th c·a nal tumar b. Mihrin.

Man~n!r continued fighting

'

back W1til all his spears were broken, and his arrows gone .

Rav.ing no more arms at his disposal , he threw himself into the
canal int nd.ing to cross it.

His horse , spurred on , j umped

but was dro-wning in the water .
Shibl said, "The reason for the failure of the horse to
carry Man!ju'r across the canal was that one of the Z~nj , taking
notice of Man~ur • s dash to the canal, jumped into the w~ter
first; as Man~ur •s horse jumped, the Negro grasped the horse
and they dived together.

When Man~ur raised his head, a Ne-

gro youngster , one of Mu\3lil} 1 s sergeants, 3 Abriin by name, fell
upon him, cut off his head and carried it away.

A great many

of Man~ur•s men were killed , including his brother Khalaf ·

b. Ja'.far.

,Ul the ·districts which had until now been under

Man~ur, Yarjukh

turned over to Asghajon. 4

On Tuesday the eighteenth of Jumad~ I , Mufiil;>. was hit by

·1

a soft-headed arrow

day he died.

on his temple I and at dawn of the next

His body was transported to Samarra and buried

there .
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An

ccount of the Circlllllstances of His Death

Still fresh in my memory 1 how Abu AtJmad b. al ~utawakkil
marched from Samarri to Bat3ra to fight against the Accursed., as ·
news of the terrible aets the latter had perpetrated upon the
Muslims of
al-Mu ttamid.

Jra and adjacent Muslim territory reached him and
Personally I observed the army which Abu }.lmad

and Mufli.ti led through Baghdad, since they passed Bab

al-Taq, 2

where I was dwelling at the time.

I have heard a number of elders of Baghdad saying, nwe
have s~en big armies of th

caliphs but we have never seen an

army such as this with its fine equipment , perfect arms and

implements , multitudes and provisions.
people of

Traders i'rom among the

ghdad accompanied that army •in great numbers . '•

It is reported on the authority of·Mul}ammad· b. al~ijasan

.

that before the a.rrival of Abu A.hlllad to the location of alKha bf~, Yal].ya b. Mul}arnmad al ... Eatirani, w'ho was stationed at the
Ma "qil Canal, asked bis master for

!)3 rmission

to go to al-

tAbbas Canal. 3 The latter disapproved feari~ that the im-

perial army might come forth while his troops were dispersed.

Yarora har

ssed him with his request, however , until permission

was finally granted., and he departed follo~d by most of the ·
troops of al•Khabf!•

'Ali b. Abah with a large Zenj force was

then stationed at Jubba.
In those days Ba~ra was an object of pillage for the
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troops of al-Khab!!, who were raiding the city by morning
and evening, carrying off whatever came within their reach.

Thus during this period only a few troops were within the

-

Such were the circumstances in which al-Khabft found

camp.

,

himself when

'

Abu Al)mad and Muflilj.

with their troops arrived.

When this army, mighty and terri'f'yirig, the like of which had

never campaigned against al..JChabi):,, reached the · Ma'qil Canal,
all his troops in that are

fied to his camp and flocked to

him in great fear.
Alarmed at this al·Khabft summoned · two of the captains

of his troops who had been at Ma 'qil, and questioned them as
to why t.hey had left their positions.

when they

saw

the might

or

They reported that

the approaching army, i ta great

number s and f ine equipment, , they felt that they were not in

a position to withstand it with the forces they had at hand.

Wh n asked whether they knew who was oommanding this army
they replied, HNo, despite
.find no

ur efforts to learn this, we. could

ne to give us reliable infonnation."'

Then al-Khabf~

sent out his skirmishers with samfriyas to gather this infor-

mation, but they too returned with words of the amy• s might
and glory; but no one learned who was leading and commanding

it.

This increased his fears and apprehensions; and he

hastily despatched

to

tAlf b.Aban a message concerning the

oncoming anny and ordered him to join him with his men.
Meanwhile, the imperial anny arrived and was stationed oppo•
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site the camp of al-Khab!!•
On Wednesday, the day of the battle, al-Khabit went out

to make the rounds of his canp on foot and to consider both
his own and the enemy's positions.

It rained lightly that

day / and the ground was wet and slippery.

After sperrling

some time of the early morning in making the rounds, he re•
turned and asked for ink and qirtas1 to write a letter to
'Ali' b.Aban about what he had seen of the threatening army,

and to order hiill to advance as many troops as possible.
Just then one of the Negro captains, surnamed Abu Dulaf, en•
tered and reported that the foe had set out ,and put the Zenj
to flight, and that meeting no fore

to drive them back,

they reached the fourth line (of defence}.

2

-

Al-Khabi't

shouted and scolded hiro, "Get out, what you say is a liel

It was the large army you have seen that frightened and disheartened you, so that you do not know what you are talking
about& n

s soon as Abu Dula! was gone, al- Kha.bi! sent for

his seer tary who had already ordered Jatfar b.Ibrahim al_Sujjan3 to arouse the Zenj to take the battle ground.

Now

al-Sujjan came with a report that he had already sent the

Zenj and that they had set out and seized two samiriyas.

Al-

Khabi! ordered ~m to 'go back and move up the infantry, which ·

he did.

Shortly after this a stray .arrow, whose sender re•

mains unknown, struck Mufli}:l.

Panic grew in tti'e imperial

army which was overpowered by the zenj and sustained heavy
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losses.

The Zenj came to meet al-Kha.bf! carrying th

of the slain by their teeth, and piled them befor

h ads

him.

There were so many heads that they filled the entire space.
Then, they shared in the flesh of the slain and exchanged

presents.

A prisoner, one of th men from Ferghana, 4 was brought
before al-Khabfj:_.

When questioned about the leader of the

army, this man mentioned the names of Abu A}pnad and Mufii\l

-

Mention of the name of Abu Ahmad terrified al- Kbab:Ct and, as

.

he was wont to refute a thing he feared, / he said , "Only

MufiiQ. is with the a.nny since I have heard only his name men-

Fo

tioned .

it

there were with the a.my the one whom this

captive has mentioned , verily, the talk about him w>uld be

louder

and

the name of 1 ufiiti would be mentioned only in

association with and next to the name of his master. tt

-

The people in al- Khabf t' s camp wer e very frightened when
.

the troops of Abu J.bmad set out against th

m; they fied from

.n.. Canall which at the
their houses and ran to the Abu- al-Kha~~v

time had no bridge .
drowned.

A gre t many women and children were

Shortly after this batt le tAlr b . Abin with his men

rrived but al ..Khabf! already had no need for him.
died shortly aft erward

and

Mufiit>.

bu ~ d retired to Ubulla to

gather his troops , dispersed during the flight , and restore
them to battle readiness ; then he moved to the Abu al- Asad

Canal. 2
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Mul}ammad b. al-ijasan said , "Al- Kha.bf,!: did not · know how

Muflil} was killed , but since he had heard that the latter
was struck by a stray arrow and that no one claimed to be

the shooter, he declared himself to be the one . '

continued, nr hav~ heard him saying •An
me whi.c h WatL my servant picked up and

this arrow I shot and hit MufiitJ.. '

MUQ,ammad

rrow fell before
ssed on to me.

With

But this w s a lie since

I witnessed the scene and did not see him dismount from his
horse until a messenger came · with the :oows about the rout,
the heads were brought, and the fight was over . "

In this yaar an epidemic struck the people of the Tigris Districts.
City of

eace ,

Lar ge numbers of the inhabitants of the

Samarra.,

Wasit and other cities p rished in

this plague .

In this y ar Khrysokhirus 3 and a great many of his men
were killed on the territor y of the Greeks .

In this year Yatiya b. Mu}:lammad al•Batu-ani, the lieutenant
of the Zenj leader, was captured and killed .

An

Account of His Capture and Death

It is reported that Mutiammad b . Sim_tan al-Katib said,
"When Yawa b. iul,ammad reached the al- (Abbas Canal, he was

encountered at its mouth by three hundred and seventy horsemen who had been organized and were maintained there by
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Yal].ya paid but little at•,

Aeghajon, then governor of Ahwa:;.,

tention to them because of his confidence in his large

rmy.

Therefore he let his troops march against the horsemen with-

out taking steps to protect themselves from enemy action.
sghajon•s troops showered them with arrows, and many fell
wounded.
Perceiving this Yaw.a ( al-Bati.ranf) transferred one hun-

dred and twenty horsemen and many f ootmen who now put Asgha-

jon to flight,.

( In their pur3U1t) al.•BaJ:lraru and his men

penetrated the al-' Abbas 'c:mal.

It was the time of low tide,

and so fleets of s_h ips were stuck in the mud_. The crews,
noticing the Zenj , abandoned their ships which the Zenj then
seized and stripped of everything thus carrying off rich
spoil .
They left the well-trodden road and passed in the direc~

tion of the marshland known as

t:!l]. t al-$&.tiana.

1 .
The rea-

son for this was that ill~will prevailed between al-B~anf
and 'Alf b.Aban

t Muhalla bf , a.nd so YaJJ.ya • s friends adtrised

him to avoid the road / which would lead him by the camp ot

'Alf.

Yatcy'a took his friends I advice, and embarked on the

route leading to the Bat:Qia.

·ae

travelled along this road

and when he had advanced far in the Bat!\la, he . sent off Abu

al-La~ al-I,bahan:f in charge of his horsemen with the objective of reaching the camp of the Zenj Chieftain.

-

Meanwhile , al--Khab!t sent information to Yahy. al-
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Ba-0rin:t concerning the approaching army, and ordered him to

be on guard ·a gainst a surprise encounter with its units while
he was in movement.

Al-B.a l]rinr sent out skirmishers who .set

out for the Tigris.

Now, the troops of Abu Al}mad left Ubulla and were on
their way to the Abu al- Asad Canal.

The reason for his army's

return to this canal was that Rafi' b. Biet,illl _a nd other dweller
on the banks of the al- tAbbas Canal and the Batitlit al-~al'}an;ui
had

written to Abu A\lfflad informing him about

Yawa al-Bati,rani,

the number of his troops and his intention to leave the alt.Abbas Canal for the Tigris, so as to advance and o~p at the
Abu al-Asad Canal where he might hinder the flow of supplies

to Abu Al)mad and break off his coilllllunications.

Hearing the news of Abu Af:unad's movements from tho returned skirmishers, Yal}yi was anxious and fearful of the im-

perial army's might.

He managed to return the same way which

he came only with enormous difficulties, which nearly exhausted
him and his troops.

In addition, the stay in the marshland

brought on a. plague and many fell ill.

As they were approach-

ing the al... ~Abbas Canal., Yal)ya b.Mu}_lammad put Sulaymin b . Jaini •
in charge of the vanguard.

Sula;yman then advanced with the

vanguard of the Zenj dragging the, ships with the aim to get

out of the al-'Abbas Canal.
Imperial sh~as and samfrfyas with horsemen and f'ootmen
under the command of Asghajon wer
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stationed in the canal with

the task of protecting the mouth of the canal.

These so

frightened Sulaym.in and his men that they abandoned their
ships and rush d to the western bank of the a1.. tAbbi's Canal,
where they set out / by way of al-Zaydan.

1

'

Thus they made

their way toward the canip of al-Khabf~, giving no notice to
Yal}ya and leaving him ·completely unaware of what was happen-

ing.

At this time Yal)yi was in the midst of his troops:,
standing on th

.
vaulted passage Quraj
a l - 1 Abbas, 2 at a nar-

row point where the curr nt was tumultuous.

He was watch-

ing his Zenj soldiers dragging th ir ship •

Some of the

ships were sunk, while the others were spared."
Mutwnmad b.Simtan said, "At this juncture I was stand-

ing with him; he turned to me with an expression of amazement
at the sight of the wild current and the difficulties his men

were having getting their ships through.

Re said, •If the

enemy should strike under such conditions, who do you think
would be in a position worse than ours?'

No sooner did he
.
3
utter these words than fashtimur al-Turki' with the troops

that Abu AQinad had despatched against them upon his return

rom Ubulla to the Abu al-Asad Canal appeared.
seized Yatzya•s camp .

Confusion

I took a stand on an elevated spot, 11 he

continued, "to watch from it, and behold, red flags

drew

nearer from the western side of the al-t bbas Canal in the

midst of which was Yal]ya.

When the Zenj perceived this., they
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threw themselves into the water and crossed to the eastern
• side leaving bare the place around Yatiya with whom only
some ten persons remained.

Ya\iya then arose , seized his

shield and his sword, put on his mandil,

small band faced the enemy.

~

and with hi.s

Ti'shtimur•s troops launched

against him a shower of arrows wounding many.

Al-Bal)ran:t

was hit by three arrows in his fore-arms and left leg.
When his men saw that he was wounded, they scattered and he , .

as he was neither recognized nor pursued, withdrew to one of
the ships in / which he oros sed to the eastern side of the
canal.

It was late morning, and · his wounds caused him se ...

vere pains,.

When the Zenj saw what befell him , their fear

waxed, and their hearts weakened.

Their only concern became

escape , and they fled the batt le• field in disorder .

The imperial troops seized ani despoiled the vessels
situated on the w stern side of t ho canal; in some of them

they set up artillerymen_with naphta• throwing machines .
They transferred these to the eastern side and burned the

ships which the Zenj held there .
The Zenj who had scattered fro Yat,ya were fieeing seer tly throughout the rest of the day.

captured.

As night fell ., under the cover of darkness , they

rushed into headlong flight.
rode in a s

Many were killed and

Abamoned by his troops ., YaJ;?.ya

r fla of one of the

white warriors , in which he

had placed a medical man , called ~Ubbad, and also known as
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Abu Jaysh, to attend his wounds.

He

ttempted to cut through

to the camp of the Z nj Chieftain, but just hen he was close
to the mouth of the canal, ·s ailors or his samiriYa noticed the

sha~as and samfrryas posted across the canal.

Certain that

they would be seized and, therefore, fearing to continue their
route, they mounted the western bank and put Yal)ya and his men
amidst a field.

Yal)ya started to walk, but

overcome by p in,

he threw himself to the ground and remained there throughout

the night .

Next morning tUbbad, his medical man, rose and .

started to walk, ' trying to find saneone.
of the imperial soldi

Having noticed some -

s, he waved to_ them arxi indicated

Ya!].ya• a place, thus delivering · him into their hands .

Others say that some people passing by and noticing Ya!].ya
directed the soldiers to him and thus he was captured.
The news of Yal}ya' s capture reached the Chieftain of the
Zenj and filled his heart with grief and fear.

ti

Ya).lya b.Mu-

d al•Azra4 al- Bal)rani was deliver d to Abu Al)mad who then

forwarded him to al-Mu 'tami

in Samarra.

The caliph order d

that a stone bench be erected in the enclosure 'Which was in
1
the vicinity or the racing field, and when this was done,
Y~yi was lifted up and publicly flogged.
was brought into

Samarra on

Rajab.

day ,

The next

It is said that he

a camel on Wednesday the ninth of

in front of al-Muttamid he was given two

hundred lashes with a knotted whip.

Then his left ann and

right leg were cut off, and his right am and left leg; then
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he was struck with swords , slaughtered and burned. ..
Mu\lammad b. al• asan said, UWhen the news of the death
of

Ya:tiYa reached the Zenj Chieftain, he said, •His d ath dis-

tressed and grieved me gre tly, but ( in my vision) I was ad•

dressed and I w s told -- "It is better or thee that he is
dead, because he was greedy. 11 1

Thereupon he approa·c hed the

group where I was among and said, 1Here is a case of his
greed.

Included in the boot y which we have taken from people

·we had r ided, there were two necklaces which fell into the
hands of Ya:tt7·.

He cone aled t he one of greater value from

me, and p~oducing the cheaper one , asked for it as a gift.
This I granted him. Later, when I le rned of the hidden neck-

lace, I demanded that he produce it, but he ~r ought me the
same necklace which I had given him and denied having t ken
.

any other

.

'

to

Since the neckl ace was r eported

me , and I de-

scribed it as i f I saw 1.t, he was amazed and brought it to me.
'

However, he beg d me to present it to him as a gift.

I agreed

to do this but ordered him to / apologis.e . 1
It is reported that M

ammad b.Sim ' an told

1871

this to Mu-

1'.)ammad b. al- asan, "The Zenj Chieftain told me . one day,
have been off red proph thood but I refused t o ac_cept.'
my question,

'Why? ',

1[

To

he replied, · ' Because I was afraid le:;t

this entail burdens I could not bear.' "
In this year Abu Al}mad b.al

utawakkil withdrew fro

his

position in the vicinity of the camp of the Zenj Chieftain to
Wasit,.
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An Aco.o unt of His Withdrawal

It is reported that when Abu Al}mad went to the Abu al•

Asad Canal and encamped th re, disease spread among his troops
1

and others taking a heavy toll.

He remained there until

those who had escaped death recovered from their sickness, and'
2

only then he withdrew to Ba~award.

There he pitched camp and

ordered that the equipment be re.furbished, so diers I pay distributed, the sha!!as, samtr!yas and .ferries repaired.

Later

he loaded the vessels with his mawali and ghul.am troops, and
advanced to the camp of a,J. ..Khabf!. . He divided his troops . detailing part to the Abu al-Kha~il, Canal and other places, and
retaining a detachment of troops to fight alongside of himself.
When the parties met in oombat, the line

toward th

Abu al-Khatib Canal.

Abu

or

battle tended

d, remaining with the

smaller part of his troops,. did not move from his position lest
this embolden the Zenj to press against himself and his troops ,
who were holding ground in front of the foe, on the swampy
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ground of the Munka Canal. /
The Zenj cone ived of a . plan to isolate Abu

ad from

his troops and, identifying his location, they pressed upon
him.

In the raging battle which ensued, both parties suffered

heavy losses in dead and wounded.

Abu Al}mad 1 s force set fire

to castles and houses of the ZenJ, and seized many women from
than.

The Zenj, in the ro.ean~ime, rallied their troops to the

spot where

Abu Al}Inad

was.

Al-Muwaffaq, from the d ck of his
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hip in the midst of the battle,

as urg'ng his troops until

he was beset by such a mass of the Zenj, that he rea.liz ed that.

they

no longer could be resisted with the troops he had.

Then, he accept d the decision to retreat and instructed hi$
troops gradually and inconspicuously to return to their vea•
sela.

He himself return d to his shadas after moat of his men

w ra already settled in their ships. One group, which was isolated from the rest of his troops remained behind and fled to
the thickets and glens .

These were attacked by- Zenj a."llbushers

who split them into small er parties

am crushed them. They de-

fended themselves and fought back violently, _killing a great
n\llllb r of the Zenj before meeting with final defeat .
tire group ' was killed, and one hundred and ten

or

This en-

their heads

were delivered to the Zenj Cbieftain, which further increased

his haughtiness .
After this battle, Abu Atunad and his troops withdrew to

-,2award, where once again he started preparations to
the Zenj.

fut a fire broke out

j_n

engage

a quarter of his camp.

It

was a windy day and the fire spread, and his entire camp went
up in flames.

In the month of Sha' bah, Abu Atwad went to

Wisi , blt. on arriving there., all his troops abandoned him.

.

On the tenth of Sha' ban a dreadful earthquake shook !]aymara.

1

/

On the next day, which was Sunday, another quake , even stronger than the preceding one, demolished most of the city; walls

crumbled and, according to reports, about twenty thousand o:f'
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the inhabit~nts perished.
On Thursday, the seventh of
q taa w s flogged.

Rama1an,

a man called Abu

As reports say, evidence was brought

against ~im that he had sland red ( th& memory of') the early

authorities. 1 In front of the Public Gate he received one
thousand and twenty lashe s from which he died.
On Friday, the eighth of

Ram.ag.an, Yarjula?

The funeral service was held by Abu

'Isa

passed aw~.

b al-rlutawakkil3 in

the presence of Ja t.far b_.al-Mu ttamid.

A skirmish t:ook place between Muaa, b.Bugha and the troops
of al- IJ san b.Zayd.

Musa put

the troops of al• asan to flight .

Masrur al- Balkhf wi t~dr w from ( his positions against)

Musawir al- Sharf to Samarra, tal-cing along Kharijr captives.
He left behind Ju tli'n as his deputy in his camp. · t al-ijadrj:a. 4

There

ter, Masrur al ...Balkhi went to the district of Ba:wazfj)

where he encountered Musiw:tr.
tured a number of. ru.sawir•s
t·wenty-eighth o·f

Qir

They skirmished

en.

and ~ asrur

cap,..

During the night o.f the

al-Hijja, he withdrew.

In this year, a diseas

spread throughout

ghdad.

The

•
- t 6
:i.nhabitants
called it by the name al-Quffa.
During the same
.
.
, -7

year most o.f the pilgrims returned from al-Qar a
thirst.

fearing

Ho~ver, all those who travelled to Mecca .fa.red well.

The leader o

the pilgrims in this year was al-Fa~ll b. Is}}.iq

b.aJ.... asan.
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The Year 2S9 .

The Events of This Year

In this year , Abu Atnnad b.al utawakkil departed from

Wasi'~ and on Friday, the twenty- sixth of R bi' I, he arrived

puty in charge of the warfare against al...Khabf! in this area.
The death of Kanjur took place in this year.

An Account of the CiroUl!lS tanc es of His Death

As governor of Kuta, he left his city b::>und for Samarra

without permission.

He defied an order to retum.

.I t is

said that money was sent to him to pay his troops ; but

ven

with this he was not sati sfied, and continued his march.

In

Rabi' 1 , he reached ' Ukbara' • 1 Then a number of captains including Satakf n, 2 Takf n , 'Abd al-.Ratunab b .Mufli}J.; Musi

b . Utamish.3 and others were sent out against him from
and· they slew him .

On the twenty- seventh of Rabi t l , Kanjur• s

head was delivered to Sawi'rra.
in his possession.

Samarra,

Over 40 . 000 din rs were found

Also from as cretary or his , a Christian,

a sum of money was exacted.

In the month of Rabi' I, this

scribe was flogged before the Public GateJ after he had re-

ceived one thousand lashes he died. ·
In this year, Sharkab al-Jammal gained mastery over

Merv4 and the vicinity, putting it to plunder.
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-

In this year Ya'qub b. al-La~ departed from Balkh.

l

.

Afier

a stay. in Quhist an , 2 he appointed his governors in Herat, 3
.Bushanj 4 and B~aghrsh, !> then he le-f t for Sijistan. 6

In this year ' Abd Alla · al•Sijizi fell out with Ya tqub
b. al•L~ and de

.

.

- 7

rted him and besieged Naysaour.

M\ll)ammad

b . Tahir sent to tAbd Allah envoys and legists., but th y cam to.

no terms.

Then Mutiammad b. fahir appointed ' Abd Allah al-Sijizf

. 8

governor of Tabasayn and Quh1sta,n. 9
u.hallabi and -~a,wi b. Khalaf' al•

On the sixth of Rajah , al

Nahraba~t,i 'invaded Suq al.;.Ahwaz 10 and killed .n,.an;y people , among

.

them the chief of the police.

An

ll

Account of this Skirmish

d of the Circumstances

of the Death of the Government• s Chief of the Police

It ia reported that the Zenj Chieftain was unaware of the
fire which struck the camp of Abu ~ad at Ba~ward until thr. e

days after the event, two men fro
this news.

tAbbadan came to him with

Then he returned to his acts of subversion and he

cut off the supplies to Abu Al}mad.

He despatched •Ali b. Aban

al-Mahallabi and reinforced his troops with the major part of
his anny.

This included Sulaymah b . Jami'-a with the troops

ot

Ya,tiya b.Mul}.aromad al- Batirani, which were turned under his (su~

laym.an•s) command.

Also Sulayman

b.Musa

al-Sh ~ini who was

put in charge of the cavalry and other forces also went with
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tAlf b. ban al u~allab!'.
The governor of Ahwiz at the time was an o.fficer called

Asghajon, 'Who had with him Nayzak with a detachment of troops.
Asghajon was warned that

.t

lt b. Aban

and

1876

his Zenj ·army were

marching against him , and he took the ri: ld to meet them.

The

two parties came upon each other in the waste knom as Dastmaran. 1

This time Asghajon suffered defeat; N~yaak with a num-

ber of his troops was killed , Asghajon drowned and al• Jjasan
b . ~ar~a, known as al•Shar and 1-ijasan b . Ja 'tar known

s

- h- 2
. .
Zaws
ar , were _._,_
~en prisoners.

Mu\).ammad b . al- asan said that al-IJasan b.. al...Shar had told
him this , ttOn that day, t og ther with

sghajon , we set out to

encounter the Zenj . · Before long our troops were rout d.
was killed and Asghajon lost .

Nayzak

When I saw this , I dismounted

from my horse which was wounded, and attempted to grasp the side
horse, mich I had with me, in order to push it into the canal

so that I could nee to safety.
abandoning me .

y

ge outstripped me and fied

Then , I repaired to Miu}a b.Ja 'far with the in•

tention of fleeing together with him, but he bypassed me with

his boat,. Then , noticing a sk1tf, I climbed upon it but it was
t urned over by the many people who .olamo:ring to get in olung to

it.

Now the people le.ft me alone, but no sooner did I climb

it than the Zenj overtook me and show_ered me with arrows .

on

Fear•

ing that- my end was near, I called to thetn , rstop shooting,

stretch out something to me which I can hold and I give myself

up to you.'

They stretched out a spear which I grasped and

through which I passed into their hands.

As for al•ijasan

b.Jatfar, his brother carried him on a horse and arranged
that he travel between himself and the commander of the army.

When the fiight started., al•}iasan rushed away to seek salv ...

tion but his horse stmnbl'ed and so he was captured. "

· tilf b.Aban reported the outcome of the battle to the
Zenj Chieftain, and delivered to him numerous heads and

flags.

He sent also al•ijasan b. Shar, ~l-~asan b.Jatrar. and

At»nad b. Rul}. to him, and they

re jailed.

'Ali: hims lf en•

tered Ahwaa and established there the rule -o f violence and

fury which lasted until the government despatched Musi

b. Bu.gha to fight

ainst al•Khab!t.

On the seventieth of Qu al-Hijjah, Musi b. Bughi de•
parted from Samarri to the area of the fighting.

A~•Mu•tamid

accompanied him until they passed the city walls, and there,
he clothed him with robes 6f honor .
In the same y

r tJ\bd al- Ral}man b. Mufli.}_:l arrived in

Ahwaz,, Ishlq b. Kunda°J 1 in

ward.

~ra. and Ibrahim b. Sfina in Bapt-

They were all sent by Musi b. Bugha to fight against

the Zenj Chieftain.

1877

ow They Fared in Their Respective
Districts in Fighting against the Zenj Chieftain
It is reported t,hat when Ibn Mu.fii\l arrived in the province
of Ahwaz, he carnped at Qantarat Arbuk .
there, he advanced against al

After a stay of ten days

uhallabf and attacke~ him, but

suffering defeat he retired and r esumed preparations for a new
battle.

Again Ibn Muniti attacked him, vigorously this time in•

flicting heavy losses and taking many prisoners.

c.Alf b. Abah

and ·a grrup of Zenj ~ho fled together with him, escaped to
2'
Bayin.
Al--Khabf,:!: want d to send them back to battle , but they
did not go back because they were v ry frightened.

Al-Khabf,:!:,

reali~ing their condition, permitted them residence in his

camp / and they all entered his city to remain there.

'Abd al-Rahman arrived in l}i~n Mahat and there set up
his camp .

Al-Khabf,:!: sent against him 'Alf b . Abin .

The 1 tter

attacked him unsuccessfully
and retreated in the direction of
.
'

Dakr. 2 Ibrahfm b . Siini, wbo at the time was stationed at Ba;!a•
w~rd, attacked •Alt and routed him.

Then Ibrahim attacked him

a second time and routed him again.
tAlt took guides and retreated by night through rugged
terrain and thickets up to Nahr Yal')ya•

t Abd al•Rahman got wind

of it and directed 'fashtimur with a body of mawaJ..f troops
against him.

The ruggedness of the terrain with ita reeds and

alpha bushes prevented Tishtimur from contacting tAlr and his
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'fasht:il!lur therefore set the brush on fire

men.

tAlf' s troops into the open.

and foroed

Then he took many captives and

returned with them and with much booty to tAbd al ...Ratunin
b.Mufiil)..

1

Alf b.Aban crossed to N suldl where he stayed

w:J.th the remainder of his troops.

ahout

1

Ali' a position,

1

Upon getting information

Abd al•Ratunan b.Mufli:t'l directed him•

Meanwhile , 'Alf passed on to the al-Sidra Canal

seli" thereto.

3

ans wrote to the Zenj Chieftain, requesting reinforcements and
sha!!a •

Al-Khabf! sent to him thirteen sha!!as and a large de•

tachment or troops with them .

.

ou

Now' l.A1£ with the sha~as set

against tAbd al- ~

b$Muflil}, but, although both parties

had taken up position

against each other, no battle took place

during the day.

When night fell , 'Alf b. Aban took with him a

few men selected for/ their courage and endurance, Sulayman
b.Musa known as al-Sha 'ranf among them, and

rear

or

tAbd al-RalJman.

they moved to the

In order to mask his intentions, the

rest of his troops remained in position.

At night he surprised

tAbd al-R~ and his troops and inflicted upon them heavy
losses.

c:Abd a.l•R~

ned

leaving behind four of his shadas

which 'Ali' seized.

.

In his headlong flight, 'Abd al-R~ reached al-Dul.ab
where he remained to re-equip some of his trenJ then h

l

put

them under the commaJ1d of 'fashtimur, and sent them off against

"Alf b.Aban.
-

They came upon "Alf in the vicinity o:f

2

yab

Azar where t,hey g ve battle., and routed :md ch sed him to the
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',fishtirnur wrote about 'Ali's defeat to 'Abd

al-Sidra Canal

al..Ralpnin who set out with his army for tAli' s base.

tAbd

al-Ral}Jnan took up a position and prepared his troops for com•

bat; he also arranged his sha~as ltlich he put under the command
The latter went down to the mouth of the al-

of 'fashtimur.

Canal and dealt upon ' Ali. a crushing blow seizing ten of

Sidr
,

-

tAl.i was utterly routed and ran to al--Khabit,

.

in, on the spur of the moment, retired to

while 'Abd. al• R

Bayan

where he pitched his camp.

Now, he and Ibrahim b . Sfina would; altem tely raid the

-

camp of al-Kh bi t,· attacking and terrorising his peopl e, while
.

Is}.iaq b.Kunda j , from his base in BaEJra, was cutting off .the
supplies for the

CaJ!lp

of al- Khabi! •

The latter would concen-

trate his .troops on the days _men he expected the raids of
tAb:i al- Ralpnan b.MufiiJ.:t and Ibrahim b . S:una.

After the fight ,

he would despa t ch/ a det achment to the area of Bafra to at•
tack Is}.laq b .Kundaj .

Tb.is went on for over ten months until

-

news r ached al- Khabft that

Musa
.

b. Bughi was recalled

aro that

Masrur al-Balkh! was apvointed in his pl ace .
Al-ijasan b. Zayd captur·ea. and occupied Quinis 1 with his

troops .
A skirmish between Mu-Oarmnad b.a.1- Fa\U, b . Sinan

al-Qazliini

and Wahs~ b .Justan ai• Daylami took place , the former put-

ting his opponent to flight .
.

Ka.yghalagh

2

£ell upon Takf n

3

and killed him.
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Then Musa
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b. Bugha awointed al-S labi governor of Rayy and al- Salibi

set out for his city.
Tae Byzant:i.ne emperor seized Sumaysat, 4 then descended

5

upon Mala~iya and besieged the city. · The Mala~ians fought
back and P.u t him to flight .
killed Na~r al-Iqri t,sh!,
Christia."l army.

l>

Al}mad b.Mutiamni.ad al-Qabus

the commander•in-chief of the

A party of captive Zenj was forwarded from

hwaz to Samirri.

In the capital the mob fell upon them

and vi.olently seizing them from the hands of the guards,
killed most of them.

This was the year when Ya tqub b . al-L~ entered Naysa-

bur.
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Report on His Elcploits Ther
It is r~ported that Ya'qub b.al- LaY,: went to Herat and
from there to Naysa

ur.

When he was near the city an

to enter, 1ul}amna.d b.'fahir sent to him to
This was refused, so Muti,

wanted

sk for an audience .

ad sent to him a delegation con-

sisting of his kinsmen and members of his househol d; they
were admitted.

In the evening of the fourth

or

Shawwal,

Yatqub entered NaysaBur and stationed his troops in the
Daudabai quarter. Mu})ammad b.'f
to his _pavilion.

Yatqu

ir rode to him, and w nt up

inquired how he was, bu.t. then

started to blame and censure him for neglectil"'.g the adminis•
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tration of his provinces, and as he was leaving, Ya 'qub
ordered 'Uzayz b. al-Surf to replace Mul}ammad.

He removed

Mul).ammad and appointed tUzayz governor of Naysihir; thereupon., he put in jail l1utJ.ammad b.'fahir nd

11 the members

of his hous~hold.
l\fhen news of this reached the capital., the goverrnnent
sent

atim b . Zirak b.Salam to Ya tqub., and on the twentieth

of ]2ti al--Qa'da, Ya'qub's messages reached the government.
It is reported that Ja t far b.a.1-4iuttamid and Al}ma.d
b.al-Hutawakkil g ve an audience in the Arched Hall of the
Jawsaq p lace.z

In the presence of the high- ranking offi•

eers, Ya'qubis envoys were given a hearing ,,

They spoke

about the information on the situation of the people of
Khurasan that had reached Ya 1 qub, that schismatics and in·

surgents had seized the province while Mu ammad b.fahir
They further mentioned about the cor-

proved to be weak.

respondence of the people of Khurasan with Ya tqub in which
they requested him

to come and help them; how h then went

there and how, when he w s ten para.sangs distant from

Na.ysabur, the population of the city came out

to . him and

su:rrend red the city to him, and that it was only then that
he

entered it.
Abu

AA.mad

and 'Ubayd Allah b. Yal;.ya3 spoke up and said

to the m ssengers, nThe Commander of the Faithful does not
approve of Ya qu

I

s deeds and orders him to with draw to the
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,. .

province which had been granted h:i'.m.

Further, it did not

behoove him to do what he had done without being ordered,

and therefore he must withdraw; if he complies, he will be
considered as a friend, but if not he will be treated as
an insurgent. n With this Yatqub•s messengers were sent

back to him, though they had been accorded a friendly reception and each of them was clothed with a three-piece
robe of honor .

When they arrived ( to the seat of the go-

along. a head planted on a spear
vernment) they brought
.

with this captioni

,.This is the head of the enemy of God

tAbd al-Ratunan al-Kharij! from Herit, who for thirty years .
had been claiming the title of caliph.

He was killed by

Yatqub b. al•LaY!.n

Year 26o.

Report of •Its Events

Among the events of th year was the death of Mut,.amrnad
b,Hirun b~al- Mu tammar1 at the hand of one of the Kurds of
Musm~ a1\"!Shir!.

The Kurd came upon him when he was in a

skiff on his way tc Samarri and killed him, and delivered
his head to Musawir al-Sharf.

On Jumada 11 1 the Rabi ta. 2

sought to redeem his blood and invited Masrur al· Balkhf
with a oody of troops to take the field against Musawir.

In this year, · the Zenj Chieftain killed tAli b . Zayd
l
.
.
al- t Alawi the governor of Kufa.
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.

Yatqub b.al-LaY! attacked al• asan b.Zayd al-Tal.ibf,
routed him and entered

An

2

Tabaristan.

Account o t This Battle

and of Yatqub's March to 'fabaristan
A group of people well infonned about Y.a 'qub told me

this.

.3
•
tAbd al-Ral}man al•Sijizi vied for supremacy in

Sijistan; he was overpowered by Yatqub but managed to es-

cape and join Mutiammad b.Tahir in Naysibur. When Yatqub
reached that _city, tAbd lla.h fied and joined al- asan
After that happened between Ya 'qu and Mul}arm:nad

b.Zayd.

b.'fahir, which I have reported above, Ya.tqub followed on
the heels of .,Abd Allah and, on his way to Tabaristan,
passed Asfarayim4 and its environs .

A man, called Batln

al-Kushshi,~ lived there , whom I used to know as a seeker
of

tiadi!,

who displayed piety and exhorted men to do the

too

good.

Thereby he became popular with

area.

Ya .. qub, arriving in this pro~'i.nce, corresponded with

masses of the

Bacb."'l. and sought to impress upon him that he, Ya'qub, also
was pious and w s his ally; he continued to woo him until

Badil went to him.

No sooner did

dn

come within his

reach than Yatqub put him in. shackles a!ld took him to

'f abiristan.
.

6

When Ya 'qub arrived near Sariya, a.1-~san b.Zayd met
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him.

I was told that Ya tquo had sent a message to al-ijasan·

b.Z d requesting that 'Abd Allah al-Sijizt be delivered to
him so that he could withdraw, since the sole purpose of bis
march to · Tabaristan was to seize him not to fight al• asan.
It was. ~nly when al-ijasan b.Zayd re.fused/ extradition that
Ya tqiib declared war.

The parties came upon each other and

in the beginning the outcome was uncertain.

Then al- ijasan

'
1
was routed and retreated toward al-Shirriz and the land of
Daylain. 2 Ya'qub entered Sari.ya, then proceeded to
he exacted the annual tax.

Amul

where

Then, in pursuit of al-lJa an

b.Zayd, he proceeded in the direction of al- Shirriz .until
he reached the hills of Tabiristin.

Here, he was caught in

rains wnioh tonnented him ceaselessly, as I was told , for
forty days .

Only with enonnous hardships did he succeed in

getting out of that place.

I was told that when he once

had ascended a mountain and then wanted to descend from it
he could do this only by being carried on the backs of his

men., all the saddle-beasts having perished.

He was thus

eager to enter al-Shi:riz and to get al--ijaaan b. Zayd.

Some

of the inhabitants of that. area told me that when he reach d
the road along which he wanted to follow .to his destination,
he halted his troops and he himself advanced in front of
them to survey the road.

Then he turned back to his troops

and ordered them to return, saying, "If there is no road to
him (al-ijasan) other than this , then there is no way at all. 1
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The same person also told me that the women of that region
declared to their husbands, ''Just let him take this road.
If he does, we shall arrange everything to your satisfactions we take upon ourselves to capture him for yru • 11
When he withdrew and crossed the border of fabaristan;
he reviewed his troops and found, so I was told, forty
thousand troops missingJ most of his horses , camels i,md

.

baggage were also gone .• ·
It is reported that he wrote to the government about
his campaign against al- t{asan b.Zayd.

He reported that he

had marched from Jurjan to Tamis 3 / and conquered the town;

·that he advanced to Sariya upon the road along which al-.

}Jasan b.Zayd had ruined by destroying the bridges and lining the fordaJ that al•ijasan b.Zayd himself placed his
troops on ' the approaches to Sariya, entrenching them in
enormous valleys; that Khurshad

b.Jnaw,

governor of, Day•

liin, had conspired with him ( al•Ijasan) and marched out

.

.

with a force which he had raised from a.111ong the people of
Tabaristan, Daylim 1 Khur sin, Qlimm., Jibai, Syria and

Jazrra.

"I routed him,' he wrote, "and killed so many of

them that it was impossibl
captured seventy Tal.ibites.

for me to count them.

r

This happened in Rajab.

lowing this, al- asan b.Zayd and th

also
Fol-

gcvernor of Daylim

withdrew to al-Shirriz. 0
In this year prices soared in all the lands of Islam.
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According to reports, this caus

the departure of all out-

of- towners from Mecca to Medina and ·other cities.
Bur yh,

1

.
the governor of the ei ty at

tm

,tµso

time depart d.

In

B ghda~, the prices rose so that a lrurr2 of barley cost up

-

to one hundred and twenty dinar and a kurr of wheat one hun-

-

cl.red and fifty dinar .

·

This situation lasted for months .

In this year Martjur, governor of Homs , was kill~d by
the 8'douins .

Boktimur was appointed in his place .

After his departure from Tabaristan, Yatqub went to
the district of Rayy.

The r eason for his march there was .,

as I was told, the arrival of ' Abd Allah al- Sijizf to al-

~alabr.

tAbd Allah turned to him for protection from

y~tqub after his victory over al-ijasan b. Zayd.

When Yalqub

arrived in the neighbor hood of Rayy, he -wrote to al•Salabf,
giving him a choice betwe·en extr diting ' Abd

llah al•

Sijizi, in which case he would leave him and his province ,
and declaration of war.

Al• Sal abi chose , / as I was told,

extradition of t Abd Allah.

Ya' qub, who killed him.

' Abd Allah was delivered to

Thereupon, Ya "qub withdrew from

the province of al- Salabf.
In this ye~ al• "Ala ' b. A\J!nad al-Az<lr was kil led.
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Th Cause of His Death
It is reported that al-tAla' b.A1)lnad b came dis bled,
half of his body was paralyzed.

The gove3:nment transferred

the gov rnorship of A.2arbaijan from al-tAla' to Abu alRudaynf Uroar b . tAli b.Mirr 1 who arrived to' take
province.

ver the

In the month of Rama9ah, al•'Ala', carried in a

tent went out to fight Abu al•Rudayni, who was in command
of a group of heretics

2

and others.

Al- tAla' was killed.

It is reported that al-Rudaynf sent a number of persons to
transport what a.l•tAla' had left behind.

They brought

from bis fortress the worth of 2, 700 1000 dirhains.
In this' year the Byzantines wrested Lu 1 lu'a3 from the

Moslems.

The leader of the pilgrims in this year was Ibri•

hiin b.Mul)ammad b.Isma'il b.Jatfar b.Sulayman b.'Ali', know
as al-Bu.rayh.

Year 261.

Report of Its Events

In this year al-1-Jasan b.Zayd withdrew f?Qm the land of
Daylai:n to 'fabaristan.

He burned down Shalus~ the rulers of

which cooperated with Yatqub, and divid d up their estates
between people of Daylam.

1887

The government ordered tUbayd Allah b. tAbd Allah

b.fahir to assemble all pilgrims from Khurasan, Rayy,
baristan and Jurjah, who w re in Baghdad.
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In the month of

Sa.far he assembled tbeni .. and a letter was read to them to

the effect that the government did not recognize Ya tqu

as

governor of Khurasan and instructed them not to give alle•
giance to him because the government disapproved of his oc-

cupation of Khurisan and the arrest

of Mu~a.mmad b.Tahir.

Also t.Abd Allah b. 1-Wa'!iql died in the camp of Ya 'qub
the copperamith.
In Jtnnada II at Karkh Juddan .. 2 Musawir al-Shari killed
Yati,ya b.ijaf'J , 3 who was in charge of the road to Khurasan.

Masriir al--Balkht set out to pursue- him and was later joined
by Abu M.nad b. al• utawakkil, but Musawir slipped

way and

they could not overtake him.

In Jumida I , Abu Hashim Daud b.Sulayman al-Ja <rar4
pet1ished.

At Rainhu:rmuz, a battle took place

tween the forces

of MulJ.alllllad b .Wa~il and the troops of lAbd al-,Ratnnan

b.Munill'
captured

and Tishtimur.

Ibn !a~il killed 'fashtimur and

ron Muflil).

Report on This Battle and Its Causes

.

According to my information, the c use of this battle
was that Ibn Wa9il killed al-ijiri! b.Sima, ~ho had been governor of Fars on the authority of the government, and
seized this province.

Now., Fars as well as the province
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Ahwaz I Ba~ra, Bal}rayn and Ya.main& was assigned to M~i ·
b.B.igha in addition/ to the Eastern Provinces of which

he had aiready been in charge.

1888

Musa sent 'Abd al-Rah.min

b . Muflil} to govern .Ahwaz and Firs, and assigned to him
'fashtimur ( and his forces).

Ibn Waf}il had been sta-

tioned in Ahwiz from where he conducted warfare against
the Zenj rebel in the area of Batra.

When he heard about

the appointment rn de by Musi arv:l that Ibn MufliQ had set
out for

Fars,

he himself took the field.

Th two parties

came ~on each other at Ramburmuz1 and Ibn Wa~il, who was

joined and assisted by Abu Daud al•Su'luk, overpowered
Ibn Mufli}J., captured him, slew 'fashtimur, and uprooted
Ibn Mufii.1) 1 s camp.

The government sent Ismi"n b.Is}J.aq

2

to Ibn Wat]il to effect the release of Ibn Muflil), but Ibn
Wi~il refused.

He held him captive for a time, then

killed him.

After he rid himself of Ibn Mufll~, Ibn Wi~il set out
with the apparent intention of going to

a~it to fight

against Musa b.Bughi, and reached Ahwaz , where Ibrahfin
b.Siina was stationed with a large army.

When Musi b.Bughi

saw how grave the situation was and how numerous were the
contenders .for the Eastern Provinces where he had no substantial support, he asked to be relieved of his command
there. · His request was granted ·and these provinces were
transferred to Abu Al}mad b.al-Mutawakkil, who was appointed

governor.

Subsequently,

Musa b. &lgha with

his subgovernors

of the Eastern Pr ovinces withdrew from Wa.11it and proceeded
to the seat of the government.
In this year Abu al- Sa j 3 was appointed governor of
Ahwaz with the duty of conducting the war against the Zenj
Chieftain.

H arrived there after 'Abd al- Ra{unah b .Mufli)J

had departed for the province of Fars.
In the neighborhood of Dula ab ttle took place between 'Abd al- Ratunan, brother- in-law of Abu al-Saj , and
'Al! b. Aban / al•M~allabr.

'Abd al• R&Qlllan was killed and

Abu al• Saj fled to 'Askar Mukram. 1

Th,e Zenj entered

Ahwaz,

killed and captured inhabitants of the city, looted and
burned their houses .

Subsequently, Abu al- Saj was dis ...

missed from his cantons in Ahwiz and from leadership in the
war against the Zenj .

He was replaced by Ibrahfin b .Sfma,

who later resigned from this office when Musa b. Bughi gave
up the Eastern Provinces.

In this year Mu)Jamnad b. Aus al-

2

Balkh! was put in charge of the road to Khurasan.

In Sh~'ban of this year, after he was appointed governor of the Eastern Provinces , Abu A}_lmad entrusted Masrur

al• Balkhiwith the districts of

Ahwaz ,

Ba~ra, the Tigris

Districts , Yamaina and Bahrayn and with the conduct of the

war against the Zenj Chieftain.

-

~_.,)
In the month of RamaQ-cUl, N~r b. AQmad b . Asad al- Samtuu.
was appointed governor of the provinces behind the Balkh
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River,

4 a.~d the appropri te document of appointment was sent

to him.

In Shawwal, Ya.,qub b.al-L~ advanced toward Fars.

Ibn

Wa~il, who at the time stayed in Ahwaz, depart d bound ,for

Fars, too.

..

In the month of ....
Du al-Qa e.da he encountered Ya 'qub

and was defeated.

Yatqub routed his army and sent his men to

. .

Ibn Wa~il 's fortress Khurrama.

there.

5

His m n seized all that was

It 1s said that the value of what w s taken there by

Yatqub amoonted to 4o .OOO . OOO dirhams .

They also captured

M;.rdas6 the paternal uncle of Ibn atil
.

In this year the troops of Yatqub b. al- L~ attacked the
people of the Zimm of Musa b.Mihrah al-Kura:r1 because o! their
cooperation with Mul}annnad b.WiJil.

Yatqub dealt upon them a

heavy blo ,, but Musa b .Mihran escaped.
On

the twelfth of Shawwil., al-Mu .,tam.id gave an audience

in the Audience Hall2 during which he proclaimed his son
Ja.,far Heir-Apparent , gave him the name of al-Mufawwi.9 ila-llah3
and appointed him governor of the Maghrib. 4 He assigned to

hiJ!l Musa b.Bughi, whom he also entrusted with the governorship
of Ifriqiya, Egypt , Syria, the Jazfra,S MosuJ., 6 Armenia, 7 the
road to Khurasan, Mihrjanadha.8 and Hulwan. 9 He also appointed
his brat her Abu Af.unadlO heir to the throne after J at far, and

appointed him governor :of the East.

To him he assigned Masrur

al-Dalkhi, and entrusted him with the governorship of Baghdad,
l

Iraq, Ku.fa, the road to Meoca and Medina, Yaman, Kaskar ,

- f:/:J-
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the Tigris District,

.Ahwaz, Fars,

Isbahan, 12 Qmnm/3Karaj,l4

Dinawar, lS Rayy, 16 Zajan,17 Qazwin, 16 Khu:rasan.19 Tabaris-

tan, 20

Jurjan, 21 Kinnan, 22 Sijistan,. and Sind. 23 To each of

them he gave two nags, one white and one black, 24 and atipulated that .if the caliph happened to die before Ja'far was
old enough for his office, the throne should be given to Abu

.Af.mad and _then to Jatrar.

Accordingly, the people were asked

to take an' oath of loyalty and copies o:f the document were
distributed..

Al..IJasan b.Muti

ad b.Abf al-Shawarib 25 was

sent with a copy .which was to be attached to the Ka'ba.
In Sha~al., Ja\far al-Mufawwi-9 entrusted

Musa b . lb.gha

with the · government of the Maghrib and despatched to him
Mul'iammad al·•Muwallad with the official document of appoint-

ment.
d b.Zaydawayh left Yatqub b . al- LaY! and with
thousands of his troops . deserted the army.

He joined Abu

al-Saj who welcomed him and who stayed with him in Ahwaa.

Robes of honor ·were sent to him from

Samirra.

Later, Ibn

Zaydawayh requested the government to send him to Khurasan
with al-IJusayn b.'fa ir b tAbd Allah. 1
On the seventh of

_Eli al- ij:ijja,

Masrur al- Bnlkhf de-

parted from Samarra leading the vanguard of Abu Ql!lad' s

forces.

According to reports, he and thirty- four of his

lieutenants were clothed with robes of honor and both heirs
to the throne went to see him off.
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On the twentieth of
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al-FJijja, al-Muwaffaq left Samarra o follow Masrur.
The leader of the pilgrims in this ye.a r was al-Fa<P,

asan b.Ismatn b.al-tAbbas b.M~arornad b. 'Ali

b.Isl} ~q b.al

b.«Abd Allah b. 'Abbas.

.

Al- asan b.Muhammad b. Ab! al-Shawarib .passed aw y in
teoca after he had performed the pilgrimage.

Year 262.

Events of The Year

The govermient sent Ismac.n b.Is)J.aq and Bughrij

In Mu.harram of this year Yatqub b .al•Layt arrived in

Rainhurmuz .

to him, and released from detention the friends of Yatqub

-

b . al•Layt.

Mul}ammad

These had b

b.T

ir.

It

n held sine

Yatquo•s action against

as then that the government had put

. the page '~ff and other supporters of his in jail.

They

were all released on the fifth of the month/ of R bit
after Yatqub h

arrived in

,

urmuz.

Thereafter, Isma- tri b. Istiaq returned to Samarra with a

message from Ya tqub.
which h

invited

Dir}.lam b.Na.~r,

l

In

ghdad Abu AtJmad held a council to

group of merchants and in the pre ence of

a companion of Yatqub, he announced that the

Commander of the Faithful had ordered the appointment of

-

Ya'qub b.al•Layt, as governor of Khurasan, Tabaristan, Jurjan,

Rayy and Fars , and also had put him in charge of the police

of the City .of Pe ce.
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This Dir~am had been sent by al-Mu'tamid from

Samarra

with' a reply to Ya'quo, in which all of Ya'qub's requests
were granted..

He al.so sent

tummar b.s:una2

and I u\laJnmad

b. Tarkasru( with Dir\).am.
In the month of Rabi' I 0£ this year, messengers from
ad sent robes

Ibn Zaydawayh rrived in Baghdad, and Abu
of honor to their master.

The government's messengers to Y~ tqu

-

b.al-Layt re-

turned and brought back word from Yatqu that all that had
be n granted him by letter could bring no satisf ct.ion to
him unless he himself could go to the seat of the government.

Indeed, Ya tqub departed from 'Askar Mukram.

At this

~

time Abu al-Saj made his way to Ya'qub and he was accepted

with kindness and given generous gifts.u
On Saturday, the third of Jumada II, the messengers

bearing Ya'qu 's reply returned to the camp of al-Mu~tamid
at al-Qi'im, S

arra. 5

The caliph left his son Ja tfar as

his deputy, reinforced him with

utiammad al-Muwallad ( and

his troops) and, on Tuesday, the sixth of Jumada II, he left
the capital.

On

ednesday, the fifteenth of

Jumadi II,

he

reached Baghdad, and changing his course, he by-passed the
city and went on to Za traraniya. '1, / There he stopped, but
sent his brother Abu Al}mad further on.

Yatqub and his army marched from tAskar Mukram and,
while within a parasang of Wa~it he was stopped by an over-
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.flow of water which Masriir al• Balkh! had brought about by
breaking a dam on the Tigris to frustrate Ya'quo•s crossing .

Ya'qub stayed ther

until he damned the flow and on the

-

twenty• third of Jumidi II he marched to Badibrn. 1 Muhammad

.

b. Ka!fr, on behalf of Y 'qub, reached the camp of Masrur
al• Balkh! and maneuvered so that he was in front of alBalkhf•s camp.
. 2
Nutmahiya.

Then, Masrur with his army turned a.way to

Ya 'qu went to Wisi'\i and entered the city on the twenty...

third of Jumada II .

On Thursday, the twenty- eighth of Ju•

mada II, al u'tamid left al- Za'faraniya and went to Sib Bani'
Kumi•.3 Here hew s joined by a~rur al- Balkhi', who travelled along the western bank of the Tigris and later crossed
to the side where the cap of al -Mu 'tamid was pitched.

Al•

Mu 'tamid stayed at ·Sib Banr Kuin4 for several days until ·his
troops had assembled.

Meanwhile Ya 'quo moved .from Wasi\; to

Da.yr al• ..Aqul.4 and fro.m there began moving towards th camp
of the imperial troops .

Meanwhile , al-Mu 'tamid was staying at S!b with tUbayd
Allah

b.Yatiya. He spurred his brother Abii ·A\ullad to fight

Ya-.qub,

bu Af.unad put Musa b. Bugha on his right wing and

Masrur al- Balkhi on his lett wing , while he himself, with
h;ls sp cial officers and choicest f.'len , took the center.

The two parties a

~ -upon each other on the first Sunday of

Rajab, in a pl ce called A(ltarabad; between Sib Ban! Kuini
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and Da.yr al-'Aqul.

/ Yatqub's left wing ov rwbelmed and

routed Abu A};,unad's right and killed a great many of his
troops, among them such high- ranking officers as Ibrahfm

b . Siin.a al Turk!', Tabaghwa al- Turki, Mul].ammad Toghta al•
Turki, al- Muba.rqa' al-Maghribf and others.

fut later the
1
routed flank recovered. Abu Al,,unad•s other troops stood

steady, and charged Ya'quo and his troops, and fought him
resolutely and violently.
killed,

Many of Ya'qub•s troops were

..ong them men of valor, such a

al-ljasan al- Dir-

hami, Mut,.ammad b.Kathir, who was in connnand of Ya'qub•s
vanguard, and the one known as Labada.

Ya 'qub himself was

hit by three arrows in the throat and hands.

It was said

that the battle between the tv10 parties 1 sted until the
end of the time of afternoon prayer.
Mu{lainmad b. Aus arrived
Abu Al,unad.

and

Then al• Dayranf ·and

11 the troops rallied around

Many of Ya 'qub• s men then were made aware of

•
the faot that Y 'qub was fighting against the government
and they felt a repugnance to fight for his cause .

The

imperial troops charged Ya'qub and those of his men who

stood their ground .

Ya'qub's troops ran, but he still held

the field with a group _of his retinue until they too withdrew and left the battle-ground.

A report has i t that over

10 1000 h ads of horses and mules wre seized fro

Y tqub's

camp, and so m ny dinars , dirhams and bags of musk were
taken that the victors were exhausted transporting the

1894

booty.

Then, MU{l

d b. fahir b.tAbd All& , who was being

held in chains, was treed by the very same man who had been

charged with his custody.

He was presented ( to al..-Muwaffaq)

and clothed with robes of honor according to his high rank .
A proclamation was spread among the people / which read in
part as

r ollows t

copper":'
smith, did not cea.se _cla.iming to be loyal while he was perpe'lThe cursed heretic , n

ed Ya tqub b. al--La~ th

trating unprecedented offences

ainst the lav.

Re marched

against the governor of Khuraaan, seiied his provinCe and

d leadership in worship and other affairs there.

usu

Then,

ti.me after time , he marched i nto Firs to expropriate its ·

treasury, advanced toward the seat of the Commander of the
Faithful, pretending to plead his case in various matters.

"The Co1l1Plander of the Faithful, for the sake of peace
and making the best of the situation, favored him in some
eases beyond what he was entitled to .

He satisfied his de-

mands and appointed him governor of Khurasan, Rayy.,

Fars,

Qazwin, Senjan , road.e him Prefect of the Police1 of the City
of Peace, bestowed upon hi.J!l t itles 0£ honor and valuable

estates.
his

But ill this only whetted his greed and increased

rrogance.

refused.

The Caliph ordered him to withdr w, but he

Then, the Com.and r of the Faithful moved to re-

pel the Accursed r bel midway between the Citr of Peace and
Wasit,.

Ya'qub displayed flags w:ith crosses on some of them.

1895'

The Conunander of the Faithful sent forward his brother

Abu Atunad al-Muwaffaq billah, the heir to the thron of
the Muslims , to be in the center, with Aw timrin

Musa

b. Bugha on his right, and Ibrahim b.Sima fianking the
right wing.

Abu Hashim al

asrur al-Balkhf, he put on

..
2
his le f t, and al-Dayrani, on the extreme left.
When
Ya tquo with his accomplices rushed to fight , Abu Ah.Jnad
fought ,back and beat hitn unmercifully.

Abu tAbd Allah

Mutuumnad b.'' fahir was sni,tched from their hands safe and
sound.

The rebel was routed and left behind everything

he had. ?
Given Tuesday, the 11 of Rajab.u
Then al-Mu ttamid returned to his camp and sent a
letter of appointment as / governor -of Fars to Ibn Wa~il
who had already gone to that province and gathered an
army there.

Al-Mu ttam.id went back to al

with Masrur, Sitakin

ada'in1 while Abu AQmad,

· a. body of troops, went to seize

the property of Abu al-Saj which consisted of houses and
estates.

2

He gave them in fief to Masrur al-Balkh!.

On

Monday, the sixteenth of Rajah, Mul]ammad b.'fabir b.'Abd
Allah arrived in Baghdad. · He was reinstated in his office, clothed with robes of honor in al-Ru{Jifa,
stayed in the house of tAbd Allah b.'f

r.

3

and

Even before

he dismissed anyone or appointed anyone too fice, he
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was granted !,00.000 dirham.
Th battle between the government forces and the Cop..
per

ith occurred on Yawn al-Sha.,an!n. 4
Mutiammad b. til! b.Fayd

al-'fa'f, speaking of the matter

of al~affar, eulogized Abu AQ!nad and said this:

l. Th raven croaked -

o,

had

I

but not heard him&

2. For then did my heart brood longingly for .friends

of old;
),. Yea, they were sunnnoned to depart;

nd as their

tents rere uprooted

4.

My eyes poured forth torr nts of tears.

,. They left behind their beloved maidens -

6. Maidens like crystal statues - round-breasted,
slender--waistedl

.7. o, those fair damsels & How they enchanted me
8. With their fine straight figures , with their
slender brows and streaming locks.

---·-·---9. The heir-apparent of the Muslims is or ·noble

1897

descent
10. Whose light illwnina tes people of nobility

and rank
U. Shining from height impossible to attain.

12. Pay tribute to it, O people of nobility and
rankl'
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13. Al-~affar caine out with goodly hosts,

14.

But dire Fate s truck him with calamities -

15.

Yea, destiny brought sudden doom for himl

16. Food and drink was he for all- consuming Fate .
17. Foul Iblis

l

.

allured him with his cunning,

18. Deceived him as to his true self with false
pledgos;
19. So that when they exchanged vows

20. al-~affar deaned his troops superior to all
others.

----------21. A glorious army set out against him
22. And marched to the encounter carrying the
banner of victory;
23. Among their clamorous hosts could be seen

24.

The hero s of arrow, lance and shield.

2,5. The chie£ appeared with the victorious banner
26. Of Mui}ammad The striking Sword of

llihJ

27. Yea, the prince of the Muslims Muwa.ffaq billah
28. Is more efficacious than the sharpest arrows 1

29. Among the ~ople he was like a rising full moon
JO. Shining with lustre among the stars .

-----------·
31. When they came upon each other with swords and
spears,
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J2. Fighter against fighter dealing blcws and thrusts )). The dust rose high.

And above that, white clouds

34.

Poured forth a heavy, bountiful rain.

35.

11th the resolution of his pen~trating mind, he

routed the foe

36 Leaving not two of their fi hters clinging tp each
other.

37. How bounteous is the elegance of Muwaf faq,

38.

How steadf st he is in defence, how aggressive

when attacking!

39.

o,

Lion of the Arabs, like unto whom there is none

among menl

40. Anyone

but he knows of the biting treach.e ries of

ti.in~,

41...

Anyone but he knows of the blows

42. Innicted. by

the armies of the master of treason,

obduracy and rage.
In this

to the area

year the 1 ader of the Zenj directed his troops
.

1

f the Bat,il).a and Dastuma.ysan.

An Account of This Campaign

A report bas it that the circumstanc s were as follows .
When al ~u•tamid dismissed

Musa b .. Bug~a from

the Ea.stern Pro-

vinces and the adjacent territories , and assigned than to his

.. 70.

bu Al}mad,

brother

the latter turned over the governorship
/ Ya '_qub

of the Tigris Distri~ts to Masrur al• Balkhf.

b.al...La~ set out against Abu Al}.mad and re ched Wasit at
4

a time 'Whe~ there were no imper:ial troops i _n ·the Tigris

These remained only in tne city of al ada' in

Districts .
and above

it.

Earlier Masrur al• Balkhi had s nt Ju "lin al• .

had been con1ronted by a z nj force under Sulaymin b.Jain~'.

Turkf to .Badaward . to replace Musa b.Ut - ish al-Turkf, who

Before

MU:sa

layman b .. J -

b.Utainish had been ·recalled from Ba'ia'ward, Su-

" often had raided his camp.

Now, that Sulay-

man b.Utainish was dismissed and Jutlan was appointed in his
_p lace,' Sulayman sent out ,!a "lab b .ijaf~ , a BitU"aynian 1 who
attacked

Ju"lan and seized horses

and men .

'

For his part, the leader of the Zenj sent Af.unad b.Mahdi',
an inhabitant of Jubbi,

with sami'rfyas

am

lancers from his

1

own troops for the task of reaching al..Mar 'a Can 1.

Al-

Jubba'i, they say, used to raid the tows in the area of alMu~ar,

2

pillage them and return to the al

hew s stationed.

ar ' a Canal, where

Now, al-Jubba'i (Atmad b. fahdl."") wrote to

the leader of the Zenj, informing him that the Bat,il}.a was

free of imperial troops since Masrur and his troops had withdrewn upon the arrival of Ya 'qub b.al-LaY'.! to Wasit,.

the Zenj leader ordered Sulayman b.Jeini t with

Then,

body of his

troops to proceed to al-ijawanft, and he also directed •U~ayr
. ... 3
b. t Ammar,
a

r

11 ., who knew the ins and outs of the roads
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t,£1.ia, to go along with

and paths of ·t he

al-Jubba'i until

he is entrenched in ijawinit.

-

Mul}ammad b . al- asan reported that MUh.,ammad b. tutman
.

alt Abbadirf said, "'Wh.en the Zenj Chieftain m de the deci-

sion to send troops to the area of the Bat,1.
. rnaysan, he ordered

1
w1 t I and Sulayman

a and Dastu-

Sulayxnan b. Jai:ni t to camp in al.• Mu:t;t,aw•

b.Musa

.

to camp at the mouth of al-Yahiidi'

2

Canal .

This they did , and they stayed there until ordered

to move. ' Then, Sulaymin

b,.Musa

journeyed toward the vil-

lage Qadisiya, and Sulayman b .Jaini t went to al-Hawan!t.

Al-Jubbi' i with his samfriyas advanced with the vanguard
of the force of Sulayman b.Ja¢,' .

At this time Abba al•

..

-

Turk! arrived on the Tigris with thirty shadas .and was pro•
ceeding with the aim of reaching the c
d r.

p of the Zenj le ..

On his way he passed a town which was part of' the area

loyal to al--:Khabft, and pillaged

-

-

and burned it. Then al•

Khabit instructed Sulayman b.Musi to hi.r:der his return.
Sulayman placed the road under his control and for a ptOnth

he stayed and fought untfl Abba a.l...Turkt escaped and went

to the

't-i1ia•

Muhammad
b.
.

tutman
-

reports that Jabbash al• Khadim as-

serted that Ab - al-Turki did not march to the Tigris at
that time and that it was Nu~ayr, known as Abu H.amza, who

was stationed there.

Others report that when Sulayman

b.Jmni' departed and went toward al-Hawanft, he reached
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a place knolll as Nahr al-~ ttq.

In the meantime, al-Jubbi''i

marched on the al-Madiyan road where he came upon Rumays, 13

attacked him and seized 24 of his samtrfyas and over ))
1 '
~alghas. Rumays escaped into the thickets in search of

1901
2

safety and stayed there until hostile inhabitants of Jukha
oame upon him and expelled him.

known as Barr usawir.

Then he fled to a place

The routed troops of Rumays came up-

01;1 Sulayman just when he h

le.ft Nahr al-'Attq.

Again Su-

layman attacked them. and they sustained heavy losses.
A group or prominent and courageous Bilal.ts with

150

samirfyas fled to Sulayman and when asked about the road,
they _told Sulaymin, "there is no imperial governor or pre-:-

feot between you and Wasit,. '1 Thoughtlessly, Sulayman relied on that information and moved on until he reached alJazir , where he was encountered and attacked by a man
called Abu

Mu&!! al-Qurayshf.

killed a number
called Riyal') al

or

Sulayman fled but Abu Mu~

his troops and captured a Zenj captain,

indali'.

When Sulayman retired to his en-

campment, two men of the Bilal.f came to him and told him

that in Wasi~ there was no one to defend the city except
bu Mua,2, the same one who had attacked h:un with his five
shad-a.

Sulaymin made preparations, rallied his troops, des•
patched to al-Khab1! a message sending it by the Bililf
( tribesmen) who

d asked for protection.
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He sent awa,y

most of them ( ot the Bilal.is) leaving only a small group
with 10 sam!rryas, which he selected to remain with him.
The two who had giv.en him the inf ormation· about

Wasit,

he

retained with him , and set ou.t f or the A.ban Cana1. 3 ·

On the way Sulayman met 'With Abu Mua.,2 and a battle
broke out between them.

A strong wind arose and caused

the shadi s of A.bu Muad to er sh

ainst each other.

Su-

1902

layman and his troops· overpowered him and Mui:! retreated
in disorder .

Sulayman passed on ·until he reached the Ab _

Canal , raided the area, burned , took booty and captured

women and children.
This news reached some managers of e statos belonging

to Abu J\tlmad, who were staying at Nahr Sindad. 1 With a
detachment of troops they set out against Sulayman, vigorously attacked him and killed

great many o-f the Zenj • .

Sulayman and ~ad b. Mahdi' and their men fied to their
CW'llP •

Said M~ammad b . al-J]asan on the authority of Mul}am-

-

tnad b. c..utmin, 'lirfuen Sulaymin b. Jimi' established himself
'

at Hawanr t and descended upon the Ya lqub b . al- Na r Canal,
he s ent out a man to gather information about Wasit, and

find out which of the imp rial troops'were there .

This

was after Masriir al- Balkhf and his troops had left the

city because of the arrival of Ya. t qu •

The man returned

and informed him that Ya t qub was advancing toward th& seat

...74_
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of the government.

Before he left Wisit, for al--Sib,, Mas~

had sent a man, called Wallif' al-Rahhal, with shaia's against

Sulayman. Sulayman attacked and killed him, seized seven
shadas and killed the people in them, and piled their bodies

-

at Hawinit to strike terror into the imperial troops passing
there.

Now, when Sulayman learned about Masrur 1 s departure

from Wasit,, he ru.mmoned his deputy tumayr b . t/unmar and A,\lmad
b.Sharik, one of the Bitu-1! chiefs.

He consulted with them

a.bout withdrawing from the usual place where the horses and
sha.2,as

rrived, and seeking a position which was near a road

along which he rould pass , if he wished to

-

of al- Khab!t.

nee,

to the camp

.. 2 and en•
They advised him to go to "Akr Mawir

trench himself in the fortification and thickets of

Tahiia•

The Bil}ilts1 disliked the idea of Sulayman b. Jaini t

leaving

their midst since they had join d hands with him and fe red
reprisals on the part of the government.
his troops along the

Burur

Canal to

Sulayman moved

ah _ a and despatched

al- Jubba"i with sam!rfyas to the al- 'Atfq Canal.

Sulayman

instructed him to forward to him all information which he
might obtain concerning the movement of imperial vessels
and troops .

He lef't behind a detachment

direct those of his men
dep rture .

or

Negro troops to

ho were not at hand at the time of

He himself went to ' Aqr Ma'Wir and stopped in a

village known as Qaryat

arwan,

on the eastern side of the

-

Tahita Canal, on an island ther~ , and assembled the Bal:].11r
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chiefs and the bank dwellers, and desJ:Qtched to al•Khab!! a
report on what he had done .

-

Al- Khabrt wrote to him, approv.

ing of his plans, and ordered him to send to him as much

provision - wheat and sheep - as possible.

Sulayman sent to

him provision as ordered.

Meanwhile , Masrur reached Sulaym.an 1 s fonn.er position
and found next to nothing there.

He discovered that the

enemy had carried away everything fro

arrival

the camp before his

Ab - al-Turkf, in search of Sulaymab, penetrated

.

'

into the Ba.t,itia, and thought Sulaymah had evacua.t.ed the are

-

and retired to the city of al-Khabft .
.

'

come upon a trace or Sulayman.

He went on and did not

It was on his way back that

he discovered that Sulayman ha<i despatched a troop to tfawa-

nit to tr~ isolated groups / of Masriir• s army.

He turned

aside from the route, which he feared might bring him upon
Su.layman, and went along another road, until he re ched

Masrur and reported that he 1'..ad no information about Sulay-

man.
Meanwhile , Sulayman' s troops returned with the food

they had procured and Sulayman remained there for a while.
He sent al-Jubba' i with samirfyas to find out where to ob•

tain food and provisions and how to transport them.

Now, as

soon as al-Jubba' i arrived in a district where he found some

provisions , he burned tmm.
fcrbad

him to do

so,

This disturbed Sulayman and he

but al•Jubba'i disobeyed, arguing th t

1904

these pr<>Visions would be a help to the enemy, and that it
made no sense to leave anything.

Then Sulayman wrote to

((,,,

note of al-Khabf!:_ to al-Jubba'i followed, o:roering him to

al-Kh bft, complaining against these actions of al•Jubbi'i.
A

submit to Sulaymants command and follow all his instructions.
Word reached Sula.yman that Aghartmish and Khushaysh,

with c valry, footmen, sha..2n's and s

rflas had set out in

his direction with the aim of .fighting him.

At this he was

ry much alarmed, and he sent out al-Jubbi'i to gather in•

formation concerning these two, while he himself engaged in
a,fore long al-Jubbi'i re•

preparation for an encounter..

turned beaten and he informed Su.layman that the two eneley'

Tunj, which was within half a para•

leaders h d reached
sang of Sulayman's camp.

Sulayman ordered him to return

and to take up a position in front of the opposing army,

warding it o r the course to his camp. until he, Sulaymin,
would join him.

Immediately after be ha.

despatched al-

Jubba'i, / Sulayman ~cended a roof in order to observe
and noticed the advancing army.

Hurriedly, he descended,

-

crossed the Tahi'ta Canal, and marched on foot, followed
by

troop of Negro officers and soldi rs, until he

reached Bab 'fUnj.

But Aghartmish turned away and ignoring

them, pressed his march to Sul yman t s camp.

Sulaynuih • s

order to his deputy in charge of his troops was that he
shall not allow any of the Negro soldiers to betray their
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presence to the anny of Aghartmish, but that they ought

to do their utmost to conceal themselves and let the foe
advance into the canal. 'They -were to rush to at tack Aghartmish only when they heard the srund of striking drums.
Thus, Aghartmish and his troops advanced so fart hat only

the Ja'rurat Bani Marwin Canal, a branch of
them f rom the camp.

Tah:ria,

Tahf!a,

separated

Al-Jubba'i with his samiri'lc:s fled to

left his_ vessels there, and returned on foot to

Sulayman ' s camp where the anxiety ha.d grown so great that

people were fleeing helter ...skelter.

One det chment under

the command . of Abu Nida', a Negro captain, arose, en•
count rea and attacked the enemy, preventing them trom

entering th camp. Meanwhile, Sulayman attacked Agha.rt•

m.i..sh•s troops in the r .e ar, and the Zenj struck their drums,
jumped into the water to cross over against the enemy.

trqops of Aghartmish started. to nee

Th

d the Negro troops

-

who were in 'fahi ta fell upon them, and · ut them to the sword.

Khushaysh, .riding a grey horse, rushed backward toward his
camp, bµt h e came upon the Negroes, who knocked him off the
I

horse arid struck him with their swords.
his h ad delivered / to Sulaymah.

He was killed and

).906

While he was seized,

Khushaysh called to them., "l am Khushaysh.
L ad me to your m.a ster, n but they di

D:> not kill me.

n,ot listen to him.

A hartmish, who was towards the re~ of his anny, fled;

he rushed to the bank, mount d

horse and rode away.
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Zenj chased after the enemy until they reached their camp,
plundered it to their heart ' s content, and seized sha_!!as
which had been upder Khushaysh.

Those who pursued the

Mawali troops · took hold of Aghartlllish 1 s sha;!is carcying

money, but when Aghartmish l earned about this , he returned
and rescued these vessels from their hands.

Sulaym.in returned to his caznp with the booty and horses
he had seized and wrote a report to the Zenj leader aoout
the battle and its outcome .

of Khushaysh.

hi camp .

He sent to him the head and seal

The shadas which he had seized he· retained in

When Sulayman 1 s report and the head of Khu.sh ysh

arrived., then he displayed it for a day.

Subsequentl y, h

transferred it to tAl! b.Aban, who was at that time :Jtaying
in the are

Sul

of

yman

Ahwu,

and ordered him to display it there.

and al- Jubbi'i and a detachment of Negro

troops went out along the banks toward the neighborhood of
al• aw: -

t , and there they ca.me upon 1,3 sha.£,is under the

comt'land of Abu T

, the brother of Abu tAur, companion

of Wasff al--Turki.

They attaoked and killed Abu Tamim,

threw his OOdy into th water and seized

leven of his

Mul}ammad b.al- Jasan said, 0 Such was the account of
Mul)amma.d b. ~U!,mari al- •Abbadan!.
that

.

bu Tamiin

Jabbash, however, asserted

-

had had only eight shadas, of wich two,

being in the rear,

scaped with all the peopl e in them. "
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Sulayman obtained nrrns and booty; massacred most of
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the troopers who were in these sha_£as, returned to his

camp and wrote to al--Kh bf! about how Abu Tamim and his
men had been slain.

-

The shad.as
he retained in his camp
.

In this y ar Ibn Zaydawayh seized
.

. l

city of Tib

by surprise the

and plundered it.•

'Ali b. u.l].ammad b. Abi al- Shawar· b was appointed judge.
Two days before the end of the year al-tjusa.yn b . '.f

ir b,. 'Abd

Allah b Tahir left Baghdad and took the road to Jibal .

Al-Salabi died and Klzygh lagh w s appointed governor
of

YY•

On Rabi ' a 11, ~ uilj. b. ' Ali b. Ya ' qu

passed a:wa •

b.al- Man~ur2

Ismatn b. Is\laq wa appointed judge of the

eastern side of Baghdad and thus became judge of the two

sides.

Hul}a:mmad b,.'Uttab b. 'uttab was appointed governor of
3 .
Sibayn• but upon his arrival, he was killed by th Bedouins.
In the middle of Rama an

his way to Raqqa •.~

Musa

b.

gh - went to Anbar4on

Al-Qattan., companion of Munil}, who was

in charge of the Kharaj collection in Mosul, was killed; he

had left the city and was slain on the road .

In the month of Rama~an Kuftimur 'Ali b. al• usayn
b.Daud, the scribe of Af.unad b . S hl 1-Lut,rr , was appointed
governor of the Mecca road.

In 1ecca., the dsy before Yaurn al-Tarwiya,

-Bo-
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a battle
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broke out between the Iann ""t,s

2

and Jaz

.
3
ars.

People feared

it might impede the pilgrimage rite, rut after

17

people

were killed on both sides , they abstained from fighting un• .
til the pilgrimage was over.
Ya 'qub b. al-La~ seized Firs, and Ibn Wa~il fled.
'

-

Also in this y, ar a battle between Ibn Layt;awayh and
the Zenj took place.

At)mad Ibn L~awayh inflicted upon

them heavy losses and captured Abu Daud al-Su'l¥k, who had

cooperated with the zenj .

Report of This Battle and the Capture of Al-Sutluk

It is reported that Masrur al-Balkhi <lireeted A,\lmad
b.t~awa.yh to the districts of the Ahwaz province.

-

reached the province and stopp d at

Sus.,

Al}mad

4

Al-eyaffar in the meantime had entrusted the governorship of · the

..

Ahwaz

'

distrlc ts to Mul)Qllllllad b. tubayd Allan

.. s

b. Azarmard al-Ku.rdi.
with whom h

'

.

Muba,mmad ln'.Ote to the Zenj leader,

had corresponded from the very beginning of

the revolt, trying to gain his support.

Mu\lanunad tried to

impress upon him the idea that he, Mul}ammad, -w:,uld rule
the province for him, and would only pretend to honor al~affar until his position was firmly established there .

To this al•Khabi'1 r _e plied that

t

Alf b. Abin would be the

governor of the province / and Mutiammad b. tUbayd Allah his
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Mutiammad agreed to this.

deputy there.

'Ali b.Aba:n sent his brother al•Khaln b.Aban with a
large _force of Negroes and others.

Mul]ammad b. "'Ubayd Allah

reinforced him with a detachment led by Abu Daud al-Su'luk.
They went toward Sus but before they reached the city., Ibn

...

La~awayh and the imperial
troops under his command ·repelled
.
•
them. They retreated completely routed, v ry many of them
~

were killed and

part of them captured.

AQmad b.L~awayh marched on and descended upon Jun•

disibur, 1

while 'Alr b.Ahan' left Ahwaz to lend assistance

to Mut;tammad b. 'Ubayd Allah against A}.lmad b.L~awayh.

Mu-

l}amrnaci b . •ubayd Allah with .his Kurdish and sa•t i1ik2 troops
approached 'Alf and; when they caire fairly close to each

other, they marched along together on the opposite s i des of
the Masruqan Canal. 3 Mul}ammad_b . "Ubayd Allah assigned one
of his officers with .300 horsemen to t.A li b. Aban and thus
they both proceeded until they reached tAskar Mukram.

Then

Mul)ammad b. tUbayd Allah personally went to tAl! b . Aban and,

after a. meeting and discussion , retired to his camp and
sent to him. al--Qasim b. 'Alf and one of the Kurdish chiefs,
called

tfazim,

and the Shaykh al•'falaqan!., one of al-Saffar' s

companions - all of whom came to pay their respects to 'Ali.
This friendship between Mul)ammad and 'Ali lasted until

4

'Ali reached Qantarat Far , and Mu,tiammad b. 'Ubayd Allah entered Tu.star.
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When Ahmad b . Laytawayh learned about the cooperation
between 'Ali' b. Aban and Mul}ammad b. 'Ubayd Allah to fight
against him, he left Jundisabur and / went to Sus.

191.0

c.Alf reached Qantarat Firs on · Friday, when, accord-

ing to Mutian111ad b . 'Ubayd Allah's promise, the preacher in
his sermon from the pulpit of Tustor was to call the people

to allegiance to the Zenj leader and to tAlf.

So tAlf, ex•

peq ing the fulfillment of this arrangement, directed Ba.hbu.2 b . tAbd al...Wahhib to attend the Friday service and re-

port

to

him on the procedure of it .

But during the service

the preacher rose and called for allegiance to al-Mu' tamid,
al•SM'far and Mutiammad b. tUbayd All

with this news , 'Ali instantly

• When Bahbli"d
returned
-,t

rose, mounted his horse and

order d his troops to retire to Ahwaz .

He sent them ah ad

und r the command of his nephew Mutiammad b. S

.

mad

b.Yawra al-Kinnan!,

il, and Mu.l)am.

his secretary ;md d~uty.

He him-

self stayed until all had passed, and he destroyed the
bridge there to prevent cavalry from pursuing than.

Mutiammad b. al- }J san said , "I was with the advanced
group of the retiring troops of tAlr.

On that. night the

troops moved so swiftly that by dawn they reached ' Askar.
Mukram, which was part of the area loyal to al- Khabf~.
Disregarding this , they attacked the city and took booty.
When, following the same route, tAli arrived in the city
and le~d what his troops had done, he could not do any-
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bout it and marched on to Ahwaz . It

thing

'When the news that 'Ali had retreated reached $ad

-

b. Larlawayh, he went ba.ok until he came to Tustar and at-

tacked Mutiammad b. tuba.yd Allah and his men.

Muttarm,.ad him•

self fled, but Abu Daud al- Su 'luk, fell into the hands 0£

-

Ibn Layt.awayh who delivered him to the seat of the govem.

ment of al- Mu'tamid .

-

Ahtn d b.Laytawayh remained in Tustar.

.

Mut)ammad b. al...~asan said / a.l- Fa4l b. 'Adi al•Dariroi , l .
a companion of the Zenj leader

ss~gned to Mu,ttammad b . Aban,

-

brother of tilf b . Aban, said, "When Alnad b. Laytawayh es.,.
tablished himself in Tustar, tAlf b. ban set out .against
him with his troops and descended upon a 'Village called Bi-

rinjan, and sent out skirmishers to bring information about

-

Ibn Layt :w:ayh.

-

They returned with word that Ibn La~w yh

had set out against him and that his advanced horsemen had

already reached the village of the Bah.ilia .

'Al! b. /iban

moved out against him, cheering his troops on and , 1n the
name of al-Khabfl , promising them spoils of victory.
reaching the

Upon

l!'s Ibn Lay!awa.yh with his c valry, which

consisted of some 4oO horsemen, encountered "Ali.

B:3:fore

long another cavalry- reinf orcement cmoo to him , so t.h t
the imperial cavalry grew into a formidable force .

tachment of

douins which was with '

-

A de-

b.Abah surrendered

to Ibn Laytawayh, and the rest of his horsemen were routed.

Also, most of the detachment of footman which had remained
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with 'Ali, scat~ered.

In the .thick of the battle .between

the parties 'Alf b.Aban dismounted from his horse and, on
foot, personally directed the fight, assisted by his page
Fath., who was also known as Ghulam Abf ijadi'd.

As they

started to fight together, Abu Na~r Salhab and Ba'dr al-

Rum!; 2 known as al-Shatrani, .took notice of 'Ali, recog-

nized him and alerted the roen.

Now, 'Alf turned to nee

and escaping to the Masruqin, j'lllllped into

it. He was fol•

1.owed by Fatti, who also jumped in but was drowned.

Now

Na~r, known as al-Rum!, rushed to \Alf b.Aban, pulled him
out of the water and put him. in a samfriza.
by an arrow and wounded in his thigh.

'Ali was hit

He escaped, but a

great many of his vigorous and courageous Negro troops ,

were killed .
Leader of the pilgrims in this year was al-FaQ-1 b.

Ishi'q b.al• asan b.al-'Abbas . b.Mutiammad.

Year 263.

Report on th Events of This Year

In this year 'Uzayz b.al...sirri,

.!."1

officer of Ya tqub

b.al•L~, defeated MUQ.ammad b.Was.il and captured him.
In tt., area of Anbar, a battle took place between Musi

Daljawayh1 and the Bedouins .

put him to fiight.

The Bedouins routed him and

Abu A ad sent his son A\Jlnad with a body

of troops to pursue the

douins who had routed
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Al•Dayran! :rebelled against Ibn Aus, attack d him tu
night, dispersed his people, and plundered his camp.

Ibn

Aus esc ped and went toward Wasi't,.
A man from li'arghina engaged in highway robbery on the

Mosul road.
· Yatqu

He was defeated and killed.
b.al.-L

Y!

~dvaneed from Fars .

When he reached

al.-Nubandajan, 2 Af.lmad, b.L~wayh withdrew from Tustar, and
Ya'qub went to

Alu.u .

fore his withdrawal from Tustar,

b.Aban in which the Zenj were defeated.

Ibn Layt, :wayh had had a skirmish with the brother of

t

l!

Report on This Battle

lt was reported that after the defeat and the losses
which he had sustained in the fight with Ibn La1,:awayh at
the B ilis, tAlf b.Aban reached A.hwaz.

not stay there .

He rent

~

However, he did

the camp of his master, the

Zenj leader, and had his -wounds treated until he recovered •

.

Subsequently, h

returned to Ahwiz and sent his brother al•

Khaln b . Aban and his nephew Mul}.ammad b.Salil,,l, known as Abu

Sahl, iii th a large a.my a.g inst Ibn LBY1awayh, who at this

time was stationed t 'Askar Mukram.
The two forces set out with their men, but also lbn

L9Y.!:awayh took the field
parasang

or

tAsk r Mukram.

d 'he encountered them within a
Ibn L~awayh had prepared an
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ambush

and., when

retreat.

the battle was at its height, he feigned

The Zenj ventured to pursue the retreating Ibn

La,!awayh and when these passed the place of the ambush,
the ambushers attacked th$ · from the rear..

The Zenj fied

in contusion and Ibn L~awayh with his men turned around
to face the fleeing Zenj and struck them heavily.

The

Zenj retreated e0111pletely routed, and Ibn L~awayh returned to Tustar with the heads he had

cut

off.

Now, tAlf b . Aban sent Anklaway with a garrison to

-

watch Ibn Laytawayh on the
against them thirty

o,f

-

asruqan; Ibn La~awayh .directed

his most courageous horsemen.

When

the news of the movement of Il:l'.l LaYj::awayh and his force to•

wards the garrison reached al-Khaln. b.Aban, he and his men
prepared an ambush and., as the hors en approached , he
charged upon them so heavily that not one of them escaped.

All 9f them were killed,
'Alf b. Aban in Ahwiz.

nd their heads were delivered to

-

tAlf sent them on to al-Khabft.

It was at this juncture that al- $af'fir arrived in the
province of Ahwaz and Ibn La~awayh took to flight from
ther .

It is said that when Ya qub b. al• LaY! went to Junday-

. sa

ur

and stayed there, all the state authorities left that

...a1-
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district.

Ahwiz.

Ya"qut> sent a man. callsd al-}Jisn b. al• "Anbar to

As this man was appro ching the city, 'Alt b. Aban,

the lieutenant of the Zenj leader, departed .from there and

went to Nahr al-Sidra.

Ij:isn entered Ahwaz and liilile he

as staying there, an-

tagonism developed between his troops and those of 'Alf

b. ban until

hostilities broke out.

Finally,

c..ur b . Aban,

his preparations completed, marched to Ahwaz, and infilcted
upon fJisn and his men a vigorrus blow, killing a great many
of Ya"qub'

men and capturing horses and other rich spoils.

Al •IJisn with his men . fled to c.Askar Mukram and ' li remained
in Ahwis until he stripped the city of everything .

Then he

returned .to Nahr Sidra and wrote to Bahbu_2, instructing him
to attack a Kurdish lieutenant of al- ~affar.

tacked this officer , who wa s stationed in Dawraq,
captive and slew his men .

-

Bahbud at -

l

took him

Later, however , Bahbud conferred

his mercy upon his captive 'and set him free.

After this

"Alr

was 6lq)ect1ng Ya "qu to march against

him, but Ya 'qub did not bother.

He reinforced al- IJisn

b . 'Anbar by sending to him ljisn • s brother

l -Fa9l b. 'Anbar,

and ordered than to abstain from fighting the troops of alKha . i and limit thems lves to staying in Ahwaz.

Ya ~qub

lso wrot to 'Ali b. Abah asking tor a truce and for the recognition o~ his ·troops • rights to stay in Ahvaz.

fused this under the

'Alf re-

retext that they woo.ld carry off the

food from there .

Then al-~affar and

'Alr made

an agreement

with the oondition that al- ~affar would refrain from taking
the food and / tAli' wuld not take the fodder which was

Ahwaz.

in

Thus, 'Alr transported the food and left the fodder

and both sides, the troops of 'Ali and the troops of a1...
•

~affar, avoided a battle.

In this year Musawir b. 'Abd al-Hami'd al•Shari died.
The death of tU bayd Allah b. Yati,ya b.Khaqa:n occurred in

this year.

On Friday, the tenth of

!!'Ii al.-Qa'da,

he fell from

his horse on the racetrack after colliding with his servant
R shfq.

Blood started to run from his nostrils and ears ,

and three hours later he was dead .

Abu Al}rnad b. al-Mutawak,..

kil oonducted the funeral service and marched with the cor•

tege.

The next dq , al•}Jasan b. Makhlad1 was appointed vi ..

zier.

Later, on th

twenty- seventh of~ al-Qa 'da, Musa

b.Bugha arrived in Samarra, al-~asan b. Makhlad fled to

..

...

..

.

Baghdad, and on the sixth of~ a.1-Hijja Sulayman b.Wahb
was appointed in his place .

2

Thereupon, cUbayd Allah b. Sulay-

man/ the superintendent of tm scribes of Musa b . Bugha, waa
appointed to superintend the scribes
Muwa:ffaq also.

or

a1...Muf awwid and al-

The mansion of tube.yd Allah b . Ya)J.yi' was

handed over to Kayghalagh.
~-':"~
Akhu- ,Sharkab4 drove al-ijusayn b ••lfl.!'l...
auir out of Naysauur.,

seized the city and extorted from its populace one-third of
their money.

1-ijusayn 1tent to Merv, where the brother of
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,

Khwarizm shah maintained loyalty to Mutuunmad b.fahir.

In this year the Selavonians surrendered Lu'lu'a to the
emperor of Byzantium.
The leader of the pilgrims in this year was al-Fa9l

b.Is~iq b.al•ijasan b.Iami'il.

Year 264.

1916

An Account of I ts Events

In this year Ya 'qub al-ijaffar sent an army to al- fJay-

m.ara and it advanced toward the city.
and sent him to Ya 1 qub.

eayghon

On the eleventh of al
b . 13\lghi camped at a1..:Qi'1m,

They seized l?ayghon1

died as Ya'qub' s prisoner~

uharraan, Abu Al;mad and Musi

Saman--a.,

Al~Mu'tamid accompanied

themJ on the secoud of Satar they both departed.
val in Baghdad, Musa b. Bughi' passed away.

Upon arri-

His oody was taken

to Sanui°rra and buried there .
On Rabi t I, Qabiha, 2 the mother of al•Mu ttazz passed

away.
Ibn al-D!yr..

went to Dinawa.r .

b,..'Abd al· "Aziz b. Abi

Ibn 'Iyad and Dular

lar3 oonspil"ed against him , routed

him, and seized his possessions am estates .

Defeated, he

withdrew to Hulwin.

In this year the Jt,zantines captured ".tbd Allah b. Rashfd
b .Kaua .

4
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An Account of His Captur

It is reported that with a force of 4000 men from the
Syrian frontier towns, he invaded Ivzantine territory, and

went as far as ijisnayn and Maskanayn.

booty and journeyed back.

5

The Muslims took

'When they departed from Badandun,

6

7
1
.
2
.3
4
the patricians of / Saluqiya, Qa~!!iya., Qurra, Kawkab
and Kharshana.' attacked and surrounded them.

The Muslillls

dismounted from. their horses, hamstrung them and fought back

but all were slain except five or six hundred. These sur6
vivors (who had not hamstrung their horses) lashed the backs
of their animals ldth whips and fought their way out .

Byzantines killed as many as

The

ey could, captured c.Abd Alla '

b.Rashid., who had received several wounds, and brought him to
Lu'lu'a.

He was sent out by post to the Byzantine emperor.

Mu.\}anmad l

uwallad was appointed governor of Wasit,.

Sul~an b.Jam.i & , who was appointed over the city and the sur•

roundings by the Zenj leader, fought against him, ousted him
and occupied the city.

The Story of This

Reportedly, these wer

ttle

the circUinStances of the battle.

Sulayman b.Jruni' had been sent previously on behalf of the
Zenj leader to the area of

awanit and the marshes.
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feated Jutlan

1-Turki, governor on behalf of the government,

attacked Aghartmish, routing his amy, killing Khushaysh, and
taking

verything they had.

He wrote to his master, the Zenj

leader, and asked his permission to come to him in order to
renew.J their friendship and to attend to some of his private

affairs.
After he d spa.tched this lett r, ~ad b .Mahd!' al-Jub-

ba'i advised him to draw near to the camp of
at that time was staying 1n Barduda.

I

• ~1 and reached Akarmihr,
to Barduda
the camp of TakUl.

al-Bukhar:t,

who

Sulayman agreed, wont
within five parasangs of

Upon reaching this place, al-Jubba 1 i

said to Sulayman, "It would be best for you to stay here
while I go with the s
sition.

r!yas and lure them towards your po-

I will weary them so that they will be exhausted

when they reach you, and you ean defeat them decisively. n
Sulayman acted upon his advice,

and footmen at his position.

He re-formed his horsemen

At the break

or dawn,

Jltunad

b ,.Mahd!' departed with the samfr:!'yas.

He reached the camp

of Takfn and fought him for .a time.

When Takfn brought his

cavalry and horsemen into mili taey formation, al•Jubba'i

feigned retreat, and he despatched a. page to Sulayman to let
him know that Takf'n ' s cavalry was on its way.

The messenger found out that Sula.yman, because of delay
of any report, had already set out to follow in the track of
al- Jubba'i.

So, he urged Sulaymin to return to his camp.

A

second messenger from al•Jubba1 i arrived with a similar message.
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No sooner did Sulaymah return to his camp than he directed Tha•lab b.JJifs al-Bal}ranf Md one of the Zenj cap-

tains, called

Manina, with

Zenj detachment to lie in am•

bush in the wasteland close to the left of Takfn•s cavalry.

He ordered that when Takrn•s horserren passed them, they
should attack from the rear.
When al-Jubba' i learned that Su.layman had his cavalry

well prepared and had ordered an ambush , he raised his voice
and spoke to his men so loudly that
hear.

Takin ' s

troops could

"You ha. ve led me astray and ruined me.

I had warned

you not to come into this place, but you insisted on getting
yourselves and me into this trap from which I see no escape

for us.••
Upon hearing these words , Takin's troops eagerly pressed

in pursuit and began shouting, "bird in/ cage, bird cage ...
Al•Jubba1 1 returned rap.idly and they pursued him, showering
him with arrows.

As they passed the place of the ambush and

were approaching the camp of Sulayman, .ilo with his cavalryand troops was lying in wait behind a fence, Sulaymin rushed

to attack th

• The troops from the ambush also appeared

behind the imperial cavalry tJhile al-Jub -,i was directing
his samirf.yas toward those who were in the canal!
utter defeat was planned from every direction.

Thus,

The Zenj now

chased more than three paraaangs after their prey, killing
and plundering,
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Then Sulaymah stopped and said to al-Jubbi'i, "Let us
We have enough booty and we at"e saf ; 1 t us put

turn back

safety above all. "

To this al... Jubbi'i retorted,

' B.Y'

W tore their hearts with .fear, our trick worked.

no means.

Now, the

thing to do is to surround them tonight :mi take them by surprise; may be,

Wl'J

shall dislodge them from their camp and

smash them altogether."

Again,

Sulayman

went to Takin 1 s

p.

followed the advice of al• Jubba'i and
He arrived there at the time of even-

ttacked it.

ing prayer and

Taldh and all his men arose and

fought back so violently that Su.layman and his troops fled .

Then Su.layman paused, re- formed his troops and sent
Shibl with some cavalry and a detachment of infantry to the
He ordered al•Jubba' i to go with his samfrfyas

wasteland.

along the canal.

and footmen.

Sulaymih himself marched with his c va.lr;y

Thus the troops proceeded until they reached

Takfn 1 s camp.

They met no resistance, all having fied,

abandoning the camp.

Sula.ymah stripped the camp of evecy-

thing, burned it down, and returned to his camp with all the
booty obtained.

Upon his arrival at his camp, he found a

letter from al-Khabf:!::., waiting for him with permission to
go home.

He appointed al-Jubba'i as his deput:'h / carried

the banners -mich he had taken in Takin• s ¢amp; the

ahagas,

which he had seized from Abu Tamim, Khushaysh and Takin, and

pt'ooeeded to the camp of al-Kha~ where he arrived in
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Jumada I of the year 264.

An Account of the Zenj Occupation of w-sit;
and of Other Outstanding Events of the Ye r

264

They say that when Sulayman b.Jaini t, after he had defeated
Tak:tn, departed from his camp to go to the Zenj Chieftain, al-

Jubba' i Yab,ya b.Khalar1 left for Ma.zarwan 2 in quest of food

with the sami'riyas and troops left

man.

er his c ommand by Su.lay-

He took along with him a detachment of Negro troops.

He

met with strong opposition from Jutlan's troops, who seized

some of his vessels and put him to fli ght .
retreated and reached

Rou tcd, al--Jubba-'i

Tahila•

Upon his arrival there, l etters from the people of al-

3 reached him to t _ effect that ?-!anjur, the client of the

Qarya

Commander of the Faithful , and Mul)amma d b. t Alf b . ita.bib a.1.•Yash•

k ri, having heard of Sulayman ' s absence from 'fa.hi_?, had agreed

about joining

forces.

Then, they repaired to Qarya, subje cted

it to fire and sword , and then had ,;,,i.thdraw..

'!hose of the in-

habitants "who escaped destruction/ fled to the township alHajjajiya and remained there.

Al• ubba'i reported to Sulayman about the message of the

Qarya people and about his own defeat at the hands of the troops
of

Ju'lah. Promptly despatched

by the Zenj leader, SulaYlJlan

reached Tatitia and made it clear that he intended to fight
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Ju "lan.

He arranged his troops in military format.ion, set

al-Jubbi'i with the samir! zas in front ., assigned to him

horse- and :t'ootmen and instructed him to reach
to take up a position opposite Ju"lan's troops.

Mazarwan

and

He further

instructed him to let his hors s be seen by grazing them on
ground from which they could be observed but not attacked by
the troops of Ju 'lan.

Sula.yman, leaving only a small detachment back in his
camp, rode out with all his troops in the direction of Ahwaz .,
and penetrated the area of the lakes .

He caro.e to the two

lakes, Rubba and ' Umra.qa, and advanced further toward Mut1amma.d b . 'Ali b . ijab!b, who at the time was in a place called

Tall fa.khkhar. Sulayman attacked him vigorously, killed many
ot his men , seized many horses , took rich booty, and killed

a brother

or

Mul)ammad b . c.u:r.

Mul)ammad himself escaped.

On his return, while proceeding through a wasteland be•
tween Bazzaq and Qarya, Sulaymin met some horsemen of Ba.mi
0\.- 1,..,:-_
0u1;1,,y1.>dU e

1

Now, among those who had suffered .from Sulayman•s

attack at Ta.llfakhkhar was one of the Barn! Shaybin chieftains ,
who was killed and whose small so.n was taken prisoner , and

whose horse w s seized.

vfuen this news reached the tribesmen

of this chieftain, they, with a force of liOO horsemen, gave
battle to Sulayman in this wasteland.

When Sulayman marched against Ibn Jjabib, he sent for
tumayr b.

'Ammar,

his deputy in Tuff', and when the latter ar-

rived, he made him guide because of his familiarity with these
roads.

When Sulayman noticed / the horsemen of the Ba.nu Shay-

ban, he advanced with all his troops except tUmayr b.

who was set apart.

The

Ba.nu Shayban

and departed carrying off his head.

-

al-Khabft, he w

tAmmar,.

se.ized and killed c.Utnayr

When this news reached

very grieved by the death of tumayr.
.

sulaymah transported to al-Khab~ everything he had ob-

tained in the town of MUQ.amm.ad b. tAli b . }Jabi •

This happened

Before the month of Sha c.bah arrived,

toward the end of Rajab .

Sulayman with all his troops set out for Qaryat Hassan where,

at that time, J yah b.}Jamartakin, a.n officer of the .government's
forces, was stationed.

He attacked this officer, who ran in

panic, seized the town, robbed
and returned to his camp.

am

burned it, seized horses,

Then on the tenth of Sha 'ban

he set out for al-Hawanrt.
He sent al-Jubbi'i with the s~.i'ri'yas to

rr Musawir

where a.l•Jubba'i came upon a ~algha carrying horsemen of Ju 'lan.
The latter was in his way to the Aban Canal . and, in the mean•
while, had gone hunting .

Al-Jub • 1 1 attacked this ~algha,

killed those in it and seized the horses , twelve in number,

then return d to 'fahr~a.

On the twent.y- sixth of Sha than, Sula;yman set out for Tall

Ramana,

attacked the town, expelled ita inhabitants, stripped

it of everything, and returned to his camp.

On the tenth of Rama~an, he set out for al-Jazira.
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this time A

a was

there, while Ju"lah was in Mazarwan.

Earlier, Su.laymah wrote to

-

-

1-Khabi--i, asking him f'or shada.s.

Al-Khab~ despatched to him ten sha~ / under th~ command

of a man from 'Abbadin, called al•Saqr b.al- :usa.yn.
as al-Saqr with th

As soon

-

shadis reached him, Sula.yman made kno

that he wanted to fight Ju 1 1·n. Soon it reached Ju'lan that
Sul

yman was going

his camp.

at

to fight and that his goal was to seize

Sulayman neared the c

time when Abba did not

p of

attacked h1m

bba

xpect his arrival.

He took his

revenge upon him and seized six sha,2_is.
Mu.l}.am:nad b.al- {asan said that oeording to Jabbash there
wer

eight sha!!i'a in his c p; two of the

were on the bank,

and these he wrned; he s ized horses, arms and other booty

and withdrew to his camp.
Then he made known he

s going to .fight Ta.kin al•Bukharf.

He prepared ships under the command of al-Jubba1 i and Ja 'far

,_
Khabii.
rushed

But, as these ships were

ssmg by his camp, Ju'lin

gainst them, attacked and seized them .

att eked Ju tlin from land and rout d him.

Th n Sulaynum

He chased him to

Ru ata,.1 recovered his ships and seized al~o 27 of Ju'lin's
horses, 2 colts and. 3 mules .
and

r turned to

He obtained much booty and arms

-

ahita.-

M~amnad said that Jabbash denied that t~ name of Takin

was in any way connected with this reported event; nor did he
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admit any connection between the man from 'Abbada and Takin.
He asserted that sul.aymah only bad gone to fight Ju 'lin.
Since the people at hio camp had no news about him ( Su.layman)
la.rming rumors spre d that both he and al-Jubba'i had been

killed.

The people became panicky.

him and his attack upon

Soon, however, news about

Ju'lan w s r ceived, and people f elt

relieved and they regain d their composure.

Then Sulaymah

arrived and wrote to al-Khabr i about what had occurred to him,

1924

and delivered the/ flags and arms to him.

-

afa. and

Thereupon, on Thi al a ' da, Sul~ah rrived in
attacked Matar b. Jami' who , at that time w

stationed there,

took much booty, and burned and pillaged the city.

The flags

-

he carried to al- habit.

On the fifth of ~ al-Hij j a of the year 261.l, Sulayman

arrived in the c.i ty of al-

holidays at his

O\-ltl

mansion.

abf! and stayed th e during the
Then,

atar b. Jini t w nt to th

town al...Hajjajiya, attacked it and captured many of its inhabitants .

The

qa<Ji

there, S "£d b. 1- Sayyid al• 'Adawi, an

appointee of Sulayman, was a local man.

Re , togeth r with

!, "lab b. ijifs and four captains who -were with him were arrested and transport ed to Wasi~.

M tar and his men went to

arj liya, two and a half parasangs from 'fahf!a .

When al-

Jub -,i with his horse- and footmen repaired to the place to

resist Matar, he arrived after Matar had completed his attack

and withdrawn.

He informed Sulayman of this and the latt r

arrived on Tuesday, the t'Wenty-seventh of
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!!ii al-Hijja.

Ju"'lan was dismissed and .Al)mnd b.LaY1:awayh arrived in
Shadidiya.
naj

Sulapuih moved to Nahr Aban where he

,1 one of Ibn La~awayh•s

-

ound Tur-

lieut nants; he attacked and

ad b.al- asan s id that

killed him.

MUQ

bash it was

!nak who was killed at this plac , and th t

Turnaj was kill d at

ocording to Jab-

awarwan.

Thereupon, Sulayman arrived 1n
time, Matar b.Jimi' had pitched his camp.

Sul:zyman attacked

him, destroyed his camp, seized seven of his sh~s mid
burned two other •

or the y ar- 264.

/ This occurred in th month
~

or

Rab-1' II

d said that according to Jabbash

this battle took place in al-Shadidiya and only six shas!is

wer seized on that day.
Now, Sulaymah moved on and put the best of his officers
and troops on

ive

shas!as.

In al-Shad!diya., fro

which at

the time Ibn L~awayh w s absent, since he had left for Kufa
and Junbala', Tak!n al-Bukh -

attacked and defeated Sula.y-

mab and seized some sba5!_aa of his together with them warriors~
uipment, and arms .

nants wer& killed.

In this battle, Sulaymin' s best lieute-

Ibn L~awayh then returned to al-Shad!-

diya and administered this are up to the time tha. t Abu Al)mad
appointed Muttammad a1-riuwallad governor of Wasi't;.
Mul'}amm

arrived in

quoted J bb.cish as saying, ''When Ibn L£lY!awayh

•Shadidiya, Sulayman

against him for tw days.

rchod there and fought

On the third day, Sulayman feigned

-mo-
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retreat, and Ibn LaY!:,aw yh pursued him with some of his
fighters who rushed ahead.

Then Sulayman turned about and

pushed him in to the Bard,ida• . Ibn L~awayh, a.f.'ter almost

being drowned, escaped, but he lost 17 of his horses to Sulayman.

Sulayman wrote asking for reinforcements from al•

-

Khabft, who sent al• Khalfi b. Aban to him w1 th some 1500
horsemen , and al-Mu:!awab.

As soon as this reinforcement

arrived., Sulayman set out to figh
attacked him.

a.gains t al• Muwallad and

Al•Muwal.lad fled and the Zenj entered Wasit,,

killed a. great many people , robbed nd burned.

At that

time, Kanjur al- Bukharf was there and defended the c ity un•
til the afternoon, when · he was killed.
On that day, the cavalry / of Sulaymin b. Jami "' was under the oowna.nd of al•Khaln b. Aban and tAbd Allah, alMudawwab .

Al- Jubba' i was in charg

of the

samfri yas; a1-

Z1nji b . Mihrban was in charge of the sha:!as .

Sulayman

b . ami' was with his Negro captains and footmen!

He also

had with him Sulaymih b.Musi al-Shatranf with his two
brothers and their horses and footmen.

All these people

fought together in full cooperation.
Later Sulaymin b . Jaini ' withdrew from Wasii and , with

all the troops, he turned towards Junbali' to cause destruc-

tion and havoc there.
al- Khalil b . Aban .

But dissension arose between him and

il-Khaln brought the matter before his

brother 'Alf b . Abin, who requested the l eader of the zenj
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to relieve him from staying longer with Sulayman.

Al•

Khalu was allowed to return to the city of a1...Jeha.bi!
together w:i:th the troops and freedmen of

'Alf

b.Aban•

while al-MU_!!awwab with the Bedouins stayed on with

su-

layman.
Sulayman remained for several days in his camp.
Then he marched to the al-Amir Canal to camp there,

-

while he sent al• Jubba'i and al..Mudawwab to Junbala' .

These two stayed there for 90 days mile Sulaymin was
encamped on the al-Amir Canal.

Ml.qlammad said that accordi.q; to the assertion of
Jabbash, Sula,ymin•s camp was in al•Shadidfya.

In this year Sulaymah b .Wahb went from Baghdad to

Samarra,

and al- ijasan b. Wahb went with him .

AlJmad

b.al-Muwaffaq,. Masrur al- Balkhf and all the high rank-

ing officers went to see him off.
in

Samarra he

Bit when he arrived

incurred the anger of al-Mu 'tamid.

The

caliph had him detained, put him in chains, dispossessed him and his two sons Wahb and Ibrahim of their
1

houses, and appointed al-ijasan b.Makhlad as vizier.
This was on the twenty- seventh of _Qu al-Qalda.

Then~ al-Muwaffaq and ' Ubayd All
departed from Baghdad.

- 1
b.Sulayman

Wh n Abu l\tli"llad neared Samirra,

al-Mu ltamid moved to the western bank and camped there.

Abu l}mad

aoo

his men descended upon Ja.zirat al-
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u'ayyad.

2

An exchange of messages between the two .followed

and, sometime during the early part of
mid went

Q_,! al•

ijj , al-Mu 'ta-

board a :ijarraqa3 in the Tigris , and his brother ar-

rived to meet him in a zall.il. 4 Here , Abu Al}mad, Hasrur alBalkhf, Kayghalagh and Al}mad b.Musa b.Bugha were invested

with robes of honor, and on Tuesday, the eighth of _£u al..J;Jijja,
which was the Tarwiy

day, the fl:! ople of the camp of Abu Alpnad

went to the canp of al-Mu 'tamid.

Sulayman b. ahb was released

and al•Mu•tamid returned to the Jawsaq.

Al- asan b. Makhlad

and ~ d b. ~ali-0 b. Shfrz _de; fled, and an order was issued to

confiscate their property and that of their relatives .

.Al}mad

b. Abi al- ABbagh was arrested and the officers of the Samirri'

garrison fled to Takri t
Abu Musa b . al-Mutawakkil went into hiding for a while.

The officers

,-mo

had gone to Takrit, later departed for

' los ul and there seized the tax money.
The leader of th

pilgrims in this year was Harun

b.Mutiammad b.Is9aq b.Mu a b. 'Isa al--Hashimi al-Kuti.

Year 265.

The Events of This Year

Among these events was a battle in

tre

region of Jun-

bala' between Atnnad b. LaY1awayh and Sulayman b.Jami ', the
lieutenant of the Zenj Chieftain •
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An Account of This aittl

They say that Sulayman b.Jaini' wrote to the Zenj Chief-

tain., informing him of the state of the Zahiri Canal., and
asked his permission to spend money on digging it up to the
suburbs and area of Kufa .

He advised him that the distance

was short and., if carried out, this canal would enable the

transportation of all provisions to him from the area

or

Junbala' and the subl.irbs of Kufa.
Al• Khabi! sent MuJ:lanrnad b . Yazid al- Ba~rr to carry this
out and ordered Sul

yman

to release all the funds he needs

and to let al- Ba~rr stay with him and the army until this
assignment had been completed.

Sulayman with all his troops

went to al- Sharft,iya, where he stayed fo r about a month., and
put the workers to digging the canal.

During all that time,

Sulaymah did not bother the people of the mighborhood of
1
Khusruaabur but drew his supplies from the dis trict of ~in
and its surroundings .

This lasted until Ibn Lay:!,_awayh , Abu

A}.unad' s governor of Junbala' attacked him and kill ed 14 of
his captains .

Mul)ammad b. al- }Jasan said ,

11

He killed

47

cap•

ta.ins and innumerable people , destroyed his camp , burned

the ships which were anchored in the canal under construe•
tion . "

After being routed , Sulayman went to 'fahi1a, and re-

mained there until soon after this event al- Jubbi' i arrived.
Thereupon, he passed to the place known as Barrtumarti le ving behind his lieutenant al- Zinjf b.Mihrban , as his deputy

in charge of the sha_gas .
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The government had directed Nu~ayr to apprehend Shainarj,
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deliver him to the capital, and to take ov .r h1s functions.
While carrying Shama.rj in chains along the Barrtumarta Canal,

Nu~ayr came upon al•Zinj:C' b. Mihrban and seized nine o f his

-

shadas, six of which al-Zinjf later recovered.

.

Muhammad

b.al-~asan said, Jabbash denied that al- Zinjf had recovered
any of the sha~is and .sserted that Nu~ayr went a ay with

all of them.

Al-Zinji retired to

'fahiia,

despatched a re•

-

port to Sulayman., who now came to 'fahfta and stayed there un•

til news reached him that l
Aljmad b.

fu:turi1

uwaffaq was approaching .

attacked S:una al-Tawil2 in Ant,akiya.

the month of al-Muharram Ibn

'fulun

In

besieged him and did not

move away until he had conquered the city and slew Siina.

In I~bahan, al-Qasim b . Mam
b • ._Abd

rebelled against Dula£

1-tAzrz b.Abf Dulaf arxi killed him.

group of Dul

.r• s

him, and chose

Th

eupon, a

troops rebelled against al-Qasim and killed

AlJm

d b. 'Abd

al-•AzuJ as their chief.

In al-Muharram, Mul)ammad al-Muwallad deserted to Ya ..qub
b. al-La~ and arrived to join him.

The government ordered

all his property and estates confiscated.
In Jum.idi I of this year, the Bedouins killed Ju'lan.,

knom as al- tAyyir in Dimimmi. 4 They kil1e d him as he went
out to protect a earavQll.

The government sent out a detach-

ment of mawaJ.r troops to pursue his killers. but the Bedouins
ran away.

/ Those sent in pursuit returned to Baghdad after

1930

having reached 'Ayn Tamr.1 Some of them died from the cold,

which was very strong during these days and lasted for quite
a while.

Snow fell in Baghdad.

Abu AQlll&d ordered the arrest of Sulayman b.. Wahb and his
son 'Abd Allah.

B>th of them, as well as a number of their

relatives, -were detained in the house of Abu Al}mad.

In addi-

tion, the houses of many of their relatives -were confiscated.
The houses of Sulaymah and his son

to the care of custodians .

t

Abd Allah were entrusted

The possessions and estates of

the two and of their relatives, except those of .Af.unad b.Sulay-

man,

were ordered confiscated.

of 900.000

dinar,

Subsequently, upon the payment

Sulayman and his son 'Abd Allah had their

condition improved and they were transferred to a place where
anyone they wanted to see was admitted.
Musa b.Utainish, Is}J.aq b.Kundajfq, Yanghajur b.Urkhuz and

al•Fa<Jl b.Musa b. Bugha camped at Bao al-Shamisiya. 2
passed the Baghdad Bridge and went to al-Saffnatayn.

They
Though

followed by Al]mad b~al~Muwaffaq, they did not return but went
to Sarsar.

3

On the seventeenth of Jumada II, Abu .Al}mad appointed
Sa 'fd b.Makhla.d as his secretary.

After he was invested with

roves of honor, Satfd went to the military leaders 1n Sarsar.
Then, Abu Al)mad sent his son Af.unad to them.

Atn"nad discussed

with them their matter; then they returned with him

invested with robes of honor.
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am.

were

It is said that · ive of the

antine patricians with

4

30 .. 000 Byzantines went out to _gana, then proceeded to al•
Musalla.5 and captured Urkmiz, who ha.d been governor of the

border fortress.

/ Though he had been dismissed from his

- stayed on in the borderland 1 He was taken
post, Urkhuz
together with some 400 men.

The Byzantines killed about

1400 men who rushed against them, and on the fourth day they
withdrew.

'!his occurred in Jumadi I.

In Rajab of this year ,

Musa

b.Utamish., Istiaq b.Kundaj!q

and Yanghujur b.Urkhiw camp d on the river Dayal.a.

In this year J\tllnad b .. t bd Allah al...ghujustanr2 seized
Naysabur.

Al-\{usayn b. 'fahir , governor of Mul].81'/Ullad b. 'fahir ,

we.n t to Merv and st yed there , while Akhu- Sharkab al- Jamma- t3

stationed hirr~elf between al-Uusayn and al-~uju.stinf Af.nnad
b. t Abd Allah.
In this year 'flis was devastated.

4

Isma-«n b. Bulbul was appointed vizier.
Yatqub b.al- Layt, died in Ahwaz .

-

His brother tAJnr b.al•

L~ succeeded him and sent to th! goverrntent a message in
'Which he declared him.self obedient and loyal .

he sent AlJmad b. Abi al- Asbagh to the government.
On the Mecca road, neai"" Mughi1a,' a band of
Banu Asad killed tAlf b.Masrur al-

lkhi.

douins of

It was Mul;amroad

b. 1asrur al• Balkhi ..mom Abu Atunad had put in charge of the

Mecca. road, but Mul)ammad had delegated the office to his
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brother tAli b.M

srur.

As a gesture of good will to Af.nnad b. Tul.un, the &vzantine
emperor sent to him tAbd Allah b . Rashid b.Kaus, the captiv
former governor of the frontier region, as well as a number
of Muslim prisoners and copies of the Quran.
A band of Zenj in )) samrriyas arrived in Jabbul, 1 seiz d

four vessels with food , and withdrew.

Al-'Abbas b.Mu~amrnad b. ulun with his followers, in dea
fiance of his father Atmtad, reached Barqa.

According to re-

ports, Af.lrnad the father, setting out for Syria, had left him

as deputy in the province of Egypt.

ow, when ,'\timad withdrew

from Syria and was on his way back to Egypt, al-'Abbas carried off the money and the valuables which his father had in

the treasury of Egypt, and went to Barqa. A}.unad despatched
an army which captured al- 'Abbas and returned him home.

.

Ah-

mad put hin in jail, and killed many of those who had con-

spired with his son.
The Zenj entered Nu'maniya,

burned its marke t place and

most of the people's houses, took captives and went to Jar-

jaraya.

The people of the countryside sought refuge in

Baghdad.
Abu Atunad appointed tAmr b.al-LaY! governor of Khuri-

sin, Fars, !~bah.an, Sijistan, Kirrnan and Sind.

In confir-

mation of that he sent to him with .Ah.Jnad b . Abf al- sbagh a

letter of appQintment, the official diploma, and the other
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attributes of investiture. 2
In

un.3

Qli· al-Hijja

'Abd Alla

of this year , Masriir al-Balkhi went to

b.LaY1awayh with his brother• s troops had
He left the town and went

shown defiance of the government.

with his men to Atmiadabi~.

When Masrur al- Balkhf pursued

him, 'Abd Allah and his men/ hurriedly dismounted from their
horses and met Masrur with an offer of obedience and loyalty.

"Abd All

b.LaY:!!awayh removed his sword and belt and , with

both suspended from his neck, 1 apologized to Masrur and swore
that he had been incited to do wha. t he had done.
gies were

His apolo-

ceepted and he ani a number of his captains wer

clothed with robes of honor.

In this year Takfn a.l- Bukhir! went to Ahwiz in the vanguard of the troops of Masrur al-Balkh!.

Repor t on Takin ' s Affairs in Ahwaz
Mu,tlamnad b. al- asan reported that Masrur al-Balkhi,
after being appointed by Abu AJ.nr,ad governor of the districts
of Ahwiz, delegated these districts to Tak!n al- Mhari
who immediately proc eeded there.
just

He reached the province

fter tAlf b. ban al-Mu.halls.bf had arrived there and

gone to Tustar which he besieged with a. large body of Zenj
and other troops .

Takfn arrived th x-e when the population

was in such a state of terror that they were on the point
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of surrendering their city.

Before even changing from his

travelling clothes., he charged against tAli b •. ban and his
troops and put the Zenj to flight.
scattered.

The Zenj' were slain or

tAli and those who remained with him retired,

hunted and pursued.
2
dak.

This was the famous battle of Bab Ku-

Takfn al-Bukhari returned and stopped in Tustar, where
a large number of ~utluk tribesmen and others joined him.

'Alf b. Aban w.i. th a great number of troops set out against
him and stqpped o,n the eastern side of Masruqin.

He placed

his brother with a detachment of horsemen and an added detachment of Zenj footmen on the western side .

A number of

Zenj captains , among them Anklawayh, }Jusayn / al- Hammaini',
and others, he sent forward with the task of occupying

- .1
Qantarat Fars
Now news reached Takin of the plans of •t Ali b.Aban
gainst him .

Wasff al-Rumi, a page from the canp of .,Ali

b.Aban ., fled to Takin and informed him about the location

of the above mentioned forces at Qantarat Fars.

He al.so
2

inforned him that they indulged in drinking nabi1

their soldiers were scattered in stockpiling food .

and that
Then,

by night., Takfn rose with a body of his troops , attacked

them and killed the Zenj captains Anklawayn, al-~usayn al-

Harmnainf and Mufarraj surnamed Abu Sal.ii}, and Andarun .
The rest r _a n

to al-Khaln b . Aban.,
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had happened

Meanwhile , Takfn crossed to the eastern side

of Masruqan and crone upon "Alf b.

ban

without even making a stand , fled.

and his troops; ' l f,

A freedman of . 1 AliJs,

one of his horsemen, called Ja'farawayh, fell into the hands
of Takin.

After that 'Ali ~ al-Khaln with their troops

returned to Ahwaz and Takfn returned to Tustar.

'Ali b.

Aban wrote to Takfn requesting him to abstain from killing
Ja"farawayh and, indeed, Tak!n kept him in prison .

This

occasioned an exchange of messages and compliments between
Takin and \Alf b . Aban.

When the news of this correspon-

dence reached Masrur, he found fault with Takin, since i t
had also reached him that the latter's loyalty had weakened
and that he tended to side and cooperate with tAli b . Abin.

.

Muhammad
b. al-Hasan
said th t he had heard from Muham.
.
mad b. Dfnar that Mu}.'.lammad b . ' Abd Allah b . al-1 asan b. tAli

-

al-Ma' muni al-Badaghfsi, who was one of the friends of Takfn al- Bukhar!, had told. him that when the news reached
Ma.srur / that Takf n was imtol ved against him , he had taken

time to investigate the truth of the report.

Then , pre-

tending to be cont nt with Ta.kin and to admire him , he set
out on his wa,y to the districts of

to Shabarzan and from there to Sus .

Ahwaz ,

laying his course

Tak!n became aware of

what had been reported to Masrtir regarding him, and this ,
as well as the great number of the officers and troops

f~llowing Masrur on his march, aroused his apprehension •
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But an exchange of messages between Masrur and Takfn made
the latter feel secure and, when Masrur reached the valley
of Tu.star and sent for him., Tflkfn subnissivcly c

e to him.

Then Masrur gave an order that he be disa.nned and taken inWhen this oaPte to the knowledge of Takin•s

to custody.

troops., they immediately split, one part going to the area
of the Zenj Chieftain, the other to Mu}Jammad b.tUbayd All

1-Kurdi.

Masrur took notice of the situation and offered

his protection to the rest of

Takfn•s troops; they joined

him.

Mu}.lruranad b. t bd. .Allah b . al•}Jasa.n al-Ma' munf said,
was one of those who went to the camp of Masrur.

0I

Masrur

handed over Takin to Ibrahim b. Jutlan in whose custody he
remained to the end of his life. "
Part of what occurred between Masrur and Takf n, which

is described above , took place in the year 265, and part in
the year 266.

The leader of the pilgr::iJns in this year was Hirun
b.Hutiammad b. Is}.liq b. Musa b . tisa al- Hashim!.

-

In this year, Abu al•Mughira b. *Isa b.Mutiammad alMakhzwni, with a group of Zenj ., successfully arrived in
Mecca.
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Year 266.

Its

Ev

nt

llah b .'fahir as his Deputy-Prefect of Police in

and Samarra.

Abu

ghdad

AQmad invested him with robes of honor.

Then, tUbayd llah b.tAbd Allah arrived this house and

there •Amr b. al-La;r! invested him with robes of honor.
tAmr also sent him a bar of gold.

In Safar, Asatakfn seized Rayy arrl ousted from there
'falmajur, the governor of the civ.

Then he and his son

A_skutak£n went to Qazwin, 'Whose governor was Abrun, the
brother of Kayghalagh.

s a result of pe eeful negotia-

tions, they entered the city, seized Mul}ammad b.al•Fa(jl

b.Sinan al•'Ijl£, and went back to Rayy.

Its inhabitants

fought against him, but he overpowered them and entered

the city
A detachment of :f\yzantines arriv d in Tall

- l
sma.,

Diyar Rabi ', and killed or captured about 250 Muslims.
2
'l'he people of Na~:tb!n and Mo~ul fied, ~d the Byzantines

withdrew.
In Rabi' II of this year, while in Jund!sabur, on his
way

-

from the crunp of 'Amr b.al-L.ayt back to lhghdad, Abu

al-Saj passed way.

Earlier in the month of al-Muharra.'11'!.,

Sulayman b. ' Abd Allah b.'fahir) pass.ed away.

"Amr b.al,,..LaY! appointed Al}mad b. 'Abd al.-.' ziz b.Abf
Dula£ governor o.f I~pahan.

Mul).ammad, the son of Abu al-
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Saj, was

ppointed governor of th two holy cities and of

the road to Mecca.
Aghartmish was appointed governor of the Ahwaz dis•
tricts ;..nich, until now, were under Takfn al-Bukhari.

He

arrived th re in t.he month of Rama<).an.
Mul)ammad b.al-~asan reported that Mas:rur ordered
b .. and M tar b .Jami" to fight tAli b.Aban.

mish,

ghart-

They

marched until they reached Tustar, where they stopped and
took .from the jail and killed all those who had been detained by Takin, among them . Ja'farawayh and a group of fol•

lowers of the Zenj leader.

It w s Matar b.Jami «- who was

responsible for killing them.

They marched on and arrived

in tAska.r Mukram.
Meanwhile, tAli b. ban set out against them sending

forward his brother al-Khalfl with the vangu rd of his

troops.

Al-Khall..,_ proceeded towards them with his cavalcy

and occupied positions in front of them.
him.

'Alf followed

As the Zenj outnumber. d the imperial troops , the lat-

ter destroyed the bridge and abstained from fighting.

In

the dark of night, (Ali b.Aban and his troops withdr w to
Ahwaz, and al- Khall.'1. with his men remained in Masruqan.

Now, news reached al-Khaln that Aghartmish, Abba and Ma-

tar b .. Jami' were approaching and had landed on the eastern
side of Qantarat Arbuk, intending to cross the bridge and
and reach him.

/ Al-Khall..'1.. r ported this to his brother
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'Ali b.Aban who set out to Qantarat, ordering
join him there .

This he did .

1- Khaln to

In the mear:while, those

or

'Ali'' s troops , who were le ft in Ahwaz ,. were terror-stricken
and they removed their camp retreating to Nahr al- Sidra.

The battle between ' Alf and the imperial troops took

place and 'Ali suffered a defeat.

The parties abstained

from further engagements , and tAli returned to Ahwaz where ,
however; he found none of his men.

Having l earned about

their removal to Nahr al- Sidra , he sent to bring them back ,

and, as this failed, 'Ali himself followed them and re-

mained in Nahr al- Sidra.
The imperial troops stationed themselves at ' skar
Mukram.

'Ali b. Aban resumed prepar tions to new fighting and
summoned Bahbu~ b.~' Abd a.l-Wahhib who
When Aghartmish heard about

rrived with his troops.

' Alf' s warlike preparations to

fight his troops , he and bis army t ook the field against the

Zenj.

'Alf put his brother , a.1-Khaln b . Aban in command of

his vanguard, assigned to hilll Bahbu~ and AtJmad b. a.l- Zaranj!

-

and also instructed al• Khaln to place Bahbud in an ambush.
The two parties came upon each other at Du.lab.

Al-

Khaln marched up to the enemy and the battle flared up .

During the e rly part of the d y the imperial troops were

successful, but while manoeuvering on th . battlefield ,

they were suddenly attacked by the men tr m the ambush,
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overthrown and put to flight.

Matar b.Jami' fell from his

-

horse; he was seized by Bahbud and brought a captive to

'Ali.

Sima, known as ~aghraj , was killed with a group of captains.
When brought before ' Alf by Bahbu!!, Matar begged him to

spare his life , but ' Alf refused saying , "Had you spared the
life of Ja' farawayh, I would spare yours . "

Then he ordered

him brought nearer and personally beheaded him .
b. Aban entered

Ahwaz,

/ Now, 'Alf

and Aghartmish, Abba, and those of

their men who had escaped death retreat d to 1'ustar.

'Alf

delivered the heads to al •Kha.bi't who ordered them displayed

on\~ walls of his city.
Mutiammad b.al- ~asan said that later on, from time to

time , •Ali b. Aban

made raids against Aghartmish and his

troops and that the battles continued with varying success
until al- Khabf! sent most of his troops to ' Alf b. Aban who
then outnumbered the troops of

ghartmish.

Now, Aghartmish

was inclined to reconcili ti.on and , since ' Ali b . Aban also
wished for the same , they concluded a truce .

'Alf b. Aban started to raid the countryside .

One of

his raids brought htm to the township known as Bayru_2.,
which he subdued, and where he took much booty.

l

He gave

al- Khab!! an account of his actions , sent him the booty,
and established himself 1n ~

•

In this year Istiiq b. Kundajf q deserted the camp of

Atunad b.Musa b.Bugha because

the latter, arriving in al-
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Jazfra, had appointed Musa b.Utainish governor of Diyar
Rabi c. which displeased Isl},aq b.Kundaj!q..

army and went to Balad,

2

He left his

where he attacked the Jaco bite

Kurds, 3 routed them and seized their property.
victory greatly increased his strength.

This

Thereupon he

encountered the son of Musawir al-Shir! am killed him.
In Shawal., the people of Homs killed the:ir gover•

4
nor 'Isi al•Kharkhf.

In this year Lu'lu', the freedman of Al}mad b.Tulun,
took Musa b,.Utii:nish prisoner.

The former was staying in

the hill country of the Banu Tamim, Musa b. Utmnish at

Ras al.. t.Ayn. 5 One night, while intoxicated, Musi set out

to attack Lu'1u• by surprise, but he fell into the hands
/They captured him and

of men who were lying in ambush.

delivered him to Raqqa.
In Shlwwal Lu'lu' encountered .AtJmad b.Musi with his

troops and Bedouins , but he was defeated, and a great
many of his troops were killed.

Ibn Safwin al-tu'qayl.!1

and the Bedouins made far AbJnad b.Musa•s camp to loot
the baggage, but the troops of Lu'lu' returned and
routed them.

Those of the routed who escaped reached

Qarq!sfya, and subsequently, in gu' al-Qa'da, they reached
Baghdad and Samirra.

Ibn Safwin fied to the desert.

In Shawwal a battle took place between ~ad b.'Abd
al• 'Azfz b.Abi Dulaf and Boktirnur.
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"Aziz rout d Boktimur and the latter went to Baghdad.

1-Khujustanf attacked al...ijasan b . Zayd in Jur jan,
taking him by surprise.

Al- ijasan b.Zayd fied and reached

Amul, while al- Khujustan! seized Jurjan and some of the
districts of 'fabaristan.

This took place in Jumada II

and Rajab of this year.

Al-ijasan b.Mutammad b.Ja'far b.'Abd. Allah b .ijasan
2

al- Asghar al-'Uqa.yqf

summoned the people of Tabaristan

to pledge alle giance to him on the ground that al- ijasan
b . Zayd, before his departure to Jurjan, had left him as

deputy in Sariya.

After the attack of al-Khujustanf on

al-ijasan in Jurjan, and the flight of al-ijasan from there,

al- "Uqayqf announced that al-'ijasan bad been captured, and
he called upon his fol lowers to give their allegiance to
him.

This, some people did .

return d and fought him .

However, al- ijasan b . Zayd

Finally, al-IJasan employed a

ruse against him, overpowered arrl killed him.

/ Al-

Khujustanf looted the possessions of the merchants of
Jurjan and set fire to the city.
A battle between al•Khujustani and

took place .

t

Amr b. al-LaY!

Al•Khujustani gained the upper hand and

routed "Amr; he ent red Naysabur , ousted 'Amr•s governor
there.from and slew many who had sympathized with •Amr •
. In Medina and her surroundings hostilities broke out

between the Ja"faris and \A.lids.
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On the Cause of These Hostilities
According to reports , Islµiq b. M~ammad b. Yusuf alJa. trari. 1 guardian of M dina , Wadi al-Qura2 and surround-

ings sent on his behalf an agent to

w·

The

al-Qura.

population of that city rebelled against thia agent and
killed hi.in and two of Is}.laq' s brothers .

Is}Jiq went to

Wadi al-Qura, but fell sick ruxi died there .

Musa

b. M~mad took over his off io e in

His brother

Mdina.

Al- ijasan

b. Musa b.Ja'far rebelled against him, but he (Musa) was

bought off with 8oo dinars.
Now , Abu al...Qasim Al'}mad b . M\ltiammad b . !srrurln b.al-}Jasan b. Zayd, son of the maternal uncle of al"'"fJasan b.Zayd,

governor of Tab ristan, st ged a revolt , killed
gained ma tery over Medina.

b.Isma' n.

Musa

and

Thereupon, AlJmad b.M~ammad

b al- }Jas,m b. Zayd arrived and occupied the city.

At this time the prices in the city rose -very much.

Al}mad b .Mul}anunad went to the customs and, guaranteeing
the merchants their money, he ordered the duties abolished.
Then the prices declined and the city calmed down.

The

government appointed the ijasanite governor of Medina until

Ibn Abi al-Saj arrived there.
The

douins seized the carpet covering the Ka tba3 and

carried it off.

Some of them went to the Zenj Chieftain.

This calamity shocked the pilgrims.
In this year the Byzantines invaded Diyar Rabi t.
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population was summoned to take the field and they set out
at a til'lle, when, due to the cold weather, it was impossible
to enter the mountain- passes.
Sima., 1 Al}mad b.Tuliin• s deputy and three hundred men
2

from farasus , raided the Syrian border belt . In the area
3
of Hiraqla they were met by the enemy, about 41JO0 men., and
a fierce battle took place.

The Muslims inflicted upon the

enemy heavy losses, but they themselves, also sust ined numerous casualti s.
A battle took place between Isl}.aq b.Kundajfq and Is~aq
b.Ayyu.'b. 4 !bn Kundajiq defeated lstiiq b.Ayyuo, pushed him

to Na~ibfn, took away everything there was in his camp, and
killed a great many of his men.
him up to Na~

Ibn Kundijiq chased after

in and entered the city..

Isl}.aq b.Ayyuo fied

-

and appealed far help to *Isa b. al-Shaykh, who was in Amid,

5

~~ al - Maghra-, b . Musa
- - b.Zurara, 6 who was ,in Arzan. 7
and Auu.

They joined hands against Ibn Kundajiq.

But then the govern-

8

ment sent Yusuf b. Ya 'qub to Ibn Kundajiq with the insignias
• of governorship of Mosul, Diyar· Rabi .t and Amenia.

Yusuf

clothed Ibn Kundajfq with robes of honor and the rebels
sued for peace, paying 200,000 dinars so that he might re• .
cognize them in their districts.
Mul').amrnad b . Abi al-Saj arrived in Mecca.

Ibn al...Makh-

zumi' offered resistance, but Ibn Abi al•Saj routed him and
seized all his possessions.

This happened on the Tarwiya
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Day of this year.

Kayghalagh dep rted for Jibal, and &>ktimur returned
to Dwwar.
The troops of the Zenj Chieftain entered Rainhunnuz.
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Wey- They Took Rimhurmuz
We have mentioned above how Mul}amrnad b. "Ubayd Allah

-

al.;.Kurdi' and •Alf b. Abin, the lieutenant of al- Khabft ,

agreed upon reconciliation.

It has also been reported

that because of what happened 'Alf bore rancor in his
heart against Mul}ammad and was looking for a chance to

wrong him.

Mul}.ammad b. 'Ubayd Allah knew this veey well,

and he sought ways of evading him.

He corresponded with

Ankalay, son of al-Khabf1, asking him to plead with his
father to assign his , Mul]ammad b.'Ubayd Allah's district,
directly to him so that to remove the authority of "Alf
over Muttammad.

This request was granted, but it only

increased the rage and rancor of 'Ali, am he wrote to
al- Khabf! informing him that Mul}ammad, he was certain,
was plotting treachery.

He asked pennission to attack

him, and in order to create a pretext, asked that Mutlammad be ordered to deliver the Kharaj collection from his
district to him.

This was granted and 'Alf wrote to Mu-

\1,armnad b.'Ubayd Allah to transfer the money to him.
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Since

the latter dodged and delayed the execution of this order ,

tAlf set out for Rainhurmuz , where Mutiammad B. 'Ubayd Allah
was then stationed., and attacked him.

Mul}ammad had nothing

to stop him with, and fled to the farthest strongholds of

Arbaq

and

al- Bnam. 1 \Ali entered Rainhurmuz , ransacked the

city and withdrew with the b:>oty.

M~ammad was very

.frightened by this action of 'Ali, and he wrote to him
asking for a reconciliation.

'Ali transmitted this request

to al-Khabi .1, and the latter instructed tAlf to accept the
offer, making sure that Mu.liammad promptly / delivers the
money.
to "Ali.

Mutimnmad b. ' Ubayd All ah delivered 200 ,ooo dirhams
The latter t ransferred the money to al-Khabi.1

and kept away from Mu}J.ammad b. ' Ubayd Allah and his district.
- 1
A battle took place bet ween the Kurds of al- Dariban

and the Zenj of al-Khabi_1.

The Kurds were routed.

The Battle

After Mu.lia.mmad b. 'Ubayd Allah b. A.zarmard had surrendered the funds mentioned above , and after he had been left
undisturbed in his districts, he wrote to' lf b. Aban asking for his assistance against a group of Kurds from a place
called al- Dariban.

tAli

He suggested that the booty should go to

and his troops .

'Alf wrot to al- Khab{t asking permission to set out to
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do that, and the reply was,

11

Send al-Khaln b.Aban and Bah-

-

bud b. •Abd al-Wahhab., but you stay, and do not despatch

your troops until you get from Mutiammad b.tUbayd Allah hostages who would remain in your power and give you security

agains t his treachery.

You have irritated him, and you

cannot be sure he is not seeking revenge."
In ecordance with the instruction he received fr001 al-

Khabil, tAlf wrote to Mutiammad b. tuba.yd Allah asking .for
hostages.

Allah gave him assurances and

Mutiamma.d b . tUbayd

oaths, but evaded sending hostages.
spoils which MulJarornad b.tUbayd

However., greed for the

llah excited in him, induced

him to despatch his troops alongside with the men of Mu,tuunm

b. tUbayd Allah.

/ When the joined forces arrived at

their destination, the local population set out to fight and
a battle ensued.

t first., the Zenj had the upper hand., but

later the Kurds gall ntly counter-attacked, and the men of
Mu)J.ammad b. 'Ubayd Allah treacherously deserted the fie.ld and

fled.

The Zenj troops retreated in utter disorder.

Before th t Mutiammad b.'Uba.yd All

had prepared a

group who _were specially instructed to intercept the people
in fiight.

This group

rought

the fugitives, at ta.eked them

and took spoils from them; they forced some to dismount and

took away their horses.

'lhe

men returned to\ l! in terri-

ble condition.
When al-Mul) llabf wrote to his master about what had
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happened to his men, al-Khabfl replied reproachfully, !!I had
instructed you not to rely on Mul)arrunad b. 'Ubayd Allah, and
to have him send you hostages; now that you have disregarded

my instructions and followed your own whim, you have ruined
yourself and destroyed your troops. 11
Al-Khab!! also wrote to Mutia:mmad b. ' Ubayd Allah, 't Yoor

plot against the troops of 'Alf b.Aban is no secret to me and
the punishment you deserve will not fail to come . ''

This mes-

sage frightened M~ammad b. ' Ubayd Allah, and he wrote to al-

Khabf! a 1.etter full of humbleness

am submission, sending

also the horses which his men had taken from 'Ali' s troops during their flight; and he said,

With all my troops I went

11

against those who attacked al-Khalil and Bahbu,2, threatened
and intimidated them until I made them return these horses
which I am sending to you. "

threatening words that he would throw a huge anny against hilll,
When al-Khabft showed his anger, writing to him in

MuQammad again sent a letter of humility and self- e£facement
to al-Khabf!•

He also sent to Babb~ a message guaranteeing

him money; likewise he wrote to Mub,ammad b.Yal}yi al- Kirmanf,
who at the time exerted the greatest influence/ upon tAlf,
and whosejudgment was always accepted by him.
Bahbui, with the support of Muttammad b.Ya}_lya al-Kinnan!,

went to tAlr b. Aban to change his opinions in favor of Mul}.alllmad b. 'Ubayd Allah.

They both softened his rage and rancor.
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Then they went to al-Khabfi and happened to reach him just
when he got th

letter from Mutpimm.ad b. tuba.yd Allah.

lengthy discussions, al-Khabf! seemed to concede

to

ft r

their

opinion and agreed to give a favorable reply to Mul}.ammad

-

1-Khabit said,

11

.Af'ter all that has hap-

pened I a.m not going to accept less than vowing allegiance

to me in the sermons from all the pulipts of his districts."

-

-

With this Bahwd and al-Kinnan! left al•Khabit and they

transmitted the result of their audience with al-Khabft to
Mul}.amnad b. tUbayd Allah.

The latter answered that he would

comply with all the demands of al..Khabf_! but he acted evasively on the issue

or

vowing allegiance to al- Khabf! from

the pulpits.

fter all this,

lf rested for a time, then prepared

t

himself against M ttut

1

and marched there.

He eagerly de-

sired to take the city but he could not because of its fortifications and the numerous local defenders.

Frustrated he

returned arrl assembled ladders and implements for mountillt
walls, gathered his troops and made himself ready.
Masrur al-Balkhi, who was a. t the time st tioned in the
districts of

hwaz, knew that 'Ali was going to Mattu_! and,

when 'Ali marched there for the second time, Masrur also
marched out and overtook him before sunset just near the
city.

When tAlf•a men saw the advanced horsemen of Masrur•a

cavalry, they fled in a most shameful matter, leaving all
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the implements which they had brought along.

Soon the news

'Ali retreated, suffering heavy losses.
followed that Abu AJ.lmad was advancing.

Humiliated,

After his . retreat

from Mattul, tAli had engaged in no more fights until Suq
al-Kh.un!s 2 and T h.t? / fell to Abu A\1mad.

Then, receiving

a l etter from al-Khabfl urgently summoning him, tAli went
to his camp.

Leader of the pilgrims this year was Ha.run b.M~aromad
b.Is~iq b.Musa b.'Isa al-Hashim! al-Kufi.

Year 267.

Events

of

the

Year

The government jailed Mu}:\ammad b. 'f ahir b. t Abd Allah
and some of the members of his household.

Soon after the

rout affected by Al}Inad b.'Abd Allah al-Khujustani upon
'Amr b.al- LaY!, the latter brought accusations against Mutiammad b.'fahir.

He accused him of engaging in correspon-

dence with al-Khujustanf

am al• !Jusa:yn b.'.fahir . He also

accused al-ijusayn and al-Khujustani of exhorting the people
from the pulpits of Khurasan to give allegiance to Mu.Qammad

b.'fihir.
Abu al-"Abbis b.al-Muwaffaq seized all the towns of the

Tigris Districts, including 'Abdasr and others , 'Which Sulay•

man b.Jm.n1•, the companion of the Zenj leader, had conquered.
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The Victory of Abu Al- tAbbas and
His Actions Against the Zenj in This Area
Mul}amnad b.al•f.1 san reported that he was told by iul)am2
mad b.ijammad that when the Zenj had entered Wasi~ and eted

there as reported above, and when this news reached Abii Al}ma.d
b.al•Mutawakkil., he urged his son Abu al·'Abbas, to go out to

the area of w·sii to fight against the Zenj.
was prompt to

cai,ry

Abu al-'Abba

out this command.

In the month of Rabi' / II of the year 266, when the time
of Abu al-'Abbas 1 departure arrived,

Musa al-Hadt'°
equipment.
all in

the

bu

\}mad rode to Bustin

to insP'ct the troops of Abu al-'Abbas and their

There were altogether 10,000 horse-and footm n,
most beautiful uniforms, elegant outfits, with per•

feet equipm!nt.

They were

provided with sha,!!is, sam.ir!yas and

pontoons to transfer the infantry.

Everything was of the most

skilled construction.
bu al- 'Abbas le.ft Bustin al-Hadr and, accompanied by Abu
2

Atuuad 1 descended upon Firk.

Here Abu A}.lmad left his son and

Abu al- 1 Abbas stayed for several days to put the final touches

to his preparations and to rally his troops.

Thereupon, he de-

parted to al-Madi'in, where he stayed for a time, and from there
he went to Dayr al- tAqul..

Mul}ammad b.iammad said, "My brother Isl}.aq b.ijammid and
Ibrahim b.Mul)ammad b. Isma'n al-Hashimr, known as Burayh and

Mul}.amm d b.Shu'ayb al-Ishtiyam3 and a large group of people
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who had accompanied

bu al-tAbbas in his march, told me sto-

ries which agreed well with each other.

ccording to these,

upon his arrival in Dayr al-'Aqul, Abu al-'Abbas received

-

.

from Nusayr Abu Hamza .,. commander of the shadas and sa.mfrf...

yas who had been sent with the vanguard, a letter informing

-

him th t Sula.yman b.Jaini t with horse•, footmen , shadas and

samfrfyas and with al-Jubba'i in the vanguard, had already
reached al•Jazfra, in the vicin1 ty of Barduda; and that Su-

-

layman b.Musi al-Sha 'ran! m.th his foot-, horsemen and sa-

mfr!yas, had reached Nahr .A ban.

Abu al- "Abbas departed for

Jarjarayi and, from there to Fam al-9il{l~ whence he sailed
along al-eyil.Q..

From there he sent out skirmishers to gather

1949

information and these brought him word/ that the enemy 1 s
armies were approaching, and.that the:ir advance parties were
in al-~ill}, while their rearguard was in fustan Musa b. B.lgha,
below Wasi-t;. ••
Upon getting this report, Abu al-lAbbas turned from the
highway, and swerved frooi his route.

His troops crone upon

the enemy 's vanguard, feigned retreat and provoked the enemy

into a he dlong pursuit.
11

The enemy soldiers start d shouting,

Look fol' a general to lead you in battle.

hunting.'

~iJ.o,

.As soon

Yours is busy with

s they came close to Abu al-tAbbas at al•

he attacked them with his horse- and footmen .

command it was shouted to Nu~ayr:
these dogs? Get themln

At his

"How long will you run from

Then Nu~ayr turned to face them.
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Abu

al-lAbbas, Mul}ammad b.Shu(ayb - - shtiyam with him, boarded
a s

frfya. while th

troops encircled the enemy from all di-

rections, inflicting upon him a crushing defeat.

God put the

enemy to flight before Abu al- "Abbi's and his troops, and they
killed and chased the Zenj up to the village

1

Abd Allah., which

was within six para.sangs from the place where the clash had
started.

They seized five sha!!_as and a. number of sarn!rfyaa.

Many of the enemy surrendered, others were taken prisoners;
the seized ships were sunk.
This was the first victory of Abu al-tAbbas, the son of
Abu Al)mad.

After the battle of that day was over, his captains and
friends, fearful of the proximity of the enemy, advised Abu

al-'-Abbas to set up his camp at

tm

pl ce which he had reached

on al-~ilJ.l, but he insisted on stopping only 1n Wasit,.
After that rout of Sulaymin b.Jami t and his troops in
which God had struck them severely I Sulayman b . Musa al•
Sha c.rinf retreated from Nahr Aban to Suq al-Khamf s, 'While

Sulayman b.Jami t went to Nahr al-Amir. 1

/ Before they en-

countered Abu al-tP.bbas the opinion about him, circulating
among the enemy, was:

11

This is an immature youngster with-

out much of experience and training · n warfare.

The right

thing for us to do is to fall upon him with all our strength,
and to try to eliminate him in the very first encounter so
that, perhaps, he will be so terrified th the will withdraw

altogether."
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And th1s they did.

They rallied all their troops, and

concentrated their efforts, but God srnot
and vengeance.

them with His power

The day after the battle, Abu al.-tAbbas, amid

splendour, entered Wasi t,.

This being Friday, he remained

there to attend the Friday service and a great many people put
themselves under his protection.

within one parasang of

asi~,

Then he marched on to tumr,

and accommodated his troops there,

saying, "I will establish my camp below W
asii so that those who
ar

above the canp will be safe from the Zenj . n

It was Nu~ayr

Abu Hamza , and Shah b.Mikal, who adVised him to establish his
residence above w-si'\i,, but he declined this, saying , "! am not
stopping except at tumr, and both of you , go down to the mouth·
of the

Barduda.,.

Thus Abu al- tAbbas shunning the rounsel of

his companions, refusing to listen to

ny of their views, he

stopped at tumr and started constructing shag.as .

Thereafter he began raiding the enemy incessantly.

H

assigned his special ghu.lains to samfr!yas, placing two to
each.

Now, Sulayman too ma.de ready and rallied his troops .

He divided them into three columns:

one coming from Nahr Aban ,

- 1 and still another :from Ba-rduda.
another from Barrtumarta,
Abu al-tAbbas

met them and before long, they were put to night.

One band of them renained behind at Suet a1..Khamis, and another

at azarwin.
Some of Abu al- t Abbas' men started ( to chase the foe) from.

Barrtumarta, while others took hold of/ al

adiyan.

Abu Al)mad
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did not desist until he reached Nahr Bar Musawir.

Thereupon,

with the help of guides , he began inspecting the villages and

roads until he returned to his c

p and remained there to

rest himself and his troops.
While there, an informant came with a report that the

Zenj had assembled their forces and had prepared themselves
to take his army by surprise, and that they were approaching

from three directions .

He further reported that they had said

that Abu al-'Abbas was a heedless youngster who -would rush
headlong into peril and that therefore they had decided to set
up an ambush and to proceed towards him from three direction
Abu A{lmad took necessary precautionary

as mentioned above.

measures and prepared himself accordingly.
Indeed, the Zenj had marched out towards him , after having
placed some 10 ,ooo men at Barrtumarta and about the same number

- l
at Quss 1Ja1a•

r

,_ yas to the can.p to
They advanced twenty samir

lure the people past the positions of the ambushes .

But bu al-tAbb -s prevented his men from chasing after
them.

When the foe perceived that their ruse failed , al-

Jubba'i and Sulayman came into the open with their shadas and
samirfyas.

Abu a1-<Abbas, however, had his troops re-aligned

superbly; then he instructed Nu~ yr Abu ijamza to set forth
with his sha~s against the enany.

Abu al-tAbbas himself dis-

mounted from his horse and summoned one of his sha_pis, which
he named al-Ghazal.

2

He instructed the c ptain MlJ.tlammad
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b.Shu 'ayb to select oarsmen for this sh~ which he boa rded.
He also select d from among his special troops and freedmen,
a detachment which he anned with spears.

Then he ordered

the commanders of the cavalry to march before him along the

bank of the river and warned them, as far as possible not to

sl<M down their march until/ waterways obstructed their pas•
sage.

He

lso ordered th

which were in

transfer of some of the horses

duda.

The battle between the parties flared up.

1

from the limits of the to'Wn.ship al-Raml

The front ran

to al- Ru~it'a.

2

Th

Zenj were defe ted and the troops of Abu al- 'Abbae seized
shadas.

14

Sulayman and al-Jubba' i had a narrow escape, their

horses with all their ornaments and harness were seized and

the masters fled on foot.

The entire army, without losing

even one soldier, and preserving all the equipment and outfit intact, re ched

Tahfta.

-

bu al- tAbbas returned to his

camp in al• -Umr and remained there, and ordered that all the

seized sha,2-s and sa.miriyas be rep ired and manned .
days after that none of the Zenj appeared.

For twenty

Every three days

al• Jubbi' i would go out with his skinnishers and return.
Alx>ve the canal Sindad he dug pits and at the bottom of them
he planted iron rods and covered trem up with rush-mats , thus
concealing their positions.

These pits., intentionally scat-

tered along the habitual route for riders were to trap by•
passers.

Then he would approach the flanks of the camp of
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Abu al- t Abbas, exposing himself to the people there so that
their horsemen would go out to pursue him.

'When on one of the days he came and the horsemen started
to pursue him as usual , the horse of an officer from Ferghana
tumbled into one of those pits.
t

Thus, the men of

bu al-

bbas became aware of the ruse al-Jubba'i had conceived, and

took precautions to avoid passing along that road.

The Zenj

harassed the camp in the early morning every day to provoke

an engagement; they even camped at Nahr al-Amfr in force , but

all this w s of no avail.

They abst ined from fighting for

1953

about/ a month~

Now 3 Sulayman wrote to the Zenj Chieftain requesting him
to reinf'or ce him with samrriyas of forty oarsmen each.

And,

indeed, within some twenty days, forty samfrfyas arrived each
carrying two warriors, all the sailors also being provided
with swords, spears and shields.

Al•Jubba'i established hie

position in front of the army of Abu al•'Abbas and thus re•

sUined daily fighting contact.

BJ.t whenever the t:roops of

bu

al-t bbas set out against Jubbi':i.ts forces, the latter, in-

stead of holding fast to their positions, w:>uld retreat, while
their skirmishers would destroy bridges, shoot at . horsemen
appearing within the range of their arro'-8 1 or set fire to
vessels o.f Nu~ayr which they would find standing on guard.
This w.s going on for about two months, after which Abu al'Abbas saw to it that an ambush was placed at the township

Raml and several samfrfyas t-ere advanced ahead of th
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soldiers

to serve as a b it.

Abu al- tAbbas also ordered two samfri'yas

for himself and Zirak, and selected for these vessels a number of ghulains whom he knew to be gallant .fighters.

Then he

assigned Badr and Mu' nis to one samfrfya, Raahiq al- Hajjaji'
and Yumna to another, Khafff and Yusra to a t hird, and Na.!!fr
and Was!f' to a fourth.

He prepared

15

s amfrfyas , two fighters

in each, and sent them ahead of the army.
Mul)ainmad b.Shu' ayb al• Ishtiyain said,

0n that day, I was

11

among those who were sent with the vanguard.

The Zenj seized

number of the most advanced samfriyas and took prisoners .
Hurriedly, I called out in a loud voice , ' The enemy have seized
our samfrf yas . 1

Upon hearing this, Abu al- 'Abbas , who was tak-

ing his br eakfast , rushed towards his samfrf: s / whi ch had
been prepared for him .
men to join him ,

The army moved, but waiting for his

bu al- tAbbas rushed to the vanguard followed

only by those who were ready.

re reached the Zenj and when

they saw us , God filled their hearts with terror, they jumped
into the water and fled.

We rescued our troops and captured

31 of the Zenj s-mirf yas .

Al-Jubba 1 i

scaped. with 3 smnfriyas.

That day Abu al- ' Abbas fired so m y shots from his bow that
his thumbs started bleeding, and he withdrew.

I think, had we

persisted and exerted ourselves in pursuing al - Jubba' i on that
cay, we could have seized him, but we refrained from doing so

because of extreme fatigue.

Abu al· 'Abbas and most of his troops returned to their
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places at the mouth of Barduda, without having lost even one
of their number.

Upon his arrival at his camp, he bestowed

upon all thos , who had gone with him neck chains, robes of
honor and rings and gave instructions that the samiriyas
seized from the Zenj be repaired,.

Abu }Jamza, his men and

shad-s were ordered to take up a position on the Tigris in

front of Khusrusabur.
Thereupon, Abu al-'Abbas decided to penetrate along the

Mazarwan Canal as far as the town al-~ajj - jiya and further on

to Nahr al-Amir to reconnoiter on all these places and find
out about the rout,es followed by the Zenj s

inyas.

Nu~a~

was ordered to advance with his vessels and he proceeded with
his men, sha_:!a and s

:riyas to carry out the order.

When he

left the road of Mazarwan bound for the area of Nahr al-Amir,
Abu al-tAbbas summoned his samiriya and with Mu.l}mnmad b.Shu'ayb
boarded it aJ1d entered Mizarwin..

Believing that Nu ayr was in

front of him, he said to Mu\uunmad,

1

roceed ahead of me on the .

river and find out wh t is the matter with Nu
were instructed to follow behin

ayr.'

T e v ssels

.

Muhammad .h

Mu\}ammad b.Shu'ayb sai, We proceeded until, close to allJaj jajiya we came upon a salgha with ten Zenj.

As we rushed

toward it, the Zenj threw themselves into the water leaving
their salgha in our h nds ; it was full of barley.

We also

seized there one Zenj whom we questioned about Nu~ayr and his
'

sha_5!is, but he told us 'no sh~a or samfrfya whatever had en-
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tered -this waterway.'

We were confused now.

Meanwhile, the

Zenj who escaped from us informed their comrades of our whereabauts.

Our sailors noticed some sheep and they went ashore

to carry them off, while I al,one remained wi.th Abu a.1--tAbbis.
Before long a Zenj captain named Munt.ab appeared with his men,

on one side of the canal, ten of the Zenj on the other side.
Seeing this, we rushed out, Abu al·tAbbas with his bow and
arrows and I with my spear.

I covered him while he was shoot-

ing arrows at the Zenj, of whom two were -wunded.

Bu.t

pressed on tenaciously and their numbers increased.

By

they
the

time Zirak and his sha_g!s with the ghulains joined us, some
2000 Zenj were around us on both sides of Mazarwan.

:ait God

meted out their due and drove the Zenj back, utterly humiliated.
Abu al-tAbbas returned to his camp, his troops bringing back

great number of sheep, cows and buffaloes.

Ile ordered be-

headed the sailors who had left him to seize the cattle; those
who had stayed on duty were given a month ' s p y.

Abu al-

'Abbis also issued a warning to all sailors not to leave their

samtr!yas in ti.me / of battle and that the, death penalty would
be imposed upon those who violated this order.

Zenj all fled to

The defeated

ahf!a, and bu al- tAbbas stayed in his camp

at 'Umr, his skirmishers roving all over the surrounding area.
This situation lasted for somo time.

Meanwhile, Sul

yman

b.Jami' gathered his troops and

officers and entrenched himself at Tahi~a, while al-Sha'rani
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did the same at Suq al-Khamis.

Also at 9infya they had a

huge aI"l'f.Y under the command of Na~r al-Sindf..

They a.11 en-

gaged in ransacking everything within their reach, carrying
off whatever they could of the crops nd fortifying the

places where they were station d.
Abu al-- t.Abbis sent out some of bis officers, among them

, Kumushjur., al-Fa9l b. Musa b.Bugha

al•Sh

his brother

MtJ.tiammad, on horses to the neighbo:mood of ~iniya.
tAbbis himself; with Nu~ayr and

Abu al..

Zirak, boarded war vessels.

He o;rdcred that the cavalry be trans orred from Bar Musiwir
to the road of Zuhr.

When the troops reached Hur_!:, Abu al-

tAbbas ordered the beasts sent there., and as they were on

t e

stern side of the Tigris., he instructed the army to
l
march along the road to Dayr al~ ' Un:nal •
.Jhen the Zenj noticed t e inperial cavalry, they were
s ized wi.t h terror and they fled to the w ter and their

Before long they were overtaken by the imperial war

ships

vessels., and seeing t' ere was no escape, the Zenj surrendered.

Some of them were killed, others captured, and some

jumped into the water.

The troops of Abu al- tAbbas seized

their v~ssels which were full of rice
fell :J.nto their hands the
a.l•Sindi

amiriz.~ of their leader, N .r

The rest of the Zenj fied, one band to 'f.thi'!,a,

another to Suq al-Khamfo.
fnfya

/ With these also

Abu al- 'Abbas thus conquered

and expelled the zenj from there and then returned

to his camp with booty.
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Mul}ammad b.al-Shu .. ayb said, 1'While we were in the midst
of the battle or ~in!ya, Abu al- 'Abbas noticed a Num.idian crane
in flight.

He aimed at it and pierced it with his arrow.

The

crane fell to the ground in front of the Zenj , who picked it
up and perceived , examining the hole of the wound , that it was
caused by the arrow of Abu al- 'Abbis.

This augmented their

fear and was the reason of their flight . n
Some reliable people are reported to believe that the
shooting of the arrow at the crane by Abu al- "Abbas took place
on another occasion .

It reached Abu al-'Abbis that a huge force under two
Zenj,

,!abi t b . Abi Dulaf and Lu'lu ', was stationed at ' Abdasi.

With a detachment of horsemen selected from his most valiant
ghulains and courageous officers he marched to tAbdasi to engage the enemy.

At dawn he reached the spot where they were

located, dealt them a crushing blow, killing a great many of
· their men of courage and bravery.

The Zenj army was routed.

Abu al- 'Abbis captured its leader , ,!abit b. Abi Dula£ and,
sparing his life, he assigned him to one of the captains.
Lu ' lu' , struck by an arrow , died .

A great many women who

were in the hands of the Zenj were rescued on that day, and
the order of Abu al• 'Abbas was to set them free and have
them returned/ to their families .

Everything the Zenj had

ho rded up was taken away.
Returning to his camp, Abu al- ._Abbas ordered his troops
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to take a rest in preparation for marching against Suq al-

Khamfs; then he summoned Nu~ayr and instructed him to get
his men ready to march.

Nu{jayr said to him:

"Nahr Suq al•

Khami's is narrow, therefore, you stay here and allow me to

go there to inspect it. n But Abu al•' bbas refused to permit this inspection for the gathering of necessary informa•

tion, because he was expecting the arrival of his father ,

Aw
,

.

ad from whom he had received a letter saying that he

had decided to come •
Mul}.ammad b. Shu'ayb said, "Abu al-(Abbas called me and

said, 'I must take Suq al- Khamis.'

To this I retorted, 'If,

a~ you say, it is absolutely necessary for you to do this,

-

do not take along a great number of i::eople in the shada, at
any rate no more than 13 ghulw , 10 archers and J spear

bearers , since I would hate to have the shada ov

cro'Wded

in this narrow canal. '"
Abu al-tAbbas made himself ready and marched out accom-

panied by Nu~ayr.

When they reached the mouth of Bar Musawir,

Nu~ayr said, "Send me ahead . 1t
proceeded with fifteen aha~as.

Musa

This w s
One or th

coepted, and Nu~ayr
mawil.i officers,

Dalj wayh , who had asked permission to go forward was

allowed to do so , and he went too.
Abu al-'Abbas advanced until he reached Basaini; 1 from

there he went to the mouth of Baratiq, then to the water
course Raqq,

2

and finally to the waterway crossing Rawata
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2

and ~Abdasf.
roads.

2

These three waterways led to three divergent

/ Mus.a.yr set out on the road along the Baratiq Canal

leading to the city of Su.Layman

b.Musa

named al-Manf"a bi- Suq al..Khamis. 1

al• Sha 'rani, which he

Abu al- tAbbas stayed at

the mouth of this canal and Nul?ayr moved on until he disappeared from sight, and nothing further was heard of hilll.

Now

a great many of the Zenj appeared, and hindered our en trance
into the canal; they made a stand between us and the approaches
to the walls, the distance between the spot which we had
reached and the walls surrounding the city of al•Sha'r.a nf
being about two parasangs .
against us .

From that spot they waged war

The battle between us -• they fighting on land,

and we aboard ships -- r ged from the beginning of the day
to noon, by which time we still had no word from Nu~ayr.

Then

the Zenj shouting., tfWe caught Nu~ayr, and what are you going

do do?

We shall hound you wherever you go l "

Abu aJ.-'Abbas -was very worried when he heard this, and

Mutiammad b.al-Shu 'ayb· asked to be allowed to go and find out
what had happened to Nu~a.yr.

This being granted, he went in

a s amirfya with twenty oarsmen and r eached Nu~ayr Aba }Jamza
near the dam which the villains had set up .

He had just set

fire to the dam and to their city, and was fighting desperately

against them with great success.

of

Abu ijamza •s shaias,

The Zenj had initially some

but he succeeded in recovering them.

M~ammad b. Shu'ayb returned to Abu al-tAbbas with the good
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news of the safety of N~ayr and his

their exploits .

en, and a ~port of

Abu Al.unad rejoiced at this.

On that day

Nu~ayr captured a great many Zenj, and returned to the spot
where Abu al-tAbbas / was stationed .

1900

Upon Nut}ayr 1 s return, Abu al-tAbbas said, '"I am not

going to quit this spot until I fight them again tonightl",
and this he did.

He instructed his men to expose one of his

t the
sight o.f' the vessel the Zenj, seized with greed, started to
shadas to the view of the Zenj, concealing thereat.

pursue it.

Now the crew of that sha!!i kept it to a slow

course so that the Zenj overtook it and held fast to the
rudder.

Then the sailors started to race so a.s to reach the

positions of the ambushing sha,!!a's.
Now, Abu al•'Abbas , wearing a felt vest

bove his coat

of mall, was aboard a sam:triza with his sha!!i behind him.
When he noticed the

sha_g,a which

the Zenj clung to, he rushed

toward it just as the Zenj were grasping its rudders and sur-

rounding it from all sides , showering it with arrows and
stones."
Mu.l].annnad said, non thnt day we extracted twenty-five

arrows from the felt vest of

bu ~l~'Abbas.

I extracted

from the felt-cap I had on forty arrows, and from the rest
of the sailors' felt-caps twenty-five to thirty arrows.

God

rendered into the bands of Abu al-'Abbas six Zenj sarnfrfyasJ

the shada was rescued and the zenj ran.
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Abu al•'Abbis and his

men repaired to the bank and charged upon the Zenj warriors
with their swords and shields.

out looking back .
turned.

'lhe enemy fied in panic with-

Safely and with booty, Abu al-'Abbas r -

He clothed his sailors with robes of honor and be-

stowed gifts upon them.

Then he returned to his camp at "Umr

and remained there until the arrival of al-Muwaffaq.

On the eleventh of ~afar, Ab.i Al)mad b. / al- Mutawakkil

camped at Fili<, then he dep~rted from the City of Peace heading towards the camp of the Zenj Chieftain, with the purpose

of fighting against him.

The reason for this was, according

to reports, that it had reached him that the Zenj Chieftain
had writ ten to his lieutenant 1.Alr b.Aban al-Muhallabi in..
structing him to march with all his troops to the location
of Sulayman b.Jaini ~ to join forces with him in fighting al-

~Abbas b. Abi PJ.pnad.
Abu A)Jmad remain din Firk for several. days to permit
all his troops and any others who wanted to proceed with him
to join him.

He had prepared the sha5!is, SQllliriyas, pontoons

and boots, and on Tuesday, the second of the month of Rabi~ I,
according to reports, he, with his mawfils, ghulmns, horsefootmen, left Firk bound for Rumiy
t al

ada- , in; l then they

journeyed on and stopped at al-Sib, Dayr al-'Aqul, Jarjariyi,
_2
Qunna., Jabrul, ~il.Q. and in a. place one para.sang from Wisit, .
Here he remained for one day and one night and was met by his
son Abu al-'Abbis and a squadron of horsemen which included
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his leading officers and soldiers.
the state

or

Abu Atmiad inquired about

or

his men and getting from his son a picture

their gallantry and devotion in fighting, he ordered that
robes of honor b

bestowed upon Abu al- 'Athas and his men.

Th reupon, the son returned to his camp at "Umr.

In the early

morning of the next day Abu Atm-.ad sailed down the ;.iaterway

where he was met by his son Abu 1-tAbbas and all his troops
in military formation and as fully equipped as they would be
when confronting the Traitor • s forces .

Abu AQmad sailed on

until he reached his camp on the waterway Sh!rzad, where he
stopped.

On Thursday, / the twenty~eighth of Rabi' I , he de-

parted from there and stopp,d on the Sindad Canal,
th

township tAbd llah,

to halt o~ the
of Barduda,

am

opposite

instructing his son Abu al-tAbbas

stern side of the Tigris, opposite the mouth
putting hill in charge of his vanguard.

Then

• he allotted the soldiers allowances and paid them out, and
instructed his son with his men and war equipment to

rah

ahead toward the mouth of the Barr Mus~wir Canal.

Abu a.1-'Abb -s set out with the best of his officers
and troops, including

zrr

k al-Tur-kr, commander of his van-

guard, and Nu ayr Ab.i lj.amza., <:ommander of his fleet .
this Ab.i

After

ad set out with his selected hors .. and footmen,

leaving the bulk of his army and many of his horse- and foot-

men behind in his place of encanpment.
His son Abu al•'Abbis met him with a show of captives,
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heads and bodies of slain enemies from among the troops
For , on that same day, before the arri-

of al- Sha 'rinf.

val of his father Abu Atuna,d, Abu al- .,Abbas had been attacked by al- Sha 'rini who came upon his camp .

Abu al-

' Abbas dealt him a severe blow, killing a great many ot
his men arrl taking captives .

Abu A\unad ordered that the

captives be beheaded, which was done .

Then Abu Al}mad

descended to the mouth of Barr Musiwir, where he stayed

for two days .
month of Rabi

From there , on Tuesday, the eighth of the
t

II , he departed from Suq al-Khamfs with all

his men and war equipment bound for the city whi ch the

Zenj Chieftain had named Al-Mani ~ bi Suq al•Khamie .

He

proceeded wit h his ships along Barr Musawir having the
cavalry march before him along the eastern side of Barr

Musawir unt i l they reached the waterway
led to / the city of al- Sha ' r inf.

Baratiq, ✓whioh

bu ~ d pr ferred

to begin fighting against Musi al- Sha•rinf before he

fought Sulayman b. J ami l because he feared that al- Sha, _

rani,

who was in his

rear, might attack him from behind

and thus divert him from the adversary in front of him.
That is why he set out against al~Sh 'rinf.

The cavalry

was ordered to cross and JrOCeed along both banks of the
Baritiq waterway.

.

Abu Ahmad also instructed his son Abu

al- 'Abbas to advance with a flotilla and he himsel f fol•
lowed with naval units and the bulk of his army.
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When Sulaymin and his Zenj ard non- Zenj troops noticed
the cavalry and infantry proceeding on both banks of the
canal and the ships advancing along the canal -• this was

after Abu al- tAbbis had ?'let them and engaged in a slight
skirmish with them -- they fled and scattered.

The troops

of Abu al•'Abbis climbed the walls and put thooe who were
in their way to the point of th

sword.

When the Z nj and

their supporters scattered, Abu al-'Abbas and his forces

entered the city, killed a great many of its people , took
many prisoners and la.id hold of whatever was there .

Al-

Sha tranf arrl others who escaped with him fied , and were
pursued by the men of Abu Al}mad up to the marshes where

many drowned , the re t having fled into the thickets .
Thereupon , Abu A};lm d instructed his troops t o return

to their canp before sunset of that Tuesday, and he withdrew.
About 5000 Muslim women and some Zenj w:>men who were in Suq
al-Kham.! were taken from them.

Abu Al}mad gave instructions

to take care of all the w:>men , to transfer them to Wasi~
and return them to their families.
Abu Al}mad spent that night / opposite the Bari't iq Canal

and in the early morning of the next day, he entered the

city arxl gave the people permission to take over all the
Zenj possessions t here .
was taken .

Everything there was in the city

Abu AQmad ordered the walls raz d , trenches

fill d and the remaining s hips burned.
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camp at Barr Musawir with the booty he had taken in the hamlets and vill ges which had been in the hands of al•Sha'rinf
and his men, such as the crops of wheat, barley and rice.
He ordered that the crops be sold and th

money realized be

spent to pay his mawal! and ghulim soldiers and other people
of his camp.

Sulaymin al-Sha 'rani with his two brothers and others
escaped, but he lost his children arrl money.

Upon reaching

Ma,2ar he reported to the Traitor about what had befall n him
and that he had taken refuge in Ma,.2,ar.
Muh.,ammad b.al-ijasan reported that Mutiammad b.Hishain,
known as Abu Wa,!ila al-K1rmanf, had said, ttI was in the presence of the Traitor as he was conducting a discussion just
when the letter from Sulayman al-Shatrinf arrived with the
news

of the battle, its outcome, and his fiight to Ma_2ir. As

soon as he had the letter unsealed and. his eye fell on the
line describing the defeat, the muscles of hie stomach
loosened and he got up to go and relieve himself; then he

returned.

As his Assembly came to order, he took the let-

ter and began reading it again, and when he reached the passage which had disturbed him the first time, he left once
more.

This repeated itself several times.

There remained

no doubt that the calamity was great, and ! refrained from
asking him ~uestions.
tured to say:

•was

After some time had elapsed I ven-

not that letter from Sulayman b.Musa? I
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Said he, •Yes, and a piece of heartbreaking news, too.

In-

deed, those who fell upon him dealt upon him such a crushing
1
blow that it has annihilated him. / He has 'Written the lett er from Ma!,!ir, and he has barely saved his a,,n skin . '
1

I deem d this news momentous and only God knows what

a joy filled my heart , but I concealed it and refrained from

rejoicing at the prospect of the approaching relief.

How•

ever , the Traitor regained self- control in face of vicissitude, and showed firmness .

He wrote t.D Sulayman b. Jaini t

cautioning him against al-Shatranf•s fate and instructing
him to be vigilant and watchful co~erning what might lie be-

fore him."
Mutiammad b.al-lJasan reported that Mul]."81fll'llad b. al-FJarnmad

had said, "Al•Muwaffaq stayed in his

C'11llp

at Barr Musawir

for two days to gather information ab:>ut al-Sha'r ani' and Sulayman b.Jaini ~ and to .find out about their base.

When some

of those sent out for this purpose brought him infonnation
that Sulayman b . Jaini t was encamped in the township al--Hawa-

nft,. he immediately ordered the cavalry to cross to the Kas•
kar

ea, on the western bank of the Tigris.

He himsel f

journeyed by ship and ordered the warships and infantry trans~
l
ports to proceed down to Ka~iia.•
The rulk of his amy, in•
eluding a large troop of footmen and horses he left behind
at the mouth of B.rr Musiwir.

there.

He instructed Bughraj to stay

r,_ ,r.
2
Upon his arrival in ~.1.1Uyah,
Abu.- Af.unad instructed
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Abu al-tAbbas to advance promptly with sha!;!as and samirfyas
to Hawani't in order to verify the infonna. tion about the lo-

cation of Sulaym.an b.Jaini t.

If the enemy were to display

neglect, Abu al-• Abbas was to attack him.

That same evening

bu al-'Abbas arrived in al-Hawanft and, instead of Sulayman,

he found the Negro captains, Shi bl and Abu al-Nida' - - two of'
the earliest companions of the Rebel , both famous for their
courage and bravery,/ who associated with him from the very
beginning of his revolt.

They had been left there by Sulay-

min b.Jaini.., to guard the rich crops in the area.

In fighting

against them, Aw al-tAbbas moved his ships into a narrow
spot in the waterway and killed many of their people, injur•
ing others with arrows.

This force of Sulayman consisting

of his most valorous , select and reliable men, the battle
between the parties lasted until night intervened. "
Mutiammoo b.\Iammaa said that it was this battle in which
the incident of Abu al-tAbbas 1 shooting the crane took place
and to which

$fnfya.

Mutammad b. Shu'ayb referred to as the Battle of

The bird passed on his right side.

On that day a man surrendered to Abu al-'Abbas .

When

Abu al-'Abbas asked him about the location of Sulayman

b.J:uni', he reported that Sulayman was stationed at Tahf~.
Immediately Abu al~tAbbis returned to his father with the
news about Sulayman's true location in his city, which he
named Man~ura and which was in the place known as 'fahila•
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He further told his father that Sul

~an

had there all his

captains except Shibl and Abu al-Nida, as these two had been
left under orders to guard Hawinit.

Ae soon as he' learned

this, Abu Al}mad gave the order to set out for Barduda, since

from t here the road led to

T~i.

Abu

al-tAbbas with the

flotilla went ahead and instructed all those left behind at

Barr Muaawir to march to i:sirduda..

On the day after he had

given instl"UCtions to Abu al- t Abbas , Abu Al)mad left for Bardudi and, after two d ys • march, on Friday the seventeenth

of Rabit II of the ye ar 267, he arrived there .

He remained

to make whatever repairs were needed for his army, to effect

the payment of the soldiers , and to renovate the pontoontransports / to be taken along.

He also picked up numerous

workers and tools needed to block canals and to rep ir roads

for the horses .

He left Bughraj al- Turki behind in Barduda.

When the time oame that Abu Atunad decided to go to Bar-

duda; he ordered his page Ju tlan, who had. been left with
Bugh raj in his camp, to take down his tents and forward them

and the armaments to Bu-duda 'With the animals which had been

left at his camp.

At the time of the late ev ning prayer,

when the people did not expect it, Ju'lin disclosed the order
he h d received.

This ma de the people suspect that the order

was caused by a defeat and they ran headlong f r om the camp
abandoning their tents and provisions.

Fearful that the enemy

was very close, they scattered so that no two remained to-
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gether and, in the dark of the night , they all fled towards
their camp in BQI"duda.

Subsequently, they learned the true

state of affairs., calJned down and regained composure.

In the month of ~afar, in the vicini -cy of Qarmasfn,1
the troops of Kayghalagh al-Turkf and those of M.unad b. tAbd

al-'AZfz b.Abf Dul f engaged in a battle.

-

the victory and proceeded to Ham.ad.an.

2

Kayghalagh gained

But in the same

month 'Abd al-tAZrz with the troops vhich he had rallied
came upon him., attacked and defeated him.,

Kayghalagh now

fied to ~aymara

On the twenty-sixth of Ra

t

II, Abu A\unad and his

-

troops entered Tahfta and ousted Sulayman b.Jaini < from there.

.

In this

attle A}.lma.d b.Mahdi' al~Jubba'i was killed.

How Abu Al}mad and His Troops Occupied

Tahf.!:_a and How al-Jubba1 i Was Killed
Mu}Jamrnad b.,r-1 ...lJasan r ported that Mul}anww.d b.tJammad told
him this, «In

rduda Abu ~ad effected the pa.yment of his

soldiers, brought in good repair the equipment of those going

to fight against the leader of the rebellion, and set out in
the direction of

of Rabi ' II, 267.

Tahfla• This was on Sun ay,

the eighteenth

He proceeded on horseback with his cavalry.

Th vessels he forwarded with the footmen, arms and equipment;
also the pontoons , war ships

am

boats were sent on until they
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reached the Mahru~ Waterway1 in the vicinity of the township
Qaryat al•Jauziya. 1

Here

bu Af.lmad stopped, ordered that the

above mentioned waterway be spanned vi.th a bridge, and he remained there for a day and night.

On the next day he passed

the horses and equipment over the bridge; then he cross d t oo
and gave the order to his capt ins and troops to march to

Tah!ta.

They advanced to a place which Abu Atlmad chose a

quarters for himself, within two miles from the city of Su-

layman b.Jini '.

Here, facing the troops of the Traitor, they

stayed during Monday and Tuesday, the twenty- first of Rabi t II.

Then a heavy downpour began, and an intense cold afflicted hie
force during the days of his stay there.

Rain and cold pr -

vented him from righting and they did not engage in battle until the

nd of the week .

It was only on the evening o.f Fri-

day that Abu A}.llnad with a small group of his captains and

clients set out in search of a place to deploy his ·eavaley,
and he advanced close to the walls of (the city) of Sulayman /

b. Jaird.'.

Here they were enc,o untered by numerous warriors of

Sulqman b . Jaini

c., also

ambushers attacked them from differ-

ent positions , and an engagement brok
more viol nt.

out and grew more and

A detachment of horsemen dismounted from their

horses arrl fought back until he escaped fran the straits into
which they had gotten themselves .

One of Abu AQmad•s pages

and captains , Wasff c.Alamdar by name , and a number of Zfrak ' s

captains .fell into captivity.

Abu al-'Abbis fired an arrow
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which hit A.tun.ad b.Mahdi al-Jubba'i in one of his nostrils

and piereed him to the brain.

Hit, al- Jubba'i fell from

his horse and was carried back on his final journey to the

camp of the Traitor .

The Traitor was very dis tressed by

this oal.rnity because al-Jubbi'i had been his most stead-

fast and indispensable lieutenant, the most clear- seeing

Qmong his followers .
Jubba'i died.

fter a few days of treatments , al•

Grlefstricken, the Traitor attended his ablu-

tions , shrouding and funeral service , and stood by his grave

until he was buried.

Thereupon he ddressed his troops with

a sermon in which he spoke on th death of al-Jubba' i.

This

death occurred 1n a night of thunders and lightnings , and
the Traitor was reported a s having said, •I knew the time
of his soul's ascent before word of his death c ame to me

because I heard the chant of the angels praying f or him and
pleading for m ey for him. 1 "

Mul}ammad b . al-}Jasan said , "Abu

waina, 1

who was among

those present at the sennon, came to me and amazed me with

the stories he had heard; then, Mutiammad b . Sim 'an came to
me and told me stories similar to those of Mul).ammad b.

}Jisham,. 1

The Traitor left the funeral of al-Jubba' i grieved and

broken-hearted.
Mul)mnman b . 1- f.lasan said that Mul)a.mmad b . ijammad told

him this:

"When Abu Atmtad / returned from the engagenent
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which took place Friday night, the twenty•fifth of Rabi t II,
news of it had already reached his camp.
rose to meet him on his way back.

11 of his

rmy

It was already the time

of sunset, and Abu Atnnad led them. back to their quarters.
When all the people of his camp were together, he instructed them to be on the alert that night in alternate shifts
and to get ready for action.

Early in the morning of Satur ...

day the twenty- s.i xty of Rabi' II, Abu

AtJmad put

his troops

into military fonnations in such a way that squadrons of
cavalry alternated with infantry men .

He instructed the

warships and boats to proceed with him along th wa.terway
Mun~r, which runs through the city of 'fah!ia•

Thus he advanced toward the Zenj until he reached the
walls of the city; there he assigned mawilr troops to the

places he feared the zenj might attack.

He advanced in•

fantry men in front of the horsemen and assigned them to
positions from which he feared ambushers might strike.
Then he stopped and performed four rak'ae and implored
God to extend his help to him and the Muslims .

Then he

called for his arms, put them on, ordered his son Abu al'Abbas to advance to the walls and arouse the ghulams

to

fight ; this was done.
Sulaymah b . Jami t had a moat prepared before the walls

of his city which he named Man~ura.

When they reached

this moat , the ghulains wore startled and hesitated to cross
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but the captains urged them on, and along with th m dis~
mounted from their horses, daringly rushed into the moat,

and crossed it .

They came upon the Zenj who were on the

top of the walls or their city and put them to the sword.

A party of horsemen also waded through the moat.

/ When

tre Zenj saw these people who (once) encountered them,
coming again, they turned about arrl took to flight .

Abu

Atmiad' s men chased after them and entered the city from

its sides.

The Zenj had fortified it with five moats,

with a wall erected before e ch of them to make them inaccessibl •

The Zenj made a stand behind e ch wall and

moat which the imperial troops reached, but the men of Abu
Al,;unad drove them away from all positions.

The flotilla

penetrated the city by the waterway traversing it , after
the Zenj had run and started to sink all the warships and
boats which came within their reach.

They chased after

the people on both sides of the canal, killing and capturing until they ousted the enemy from the city and from
about one parasang of the adjacent territory, all of which
area was occupied by Abu Al}mad.

Sulaymin b. Jaini' escaped with only a small group of
his men, losing the rest to death and captivity in this
Violent fight.

About ten thousand women and children

from the people of Wasit, and adjacent villages as well
as from surroundings of Kufa were rescued by Abu A\unad,
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who ordered them pl ced under protection and care.

They

wer

transferred to Wasi~ and delivered to their families .

Abu

d and his men took hold of all stores , money, food

and cattle in he city, which amounted to a high sum; the

crops and other things obtained he ordered sold , and the
proc eds of the sal

transferred to his treasury to have

it disbursed as pay to his mawal.is and soldiers.

They

carried away everything transportable, and captured a number of Su.layman's wives

'Alamdar

nd children.

On th.at day,

astt

and others who were/ captured with him on the

eve ot th t Friday were rescued and taken out from the
prison thu pr venting their death at the hams of the

Zenj.
A gr at many of the Zenj who

thickets around tho city.

sc ped fled into the

On bu

ad's order, the Mun•

_p.r Canal was spanned with a bridge and the pe:>ple passed
over it to the western side.

ad remained in 'fah!_!:a

bu

for 17 days, direct d that the w lls

filled.

razed and the mo.ats

This being done, he ordered a se rch for the .fugi-

tiv sin the thickets and established a priz
bringine in a prisoner.

This made the people vie with one

another in searching f or them.
Abu

for everyone

Now, if one was brought in,

ad would par on him, bestow upon him robes of honor,

and assign hl.m to th mawa"1.r ore-es .
affection .md den

ted th m fr

Et>1'

this he won their

loyalty to their master.
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Now, Abu ~ad directed Nu:,ayr with his notilla to pursue Sulayman b. Jaini' and the fugitives, Zenj and others., who

were with him.

He urged Nu~ayr to pursue them all over the

marshes up to the Blind Tigris . 1 Then he proceeded to open
up the dams mich the Rebel built in the section between himself and A~ Af.jmad, in order to cut off the war-ships on the
Tigris from access to his position on the Abu al-Khai;ib Canal.
He commanded Zfrak to stay in

T . · la

so that her inhabitants .,

earlier driven a.way by th Rebel, might gradually return, and
instructed him also to search after and apprehend the rest of

the Zenj who still remained in the thickets .
In the month of Rab! ' II, Umm Jabib, daught er of al·
Rashfd passed away.

Having accomplished what he wanted, Abu Atttn,ad returned
to his camp in Barduda, having his mind set to proceed to
Ahwaz and put the affairs of that province in order.

For a

long time/he had been concerned with the actions of al•

Muhallabi', who by his attacks harassed the imperial troops

stationed there and established his domination over most of
the districts of Ahwaz.

Abu al-'Abb.is had already gone

tmre before bim.
When Abu Al}mad arrived in Barduda where he remained for

several days, he issued instructions to prepare everything
he needed for a cavalry march to the districts of Ahwaz, and

sent people ahead to repair the roads and houses, and store
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up provision for his men .

Ju~t before his departure from

Wasit,, Z!rak arrived on his way back from

'fah!!a,

where the

population of the once Zenj occupied districts was back and
now lived in security.

Abu .Alpnad instructed him to get

ready and to bring his best and most valiant men, as well

as the flotilla down to the Blind Tigris, to join forces
with Abu ijamza in order to reconnoiter the Tigris, pursue
the Zenj fugitives and attack such troops of the Rebel whom

they might come upon along the route to his city on-the Abu
al-Kha~ib Canal.

If they consider circumstances proper,

.

they were to fight the Rebel in his city and to report to

Abu

ad, so that he might further instruct them as to how

to proceed.

Abu Af.unad appointed his son Hard'n as his de-

puty over the people he left behind in Wasi'\;, and decided

to depart with a mobile group of his o f ficers and soldiers.
After he had forwarded to his son

Harun

the order to have

the troops and ships which he left with him go to the base

on the Tigris as soon as the prop r message to this effect
ia received, Abu Al}mad departed.

It was the first of Jumada II of / the year 267 when
Abu {lllla.d le ft Wasit; bound for Ahwaz and its districts.

- bin , Jwui.a,
-~-... ~ l
ma d e stops at Ba,$i-

I'\. 2
'f;1.u,

He

':'I.. .J
_ 4
Qu.rquu,
and Darustan,

Next be stopped t the river Sus where he stayed from mom~

ing till late fternoon, when be had the river spanned with
a bridge a.11.d all his men crossed.
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Then he continu d his
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march until he arrived at S,us end stopped there.
he had sent an ord r to Masrur, his governor in
up to him.

Before that

hwaz,

tc come

Masrur arrived on the day after Abu Al}mad with his

soldiers and officers stopped at Sus.

There J~bu Al}mad clothed

them all with rQbes of honor, and stayed tor three days.
Among the accomplices of the Re bel seized at Tahi1a was
A}.:nnad

b.Musa

b.sa•::td al-Ba~ri, known as al alus, who was one

of his adjutants and earliest followers.

He was captured after

being so severely injured that he died of his wwnds.

Abu

Al}mad ordered his head cut off and displayed on the bridge of

Wasit,.
Another prisoner was 'Alxl Allah b .Muti,ammad b.Hisb.am alKi:rmruu who, having fallen into disgrace with a.1--Khabil, was

sent to Tahi1a to administer justice and worship there.

addition, many reliable, valiant and courageous
were captured.

In

egro troops

When al- habi!:_ learned about their fate, his

control over things failed, he lost his sound judgment, and

in a £it of anxiety, he sent a letter by an attendant of his
to al-Muhallabi, who at the tin'e was staying in Ahwaz with
some )J ,ooo men.

The letter contained an order to abandon

all provision and equipment tAli had and to proceed to him
( al-Khab!!) •

Al-Muhallabi received the letter after he had already
learned about the march of Abu Ahmad
on Ahwaz and its dis•
tricts, news of which drove him mad with anxioty.
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out leaving everything he had at his disposal to Mu~ammad
b.Yal)ya b.Sa'id

puty.

al-Karna.ba'i, mom he appointed as his de•

But before long, MU-O,ammad seized with fear, abandoned

11 and followed after al•Huhallabf.
various kinds of

Large quantities of

a.in, dates and livestock wer

stored up

in Jubba and .Ahwiz and in their surroundings at the time.
All this they gave up.
The Rebel wrote also to Bahbu.2, b. 'Abd al-Wah.hab, who

was at the time his governor of Fandan and al-

th surrounding townships between .fuwiz and
was stationed in Fandam.

-

-S'Ym with

Fars,

and who

The Rebel ordered him to come.

Bahb.i'd abandoned wheat and dates rhich he had had there in

large quantities .

All this fell into the hands of Abu

Al}mad making his power sup rior to that of the Rebel and
weakening the latter.
\ihen al-Muhallabf departed from Ahwiz, his men scat•
tered about the townships between this city and the camp
of al- Khabi!, plundering them and banishing their inhabi-

tants, even thoueh the latter were loyal to the re
Many horse- and footmen of al--Muhalla

ls.

failed to join

(

him and remained behind in the districts of Ahwaz.

H ving

heard about the pardon granted to those of al- Khabf!'s men
who had fallen into captivity in the region of
wrote to

bu .Af.!mad requesting

prot ction.

Talu1a,

they

him to take than under his

Meanwhile , aJ. ....Muhatlab! and those of his

troops who followed him reached the Abu 1-Kha~ib Canal.
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Now that which had induc~1 al-Khatib to order al-Muhallabf and Bahbll!! to march to him hastily was his apprehension
lest Abu Attmad and his troops reach him at a time when his
own men were stricken with terror / and weariness, while the

two captains and their troops were cut off from him.

But

things did not turn out as he had expected.

Aw Al}ra.ad

stayed as long as it was necessary to take

over everything left by al-!1uhallabf and Bahbu_2; to open
the dams t'ihich al•Khabf!_ had erected on the Tigris and to
repair the paths and roads..

Theh he left Sus and went to

Jundaysabur, where he stayed for three days.
short of provisions for the people of his

men to look for food and bring it.

Since he was

army, he sent out

Th reupon he departed

from Jundaysabur and went to Tustar where he ordered the
truces from the Ahwaz districts collected, sending to every
district a captain to speed the delivery of the money.

He

sent Mul;,uunma.d b.Ab! al- Asbagh to Mutiarrunad b. ' Ubayd All
al- Kurd! -- al- Kurdf w s

fraid that the troops of al-

Khabi!:_ might reach him before Abu .Atunad reached the territory of .A.hwaz - - and instrt1cted him to treat Mu.l}ammad
al-Kurdi kindly, and to let him know that Abu Al}lnad was
d~termined to forgive him and to exoner te him from his
errors.

Al

urd:t was to be p:rompted to deliver the money

and to proceed to Suq al- Ahwaz • . To M

srur

al- Ba.lkhf, his

governor of Ahwaz, Abu Al).111ad sent a command that he present

... (1:) ..
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to him all his mawali, ghulain and regular troops so that he
might inspect them, effect their payment, and inspirit than

one

to fight against al.,..Kb.abft.
were inspected one by

This Masriir did and his troops

and given their pay.

left for 'Askar Mulcrmn, wher

he set up hi

Abu Jltllnad

temporary quar-

ters, and from there went to Ahwiz being sure that the provisions which his troops were transporting would reach Ahwiz
be for

his arrival.

But he miscalcul t d this time, and his

men were illlnensely agitated.

Be spent three days in expec-

tation of the arrival of the food and still it did not come.

The. situation grew so bad that disorder brok
troops.

out

ong the

Then, Aw' Al}mad made an inquiry intt> the reasons

for the del

of the supplies, and foond that the troops

l

had

ruined the ancient / Persian bridge, Qantarat Arbuk, whieh
was between Suq al-Ahwaz and Rmnhurmuz, and that this had
blocked the way for the merchants and those 'Who were trans-

porting the food, preventing them from going further.
ad

Abu

et out for that bridge which was at a distance of

two paraaanga from Suq al-Abwiz, gathered the Negro soldiers
who remained in his camp and ordered them to carry rocks and
stones to repair the bridge,

He paid them generously and

did not leave tl1e spot until the bridge was repaired and restored completely that same d

•

Then the people passed

over it, the ca.ravans with the food arrived, and this im•
proved the condition or tm army and cheered it personnel.
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Then Abu ~ad ordered that ships be assembled and put
1
together so s to span the river Dujayl.
The ships were
gathered from the districts of

- and the bridge 2 buildAhwaz

ing began.
Abu Al}mad remained in Ahwaz several days until his

t roops put th ir affairs in order, repaired the necessary

equipment, brought their animals into good shape , thus
making up for the suffe rings caused by the del ay in the

supply of provision .

Meanwhile , messages from al uhallabi 1 s

men who had deserted him and stayed back in the are
al- Ahwiz reached al-Muwaffaq.

of Suq

They requested his mercy, and

this b ing granted, abou:t, 1000 men arrived.

Abu

ad

treated tihem kindly, assigned them to his ghul ain foroes and
allotted to them soldiers• pay .
now, when the Dujayl bridge was built, Abu Ati,mad passed

his troops over, then h

himself followed them and estab-

lished his c p on the western bank of the river in Qa~r alMa'mun, 3 where he remained for three days . On one night
the people were visited there by

terrible earthquake ,

Keep us God away from its evil and save us from its adversity& Before he crossed the bridge over the Dujayl , Abu

A,\lmad sent his son Abu al- tAbbis to the place where he ( Abu
A}.unad) planned to follow.

This was / the Mubarak Canal of

Furat al- Ba~ra, 1 in the Blind Tigris area.

He also ordered

his son Ha'r\!n to go there with all the troops left with him,
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so that the armies would rally there .

Abu A\l,mad departed from Q~r al-

'mun and.,

when he

stopped at Quraj al· 'Abbis, he ·was met by Al}mad b. Ab! al•

Asbagh., who brought him word about the reconciliation of

M~ammad b . tUbayd Allah,, as well as presents., such as ani-

m ls and beasts trained for the hunt and other things , which
MUQ.amillad had offered him.

Thereupon, he departed from al-

QU%'aj and next stopped at J a t fariya, in which township there
was no water except in the wells which Abu AQmad and his

troops had dug in advance.

It wa.a Sa'd al•Aswad, aer,ant

of 'Ubayd Allah b. Mutiammad b. tAmmar from Quraj al- 'Abbas who
had been sent to do the job •

Abu Al}nad stayed there a full

day, found there stored-up food which the people found more

than sufficient for their needs .

From there they went to

Bush.tr., where they found a pool of rainwater; he stayed there
for a day and a. night.
for Nahr al

Late in the night they departed bound

ubarak ..... a rather long and str enuous march -•

and arrived there after the midday prayer .

Al:nnad
and

On the way, Abu

was met and welcomed by his two sons , Abu al- ' bbas

Harun,

a.nd they marched on t ogether until , on Saturday,

in the middle of Ra.jab 267 , they arrived at Nahr al- Mubarak .

Meanwhile , in the time between the departure of Abu
Atlmad from Wasit, and his arrival at Na.hr al

ubarak , Zi'rak .,

Nu~ayr and their men carried out an impressive action, fulfilling their task of pursuing the Zenj fugitives from
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This is what Mul].amma.d b. al-tl san had to say on the

authority of Mul].ammad b. ~ammad.

"When Zfrak and Nu~ayr

met on the filind Tigris / they marched together to Ubulla,

where one of al-Khabft•s men surrendered and informed them
that al-Khabil had sent out a great number of samfrfyas,
zauraqs and salgh.lB loaded with Zenj under the command of

Mub,ammad b.Ibrahiin, surnam, d Abu tisa,. one of his lieuten•
ants.

This Mutiammad b. Ibral:wn hailed from Ba~ra, had been

-

brought to al- Khabft at the time of the devastation of Bas.
ra by a Zenj of fioer named Yasar, who had been in charge of
the Rebel's body guard.

This Ba~rian served Yasir as chiet

scribe until he (Yasir) died.

eanwhile, the prestige of

Atmtad b. Mahdf al- Jubba-,i rose high 1n the eyes of al•

-

Khabft, who appointed him governor over most of his districte, and also this Mul}ammad b.Ibrah
him.

.

got assigned to

Muhammad now served
al-Jubbi' i as scribe until the
.
.

latter perished.

Mutiammad b. Ibrahiin coveted the rank of al- Jubbi' i and
desired that al- Khabi'! appoint him to al- Jubba' i ' s position.
He forsook the ink arrl the pen. and took to arms instead,
applying himself exclusively to military affairs .

At this juncture 1-Khab!_! sent him out with troops ,

with the task of taking up his position across the Tigris
and repelling any troops which might come there ..

Mtit}ammad

divided his time staying partly on the Tigris and partly
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going out with his troops to the Yazrd Canal.
troops of his were Shi bl b.Salim and

Among these

'Amr, known as

Ghulam

Bu!!a', and the hardiest of his Negro and white troopers. One
man from this army surrendered to Zirak and Nu~ayr and in•

formed them that Mu\ummad b. Ibrahm was aiming for the

a

of the camp of Nu~ayr, who was at the time stationed on the
al . ar' a Canal, and that they ( Mutiaromad and his troops) were

a.rout to pass along the waterways / which cross the Ma 4 qil
1
and Ba!g. S rin Canale in order to reach Shurt;a so as to
emerge from behind and

nank

Nul}ayr • s army.

No sooner did

this news reach Nui,ayr than he hurriedly left Ubulla for
hie camp.

At the s

time., Zfra.k betook himself to Ba~q

Shirib and appeared from behind him at Mfshan, estimating

that Mu.ti,ammad b,.Ibrahiin and his men would go to N~ayr• s
camp from this direction.

As he surmised, he encoo.ntered

them on the way and, after he had suffered somewhat at
their hands in a violent fight, God granted him superior...

i ty over them and he routed them.

They ran to the Ya.z!d

Canal where an amrush of theirs had been laid.

However,

Zfrak was guided there, and his flotilla penetrated deeply

· into their positions.
captured.

naro ed Abu

Some of the enemy were killed, s.ome

Among the captured were Muqamm.ad b. Ibrahim, sur-

'Isa,, and 'Amr, surnamed Ghulain Biipi, 'Who were

taken along with some )) samir!yas.

Shibl and the others

-

who escaped fled to the camp of al- Khabit.
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Zfrak left

Ba!4

Shfrfn taking alori.g the captives, the heads

of the killed, the various ships and boats he had seized,
and took his way from the Blind Tigris to Wasit,.

He reported

to Abu A\)mad about the fight, God's help and the victory.
As a result of this action of Z!rak, fear filled the

hearts of al-Khabi1'e partisans in the districts along the
Tigris.

Reportedly, about 2000 men surrendered to the mercy

of Abu IJamza, 'Who was stationed on the al- Mar 'a Canal.

/

When Abu Al)mad receiv d the report about the men who had surrendered, he instructed Zfrak to receive them and accept

'"'

their surrender , and further to grant them soldiers I p~ent .
The instruction was further to mix them among his own troops

and send them against the enemy.
Zfrak re:nained in Wastt, up to the time that Abu .AQmad
ordered his son

Harun

to march to Nahr al

ubarak with the

troops remaining with him; Zfra.k then went with him.

Then

Abu Atnnad wrote to Mu~ayr , who was stationed on Mahr al-

Mar ' a, ordering him also to

dvance to Nahr al-Mubarak and

join him there.
Abu al- c.Abbas advanced with his fiotilla. to the camp
of al•Khabi1 and attac~ d him in his city on the Abu alKha~i

Canal.

afternoon.

The battle raged from early morning to late

During the battle, one of the captains of al-

Khab!!_, called Muntab, who had been subordinated to Sulay-

min b.Jaini c.; surrendered with all his men to Abu al-'Abbas.
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This defection impair d the might of al·Khabf!ts army.
Abu al•tAbbas withdrew with booty.

He clothed Muntab

with robes of honor Qlld treat d him With friendship and
generosity.

When Abu al- ' Ab -

him about Munta

reached his father

d told

and his appeal .for prot ction, Abu Al)mad

too ordered robes of honor, presents and presented bearing

animals for Munt a • Munta w s the
manders to surrender.

authority of 1
this:

irst of the Zenj com-

Mul]amr:,ad b.al- IJasan b . Sah.l, on the

ad b . ammad b. Istmq b.IJamm·-d b . Zayd said

''When Abu AQ.'nad re ch d

day in the middle o

rurr

Rajah 267, th

al i ubarak on a Satur-

first thing he did con•

cerning al-Khabr!, was to write a letter to him in which he

s ummoned h1m to repent and r turn to God the Almighty, and

to desist from bloodshed and crilnes, from devastation/ of
cities and villages, rape and robbery, and to stop boasting
that hew

prophet or apostle -- an honor which God had

not bestowed upon him.

In addition, he infonned him that

he would extend to him forgi v ness and protection if he

\IOuld d sist from those action

which God abhors , and if

he joined the community of the Muslims , all his past iJn...

m nse cri.IN!s would be forgotten and he would earn for him-

self a life of

bundance.

This letter he forwarded to al- Kha'bi't by

me senger

who tried to deliver it, but h w s prevented from doin
so by a.1-Khab _' s :irien.

So , the messenger threw the l tter
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to them and they presented it to their master who read it;
but the warning contained in the message did nothing but
augment his hatred and obstinacy.
persist din his errors .

He gave no reply, and

The messenger returned to Abu

Af.unad, reported his action and al•Khab!~ • s refusal to give
a repl3.
Now, from Saturday through

ednesday , Abu Al}mad was

busy inspecting the warshi ps and boats, assigning them to
his captains, mawalis and ghulams , and selecting archers
for them.

On Thursday, Abu

Atnnad

and his men , wi th his

son AW al-"Abbas , set out by the Abu al- Kha!iJ!b Canal for
t,he city of al-,Khabfi, whioh its master had named alMukhtara.

Abu Al}mad obse~ed the city, studied its d.e•

fences a!rl fortifications in the way of walls and surrounding moats, barricaded roads lea~

to it, the array

of ballistas, catapults , Naukiya arches 1 and other implements on the cit

walls , the like of which he had never

seen in any previous revolt against the government .

Seeing

the multitudes/ of the enemy warriors and hosts , he rea-

lized how difficult his task was .

When al-Kh b! t •s

l

t roops saw Abu A}.unad, they raised their voices so that the
earth trembled.
Then, Abu Atrnad instructed his son, Abu al-"Abbas to
proceed to the walls of the city and pelt these walls with
arrows; and this was done.

He moved so close to the city
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that his warships struck the mounds of the Traitor's c stle.
The rebels rushed to the spot which was threatened by the
sha_s!is, banded together and hurled a succession of arrows
and stones from their ballistas, catapults and slings, while

the Zenj, rank and file , threw stones with th~ir hands.
There was no spot at which an observer from the warships
would glance wi tbout seeing an arrow or a stone .

Abu al-

*Abbas endured all this , and the Traitor -and his companions

saw the imperial force displaying perseverance, ze 1 and
patience., such as no one f'i.ghting against them had ever
done.
Then Abu Ailmad ordered Abu al- 'Abbas and his men to
return to their quarters to take some rest and to attend
to their w:mnds; and this was done .
At this point , two of the samirfya warriors surrendered
to Abu Af.lmad and brought to him their boat with its equipment and sailors.

Abu AJ;unad ordered that brocade robes of

honor and jewel- bedecked belts and other gifts be bestowed
upon them.

Their sailors were ordered given robes of red

silk and white garments; all were giv,n g nerous gifts .

In

t:his way Abu Af.unad won their sympathy; then he posted them
in a place from which they could be seen by their former
fellows.

This was the most humiliating str tagem ever em-

ployed upon al- Khabf~.

For., when oth r Zenj became aware

of the pardon and kindness .granted to their fell ows., they
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also wish d to surrender and they rush d towards

bu

d,

outrunning one another., desiring / to obtain what bad been

warr ted to them.

On that day., many samfrfya troops went

over to Abu Abma.d, and upon his order, t~y all received

-

en al-Khabit

the same treatment as their pr d cessors.
saw that his s
were

r&;:a troops were inc lined to surrender and

eizing every oppo:rb.mity to do so., he ordered all of

them to return from the Tigris to the

Abu al-Kha~!b Canal

and at the exit of this canal, h~ placed m

their leaving.

Now., he had the

sha.2.as

to prevent

brought forward, for

which purpose he summoned Bah~ b. ~Abd

l-tfahhab, one of

his most loyal champions who bad under his conna.nd the largest and the best equipp d warships .

sponded to this call.
s ~ s of

Dahbu_2 and his men re-

It happ ned to be full tide and the

bu Al}mad were dispersed

Abu Ijamza 'With his

hips kept alongside the eastern bank of the Tigris
felt that the fight was over and
But when Bahbu_g, and his

hasa,s

d

no long r needed.

hew

appeared,

Abu A}.llnad

ordored

Abu }Samza to advance with his vessels; he also ordered Abu

al-tAbbas to

and ghulams to r

th

-

ttack Bahbud and his ships, and the captains
a.in with him.

Twelve sha_2as, manned by

captains and ghulmns who were with

Zirak, bore the brunt f the battle.

Aw

al-"Abbas and

s th battle .flared,

al-Khabil's men pounc d upon the troops of Abu al-' bbas,

for these had only a few sh !!is. However, the Zenj wer
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severely counterattacked and put to flight.
and his men turned to chase after

Abu al- 'Abbas

ahbu~., who was driven to

an enclosure near the castle of al•Khabit .

!shbud suffered

two lance thrusts , received. many arrow wounds , his limbs
were badly injured by stones, and he lost control over his
men.

He fled to the Abu al-Khaf}ib Canal, narrowly escaping

death.

Among his captains who were with him and were slain

in th t battle -was one called 'Amira, a man brave and valiant,

who always used to b

in the for front of the battle.

The

-

men of Abii al-'Abbas seized one of Bahbud's shadas whose men
"

were slain ot" drowned.

The ship was taken., and in ac cordance

with the instruction from Abu Al)mad., Abu al-' bbas and his·
men set their ships toward the eastern bank of the Tigris ,
and the foree withdrew.

But when the Rebel perceived that the ar my of Abu Al}mad

was withdrawing , he ordered those W10 had escaped with his
sha~s to the Abu al-Kh ~ib Canal , to come forward so as to
allay his men ' s fear by creating an impression of an orderly

retreat e.nd not a flight in defeat.

Then , Abu Atmi,ad quickly

instructed some of his ghulams to tum the fore of their
ships toward them in pursuit .

&it no sooner did the Zenj see

this than they fled in great panic.

One of their ships re-

mained behind and the people in it surrendered to Abu Af.unad,
displaying a white flag and driving in his direction.
were gr

They

ted safety and were received w.i.th sympathy, given
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presents and clothes .

This induced al-Khabit to order the

sh ;!is brought back into the canal and to bar their exit

from it.

Since the day was near an end, Abu

his men to return to their base on the a l

Af.un d ordered

ubarak Canal.

On

that day, during his withdrawal, a great many of the Zenj

.

and others surrendered to Abu Ahmad.

He welcomed them and

had them transported in his ships ; then he ordered for them

robes of honor , presents , and kind treatment.

Their names

were inscribed in the registers of Abu al- t Abbas' troops .
Abu Al}mad went to his c amp , which he reached at the

late evening/ prayer, and he stayed th re during Friday,
Saturday and Sunday.

Then he decided to trans fer his camp

to a place which would be near er for conducting warfare
against

1-Khab~.

On Monday , t he twent y- fourt h of Rajab

267 , Abu Al}mad with Abu al-tAbbas and his mawalrs and ghu-

lams,

captains - - among them Zf rak and Nu ayr -• boarded
1
warships and sailed to the Ja~}i Canal, east of the Tigris
opposite the al- Yahudf Can 1 , where he stopped and made
whatever arrang , nts he felt were necessary.

Leaving there

Abu al- '"Abbas , Nu~ayr and Zfrak , Abu .Al}mad returned to his

camp, an

upon his order it was announced to the men that

they wer

going to leave for the place he had chosen on the

Jat,t,a Canal .

After the paths were repaired and the pontoons

on the canals set, he had the ani.mals led ahead, and earl y on
the morning of Tuesday, the twenty- fifth of Rajab, he and all
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his troops went out to

ahr

Jat,ia and set up camp there.

Up to Saturday, the fourteenth of Sh 'b -n 267, they en•

gag din no fighting, and it was only on that day that Abu
Al}Inad set out with his infantry and cavalry --he took

all hi

horsemen.

ev ry one

or

long

He put the infantry men and the volunteers

2

them in breastplate and unifonn -- a.board trans-

ports and s amiriyas, and went to the Euphrates , reaohine a
place opposite the ca.mp of al- Khabf!.
had

So,ooo

t the t:i.me

Abu Al)mad

or more troops and auxiliaries, while the Rebel

had some ))0 ,ooo, all of 'W'lOJ'll were

ctive w rriors or defen-

d rs, such as swordmen, lancers, a chc:rs, sling-shooters/ and
shooters from e tapults and ballist s.
charged with flinging

Even the weakest were

tones by hand, and ns congregated on•

lookers they added to the commotion with screaming and shout-ing; nor did the women forego their share.
Abu AlJrnad remained in front of the c

p of the Rebel and

late 1n the morning, he ordered that criers announce that pardon was off red to all the people without discrimination, 1

-

al• hab!t excluded.

He further ordered that the same offer

a ::umounced or lly, and a. promise of kind treatment to the

people , be written on notes
the camp of al• habi't.

ttached to arrows and shot into

Now, the hearts of the heretics were

swerving towards Abu Al}mad out of awe and eagerness for the

good-will and parcbn prOill.ised to them.

A great many of them

came -tn him on th t day , carried by r1arships..
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cepted in a friendly and kindly manner.

Abu Al}mad then turned

to his encampment on the Jat,t,a Canal and no fighting took pl ce
that day.

Two captains of his mawilis, one of them B:>ktilnur

and the other Ja "far b. Yaghla "uz,

2

arrived with all their troops

which further increased the might of Abu Al}mad.

Abu Al)mad de-

parted fran the Jat;t,a Canal to an encampment which he had pre-

pared in advance.

There heh d the canals spanned with bridges

and had the river spanned so that the camp could expand to Furat al-Ba~ra, opposite the city of the Rebel .

It was on a Sun-

day of Shatban 267, that Abu Al}mad settled at this encampment,

established himself and remained there, assig~ng his captains
and commanders to their various positions .

Nu~a;yr, the com•

ma,nder of the flotilla, with his troops was put in the first
range of the camp.

Just / behind himself directly opposite the

Juy Kur Canal, Zirak al-Turkf, the commander of the vanguard of

Abu al-'Abbas, was assigned with his troops to a position oppo~
site the area between the Abu a.l-Kha~i'b Canal, which is also
known as Nahr al- Atrik, arxl the al-Mughfra Can l .

Zirak was

followed by Abu Al}mad's chamberlaine, Yatla b. Juhistar, with
his troops .

The tents of Abu Al)mad and his two sons were in

front of Dayr J ibila.

Abu Al}mad sent his client Rashid at the

head of the mawalis and ghulams -- Turks, Khazars , men from
Byzantine , Daylam, 1,'abaristan, Maghrib and Zanzibar -- down to
1
the Hat,ma Canal.
His vizier Sa"id b.Makhlad with a force of
mawalfs and ghulains was placed above the troops of Rashid.
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Masrur al- Balkhi was sent with his troops dowi to the waterway Sindadan.

Al- Fa'}l and Mul}ammad., the son

of

Musa b.

Bugba., with their armies were sent dow to the Hal.a Canal.

Theso ti.o were foll~ed by Musi Daljawayh with his soldiers
and of fieers .

Bugbraj al- Turk£ was assigned to the rear...

guard at the Jat;ta Canal.

In this way they settled down in

the camp and stayed there.
Now, observing the position of al- Khabf!, his fortifi-

cations and the large number of his troops , Abu Atmad realized
that he must wear him out in a long siege and bring about a
split among his troops by offering good- will t o those who

would turn away f'!Om their master, and by treating harshly
those who stuck to their errors .

needed more aha.dis

H further realized that he

d implements for riverain fighting .

He

therefore sent/ agents to collect provisions and let them
now by land and sea to his camp in the city which he named

al-Muwaffaqiya.

He wrote to the governors of all his dis-

tricts to send in the money to his treasury in this city.
l
He sent a messenger to Sira f and Janniba about building the
numerous· sha_gas which he needed in order to post them where
they could cut off the now of provisions to the Infidel and

his accomplices .

He also instructed the governors under his

control to despatch to him anyone fit and willing to wrk in
his offices .

Then he spent a month or so waiting .

Provisions

kept on arriving regularly, transport after t r ansport; the
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merchants provided various kinds of wares and produce for
the city al•Muwaffaqiya.

Mar~ ts sprang up in that city,

and the number of merchants and contractors from every land
was growing .

After more than ten years of brigandage on

the water ... lanes by the Rebel and his men, sea ships

gain

began to come in.
Abu Al}mad built a Friday 1' osque and ordered the people

to worship there; then he established mints that issued

dinars and dirhams.

Various resources and

enities were

concentrated in Abu AQlllad 1 s city, and its inhabitants
missed nothing that was available in the older cities .

Mo-

ney flowed int.o it and pq was distributed on time; as the
situation improved , people lived in comfort , and everyone
was eager to travel to the city al-Muwaffaqiya and stay
there .

Two days after Abu Al}mad' s arrival in al -Muwaffaqiya ,
hbud b.tAbd al- ahha with his boats
to proceed to the fringe of the camp o:f
ijamza in a sur-

al•Khab!t instructed

Abu

prise attack .

.

-

aihbud charged upon Abu Hamza, kil led many

of his men and captured many; he set fire to the reed huts
they had put up before buildings were erected there .

bu Af.unad instructed Nul}ayr

Then

to rally all his men and to

grant no one leave from the camp , also to patrol the flanks
of his camp up to and beyond

san,

Mayan Ru_gan, l

Qandal and Abru•

with his fieet and infantry, and to attack the Rebel ' s
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forces thore.

Rll2.an

in

Now , the Rebel had in M'7

one of his captains

Ibrah:un b.Ja 'far al-Hamdan! with 4ooo Zenj; and 1n al-Qan...

dal, MUQainrnad b.Abin, known as

bu 1-ijasan, brother of lAlf

b.Abin, with ))00; and in Abrusan, the one kno'Wil as

al-Dur,

with 1500 Zenj and inhabitants of al-Jubba.
Abu al-tAbbas opened operations with an attack on al-

Hamdanf.

In a series of battles, al-Hamdan! lost many men

who were killed or captured.

Z! he had held ready

He himself esc ped in a sam!rf-

and reached the brother of al

surnamed Abu al-}Jas8h.

The troop

uhallab£,

of Abu 1-c.Abbas took hold

of everything the Zenj had in their possession, and transported it to their camp.

The instruction of Abu A}.lmad to his

son was to en-end pardon to everyone appealing for it and to
treat 'benevol ntly all coming out to him.

Thus, tthen a band

of Zenj deserted Alf b.Aban, Abu al- 'Abbas granted them safety and sent them to his father, 'Who order d for everyone of

th m robes of honor and gifts / according to their p rsonal
merits.

He also ordered that they be placed opposite the

Abu al-Kha~ib Canal so that their fellows could see them.
Thus, Abu Af.unad continued to trap the Infidel, granting par•

don to all Zenj and others deserting to him, and besieging
and blockading the r st by cutting off their supplies and
resources.

From the reeions of Ahwiz .food and various merchandise
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used to come along the

Bayan

Canal.

Now,

bu~ once got

wind of a caravan with a variety of merchandise and fi od,
so with a select team he set out one night to a palm grove
and lay there in wait.

As the car van, compl t-ely unaware

of the ambush, was passing, B bu~ fell upon it, killing
some and capturing others and seized goods to his heart ' s
content.

Abu Af.unad had despatched with the caravan an of•

ficer with a convoy of troops to guard it, but they were
too weak to resist, and the terrain was unfavorable for the

horsemen's ction.
When Abu ft.ti.mad learned a.bout this, he was shocked by
the losses in monoy, men and goods, and he gave instructions
to compensate the men in full .

He furthi r ordered that

sha,2as be built and sent to him.

These were to be posted

at the mouth of the Bayan am other canals, places which
could not be r ached by horsemen.

arrived.

A goodly number of them

He manned them an:1 put thcin under the command of

his son, Abu al.-'Abbas, instructing him to take care of every

spot through lotlich prov· sions could flow to the rebels..

For

this purpose Abu al• 'Abbas with his ships s iled to the

ea-

coast, placed troops on 11 the roads and acquitted himself
o

this task.

In R-ama\UID, a battle took place between Ishaq b. Kundaj,
and Ishiq / b.Ayyu'"b, 'Isa b.al- Shaykh, Abu al - aghra\ Hamdan al-Sharf and the tribes of Rabi 'a, Taghlib, Bakr and al--
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Yronan which were connected with them.
them and chased them to Nasibin an

-

or Amid.

l

Ibn Kundaj routed

further to the vicinity

He s ized their money and descended upon Amid.

Further engagements ensued..

In Rama~an,
this way.

~

ndal al-Zinji was killed.

It happened

On the second of Rama9ah, troops of al-Kha.b!!

made their way toward the camps of Nu~ayr and Zirak with

the intention of attacking them, but warned by" people,
a.yr and Z rak gave battle, drove the Zenj back and took

andal prisoner.
faces an

They say, this

anda.l used to unveil the

he ds of free -born Muslim women and treat them as

if they were handtrlaids .

And if one iivilld resist, he ¥110uld

tv~

face andpasa her to some savage Zenj for

a very low price.

en he was delivered to Abu Atunad, the

strike her

n

1 tter ordered him tied and in his {~bu AtJmad' s) presence ,
the man was or

ereo

pi rce

with arrows and killed.

In R MQib, a great many of the Zenj surrendered to
Abu Al}mad.

On the Mass Surrender
The re eon for this surren er w s, acoording to reports ,

that tuha~ b, one of the J'llOst prominent, leading and courageous capt· ins Qf al•Khab:f!, surrendered to Abu Al}mad.

-

s 1ada 'brought him to Abu Al:nnad at his (Abu

.
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ad's) break ast

time.

/ Al•Muh~ab reported that he came to surrender and

to give important information, namely, that at th t very mo•
ment the Zenj were on their way to his camp in order to attack Abu AQmad by night and that for this purpose the Rebel

had summoned his most v liant men.

Immediately Abu A}.unad

gave an er der to send ships with a force tc combat the Zenj
and prevent their passage .

When the Zenj perceived that their

plan was disclosed, they withdrew in panic
and others surrendered.

and

scores of Zenj

Till the end of R ~ 267 ., the

number of people., white and black, who arrived at the camp of
Abu Atimad reached five thousand.

In Shawwal, news arrived that al-Khujustani had entered
Naysabur and ousted tAmr b. a.1- La,~ and his men from there.
He had treated the people there harshly.

He demolished the

houses of the Mu tad b. Muslim' s clan, 1 and slew those of its

members who fell into his hands .
to oth

s as fiefs .

Their estates were given

He eliminated the name of M~ammad

b.Tah.ir from the sermons from the pulpits of the Khurasin
cities which he seized., and had the people called to allegiance only to himself and to al-Mu ttamid, leaving out all

others .
In Shawwal, Aw al-t Abbas engaged 1n a fight with the

Zenj., and innicted upon them heavy losses .
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On This Battle
According to information which reached me , the Rebel
selected from all his troops men of courage and valo r , and
instructed al-Mu\lallabf to cross with them/ for a night
raid on the camp of Abu A.Qmad, wiich he did .
The number

or the

Zenj and others who went with him

was about ,000 , mostly Negr

s, among them so e 200 offi-

After they had cross d to the eastern side of the

cers.

Tigri , they decided that some of their forces should go
behind the palm grove near the lagoon, so as to be in the
rear of Abu Al;.unad 1 s army; a large detachment of theirs was

to pass with eh~as , samfrfyas and pontoons in front of
the camp of Abu Al}mad.

-

Should fighting break out , al-

Khabi't• s forces which reached the lagoon were to attack
.

vigorously the c:amp of Abu .Atnnad al- Muwaffaq, surprising
him and hi

men in the midst of battle .

The rebels counted on the BUccess of this scheme .
Their troops stayed all the night on the Euphrat es in order

to attack the

nny at the break of day.

fut a young sailor from their ranks surrendered to
Abu A}.un.ld and disclosed ix> him the plan which the rebel
had conceived against him .

.

Abu Ahmad instructed Abu al-

t Abbas, the captains and page

gion of the Reb l ' s troops .

to set out toward the re-

He de patched a detachment

of ghulains with horses to the lagoon behind the palm grove
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on the Euphrates, to cut off their retreat to the lagoon.
The flotilla was instructed to block the Tigris , while the
infantry men were ordered to move toward the enemy from
~

the palm grove.
Wh n, contrary to their expectation , the rebels be-

came aware of these measures taken against them, they took
to fl.ight along the same way they bad come , arxi sought safe•
ty in the direction of Jawwi! Barwayh.

/ Informed of their

retreat , al- Muwaffaq instructed Abu al- tAbbas m-id Zirak to
go with their ships and reach the river earlier so as to

forestall the Zenj •s crossing.

He instructed :£a.bit , one of

his pages , who had under his command an extensive force of

black ghulains to transport his men in pontoons and boats
and come with th m to the place where the enemies of God
stood, and attack them wherever they might be .

:£a.bit over-

took the Zenj at Jawwf_! Barwayh, attacked them an~ engaged
in a fight that w s protracted because the Zenj stood fast.
The Zenj were encouraged to oppose him, his troops consisting of only some ,00 men who , in addition, were n t perfectly prepared.

Blt , subsequently, Tabit counter- attacked

them gallantly and overturned them.

God granted him the

sight of them running away bearing heavy losses in killed,
wounded and drowned; those who plunged into the water relying upon their ability to swim were picked up by the ships
and boats in the Tigris and the canal.
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a minor part esc ped.

Abu al- tAbbas and Tabit returned vic-

torious, the heads of the killed attached to the sha.!!'is on

which were displayed th

captured on crosses .

They

ssed

near their city in ord r to terrify their fellows; and in-

deed , seeing this, the Zenj fell into despair .md felt certain of' their own doom.
and

th,

After he 1-».d come with the prisoners

heads into the city al-Muwaffaqiyah , Abu al•"Abbis

heard that the Z nj Chieftain was deluding his men with false
stories that the heads displayed were only effigies shown to
frighten thmi, and that the crucified captives were deserter
wh

had surrendered to the imperial anny.

Then al- Muwaffaq

instructed Abu al-'Abbas to gather the head:,. into a ship
provided with a catapult and to take them to the front of the
Rebel 's castle , and to shoot them over to / his c

was done .

Now , when the heads dropped int

Th

Thi

the Zenj city,

the friends of the killed recognized the heads
lows and broke out in tears.

p.

or

their fel-

lies and duplicity of the

Rebel became evident to all .

In Shawwa'1., the troops of Ibn Abi al-Sij had a fight
l
with al- Hanam al- "Ijli, in which they d
lished his van-

guard,

eized his cmnp and pillaged it.

In ]2li al

a'da, Zfrak had a. fight with the army of the

Zenj Chieftain at Nahr b.'Umar and inflicted upon them heavy
loses.
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Report on This Engagement

It ia reported that on the instruction of the Zenj Chieftain , fifty warships were ordered built arrl added to those

used in operations .

He divided his warships into three groups

led by Bahb~, N~r al-Ruin! and Atunad b. al- Zaranji respectively.
Each commander was made responsible for his group.

s ome fifty warships to a squadron.

There were

He manned the ships with

bow-men and lancers ; an effort was made to bring their equipment and arms into perfec t con:ii tion .

t

Then they were ordered

set out upon the Tigris , cross to the eastern side and chal-

lenge the troops

or

al-Muwaffaq.

Al- Muwaffaq, at this time , had only a small number

or

sha_!is , since not all he had ordered prepared for him had arrived yet , and those which he had at his di sposal were scat-

t er ed al:x>ut the seashore arrl mout hs of the canals along which
s upplies might flow to the zenj .

The henchmen of the Rebel

performed a tough job and succeeded in seizing some of the

sha~is of al- Muwaffaq.

Nu~ayr, / known as Abu }Jamza, who at

the time had under his command the major part of al-Muwaffaq's
fleet, refrained from ma.king any ventures or attacking , as he

would otherwise have done because the number of his shadas was
not suffici nt.

Therefore, people in al iuwaffaq 1 s camp were

terrif ied as they feared the Zenj with their superiority in
ships might set out against them.

-

But t this juncture,. shadas arriv d, which al uwaffaq
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had ordered built in Jannaba.

Fearing t he Zenj might interbli al- tAbba

cept them on the Tigris , Abu tunad instruct d

to set out with his sha.!! · s to meet them nd safely convey
them down to the camp .
up t

Abu al- 1 Abbas brought these shada

Nu~ yr 1 s camp.
When th z enj noticed the sha~as; they were anxious to

seize them.

-

-

Al-Khabft ordered his shadas be s nt out and hi
The sha~as of I~ayr and Abu al-'Abb -s , in an

men challenged.

effort to cut them
Now, a page

f

orr,

went into acti n.

bu al- t.Abbas, a brave man call d Wa

ft 1

known as al- Hijrai, rushed with his sha!!a9 , attacked the Zenj
In h:is pursuit of them he

violently and put them to night .

ot into tho Abu l•Kha~ib Canal , was cut off from the rest ,
and when the sh~as of the Zenj turned back to charge upon him,

he found himself in a grav situ ·tion.

Some of th

-

.

clung with thei~ ~ars to the oar of Wasrr•s shadai,

i t toward t he bank, while other s

urrounded t h

More Zenj rushed down fran the walls , and

and pulled

from all sides .

w~rr

though fighting back vigor usly, were killed.

Zenj sha_2i

and his men,

Then the Zenj

with their sha_sis withdrew into the Abu al•Kha~ib Canal, and

Abu al- tAbbi s passed the Jannaba sha~-s sa.f'el.y with their annament an

men.

Abu Atu"nad ordered

bu al-tAbba s

to take over all

the s~as / and the military command of them, and cut off the
flow of supplies to the enemy from any quarter.

Accordingly, the ships 1ere fitted out
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best archer

and lancers.

Now, when everything was fully pre-

pared, Abu al- tAbbas posted the ships in th

places to which

the ships of al- Khab!! would go looting, following their estab-

lished custom.

Abu al- tAbbas set out

gainst them with his

sh dis

d th

ther ship commanders were oroered to join him

in this

etion.

Consequently, together th y fell up n the

enemy ships showering them with arrows
them with lances.

d st nes , and r aching

God smote the enemy who ran in panic , wh • 1e

Abu al- t Abbas and his men chased him up to the Abu al- Khat3ib
seizing t wo oth rs with

Canal, sinking three of his ships

t the o er of bu al-' bbas

all their warriors and sailors .
they were all beheaded.

hen al-Khab:it saw the fate of his men he held his shad.as
back in the enclosure of his castle and forbade his men to sail
in the Tigris except when the river. was fr e from al 1uwaffaq' s

ships.
After this blow by Abu al-

t

boos, the panic among tre Zenj

increased and prom nent companions of al- Khabi ! s ought to sur-

render..

They were granted s f ety.

As reports say, among the

prominent Zenj who surl"endered was Mul}ammad b·.Hari! al- tAmmi',
who was in charge of the defence of camp Munka and of the
walls close to the camp of al-Muwaffaq.

He deserted at night

with a number of his friends, and al ,'1uwaf faq received him
with generous gifts , clothed him with robes of honor, endowed
him with a number of horses with harmsa and garnishment and
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ranted him a high pension.
also to take along his wi

the woman f ailed in her
by the Z
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MulJammad b.al•Hari~ attempted
, who was

cousin of his, but

ttempt to join him.

Apprehe ded

j, she was returned to al-Khaori, who kept her in

jail £or a ti.mo, then he had her auctioned in the market
and sold.

Among the deserters was also Al;mad, known as al-

~ ti,

who was said to be one of th nost valiant companions of alKhab _!: and cloae friend of al-Muha.llabi.

Among the Zenj cap-

They

tains who deserted were also Ibn Ankalaua.yh and Mani'n •

ere all clothed with robes of honor , given genera s gifts
and paraded on horses .

All the soldiers 'Who came

·th them

wore also accorded ben volent treatment.
As the flo

or

nupplies to al•Kh bf!:_ was cut off and

all the ro ds blockeci to him and to his m n , he instructed

Shibl and Abu Nida', two of his earliest followers and commanders upon who~ he could rely a.nd whose advice he trusted,

to set out with

,ooo

Zenj and others to the canals al-Pa.yr,

al-Mar' a and Abu al-As d, and from ther

to t

Ba'fl..

l

to raid

the 'luslims, seize any provisions they might find , and to cut
off the supplies flowing to the ca.'np of al-, uwaffaq from
Baghdad and the •·asit, area.

When news

bou t their n arch

reached al-Muwaff q, he summoned his cli nt Zirak , commander

of the vanguard of

bu

1-lAbbas , and instructed him to lead

against them his troops. He was reinforced with a select team.
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Promptly Zfrak moved out with his flotilla, swiftly
carrying his infantry
reached al-Da.yr Canal.

en in boats and light ships , and

Having found no trace/ of the Zenj,

he moved on to Ba!Q, Shfrfn, and further along the tAdf Ca-

hal.

When he came out to the Ibn '-Umar Canal, he met with

the Zenj .

Terrified

by the

size of the enemy's force,

zr-

rak implored God to help him against the Zenj , then charged
upon them with the most seasoned and stalwart of his men.
God cast terror into the hearts of the Zenj , and they collapsed under the blows of Zfrak's arms .
were killed , as many drowned and
tured.

Very many of them

great many of them cap-

Zfrak took hold of as many s hips as he could, and

sank as many as he could .

reached about

The number of vessels he seized

40o. He took the captives

and the heads of

the slain and proceeded to the camp of al u:waffaq.
On the twenty-third of gli al- Hijja 1 al-Muwaffaq himself
crossed with his troops to the city of the Rebel to fight
him.

The Reason for His Going There
According to reports, the reason for this

as that when

the commanders of the Rebel ' s troops perceived the misfortune

which .had befallen them --death for those who emerged from
the city ( to fi ht), a harsh siege for those \tlo had remained
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within its limits -• none of them ventured out.

And

s they

saw the benevolent tre tment accorded to those who surrendered
to the mercy of

to

Aw Al}mad

and the pardon granted th

, they

tended to surrender., and started ta nee by all possible

means, going out to surrender to Abu A.l).mad whenever a chance

presented itself tc do so.

This fill d al-Khab! t with ter..

ror and a feeling of certainty in his own doom.
To all sectors where he suspected/ ways of escape from

his camp , he appointed guards and watchmen with the task of
policing them; he assigned men to the mout hs of the canals

to prevent ships from goi ng out,

nd was anxious to block any

road , pass and opening so as to eliminate any temptation to
leave his city.
A group of captains of the Rebel , the Zenj Chieftain,
sent a message to al- Muwaf.faq in which they requested him to
grant them safety and to send out an

rmy to fight al· Khab~

so that they could get a chance to change sides .
Muwaffaq i nstructed

Abu al•tAbb.is

Then al•

to go with a body of his

t roops to the Nahr al-Oharb!, which at the time

a s patrolled

by ' Alf b. Aban.

Abu al•'Abbae , with a select force a.nd a flotilla equipped
with pontoons , set out for the Gharbi Canal and came upon tAli
b . al• Muhallabi, who was sent out against him.
engaged in fighting .

The two forces

As Abu al•c.Abbas had the upper hand and

subdued the enemy, the Rebel sent Sulayman b.Jami c. to succor
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al-Muhallab! with a numerous Zenj force.

The battle con-

tinued that day from early in the morning into the late
afternoon, and

Abu al-tAbbas

and his men proved victorious.

The group of the Rebel's captains who had sought to surren-

der to him came over now, joined by a gre t many Zenj horsemen and others

Then Abu al-'Abbas ordered his troops to

return to the ships and to depart.

On the way back he passed

by the city of al-Khabi'! and reached Nahr al-Atrak.

His

troops, noticing that the Zenj were few in that section of
the canal, were tempted to attack and 'l::>P.took themselves there.
This was after the major pa.rt of the troops had already withdrawn to the city al• uwaffaqiyah.

They neared the bank ,

climbed up and quickly advanced along the paths there.

/ A

group of them ascended the walls, where they came upon a

small band of Zenj and their accomplices, and killed those
who caine within their reach.

Int when the Rebel was warned

against them, bands of Zenj railed and fought back, acting
in full cooperation.

When Abu al-tAbbas saw the growing

concentration of the enemy against the snall band of his

troops, he himself rushed back with his men from the ships
to join them , simultaneously despatching a request to alMuwaffaq to send out help; and, indeed, a fully equipped
ghul -

force with a flotilla came to the rescue, charged up-

on the Zenj and put them to flight .

Sulaymin b.Jaini', when he noticed the attack of Abu
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al--'Abbas• men on the Zenj, rushed to the canal with a large

body of troops., went upstream and upon r aching the tAbd
Allah Canal, he came upon the track of the troops of bu al•
t.Abbas, who were fighting the Zenj in front of them.

were engaging in the pursuit of th

fieein

They

Zenj an Sulayman

now emerged behind them and struck his drums .

Now, the

troops of Abu al-t.Ab -s turned to nee and the Zenj mo were
running a.way turned around and struck at a detachment of al-

Muwaf faq I s ghul .. s and others, seizing
spears .

Though

Aro al- tAbbas

number of flags and

protected the rest of his men

and most of them withdrew unharmed, this skirmish encouraged

the Zenj and their partisans ., and strengthened their spirits .
gain al ~uwaffaq r esolved upon crossing with all his
t roops to fight against al•Kha !_, and instruct ed Abu al•
'Abbas and the rest of the captains and ghulins to get ready
for that .

His order was also to assemble the transports

and pontoons and distribute them among different units .

Then he had a definite date fixed on which he wanted to

cross.

This , however , was upset by a stormy weather which

lasted for many days .

/ Delaying until the winds subsided,

al uwaffaq resumed the preparations for crossing and fight, ing against the Rebel. · ~-.11en they were completed, on Wednesday, the twenty- fourth of~ a.1-Hijja 267, he crossed with

huge, perfectly prepared army, and ordered many horses carried
over by ship.

He commari.ded Abu al- tAbbas to march with all
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the cavalry -- captains, horsemen and footmen -- so as to
attack the enemy in the rear, on the lower part of the Munki
He instructed his client Masrur al-Balklu to go to

Canal.

the Gharbi Canal, thereby compelling al-Khab£i to split his

troops.

He ordered Nu§ayr Abu }Jamza and Rashi'q, page and

friend of Abu al- "Abbas, who had almost as large a number of
ships as Nu~ayr, to march tl> the mouth of the Abu al-Kha~ib

hatever vessels of al-Khabf~ they might

Canal and to fight

come across; the latter, in the meanwhile, increased the number of his vessels which he rnannod with the best of his
fighting men.

Abu Al}mad with all his men advanced to one of

the fortresses of the city of al- Khabi~, which the Rebel

reinforced by sending t ere Ankalayh, his own son.

was flanked by 'Alf b.

b .Ja "far al-Hamdan!.

d

Ankalayh

- , Sulaym.in b. Jain:i " and Ibra ...
This fortress was well provided with

ballistas , catapults., and Nawakiya bows; also archers were

prepared.

In this sector tho major part of the rebel army

was concentrated.

When the two parties came upon each other,

al-Muwaffaq gave the order to the archers and lancers among
the ghulmns and Negroes to draw nearer to the fortress in
which the enemy fore es were assembled.
Atr

Canal, which

tween them.

was/ wide

Only the Nahr al•

and full of water, lay be•

When they arrived there , al-Muwaf faq I s men be-

gan to waver, but after urging

am threatening shouts., they

moved ahead swimming while the enemies were shooting at them
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from ballistas, catapults, and slings, hurling stones by hand,
shooting arrows from the Niwa.kiya bows, .foot- bows and various
other launching devices .
ll this, crossed the c

Al- uwaffaq•s men oore up

ainst

al and reached the walls , but the

sappers who were outfitted for danolition operations failed
to join th m.

charge

or

Then the ghulains of bu al• tAbbas were put in

shattering walls with the weapons

t hand.

granted them success and facilitated their ascent.

God
By spe•

cially adapted ladders , which were delivered to the spot,
they mounted the fortress and planted one of al-Muwaffaq 1 s

nags cm th,e top.

After hot fighting in which both parties

bore heavy losses , the rebels surrendered their wall and left

the battle- ground.

In this operation, !abit, a page of al-

Muwa.ff' q who had been one of the most illustrous ghulain. commanders , was hit by an arrow in his stomach and died.

Al-

Muwaffaq • s troops succeeded in seizing the 'Walls of the rebels and burned down all the ballistas , catapults , and Nawald.ya
bows, then evacuated that section and withdrew.
Abu al•tAbbas with his men and oavalry moved to the
Canal and oam
which

upon 'Alf b. Aban al

Munka

uhallabi with his troops ,

d come out to opp se them and push them back from

their objectiv .

Abu al-'Abbas charged upon him and routed

him, killing a great many of his troops, but al-. uhallabf
esc

ed.

Abu al- 'Abbas r ached the spot

m which he thought

he might get into the city of al- hab!! on the lower part of
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the Munka Canal.

He believed that the entrance into the city

from this approach would be

easy, /

moat he found it wide and impeding .

but when he entered the
However, urged by

bu

al•'Abbas, his men crossed - - the horsemen on their horses
arrl the footmen by swimming -- and reached the wall., and
made a breach wide enough to enable them to get through.

The

.first group to penetrate came upon Sulaymah b . Jaini l who came
to defend this section as soon as he learned that tAlr b.

They fought him.

Aban had fled from there.

Ten ghulains of

al-Muwaffaq were in front of the men., and they repelled Su-

layman· and his men ., though these were numerous .

They dis-

lodged them many ti.mes and defended their fellow soldiers
until they withdrew to their positions .

M ~ d b . Hanmuid said, "A~ al-Muwaffaq ' s troops seized
the position whose defenc

son and his afor

the Rebel had entrusted to his

entioned lieutenants and capt ains ., they

pushed back from the wall as many as possible of those who
rushed at them .

Then the special demolition detachment ar-

rived with tools and implements and made a number of breaches
in the wall .

Al-Muwaffaq had a special bridge prepared with

which they spanned the canal, and all tho people ~ssed over

it .

Seeing this , the rebels were terrified and fled from a

second wall to which they had been holdi~ fast .

Al-Muwaf-

faq's troops entered the city of the Rebel and pursu d his
accomplices who took to

light.

They killed whoever came
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within their r ach, and oontinued their chase until they

o e to th

Il:n Siin.&ari Canal.

f 11 into the hands of al

The house of Ibn Sim"an

uw . £aq•s men , who burned down

everything in it and demolished it.

The rebels had made a

long stand n Nahr Sim'an putting up a. / stubb:>rn resistance.

On

of al uwaffaq •s ghulaiits pressed hard toward

Aban al

' Ali b.

uhalla.bi and seized him by his cloak, but the lat-

ter disentangled himself , slipped out of the cloak which he

nung
or

at the ghulain and narrowly escaped de t h.

The troops

al- Muwaffaq charged upon the Zenj heavily, chased th

away from the Ibn Sim

tan Canal ,

the race course of the R bel. .
troops were routed and that al

and r

ched the fring

of

When al ..Khabi,:!:. heard that his
a.ffaq•s troops had pene-

tra.ted into the outskirts of his city , he with a force of

his comp

ions took to horseback , rut here, on the fringe

ot the race course, the troops of al uwaffaq came upon
them and recognized th

• They rusred at al-Khabf,:!:., dis-

persed his companions and the others who were with hirn, and
isolated him .

One of the footmen got so close to the Rebel

that he struck the head of his hors with his shield.
wa

It

already sunset and al-Muwafta ordered his men to re-

turn to the:ir sliips .

They returned safely, carrying a long

a great many heads of slain rebels after having subjected
tho enemies to death and wounds , and their houses and mar-

kets to fire .

At the b ginning of t

t day, a group of cap-

2006

tains and horsemen of the Perfidia.ns surrendered to Abu al'Abbis , and he had now to transport them b,y ship.

When the

night fell , a strong northern wind broke out , and the intensified ebbing of the tide struck most of the ships in the

to act , and a group of them set out to attack some of the

mud,.

Now, al- Khabit ioo.uced and enoour ged his supporters

ships which remained behind .

They seized them and killed

some of' the people in them.

Babb~, who w s facing Masrur

al-Balkhr and his troops on the al-Oharbi Canal , charged

upon him and killed many of his people and seized / capt i ves and sone ot his animQls .
fighting spirit of al

This mishap impaired the

uwaffaq 1 s men.

The same day, al ...Khabil had au his sha2_as brought

out into the Tigris to fight against Rashiq, but Ras

q

seized some of his ships , others he sank and burned.

Th

r est fled to the Abu al-Kha1?1

Canal.

It is reported that on that day the villain and his
men were forced to disperse and nee at random to the Nahr

al--Amir, al andal , Abrusan, "Abbadan and other townships .
On that day two brothers of Sula.yman
Muti

b.Musa al-Sha train.,

ad and tisa, fled to the desert and remained there

until word reached them that the troop

-withdrawn,

of al

only then did tray return.

uwaffaq had

A group of Be-

douins from the camp of the Rebel also fled , and upon reaching Ba~ra, they sent a delegation to Aw Al}mad offering their
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surrender.

This Abu A"tnnad accepted and he sent out ships to

transport them to the city al-Muwaffa.qiya, ordered them
clothed with robes of honor, gave them presents and assigned

th

pensions and provision.

was also one of the most

Among those who surrendered

illustrious captains of the Per•

fidians, Rayl}an b . Sal.il} al-Maghribf, a man of leadership and
authority, 'Who held tho chamberlain's office of Ankalayh,
the son of al-Khab!~.

R~an applied in writing .for s fety

for himself and for a group

or his

companions.

This he

\aS

granted, and a large number of sha?, aamrr&;as and pontoons

was

ent out

mo

-ro him with the captain Z!rak,

vanguard of Abu al- ..Abbas .

comanded the

Zirak passed along the al-Y hudi

Canal and reached / al-Muttawi t where he met Raytum an:i his
men.

come.

This .tas the place Zirak formerly had ordered them to

Zirak delivered them to the quarters of al-Muwaffaq,

and Ray)Jan was ordered clothed with robes of honor , presented
a number of horses and garnishment and assigned a generous
pension.

His men also were clothed with robes of honor and

allotted pensions according to their ranks; then they were
assigned to Abu al-(.Abbas and ordered transported to a posi-

tion in front of the pa.lace of al-Khab~.

Thus, thoy were

posted in a ship there and the people of al-Khabii learned

about the desertion of Raytian and his men and about the
benevolent reception they had been accorded.

Immediately, other companions of Rayl}an who had remained
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behind in the camp of al•Khabi~, as well as many others, surrendered.

These also were treated with the same generosity

and kindness

as their friends.

The desertion of Raytlan took

place after the skirmish whioh occurred on Wednesday, the
twenty-eighth of~ al-Hijja 267 •

.AQmad b. &Abd Allah al-!Chujustinr s et out on a route
going, as he asserted, to , IraQ..

He reached Simnan
- l but

learned that the people of Rayy had entrenched th€!llSelves
against him and fortified their city.

Then he withdrew

from Simnan. and returned to Khurasin.

Early in the pilgrim.a6e season

6reat many people

turned back from their way to Mecca due to the oppressive
heat..

Of the many people who continued their journey a

large part died because of this he t arxl from thirst.

ll

this was in the beginning of the year.

Banu azara2 tribesmen fell upon the merchants and,
as reports say, ravished 700 o! their sheep.

In this year,

t the pilgrims' station in Mecca, an

agent of .Atunad b.Tulun / with his horsemen, and an agent

-

of ~Amr b. al-L~ with his horsemen arrived simultaneously.
Each of them clairood his master's right to plant his nag

to the right side of the pulpit in the mosque of Ibrahim
Khalil al-Ra\lJ'llan, 1 since each claimed that the guardian...
ship right belonged to his overlord.

TMy bared their

2

swords and most of the people fled the mosque.
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The Zenj
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2
clients of Hartin b. ul}ammad b eked the agent of 1.Amr b.al-

Harun,

Lay!, and he was able to do so as he willed.

who was

governor of Mecca, cut his sennon short and the people were

saved fro

Abu al- Mughira al-Makhzlinf was then in

hann.

charge of maintaining order in the congregation.

In this year al-fiba' was expelled from Samarra.
Al-Khujustini, on his own authority, minted dinars and
dirhams, each dfnar being of ten danigs 3 weight and each
dirham, eight.

God.

'lhe legend ran:

Rule and Power are with

He is the Lord of strength and might.

There is no God

but God, and Mut,.aromad is the messenger of God.
was written:

The one who relies upon God

ness and prosperity; the other side read:
A(lI!lad b. tAbd All

4

Ne.rt to it

dwells in happiThe Faithf'Ul,

•S

Leader of the pilgrims in this year was Harlin b. Mul;tammad b.Ishiq b.Musa b. tisa al- H-shimi.

Year 268.

Events of This Year

On Tuesda;y, the .first day of Mutiarram, Ja'f r b.Ibrah:i:in,
known a

al-Sajjan, surrendered to Abu Al:}mad al

uwaffaq.

It

is said/ that the reason for it was the desertion of RayQan
b.~alil} al-Maghribi and his men from the camp of the Rebel to
that of Arni Atunad, after the battle the latter gave at the
end of Du l•H1jja 267, to mich we hive referred above.
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Since al-Sajjin was, they say, one of his most reliable men,

-

al-Kha.b£t was utterly discou · ged.

Abu AJ:'.mad conferred on this al-Sajjan robes of honor, a
pension, pr sen s and present-bearing animals , soldiers' pay

and guest- food.

Sajjan was assigned to Abu al-tAbbas lfho was

ordered to transport him in a sha_9;i to a position in front of

the castle of al- Kha

1,

SQ

his fellows could se him.

Al-

Sujjan addressed them and told them th t they were misled b,y

al•Khabi't and that he had le rned

or

the latter • s lies and

m.ckednes .
The same day that al- ajjin w s placed in front of alp, a great many Zenj captains and others deserted
and all of them were treated kindly. They kept on following

Kha.hft's c

one another, aba.nd ning al-Kha _ and surrendering.
After that battle

hich I have mentioned, having taken

pl ce on the last day of ~ al- Hijja of the year 267, Abu

Azy'nad stood still and made no crossing to fight al- Khabri,

giving his troops a rest un il the month Qf Ra

II.

tAmr b .al-Layt went to Fars to fight Mu ammad b. 1-

L Y!, his own governor .in this province.
1:l

'Amr routed Mu-

ad b.al• L~ and despoiled his c .p, but Mul}arnmad es-

caped with

small group of his men .

t.Amr entered I~takhr,

which w s looted by his men, then he directed troops to
chase after Mul}ammad b.al-L~,

They took hold of him ,

and delivered him to 'Amr in chains.

to Shiraz and remained there.•

Thereupon, tAmr went

In Rabi' I, an earthquake shook Baghd - •

/ This was fol-

lowed by a heavy rain which 1 sted for thr e days .

Four

thunderbolts hit the city.
Al ... tAbbas b.Al}mad b Tulun set out to fight his father

Atuna,d, who w nt out ag inst him to Alexandria.

AlJmad seized

him and return d t •:>g ther with him to Cairo.
On the fifteenth of

for the city of the Rebel.

bi'- II, Abu A}.lmad al-Muwaffaq mad

While staying in his city, al-

Muwaffaqiya, he had impaired the might of the Rebel by carrying out sever

actions against h

, blockading his city, out-

ting off his food supplies and by lurin

great many of hist

int

desertion a

ops.

\\Then he resolved upon crossing to the enemy ' s city, Abu

ad, according _to reports , instructed his son

bu al-'Abbas

to go to that section of the city's fort· ication, the defence
of which al- Kha

!'. had

entrusted to his son and his most pro-

minent companions and captains .

Abu A}.una.d himself made for

the section of the wa l between the
Canals.

unka and

!bn Sim~an

He ordered sat i d, his vizier, to repair to the mooth

of the Juy Kur Canal with Z:irak to his flank; then he ordered

asrur al- B khf to repair to the G arbi Canal .

To ench of

them he assigned a team of sappers to demolish their sections
of the wall , but at the sarne time , he instructed the.m not to
co.rry ottt excessive d . olition work and not to enter the city

of al-Khabit .

To all sections, to which he sent 1'is forces ,;

2011
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Abu Ablnad assigned also sha · G with archers !ll'.ld in3tru.oted

.

th m with their fire to prot ct the actions of the sappers
:md footmen

ttacks of the Zenj .

rom

Many br eaches were

made in the walls and the troops of Abu iu.unad pou ed through
The men of / al-

all of them into the city of the Rebel .

Khabi t o

I

to counter-attack., but they were defeated and

chased by Aw .illi,mad ' s troops

tt10

carr ed their pursuit,

penetrating far into the city, where the diverging r oads .,
str ats and ravins split them up and separ ted t hem .

ar deeper than in the previous

their penetration went
assault ,

Thus ,

w s marked by fire and

eath.

But the :r.1en of al- h bi t rallied and count er - attacked

the troops of Abu Al}mad.

Their ambushers emer ged f rom

skillfully chooen spots .Jhi ch the others h.:id not knolm. and
t hus the men or' Abu ~ who were inside the city were
caught unaware.

Defending themselves, they fought their

ray back to t e Ti

is 1hioh most o

thelll reached.

Some

or

them got into t!'lo ships ; othor.., threw thems lves into the
water and we!'

picked up by the m n of the shn_¥'s ; but some

of them were killed.

In this engagement the t roops of al-

Khabi! took arms and booty.
A detac hment of Abu Al}Ir.ad I s ghul and 1usa, the s n of

a,

runong them Rashi d

ufii}.1 1 s sister, and a group of ghulain

captains ., continued fighting in the vicinity of Itn Sim'-an• s
mnsion, as the last of the troops to persist.
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The Zenj sur•

a>12

rounded them, and with superior numbers, they stood between
them and the ships .

However, the men of al-Muwaffaq defend-

ing themselves, fought their way back to the ships and
barked on them .

Some 30 ghulains, people f rom Daylam, re-

mained to face the Zenj and non- Zenj enemy, covering the retreating forces

am

ssuring t heir safety.

Trese thirty

Daylamites were killed to the last man, after taking as maey
lives of the rebels as they could.

The people were veey

grieved by the losses they had suffered in this battle .

Abu

Al}mad returned with his men to his city al

He

uwaff aqiya.

assembled all his men and censured them for disregarding his
instruction and ignoring his advice without consulting him
about his plan.

/ He threatened them with the mo st severe

punislunent, if they disregarded his orders again.

Then he

ordered a c ount of the missing of his troops , and when this
was done

nd their names presented to him, Abu J.tunad arranged

that the pensions of the missing be t r ansferred to their
children and families .

When the men saw his care for the

heirs of those who had

rished in his service , they were

f avorably impressed., respected him more and their good faith
incroased.
Abu al- ' Abbas engaged in a battle with a band of Be~ouins, smuggling provisions to the Rebel .
exterminated.
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The Bedouins were
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On the Cause of This Battle
It is said that after he had devastated

~ra, al•

Khabi1 appointed Al,lmad b. Musa b . Sa'id al aluf1, one of his
earliest companions, as governor of the city.

Qalu~ conducted the affairs of
let, since the

While al-

l?ra, the Rebel had an out-

douins and merchants could travel to the

city and import their food and different kinds of merchan•
dise , and all this would be transferred from there to the

eamp of al..Khabi!!_.

'fahi1a

This lasted until Abu ~ d conquered

and captured al- Qalui; .

Then , the Rebel appointed

Malik b. Bishran, the son of al
B~ra and its surroundings .

alui,• sister, to govern

When now , Abu Atimad descended

upon Furat al- Ba~ra, the Rebel feared that Abu ,M.nnad ww.ld
attack this Malik , who at the time was stationed at Say"tuin
on the Ibn ' Utba Canal,

am he wrote to

him to transfer his camp to the

Malik instructing

ari Canal, and to de•

spatch a detachment of his men to catch fish arxl to deliver the catch to his -- al- Khab~• s -

camp .

He ordered

him to send another group to the road along which the Be•

douins w.:>uld go from the desert , and to learn whether any
of them were carrying food.

/ In case a party of Bedouins

with food was met, the instructions were to attack them

and to deliver their food to the Rebel,.
To carry out th se instructions, Malik, the nephew of

al

a1u~, sent

to the

a two inhabitants of the town•
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an.4

ship Basmi.,

l

one of them al•Rayyan, and tb9 other al-Khali'i. ,

both of mom -were staying in the camp of al- Khabil•

Al-

Khal.l.'1. and al-Rayyan set out, rallied a band of local people

and went to

Basma,

where they stayed and from which point in

-.

the Batiha, they were gradually transporting fish to the
camp of al-Khabf!_, employing floats small enough to pass
-

through the narrow oan ls and al• Arkhanjan,

and smnfriy,:a could pass.

2

.

-

which no sha~

As long as the two men stayed in

the place we have mentioned, a supply of fish const antly
moved from the Ba_!i\>-a to the camp of the Rebel.

The Be•

douins also supplied him with food and other things they
could bring from the desert ,

arm;y.

am this was sufficient for his

In this way the situation of the people of his camp

was eased.

This went on until

c. Ali

b. "Umar, known as al-

Naggab, one of the Rebel's lieutenants subordinated to al•
Qalu~, deserted to al-Muwaffaq and reported to him about
Malik b . Bishran, his position on the Dinarf Canal , his sup-

-

plying the camp of the Rebel with Bat{tta fish and of the
deliveri s by the Bedouins .

Al- 1uwaffaq directed his client Z! rak with a flotilla
to the location of the nephew of a.l• QalUf, and Z!rak charged

upon him and his men.

Some of them. he killed , others he cap-

tured, and the rest scattered, leaving Malik , who fied and
returned to al-Khabtt.

Al-Khabfi, however, sent him back

with a troop/ to the lower part of al-Yahudf Canal , and
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there, at al-Fayya , a spot close to the canal, he pitched
a e

P•

Now, supplies from the territory adj cent to the

marshes of the canal al-Fayya~ again were fl.owing to the
camp of al-Khabf!•

When it reached al uwaffaq that M ik was stationed

at the lower part of al-Yahudi Can l

nd that supplies we~

running from that district to th ca.'rllp of th Rebel ,. he instructed his son Abti al- tAbbas to go to the

r and Fayyii.4

Canals , and to find out whether this report was true .

The

troops marched out and came upon a band of Bedouins under
the command of an officer who was conveying camels , sheep,

and other foodstuff from the desert .

Abu al-'Abbis attacked

them and killed many, taking t he rest into c pt ivity.

their leader escaped, riding a fast- runnin mare.

Onl y

All the

c els, sheep nd food which these Bedouins w r e conveying
were taken.

Abu al-

t.Abbas

cut off a hand of one of the

captives and let him go; the man arrived at the c amp
Kha
him.

~

or

al-

and brought to him the news of what had befallen

The

ttack of Abu al- 'Abbas on these B douins so

much terrified?

ik b. Ukht al

alui, that he surrendered

to Abu Al)m d , who t ook him under his protection, b stowed

gifts upon him , clothed him and assigned him to Abu alt

bbas .

He was also accorded a pension, soldiers pay and

guest- food.

In place of Muik, al- Khabil appointed one of the oom-
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panions of al

alu~,

M.znad b.al-Junayd, and instructed him to

camp at Dahrshir., on the lower part of the Abu al~Kha~ib Canal

and to proceed with his men to a place from where he could
procure the/ Ba!:_ .a fish and transfer it to the camp.
A report

about

2016

ad b.al-Junayd reached bu Al}mad who

sent one of his client captains, called al- Tarmudan, 1 with
a body of troops.

Ru

This force enc

ped on the island al•

- .a

y , and thus the supply of fish from the Bat

camp of 1..Kha.bi! was cut off
Shiha

b.al-t

la'

Al- Muwaff q

to the

lso directed

and Mu}:lammad b.al-}Jasan., both from c.Anbar,

with their horsemen to prevent the transportation of food

by the .Bedouins to the camp of al-Khabi!•

He further gave

instructions that the market of Ba~ra be opened to the Bedouins so that they could transport there the dates they

wanted to sell, since the desire to sell their dates was
what had induced them to go to the cmnp of the Rebel .
Now, Shihao and Mutimnrnad proceeded as instructed, and

stationed themselves at Qai.;r t!sa.

The Bedouins con11eyed

to them the dates from the desert and the two off icers be-

gan selling the dates.
from

Abu Al}Inad then dismissed al- Tarrnudan

ra and sent in his place one of his Fargh-

2

tains, Qa.yl}ar b. Urkhuz Ikhsha_2 of the Farghanfs.
Nu~ayr Abu amza out with an order to stay at Fay

cap-

He sent
al-Ba~ra

and the Dubays Canal, and at the same time to penetrate to
the Ubulla, Ma tqil and Gh

bf Canals.

3

Mutia,mmad b. al-!Ja.san said that MUQallll1lad b.lj
'When Nu~ yr and Qay~ar, st

him:

~

. ad told
cut off

ng in

1-Kh b~ and his supporters from supplies by sha~as from
and the sea, the rebels changed to a new scheme

the Ba_:: .

of getting supplies, narnoly,
Qandal, and

;y- way of the

al-Amir, al-

2017

Canals, and thence by the roads lead-

1-Mas

ing to the hinterland and the sea.

In this way, again their

p ovis ons came by sea and land and supplies of sea fish

caino from this oource.
'When this r ached al--Muwaf faq, he instruct d
a page of

shfq,

bu al-t bbas, to establish • camp at Ja

!

B..rawayh, east of the Tigris , in front of Nahr a.1 ..Ata r , and
to build a well f rtified moat.

He instructed Abu al Ab ..

to assign to R sh!q 5)00 of his be.st men nnd JO sha~as.

H

further ordered Rashiq to place the sh 2,as in a shift penetrating along the Amir Canal up to the intersecting canals
by which the Zenj were passing to Dubba, Qandal and M sihi

Can:tls; ther the sha1as were to stay with the t sk of attacking any of the enemies who might appear there.

After

the turn of one shift of sha2,as w s completed, they withdrew

immediately to be replaced by the other shift waiting t the
mouth of the canal.
tions .

They acted according to these instruc-

Rashiq oa.mped at the plac

and the routes the rebels used

Mas· "" Canals wre seized.

to which he was ordered

to p ass to Dubba,

andal and

Thus , they had no longer access

to the hinterland or the sea; the Rebel•s spher or operation
narrowed and the blockade became more severe.
Akhu Sharkab attacked al-Khujustanf and seized his mother.

Ibn Shaba~ b. al- asan rebelled and captured tumar b.Sfina,
governor .o f Hulwah.
,M.unad b.Abi al- A~bagh left t.Amr b.al~L~.

Hews sent

by the latter to M.mad b. tAbd al-t.Aziz b. Abf Dula£ with money.

'Amr sent out just what was required of him:

more than 3)0 ,ooo

nar an girts, among them 50 manas1 of musk., SO manas of saf•
fran, 200 manis ot aloes, 300 embroidered and other g!ll'ments,
gold :,md silver vessels, and 200 1 000 dinars worth of animals
and slaves.

to

~o,ooo

The total value of what he sent in gifts amounted

dinar.

K yghalagh appointed al·Khaln Riinil governor of Hulwin.
The new governor treated the rebels barshl.y on account of
They unand settle the Ibn Sha.bat affair.
-

'Umar b. S:fina and the crime committed. by !bn Sha bat.

dertook to release Ibn Sima

Rasluq., the p age of Abu 1 ... t. bbas h. al

uwaffaq, attacked

those of the Banu Tamim 'Who cooperat(td with the Zenj when the

latter had occupied

tor this was that

and

burned the city of

~ra.

The reason

it reached him that some of these Bedouins

were carrying provisions, such as wheat., cam els and sheep

from the hinterland to the city of a.1 ..Kb bi1, and that they
were in the lower part of the Amf:r Canal expecting ships
which were to com

to them from the lower part of the camp

2018

of the Rebel in or er to transport them and their goods.
Rashfq set out with his shad- and o rune upon them at the place

=
where they had stopped, which was the Ishaqi C.ma.l, and he
attacked them quite unexpectedly.

He killed most of them and

captured others-• merchants lilo had left the oamp / of alKhabi.!:_ in order to transport tho provisions.
kinds of provisions from them, as well

s the buf falos, ca....

mels and asses which they used to carry them .
the prisoner
taqiya.

He seized 11

He transported

-

and heads in his shad.ts and ships to al--1uwar-

On al-Muwaffaq 1

order,. the heads were hooked on the

sha~as and the prisoners displayed on crosses so that everyone could see the success of Rashiq an:i his men.

After this

procession was paraded throughout the camp, the heads and
captives were taken past the camp of the Rebel to let them
q on the importers ot

know the result of the attack of Ra
provisions to th
one of the

•

Among those seized by Ras

q there was

cbuins ~ho used to travel betwe n the Zenj Chief•

ta.in and the Bedouins in the matter of food transportation.
Al-Muwaf faq had one hand and one oot of the man cut offJ
then the man was thrown into the c

tives were beheaded
obtaine

p of al- Kl:-£1tbf!•

The c p-

Irl all that the troops of Rashiq had

was placed at their disposal.

Rash!q was clothed

with robes of honor, given presents and returned to his camp.
The number of troops surrendering to Rashi'q increased and

on the instructions of Abu AtJmad,
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11 of them were assigned
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to Rash!q.

Their numbers grew to the point that his camp

became as crowded as any of the largest camps .

Supplies

to al-Kha.b!:!:, and his men were cut off from all directions,

all roads to them were blocked.
hard, and -weakened their bodies.

The blockade hit them
Now, the captives and

the deserters were asked when they had seen bread last.
Surpris ed, they would say they had not seen bread / for a
year or two years .

When the situati.on of the troops of the Rebel reached
this point, al-Muwaf faq decided to resume harassing them
in order to aggravate their exhaustion and misery.
tirre a great many people came to

At thi

bu .AiJmad to surrender ,

and those who remained in the lines of tlle Rebel had to
resort to stratagem to gain their daily bread.

They w:>uld

scatter about the townships and canals distant from their
camp to look for victuals .

When this reached Abu AQmad,

he instructed a group of captains and privates from among
his Negro ghulains to go the the places frequented by the

Zenj and try to win the men o•er, and to induce them to
assume loyalty to

him; and, at the same time,

who would refuse this

to kill those

nd deliver their heads to him.

He

offered them a reward so that they were zealous and persistent in do1n8 their duty by day and night.

Subsequently,

no day passed without having a group gathere in, heads or
killed delivered and captives led up .
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MuQ,ammad b.al•ijasan said on behalf ot
11When

the number

or

ad b.Hammad,

the Zenj prisoners in the camp of al•

uwaff q increased, he ordered a review of them.

H was be-

nign to those who were vigorous , strong and able to carry

arms, treated them kindly and mixed them among his Negro
ghul - s and made them fe~l how gen rous he was.

'lhose wh

were feeble and infirm, or worn out or aged and unable to

bear arms, or disabled by wounds, were each iven t

pieces

of garment, money and food, and transported back to the camp
· of 1-Khab!t.

They were left there after being instructed

to depict to everyone mooting them the beneficence they had

seen on th part of al-Muwaffaq to

11 corning to him, and

that he intended to offer the same to everyone who would surrender to him or/ fall captive into his

nds.

By this measure al- uwaffaq succeeded in attaining his

goal of Winning over the Zenj troops, whos

preoccupied with the thought
fering their
l

minds were now

£ making peace with and of•

llegiance to him.

He and his son Abu al-

Abb -s personally with their troops eng ged in raiding al-

Khabi1 and his men day and night, killing, capturing and

W)Unding'

In one of these skirmish

by an arrow and wounded.

, Abu al.. lAbbas was hit

Howev r , he recovered from this

wound.

On Rajab, Bahbu~, companion of the Zenj Chieftain, was
killed.
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How He Was Slain
It is reported that among the companions of the Rebel,
Bahbu~ b, 'Abd al-Wahhab was the one who had the longest re•
cord of raids and the most successful. in his exploits on the
highways and in expropriation of money.
great fortune in this way.

He had amassed a

Frequently he would go out with

his light samirfyas , pass along the canals leading to the
Tigris and would come upon a ship of the troops or al-Muwaf-

faq; he would seize it and bring it into the canal from which
he had come out .

If a pursuer followed him and penetrated

far in his chase, a specially prepared detachment of his men
wuld emerge from the canal , cut off and attack the pursuer.
Since this occurred quite often,. and people were becoming
more careful,. he began riding in a shaii, which he made to
resemble the sha¥ of al-Muwaffa.q and planted on :it a flag
like al

uwaffaq 1 s.

Thus, he "WOuld go to the Tigris , seizing

imi:erial troops by surprise ,. killing and taking prisoners.
He would also pass to Ubulla , Ma .,qil,

~q Sh:t'rin and Dayr

Canals, waylay travellers and take their money and lives.
en information about all these actions of

bud

, reached al-Muwaffaq, he decided to block all canals which
it was easy to block, place- sha!!as at the mouths of the

large canals to free than o:f the frul play of Bahbu_2 and his
accomplic ea, and to make the roads safe for the people.

Thus , the routes were placed um.er guard,. and canals
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which it was possible to block had been blocked, and Bah•

bud's actions were under control.

Now Bahl::u.£ stqed waiting

for an opportunity to exploit carlessness of the crews of
the aha!!as which wer

in charge of the mouth of the Ul:nlla

Canal, and when such

chance presented itself he slipped

through from the lower pa.rt of the Abu al•Khal]ib Canal with
his sha~f..s and s

frty: s resembling those of

the troops of

al ,1uwaf'faq, and having hoisted simil r flags.
his flotilla with his stron

He manned

st, boldest and most courageous

troops, and led it from the lower part of the Abu al•Kha:pib
Canal into an intersecting waterway, leading to the Yahiid!
Canal, and from ther

to the Nafi!! Canal.

Wh n he finally

reached a1.-Uballa, he came upon sha,2is and sam:trfyas, as•
signed to s fegtiard the canal.

The crews of the aha2,as,

being completely unaware and slack, were attacked, many killed,

-

took captives, and six shad.as were seized.

Thereupon, he re-

turned along the al-Ubulla Canal.
When news about

bug reach d al•Muwaffaq, he instructed

Abu 1-~Abbas to set out against him with sha2as to the Yahudi
Canal.

He hoped that his son wuld forestall Bahb~ in reach•

ing the intersecting canal and thus cut the route b ck to the
Rebel's refuge.

A.bu al-tAbbas reached the point u~"t; wwi',

but Bah~ had alre dy passed and penetra~ed the S ~idi Canal,
which was leading to Abu al- ha~ib.

Abu al-' Abbas caught sight of the sh das of Bahbud and
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eagerly esiring to reach them, he speeded up his chase and
came up with them.

They engaged in a fight in which Abu

al- t Abbas killed / a great many of Bahbu~' s men and took
prisoners.

A part of them surrendered to Abu al- tAbbas but

a great many of Bahbui's force s tood by him firmly assisting
and pro teoting him vigorously.

Sine e all this took place at

a time when the water was at a low ebb, the imperial shn1as
ran into the mud in those sections of the canals and junctions
where the w ter was on the wane.

men

Dahbud and the rest of his

scaped. 1
Al

uwaf faq continued to besiege al-Khab!..!! and his bands ,

blocking his supply lines; and the nmnber of deserters in-

creased more and more.

Al-Muwaffaq t:>ok care that all of

them were accorded robes of honor and presents , paraded on ex...
cellent and fully equipped and ornament d horses .

Also pen-

sions were assigned to them.
Reports reached al-Muwaf aq that want and misery had impelled a party of men of al- Kha bf!:_ to sc tter about tho villages in search of victuals , such as fish and dates .

So, he

instructed his son Abu al-' Abbas to go to these villages and
localities, hurrying there with his sha~as, s · friyas and
light-going z ;wraqs, and taking along his most vigorous,
courageous and valiant men to intercept those people, and to
prevent their return to the city of the Zenj Chieftain.
ihen al-Kha.bit learned about this expedition of Abu al•
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'Ab · s against him, he instructed Bahbu~ secretly to set out
with his men along deserted canals and junctions as far as
Qandal and Abrusan and their hinterland.

s instructed,

Bahb~ went out to his destination with a Zenj detachment ,
and on his way came upon a s

bu;! was eager to get the samiriza:

with ghulain archers •

a?Xl went aft r it.

Negro s

irfya / of bu al- ' bbas filled

A battle ensued and one youngster of the

iri'z warriors thrusted at Bahbli'~ with his lance and

hit him in the stomach .

bus! fell

into the water , but his

men ran and picked him up and fled with him to the camp of
al• Khabi t .

God had taken his life bef ore they reached the

camp .

The Rebel and his companions were very distressed by
this loss , and their terror grew greater.

The death of this

villain was one of the greatest victories of

bu .ad,

who

however was unaware of his end until one of the sailors sur-

rendered to him and told him this news .

Abu

ad rejoiced

with this report , ordered the ghulain who kil.led Bahbu,2 be

introduced to him a.nd given presents , clothes and a neck
ring, as well as an increase of his pension.

All the others

of that sam£r!1a were also presented with pensions , gifts
and clothes of honor.

The beginning of the month of·Ramaq.an happened to be
Sunday.

The second Sunday of Ramaq.im was Yaurn al- Sha"anfn,

the third Sunday was Easter, the fout"th was Ni:ruz , and the
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fifth was the last day of the month.
Abu A.ljmad captured al-~awaibr who had been collaborat•

ing with the Zenj Chieftain.

A battle took place between Yadkutakin b . satakin and
ad b . tAbd al-tAziz . 2
Qumm

The former was victorious and took

from the latter.
'Amr b.al-L~, on the order of

Abu Al}mad,

sent a cap-

tain to arrest Mutiamma.d b . 1 Ubayd Allah b . Azarmard al-Kurdi . J

The captain delivered the arrested to
In

~

al-Qa tda

'Amr.

kir, one of the sons of tAbd al-Malik

b. ~al.i{l al-IIaahimi, rose in insurrection in Syria between
Salamya, Aleppo and Hims, and called people to pledge allegiance to

Abu

Al)mad.

him, but was routed . 1

lun,

Ibn

1 Abbas

al-Kil

r

fought against

Then , Lu'lu', the offic~r of Ibn Tu-

sent against him a captain, called Budan with an enor-

mous army, but on his return he scarcely had one soldier.

2

Lu ' lu' broke aw y from Ibn Tul.un.
Th

Zenj Chieftain killed the Zenj Ibn Malik because it

reached him that the men intended to . join bu AJ}mad.

In

Bti a1..Hijja,

J\l:lmad b . tAlxl Alla al•Khujustani was

killed by a page of his .
The troops of Ibn Abi al-Saj killed Mul]amniad b. 'Ali
3
b . Habib al-Yashkari, in a village near Wasit,. His head was
displayed in Baghdad.

In

,!2ii

al-Hijja, M~aci b . Kumushjur fought against 'Ali
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b . al•}Jusayn Kuftimur and captured him, bu.t subsequently set
h1m free.

The 'Alid 1 known as

al--Harun.,

was ~prisoned.

The re ...

son for this was that he had happened to come upon the courier
carrying the report on the state of the pilgri

taken it away.

4

ge and had

The deupty / of I bn Abr al- Si j sent out to

the Mecc road hi s men 'Who seized al-Hirlin and delivered him
to al

uwaffaq.

Abu Mughira al- Makhzuini marched on M cca, where Harun

b. MutJ.ammad b . Ishaq al- Hashimi" was governor.

Hinin rallied an

army of about 2000 men , and with their help he thwa rted the
attempt of al--Makhzuini.

Al.- Makhzuin!' now turned toward '-Ayn

- l and obstructed the well.
Mushash

From there , he went to

Jidda., looted its food , and burned dqwn its houses.
of bread in Mecca rose to a dirham for tw okas .

The price

2

In this year Ibn Saqalabiya, the king of the Iqzantinea ,
took th

field and besieged alatya, but the people of Mar t ash3

4

and al- Hadath

assisted t he people of Malatya, routed the em-

peror and chased him up to Sari~.

Khalaf al- Farghani, the governor of Itn Tfil.un, c onducted
the annual summer raid from the direction of the Syrian border district, killed more than lD ,ooo Greeks

am

took booty.

The smre of each participant in the raid reached
The leader of the pil

ims was.

Harun

40

dinar.

b . MUQ-ammad b. Ishaq

al- Hashim£, and Ibn Abf al-Saj waa in charge of security and

safety on the road.
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Year 269.

Its Events

In Muharl"am, the lAlid al-ijiruh was brought into the camp
of Abu ~ d.

..5

brocade qaba

He was carried on a cmnel and was wearing a
6
a.nd a tall qalansuwa. He was transported in a

shada to a position f rom where the Zenj Chieftain could see

-

him

h

r the speech of the messengers •
.. l

,.

-1

In al- uharram., between Tua and Saml.ra , the
waylaid a caravan of pilgrims and plunder d it .

douins

'Ibey abducted

many people and some 5)00 camels with their loads.

On the fourteenth night of the month al- Muharram, an
eclipse of the moon took pl ce.

This eclipse was complete .

On the twenty- eighth of the same month , which was Frid . , at

sunset, the re was an eclipse of

tre

sun 'which

a s also com•

Thus, in the month of al-Muharram , the eclipse

plete .

or

both sun and moon took place .
In Safar of this year , in

ghdad, the mob attack d

.2

Ibr

al- Khali'j! a.nd plundered his house.

The reason for

this was that one of his pages had shot a woman 'With an arrow
and killed her.

Al-Khalijf implored the authoriti s for pro-

tection but when they recommended him to deliver the p ·ge , he
refused.

His servants shot at the people

nd killed and

wounded many of them , among them two police officers.

Then ,

Ibrahiin took to flight , b.lt his ghul~s were seized and his

house and sta bl es were plund.
All

ed.

Mul).ammad, the s:>n of 'Ubayd

b . 'Abd All ah b. 'fahir, acted on the authority of his
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ther on the bridge gathered the animsls and anything else he
could of. the plundered property of Ibrahim.

This he did be-

cause 'Ubayd Allah had instructed him to deliver all these

things were returned.
When Ibn Ab! al-Saj reached 'fa'if

in th

course of his

withdrawal from Mecca, he d spatched a force to Jidda which

seized two boats of al-Makhzuinf loaded with both money and
weapons.
Rmni b.Khashanaj
of them named

seized three Farghanf captains, one

q, the other 'fakhsha, and the third Tughan.,

a

and put them in chains

~adiq was wounded but he escaped.

In the month of Rabf' I, Khalaf, the lieutenant of Al}mad

b.Tulun and his governor of the Syrian borderland, attacked
--

_

_

1

Yazman al- Khadim,

him in jail.

_ 2

the freedman of al•Fath b.Kheqan,

and put

Then a group of inhabitants of the borderland

fell upon Khalaf and rescued Yizrnan.

Thereupon, Khalaf fied

and the people withdrew their allegiance from Ito Tul.un and

cursed him from the pulpits.

Whan this reached Ibn Tu."1.un

he lefi Egypt for Damascus , from there he went to the Syrian
borderland and stopped in A_2:an •

In the meanwhile, Yazmin

and the inh bi tants of Tarsus entrenched themselves in the

city, blocked all the approaches to it up to Bab al-Jihad
and Bab al-

r

4

3

and opened the flood gates so that the water

ran up to the surroundings of A~ana.
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A5!.ana for some time, then he returned to Antioch, and from

there by Hims to Damascus where he remained.

Lu'lu',

the freedman of Ibn Tuluh, deserted his master.

At the outbreak of the dispute
Qann srfn and Diyar u ar.

Lu'lu'

held Hims, Aleppo,

He went to

is

5

and looted

the city, c ptured Sa tfd and his brother, sons of al- 'Abbas

al...Killabi. 6 Then,

Lu'lu'

correspoooed with

Abu AJ.lmad bout

going over to the latter's side and about his breaking with
Ibn Tulun.

He stipulated certain conditions which Abu ~ d

Lu'lu',

accepted.

who then lived in Raqqa, left the town,

and taking along / a group of inhabitants of Rafiqa1 and

others went to Qarqfsiya, where Ibn Sa.fwan al- ,t Uqayli w s
stationed.

Lu'lu'

attacked Safwin and seized the city

which he turned over to Atmtad b. t

fled an

Lu'lu'

set his course for

ik b. Tawq.

Im

Safwin

ghdad.

An arrow shot by Qartas , a Greek page of al...Khabti,
hit A - Af..lmad just when he entered the city built by al-

Khabi.!:_ in order to demolish its walls.
this was how it happened.

As reports say,

After Bahbu,1 perished, the Zenj

Chieftain coveted the wealth and tre sures which Bahbud
had amassed.

The Chieftain was certain th this possessions

would anount to 200 ,ooo dinars , besides jewels, gold and
silver of great value.

He searched for this with

all

means

of subtlety and coveted it so much that he jailed all the

friends, relatives and companions of Ba.hbud and flogged
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them.

He ransacked house after house and destroyed building

after building belonging to Bahbl'd, hoping to find anything

-

buried there, but he t'ound nothing • ,

Mow., all these things that he had done to the friends
of

Bahbu£! in

searching for the wa.lth was one of the factors

which stirred up the hearts of his companions age.inst him,
kindled their anger and made them avoid association with him.

ot

Then a.l '-tuwaftaq o1"l"ered his protection to the friends

&h'btlf! and they, upon hearing this announcement, were gad

to r\tsh to him. They were all accepted. and accorded gifts,
;pensions, robes of honor, and mainten~e according to

their rank ..
Observing tbat advances on the camp ot the Rebel were
difficult / at times when winds would break out and bring
the Tigris into agitation,, Abu Atimad decided to prepare a
position tor himself and his tro.:>ps on the western side of
the Tigris between Dayr Jabil and Nahr al-Mu,gh{ra.

lie or•

de.red the palms cut down and the ground prepared and su:r•
rounded by moats and fortified with walls to miake it sat•

f'rcm night raids

and

unexpected assaults by the rebels.

He set up shifts of his captains .... everyone taking his turn
to go with his soldiers and workmen and work from early morn..
ing all through the day in preparation of the camp which he

bad decided to establish there.
To count.er this, the Rebel also set up shifts of

"Ali
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b Aban al-Muh llabf, Sul

an b.Jam

Ibr

t

al-Hamdan!, each of them w s to keep guard for a day.

An-

kalay, the son of al-Kha.bi!, used to be present with Sulay-

-

on every day of his turn, and also many times with

£in on the

Ibr

ay of his turn.

Ankalay- instead of Ibra

Later, al- Khabr,:!!. appointed

m b.Ja"far, and Sulayman b.Jami"

used to be present with him during his · atch

L tor, al-

Kha ilt a signed to hinl also Sulaym;m b. Musa al-Sh tr.inf

-

and hi

brothers, who would keep watch with him and retire.

Al-Khab ..!. felt that should a.1-Huw

to him during war op

faq draw too close

ations, his cause would collapse Ql'ld

a 1 his affairs put to naught.

IIe realized that with the

close pro :irnity of the two camps, the dis tance ~uuld become
hort for those who might wish to make an attempt to change
sides and join al fow ffa.q,

s terror would be growing in

the hearts of h s own (al-K · bf1's) followers .

/ Therefore,

he instructed his men every day to fight the crossing im-

perial troops an

to thwart their attempts to build this

eamp where they wante

to establlsh themoelves .

On one of

those r1ays stormy winds broke out at a time when a c aptain
of al- fu:waffaq had crossed to the western side of the Tigris. ·
The R bel, see ng the captain, isolated an
troop

cut off from his

and prev ntod from re-crossing by tho stormy Tigris,

seized this opportunity to move against the captain with
body of troops exceeding by much the numbor of the captain's
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men.

The shadis which had be

1-1ith the captain on duty

could not reach the spot because the wind tossed th m against

the rocks and the crews feared being wrecked.

The Z nj over-

powered this captain and his men and dislodged them from
their position.

They overtook one det chment , all of which

despite their perseverance were killed to the la.st man.
chased

They

ter another group running to the water, captured

some; but most of these escaped, reached their ships and jumping out of them, they crossed to al- uwaffaqiya.
This succe s of the Rebel became a

tter of grave con•

cern to the people of the camp of al-Muwaffaq and provoked an

intense fear among them.

Also Abu Al'}mad now thought that the

plan of nc ping on the western bank of the Tigris was unpromising and not saf

from the trickery of the Rebel and his

men, who would always be able to rai

by night and always find

some oasy way to escape and gain a respite due to the many
thickets of the terrain and hardness of the passage there.

He

realized that the Zenj were more than his troops fit and able

to pass along those desolate places.

/ So h dismissed his

plan of descending upon the -western bank of the Tigris and set
his goal

t razing tho walls of the Rebel's city, and extend-

ing the roads

d passes for his troops there.

He gave in-

structions to start with the demolition of the wall in the sec•
tion adjacent to the Manka Canal.

To meet this threat al-Khab!t sent his son Ankalay, "Ali
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b.Aban and Sulayman b .,Jaini' with the task of hindering this
action, each of them taking a turn on the same day.

The

order was that should the troops of al uwaffaq outnumber
them, th

three pool their forces jointly to repel the at-

tackers.

When al-Muwaffaq noticed the gath ing of the re-

bels and their cooperation to hinder the d

olition of the

walls, he decided personally to attend and engage in th
action; and by this to inspire his troops to greater zeal and
determination in their effort.
continued without break.

This he did , and the battle

The losses in killed and wounded

which the t-wo parties suffered ever increased.

For days Abu

Atunad carried on his raids on the rebels by day arxi night
without respite, but still his troops were unable to pene-

trate far into the city of the rebels bee use of two passages on th Munka Canal through lohieh., at times when the
fight seemed to reach its peak, the Zenj would pass and
emerg

on the road le ding to the re r of the troops of Abu

Af.lma.d, take their toll and divert them from their efforts
to complete the demolition of the wall •
Then , al

uwaffaq decided to conceive a plan to destroy

those two passages in order to block the way through which
the rebels would come to divert his troops
fight was becoming extremely violent.

t times when the

He instructed some of

his ghulain c ptains to go to the said passages, lay in w~t
for the Zenj , and seize them by surprise when they became
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careless in their watch.

He also ordered them to prepare

pickaxes, saws and other tools 'Which might be needed to de•
stroy the two passages and helpful in speeding up the work
they were commissioned oo do.

Acting upon these instruc-

tions, the ghul- reached the Munka Canal at midday, the
Zenj appe

ed and ran up to th

•

Among the Zenj rushing

toward them was

bu al-Nida' wi:th a party of more than 500

people-

or

The men

al uwaffaq and the Zenj engaged in a

battle which lasted until the turn of the day, when the
ghulains of Abu AQJl\ad overpowered the Zenj and pushed them
away from the tw, passages.

At that time, an arrow hit

bu

al-Nida' in his chest, pierced his heart, and he collapsed.
His soldiers shielded his body and carried it awa;y in their

rapid flight.

The ghulin. forces of al-Muwaffaq were enabl d

to dismantle the two passages, take t.Mm to the Tigris and
deliver the timber in them to Arni A.Qmad.
an:i unharmed.

They returned safe

They reported to al-Muwaffaq the death of

Abu 1- Nid -, and the demolition of the passages, which filled
the hearts of al ~uwaff aq and the people of his c

The shooter of

Abu al-Nida'

was granted

p with joy.

generous gift .

Now, Abu M.unad pressed hard on al-Khabii and his accomplices, fighting and razing whatever his m n could reach of

the wall and they penetrated into the city to fight there in
order to divert the enemy from the defence of his wall, / and
to speed up its demolition.

The houses of Ibn Sim .. an and
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Su.layman b.Jw' fell into the hands of the imperial troops,
the rebels being unable to defend them and to stem the advance of al- Muwaffaq •s men.

These two houses were demolished

and everything in them looted.,

The men of al- iuwaffaq had

also reached the roofed- market of the Zenj • Chieftain, which
he had established on the bank of the Tigris and named alMaymuna.

It was Zi'rak, commander of the vanguard of Abu

al• tAbbas, who received the order of

this market.

1

uwaffaq to go to

So ho went there with his troops , destroyed

and dE!llolished it .
Al- Muwaffa.q went to the house which the Zenj Chieftain
ha.cl given to al.-Jub -,1 and demolished it .

He had it, as

well as the stores of the Rebel which were located in the
immediate vicinity, stripped of everything

Then , he in-

structed his men to go to the spot where t~ Rebel had selected a structure named the Friday Mosque .

The rebels per-

severed in defense and preservation of this place, since al-

Khabit incited them and imbued them with the belief that it

was incumbent upon them to revere and defend the place of
·worship.

The Zenj believed these statements of his and

obeyed his exhortations, so that it was very difficult for
the men of al•Muwaffaq to reach their objective .

The fight

for this place lasted for days since, at this point , only
the staunchest, most heroic men remained with al-Khab~•s

men 1-lho were ready to stand with him to the last.

,,
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They

would defend with ae;u. as long as they could hold their
places, and if one Wtluld be hit by an arrow or wa5 thrust
by a 1-anoe, or struck by a. sword and tell~ his neigh'ror

would draw him aside and take up his pesition, fearing

that if the position of a

wm remained empty, ill/ would

bef'all the rcist of his fellows.
"When Abu Atimad saw the endurance and defense

ot

this

detachment, and that their resistance would last for days,
he instructed Arni al•tAbbas to move to the strongest side

-

of the building which al-K.hab!t called the Mosq:ue, and take

along his most valiant troops and ghulins .

He added to

them sappers who were trained in demolition works, and it
SQmething was ordered demolished, they w:>uld rush to it.
Al.,.Muwa.ffaq ordered ladders placed against the walls by
which archers went up and launched showers of arrows upon
the rebels behind the walls.

He spread his footmen from

the limits of the house of' a,1.,.. Jubbi'i to the place to 'ahich
he had assigned Abu al-"Abbas.

Then he had distributed

money, neekchaiml, and bracelets a.mong those who ru:!ihe:d to
demolish the walls and the market
of hia co:mpahions.

-

ot al.•KhabI't and the houses

Now, what was difficult before became

easy after a. long and violent fight -..

tm

building which

the Rogue had named th.e Mosque was dElllolished, people
reached its pulpit,
al.❖.tuwaffaq ,

l

carried it a.way,, and delivered it to

who returned with it to al-Muwaffaqiya gay and
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happy.

Then, he returned to the work of destruction and

he demolished the seetion of the wall from the limits of
the house of Ankalay to tha.t of al-Jub - ,1.
al 1uwaffaq

CSJ.1\e

The men or

upon some of the records and warehouses

of al-Khabf1, which they loot d or destroyed.

This hap-

pened to be on a day of a thick fog which veiled people
so that they hardly could see one another, but on this
day the first gleam. of victory d wned for al

uwaff q.

At this juncture an enemy arrow launched by Qartas, a Greek
freedman who was with the Rebel , / hit al
chest.

uwaffaq in his

This had happened on Monday, the twenty-fifth of

Jumadi II, 269.

Al•••Muwaffaq kept secret this mishap of

his, returned to al-Muwaffaqiya, and the same night had
his wound dressed.

After he had spent the night there,

although his wound annoyed him, he returned to the fight
in order to keep high the spirit of his friends so th t

no apprehension or weakness woul
from the

seize their hearts.

x c essive motion to which al

himself, his illnes

intensified

Now,

uwaffaq subnitted

db came severe; the

matter took st.1ch a serious turn that it caused concern for
his life.

He was in need of the best care possible.

The army, troops and people w~re disturbed and became
very worried.
the stren

So great became their apprehensions about

h of al--Khabi!, that one detachment

or

those

who were stationed in al 1uwaffaqiya left the city because
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of the fear th t s ized their hearts .

a turn for the worse it became
his gove

co

ental council.

en his illness took

subject of discussion at

Advisors f

m among his reliable

City o

nions urg d him to leave his camp fort

and le ve behind someone in his place.
of f ar th t the Rebel'

t nt advic of his council, h
granted him good healt h
sha-1e

Tis he declined out

beaten forces could r Qlly.

fore , despite th gravity of his o

God in his

t .eir po er.

And when h was cure

t the ·Rebel,

1ght agal

s and this

Re :remained in his retr e t an con-

tinued to recover from is illness until S a •b.in
y, ar .

ercy

ft r 1 n thy seclusion he

himself to his captains and special of :i.c

incre se

There-

illness and the insis-

remained.

o th t

eaoe

and felt

or

bl e to resum

this
the _

lert and persevering, he went back

to war •
. en al-Khab

l /

asc rtained hat had

ppene

to Abu

• .•ad, he started to give his men false promises and. tD stir
up in their hearts false hopes.
t,h t

bu

d

d reappeared, riding in his shad - , the Re-

b l started to swe

and baseles

shaia was

But a ter i t reached him

from hi s pulpit ti t this w s an anpty

rumor, an

what they .

really seen in the

an effiQ" which in their confused minds seems

be Abu A}.\Inad' s like

t

ss .

On Sa.turd y in the middle of

JUI!la a ,

al . u (tnnid set

ut intending to reach Egyp? and he stopped. at

hunt. 1
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On Jumada II, Sat.id b.Makhlad, with a body of troops,

departed from

bu Af.lmad and wont to Samarra.

Two captains of Ibn Tiil:iin, one of them called Af.unad
b . Jayghawayh and the other Mul}.ammad b . 'Abbas al- Kila i,

proceeded to R qqa.
As soon as al41u 'tamid arrived in the province of
Is\liq b.Kundaj , vbo was governor of Mosul and of all the

Jazira, IsQaq fell upon the attendants of al- Mu'tamid, who
had left Samirri with him for Egypt , namel y Tibak , Atmad
b. Khaqan and Kh t,armish, and put them in chains , seiz d

their money, animals and slaves .
rest them and al

u'tamid.

He had a letter to ar-

Tm i r estates and those of

Fars b. Bugha were conferred upon IsQi q b.Kundaj.
The reason for the d etention of the persons I have
mentioned

bovi

was that at the time that a l

u ' tamid ar-

rived in this province , letters from Sa' id ordering their
detention already reached Ibn Kundaj .

He acted as though

he was sympathizing with them and s ha.ring their feelings
about loyalty to al 1uttamid, since he was the caliph.

Ibn Kundaj further asserted that it would be unlawful 1:i:>
oppose him.

Now, some of the captains of / al-Mu'tamid ' s

escort cautioned him to

ss by and forewarned him , but he

persisted and wanted only to stop , as recorded above , saying, Is}>aq is my client and page .

I want to hunt , and on

the way to him there is bountiful game . "
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his province, he met them, w-ent with them .,

s reports say,

to give them hospitality before they passed into the province of Ibn Tul:un.

Next day, e 'rly in the morning , tho

servants, pages and others who left Samarri with al-M.u'ta...
mid , started to saddle their animals, an

Ibn Kundaj re-

mained with only the captains of the caliph, and said to

them, "Now, you have neared the domain of Ibn 'l'uiim and

hie captain who is stationed in R qqa.

As soon as you p ss

to him, the command will be his and you 1 ll be in his hands
and be like his soldiers.

Would you be happy with this J

knowing that he is only your equal?"

On these grounds an

argument developed, which was going on until late in t~
day.

Al-l-1u'tamid was not yet ready to depart, his c ap-

tains being involved in this argument in his presence without coming to any agreement.

Then

Im

Kundaj suggested,

"Let us get up and discuss the m tter in some other place,
and let us respect the honor of the Commander or the Faithful and shun raising our voices hero. «

Clutching their

hands, he took than out of the tent of al-Mu t tamid and 1 d
them into his own tent.

No other tent remained, all tents

but his having been rem ved, as his instructions to his
waiters , p

es, followers and friends were not to leave the

place before he did.

As soon as they entered his tent , the

c ptains of his best ghulains and troops entered.

Chains

were also brought in, / and the pages seized and put in
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chains everyon of al- uttamid's lieutenants who had accompanied him from Samarri.

After they were all put in chain

and he had disposed of this task, Is}µiq b.Kundij went to

al-Mu'tamid and reproached him for leaving the capital of
his · nd Ws fath rs' kingdom and for forsaking his brother
at a time when he was conducting war against those who were

attempting to kill him and all his family and abolish their
empire.
dants

Thereupon, he delivered him and his chained atten-

to

Samarra.

Ra it b . Hartama1 went back to his districts of Khura-

san which al.-Khujustanf had wrested from him and crossed
their borders .

From a number o.f' distri.ots of Khurasin he

extorted the land-tax for ome ten years ahead, by wch

he brought destitution upon the people and dev station up~
on the province.

A skirmish took place between the ijus
and Jatfaris.

s., Hasan.i's

The Ja trarfs had eight people killed in the

battle, but they gained the victory and rele sed al-FaQl
b.al-'Abbas al·'Abbasi, governor of Medina.

In Jumadi I!, Harun b.al uwaffaq appointed Ibn Abr
al-Saj g<YVernor of Anbar, the Euphrates Road, arrl Ral)bat
'fa-wq.

A{Wld b . Mu{).ammad

al.-Ta'r was

appointed governor of

Kufa and its area, and he act d there as paymaster and col-

lector of taxes.

So he distributed the

y in the name of

'Alf/ b.al-ijusayn Kuftimur. 1 AJ:mtad b.Mutt~"lllllad al-Ta'f
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attacked al-Haysam al-tijli and routed him; he confiscated

al-'Ijli's possessions nd estates.
On the fourth of Sha 'ban, Isl}a.q b . Kundaj brought
Mu 'tamid back to

Samarra.

They went to the palace of

ll-

J wsaq overlooking al hayt .
On the eighth of Sha 'ban, Ibn Kundaj was clothed with

robes of honor , two swords with sword-belts were conferred
upon him, one for his right s·ide and the other for his left ,
and he was named .Q.1i al-Sayf:tn.

Two days later he was given

a brocade cloak, two sashes, a diadem and a sword; all these
were set with gems.

Harun b. al

uwaffaq, ~atid b. akhlad

"
and
the captains escorted him to his house and had lunch

with him.
In Sha 'ban the troops of

bu AtJmad burned down the

castle of the Rebel and plurx:lered everything that was there.

How This Happened
Mul'J.amm d b.al-tasan reported that when Abu Af.unad recovered from the 1-iounds which he received, he resumed his

warfare against the Rebel, raiding him morning and evening.
Al- Khabi.!:, in the meantime had repaired some of the breaches
that had been made in the wall.

breache s renewed and widened.

Al- i 1uwa.ffaq ordered the

One late afternoon , when a

battle was being fought in tre territory near the Munka
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Canal where th r b 1

u r

concentr ed

d

sy

ttle • ound / which they believed to be th

on a

t the time, al 1uw ff

funka Canal.

speed up their rnarch to th

smen and the captains to

Juy Kur

Canal, which branched

low the Aw al-Kha9ib Canal.

arrived there and round the plac

footmen.

e charged upon

se against him; when the fight be-

ea.me hot, h instructed th

off from the Tigris

only on

with especially prepared s ppers

set out and arriv d near th

the rebels, and thy

ghting

They

free from warriors and

Al-· ,uwaffaq drew nearer and s nt out the sappers

to demolish the section of the wall next to this canal;
then he brought up his warriors, pen trated through the

canal and carried out an enormous slauehter.
som

of th

burned th
ther •

T ey reached

r bels 1 castles, pill ged everything in them,
d wn and rescued scores o

women who had been

They seized some of tho r bels I horses and carried

them over to th western side of the Tigris.

At sunset

al .1uwaffaq safely withdrew with the booty, and returned there

early the next morning in o

er to demolis

the wall.

They

pushed the demolition of the wall until they reached the
house of Anka.lay, which was contiguo
Khab!!•

to th mansion of al-

When all the trick ry of al-Kha.bfi had fai1 d t

hinder th

demolition of the wall and to prevent the pen -

tration of al-Uuwaffaq 1 s troops into the city, h
wits

did not knC\IT

lost his

hat to do in this difficult situation.
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~Ali b. bah advised him to 1 t
oun which the

ough w ter onto the swampy

n of al- uwaffaq used to pass so as to

it to them, then, to dig moats in a number of places

clos
which

ould also impede / thoir en tranc

into th

city..

Even if they risked crossing the moat and were defeated,
thoy st.ill would find it difficult to return to th~ir ships .

Accordingly, they dug moats in different sect.ions of

their city and along the race eourse which had been turned
into a ro dJ the mo ts wer now near to al- Khab~•s house.

ll uwaffaq flt that God nabled him to succeed in demlishing the wall or the Rebel ' s city, and he decided to
fill in the mo ts, canals, and obstructions so as to mak
th

passable for the horses and footmen.

wanted.

That was what he

t th rebels defended themselves and the fight

lasted long and without respite, both sides sustaining
heavy losses in killed and wounded.

On one of those days

the number of injured reached l.Illost two thousand , bee use
the parti a wore so close to each other during the fight ,
and becaus

the

1110

ts pr vented

th other from its position..
he decided to

tack it from t

ch sid

f r om dislodging

When al uwaffaq saw this ,

rum down the house o al habit and to atside of the Tigris .

A great many Zenj

warriors and defenders , especial~ prepared by al-Kha bi'::, to
offer resistance , started to cast stones and shoot from bows ,
slings, ballistas , and catapults from the walls and turrets
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-

whenever shadis neared the castle.
poured upon th

Lad was also raelted and

ttackers, thus making it impossibl

for them

sion.
Then, upon al-Muwaftaq•e instruction, wooden sere ns were
prepared for sha!!_aa.
falo skins

These screens wer / cover d 'With buf-

d overspread with canvas , varnish.,d 'With kinds of

drugs and chemicals which would protect them from fir •

number of sha!!is vor

shielded with screens prepar d in this

anner, and wer manned with a force of th
ghulaiu l

ers and archers , and dth

brav st

or

his

team of skilled oper ere assigned to s t the

tors of napht

chines, all of hom

house 0£ the Re

1 , th Chieftain of the Zenj , on .fire.

On Fr

A

ay, the seventeenth of Sha tbin 269, Muljammad

b . Sim tan, the scribe and vizi r 1 of al-Kha.bf!, surrendered to

reason for his surrender.

MUQ

ad b. Sim'an was one of those

who h tad al-Khabf! and loathed his company becaus

I was friendly vith him (with Ibn s1mtan) .
devis

they knew

Together we would

plans £or escape , tut all ·as to no av. ·1.

t

hen

th siege had hit al- habi! hard as it did, and his friends
deserted him., his caus

beco in weak, Ibn Sim'an prepared

a plan to flee and informed .. about it, saying t

t he was

willing to give up the id a of taking along child or r

and decided to nee alone .

Then he
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ily,

sked me , •Would you like
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to do the s

! replied,

e?'

1

You are right in your d cision,

for you. will leave behind only one s all child, and al-Khab~
ither to assail the child or expos you t

will not be able

t as for myself, I have wom nfolk, and

sh e thr gh it.

I cannot afford to expose them to the R bel'a cruelty.
as you have d cid

to break
with him.

11ay

fr

So do

and pass on word about me, my intention
the Rebel, and my disgust for my association

If Ood redeems me .and my children, indeed, I shall

follow you promptly; rut should our fates be conjoined, we

shall bear anything and be toget..11er. •
l
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d b.Sim'an sent out al-tiraqi, a represen-

tative or his , who arrived at al- fuwaffaq 1 s camp and secured
for his mAster tho safeguards he oought .

Al- iUwaffaq pre-

pared sha!,!a's which ro ohed Ibn Sim'an in th lagoon, and on

the day reported above , he arr·:ved at tm c

p of al-Muwaffaq."

The day art.er that on which MulJ.ammad b . Sim

which was Saturdq, the eighteenth of Sha 'ban

resumed warfar

'an

269,

surrendered,

al-Muwaffaq

gainst al-Khab!~, and with best s.mmuni tion

-

and finest equipment, with shad.as screened as described a.hove,

-

and with tho rest of the shad.as and samrrryas manned by mawil!s and ghul - s, and w1 th pontoons carrying footmen , he
to burn d wn the house of al

hab£t.

nt

To his son Abu al- tAbb -s

he gnv tho order to repair to the hou.sc of Mutiammad b. Yat,ya,
kno m as

al-Karnaba'r, opposite the house of the Rebel , on the

eastern side of the Abu al-Kha~ib Canal, overlooking the canal

and the Tigris., and gave him the task of se.t ting it and the
adjac nt houses

or

the Rebel's captains on fire, by this

diverting the captains fro

helping and succoring the R bel.

To th m n of th screened sha2_is, he gave the ord r

to move to the
Tigri

·1dings of al-Kha~ overshadowing the

toward the donners of the castl •

This they did and

pushed their sha.5!is as close as possibl

to the walls of the

castle and fought the rebels fiercely,

rink ling them with

Al though the rebels fought back tenaciously, God

fir •

granted victory over them and they wer
dormer

pushed away frcxn the

and structures on fire , \tiile they themselve

mained unharmed / from the arrows, stones, flowing
lead and other devices of th

of al- Khabf~.

of al-Muwaff q, all th

This was how trey

shasas

Then, on the instruction

ople of th

ghu.l.in.s were replaced by oth rs,

the rise of the tide.

el ted

rebels due to the scr ens with

which they had shielded their shas!is•

captured the hous

r -

sha_!:!is returned, th

am. h etQ.Y d expecting

n this occurred, the serened

return d to the c stle of 1-Khabf!, and in accordance

with the er d rs of al-Muwaf faq, they set fire to the parts

of al-!habi!'s castle along the Tigris .

' en the fire in

these apartments started to rage and reached the coverings
with which al- Kha
f

1 shielded

his quarters, and the curtains

his doors, the ever spreading fl.am es forced him to flee

and

-

de it impossible .for al-Khabi't and his men to take
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care of the objects, such as money, stores, furniture and

other valuables which were in his house .
this and fled .

They

left all

The ghulains and oth r men of al- uwaffaq

mounted the castle of al- Khabf1 and looted the valuables,

such

s gold, silver, pearls and jewels and other things

which the fire had not yet consurned.

A number of women

whom al- Khabit had had enslaved were rescued.

The ghulains

of al- Muwaf faq also reached the other mansions of al~
Khabf1 and his son Ankalay , and set all of them on fire .

Overjoyed with what God had grant d them on this day, the
troops kept on fighting the scoundrels in their city, an:i

before th se gates of the castle of al-Khabf1 which were
near the race course.

Heavy losses in killed, wounded and

captured were inflicted upon the rebels.

I n the same manner

bu al-

t

bbas / operated at the

mansion of al-Karnaba'i and its neighborhood, burning, demolishing and plundering.

He cut

ff an enonnous and strong

iron ch. · n which al- Khabft had fastened across the Abu al-

Kha~fb Canal in order to make it inaccessible to sha~J
he took this chain and carried it off in some of his shad.as.

t the time of evening pray , al
victorious .

uwaff'aq returned

On that day al- Khabi1 suffered in person loss

of -wealth, children, and captive Muslim mmen.

Thus he

suffered himself from grief, dispossession, loss of kith

and kin, affilction, captivity, break-up of family, hard-
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ship to women and children, just as th Muslims had suffered

His son Ankal y on that day

at his hands.

as gravely

wounded in his stomach, so that he narrowly esc peel de th.
morrow of that d

On th

, which was the eighteenth

or

How He Was Drowned

Mutiammad b.al-. asan reported that on the morrow of that
da;y, al- hrwaffaq rose early in the morning to fight against
al-.habi!, and ins tructed Nu~ayr Abu amza to repair to th
passage which the R bel had constructed of teak wood on the

Abu al-Kha~ib Canal , near th t~o bridges which h had seized.
To Zirak he gav

instructions to lead out his troops to the

area of th house of al-Jubb.i'i , to fight the rebels there,
and to s nd another force to the vicinity of the house of

Ankalay to conduct the fight there

o.

As soon as the tide

-

rose, Nu~ayr rushed with a number of his shadis into the
Aw al-Kha

1

Canal,

rut

them gainst the passage .

the tide / carried them and pressed

At the s

time, without being

ordered, a number of a.1-Muwa.ffaq; s sha!!as with mawalis and
ghulains also entered the can 1 and these were
_, also carr ed
by the tide and pushed a. ainst the sha_2as of NUt3ayr.

They

came so close to each other that the captains and oarsmen
were helpless.
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When the Zenj perceived t his, they banded. together .and
flocked toward the

of the canal

s~as,

surrounding them from both sides

In panic and f ar the oarsmen j

p d into th

water and left their shadas to the Z nj who took them over ,
kille

or the warriors and drowned nost o

so

theme

Nu{1ayr,

from his sha~is, fought back until, in fear of being captured,
he jumped into the water and was drowned .
Al-Muwaffaq continued to fight the scoundrels, to pillag
and

rum

their houses continuously, keeping his attacking hand

over tl m until the end of tii.at day.

troops was among th

Sulayman b. Jaini '- with his

stubborn defenders of t e R bel's castl •

The fight between his troops and those of al-? uw ffaq c nt1nued

without respite and Sulayman b. Jainit held fast to his posi ti.on.
It was only when al-Muwaffaq • s Negro ghulams at tacked Sulayman' s

force in the rear from an ambush that Sulayman turn6d to flight
and lost to the

ursuing ghulains of al tuwn!faq many

1n killed and captured.

ot his nen

In this fight Sulaymah wa hit in his

thigh, an injury :i-hich forced him down in a place consumed by

fire where coals were still smoldering , and parts of his body
were burned.

Protected by a group of his men , he narrowly

escaped c pture.

Victorious and unh rmed al . uwaffaq withdrew, while the
scoundrels became ever weaker and their fright gre

ever greater,

s the end of their cause was in sight.

Abu A}_unad happen d to fall ill with arthritis which lasted

all through the end of Sha tban, / RamaC,an and part of Shawal.,
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by r as n of which he had to abstain from fighting against

t as soon ash recov rd from his illness and

the R bel.

convalesced, h gave the order to prepar everything necessary to encounter the scoundrels , and

11 his men prepared

for that task.

tisa b. al-Shaykh b. al-S

1n p

In the Audi nee Hall, al

ssed away.

u'tamid cursed Ibn

gav instructions that the same be done

and

m the pulpits.

On Friday., Ja tfar al-Mufawwad went to the Frida.,r

cursed Ibn Tulun there.

Tw.un

osquo and

Istaq

b.Kundaj was appointed gover1
nor of all the area extending fro
ib al- Shamasiyah to
He

Ifrlqiyah.

s also appointed commander of the Priv te

Guard.
In Rama - , Al}mad Ibn T\ll.un sent to the people of

Syria

message urging them to assist his d put y .

ger sent with the
was

oney, slaves an

In Shaw
and the

port to Ibn Tu"l.un by hi deputy J wib
Al o Jawiib was seiz d and put in jail;

pprohended.

all his

animals were taken away.

a skirmish took place between Ibn Ab! al- Sij

douins, in which the former

att ck d t.~e

A messen-

routed.

Later he

by night, killed many and took captives; th

he ds of the kill

and the captives, al-S - j despatched te

Baghdad where they arr ved in the sam month.

On the

ighteenth of Shawwal of this year, J

t far

al-

Mufaww d appointed Sa'id b. Makhlad governor of Shahrzur, 2
Dar

-d3
- 4 ulwan
- , Masaba!!an,
- ,
_ , al-S - ghan,
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ihrijanqa~

and the Euphrates Districts .

tains of

Musa

He also assigned to him the cap-

b./Bughi, except Atunad

b. Kundajiq and Asatak:tn.

b.Musa,

Kayghalagh , Isl}aq

On his part , Satid, on Saturday the

twenty-second of Shawwal., d legated th goverment of th

vince» which he got from al-Mufawwad to

Lu'lu'.

pro-

He also sent

a message to Ibn Abi al-Saj confinning him as governor of the
uwaf faq,

provinces he was governing on behalf of Harin b •.al

namely,

al-Anl:>ar,

b. Milik.

R

an.

the road of the Euphrates , and Rahbat 'falq

Ibn Abi al-Saj had departed there in the month of

As

$)OD

as all these lands wer

added to

Satid's

domains, Sa..,id confirmed Ibn Abi al-Saj in his territory.
Toward the end of Shawal, Ibn Abi al-Saj entered Rahb t T wq b.Malik aft r He overpowered its inhabit ants who

oft red resistance .

d b.Milik b. alq fl d to Damascus.

Thereupon, Ibn Abt al-Saj went to Qarqisiya and entered the
city just evacuated by Ibn S £wan al-tUqaylf.
On Tuesday, the tenth of Shawwal, in the city of the
Rebel a battle took place between Abu

which Abu

ad and the Zenj in

ad achieved hie goal .

Of This

ttle

~Jutlammad b. al-ijasan reported that mile al-Muwa.ffaq was
held back by his sicknes , al-Khabf.i, enemy- of God, repaired

the passage into which the shadas of Nu9ayr had ro.n.
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on it so much that he thought he had brought it to the point
of perfection.

He erect d nearby teak wood stakes, tied

closely with each other and ov rlaid with iron; in front of

it he put a barricade / of stones to make the pl ce narrow

-

for the entrance of ahadas and to cause the current of water
in the Abu al-Kha~:tb Canal to whirl., so that people ~uld
}4_°' dread to enter it.

Al

uwaffaq summoned two of bis ghulam captains and

instructed them to take their bOOO ghulams _and to set out
to the Abu al-Kha ib Canal., cne of them along the

astern

side and the other along the western, and to march up to the
passage which the Rebel had restored.,

nd to the dam which

he had erected in front 0£ it., to combat the troops of alKhab!! in the area of the passag

it.

and push them away from

He assigned to them carpenters and sappers to cut th

passag

and the stakes put in front 0£ it .

vessels were also pre
naphtha.

red, filled

These were to ent

On his order,

th reeds pel.1!l8ated with

the canal at the time when the

tide rose, ro that being set on fire at the right moment,
the vessels would transmit the flames to the passage.
On that day al-Muwaffaq himself rode ahead until he

reached the Abu al-KhatJ

Canal, and ordered warriors land d

in a number of places above and below tha camp of al•Kha.b:it

in order to divert the rebel troops from going to the rescue and to prevent admittance to the pass ge.
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The two eap-
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tains who were sent with their troops came upon the Zenj
and non- Zenj troops of the Traitor led by his son Ankalay,
tAlf b. Aban al Muhallabi and Su.layman b. Jami t, and they

engag d in i'i. hting.

'Ihe battle was protrac ed since the

_ Zenj fi ught violently in defenc

of th ir passage .

They

understood that the destruction of this passage could bring

a calamity upon them , since the other t\«> bridBes which alKhabi! 1eld behind i t on the canal /

become

bu al- Kha~

'WOUld

target easy to reach.

On both sides the numb

of killed and wounded grew

and the battle la ted until late in the afternoon, wh n the

ghulains of al-lluwaffaq dislodged the r bels fr . the passage

and passed over it.

The c arpent rs and sappers cut and d -

molished the bridge and the stakes i,,bich, as we have mentioned, the scoundrels had constrooted with cl borate skill .
This made it impossible for the carpenters and sappers to
destroy them fast enough.

Then, upon al-Muwaf'taq•s order,

the ships with the naphtha-impregnated reeds entered the
can 1, and , set in fire , they w re let float with the curr nt.

The ships reached the passage and s t it afire, which

enabled the carpenters to cut do..m the stakes, the eby opening the canal to the c

ws of the warships .

This raised the

spirits of too ghulams and they knocked tho rebels out of

their positions .

lha ghulams chased the

first bridge behind the passage .

and reach d the

A great many of the rebels
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uere killed; a group of th

surrender d to al luwaffaq l-IDO

ordered itr..roediately that they be clothed with robes

f honor

and placed in positions where their fello s cwld observ
them and become eager for similar treatment
The ghulmna reached the first bridge about the time or

sunset and al-fuwaffaq hated to
1ithin the

bu al-Kha"ib

ve his ~en deeply advanced

Canal when night darkened , lest the

rebels should seize th opportunity to
upon his order, the p ople

Muwaf aqiya

to the

ttack .

Therefore ,

ithdrew safely to the city al-

Subsequently, "'l-1uwaffaq despatched lett rs

·stricts to be red from the pul pits about the 'Vic•

tory and conquest God had granted to him.

He ordered th t

those of his outstanding ghulafos 'Who distinguished themselves
be rewarded according to their gallantry, sacrifice and / discipline, in order to stimulate their zeal and aggressiveness
in the fight against their enemies.

Thereupon, with a · ody

of mawal.rs and ghul - s in sha~as , sami'riyas and light-going
zawra.qs , al-Muwaff aq crossed to the mouth of the Abu al-

Kha~i

Canal, lmich al-Khabii in the meantime had obstructed

with tw stone barrages in order to make the entrance narrow and the current rapid, so that if vessels entered the
canal, they muld roun er, their way back being difficult.
il-t-1u

ffaq ordered these two barr ges removed,

d all the

daylight time of that day people ·worked to have the comm.:md

carried o t .

, when

tre

~-rork rs withdrew and returned the
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next

foun

hat during th ni~ht tho rascals re tored what had

been r moved

Th n al-Muwaf a.q ordered two ballistas

fore.

i stalled on two ships statione

Kha ib Canal, wit,ll th~ir

These s .ips

1n front of the Abu al-

to b steady.

nchora dropped so

ere rn ned with o. team of shas_i' troops charged

with the remov l

f these two b rrag s.

the two ballistas

t

M.t remained, they

orning to complete the r r oval of

er

The commandors of

t a:ny ebel

instructed to fire

ops appe ring to restore anything

or

the two barr ges

~-1:;-

wheth r by day or night.

from nearing that plac
th

T

while th

n

age in and out of

n d

n char e of r m ving

stoneo pressed on towards t e .fulfil

until they had accomplished

y and r fr

rebels k pt a

nt of their task

t they wanted, and the pas-

e canal beca..TU

comt rt ble for th ves ...

sels.
The Rebel mo-v d from the ·1estern side of the canal to
th eastern, a

w s cut off from his supplie s in all direc-

tions

His Situation and th Result

2053

of His Crossing to the Eastern Bank
Report bas it that after al- uwafr
bur

had devastated and

d down his houses, the Zenj Chieftain to k ref

fortified houses further along the
stopped in the hous

bu al-Kha

in the

ib Canal, and

of Al)mad b.Musi, known as al--Qaluq, where
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.

gath red around him his families and c

l ren.

now conducted in the r:-.ark t place close to

ly Suq al

n

- became extre

aly we c,

the people clearly un er stood that h · s cause was doomed.

They feared to import food to hiM and he

ll cupplie_.

ten dirh

The price

or a

as cut off from

l

ratl of corn brea

d , final ly, the

se

r

alone,

,1ould be in danger of being sl 5.n and devoure •

stronger ZenJ would

Then they at

cha.nee

the n esh

The only punishm •nt impose by

- on the perpetr< tors of sue

al...Khab1

too

~

They ould dig up corpses, sell t e

shrouds and eat 't he nesh..

ent, but

c

Than the

ss il the weak ones, ;;µid seek

to kill them and e t their flesh.

o th ir ~.ildren.

t

er

started to chase after

If a m , woman or cr:ild .foun

ple .

reached

-in his eamp, so they ate barley, then di

kinds of grain
p

· s location,

Dayn.

Mow the s tuation of al-·
an

Tra e was

c prit

dee s • as impri.so -

uld be released.

It is reported that after his h'mse was

a-no

h .d,

bu.med down , and everything in it plundered, al- bab

i,

a

homeless outcast, was chased from the wostern si e of the
canal to the eastern side. /

Abu Al}nad no

waste the eastern side in order to make

like his situ tion on the w~stern sid
banished,.

decided to lay

is si tuati.on there

from which be was

e instructed his son Abu al-~Abbas with

of his troops an

body

vessels to take up posit ons in the Abu
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al-Kha~

Canal, also to select at am

tr

his troops and

ghulains to land in the section of the house. of al-Karnabi':t
on the eastern side of the canal.
pers to be landed in order to d

He further ordered sap•
olish any houses and dwell-

ings of the Rebel's associates which they might come upon.

atfaq occupied hil!lse

Al
known as al

with the castle of one

amdini, a captain of t h9 troops of

and one of bis earliest comp

the def nco of this sector.

-

l · Khabit

ions, who was entrusted with

On the instruction of al-

Muwaffaq, a team of his captains

am

mawili's, having sap•

pers with them, repair d to the house of al• Hamdani, which
place was fortif ied with a great body of Zenj and other
troopa of 1-Khabf!, and provided with balllstaa , catapults, and ni'w kiya bows .

fight. began in . ich many

killed and wounded fell ; the troops of al 1uwaf.faq dislodg d
the rebels, put them to the a-word and inflicted upon them

heavy losses.

Also tho men of A u al- tAbbas meted out the

same treatrnont ix> my rebel coming with their reach.
the troops of a.l tu: :affaq and thos

Then

of Abu al-'Abbas ef•

fected a junction and acted in perfect accord against the
re ls who

n

in gr at panie up to t

house of a.1-Ham-

dani, hich had been f ortified with ballist

, and sur-

round d on all sides with the white nags of th

n ,o inscribed on them.
troops o

Rebel, his

ow, it was imuossible ror the

al-~ uw f aq to surmount the walls of this house

- 2~-

because they were high and strong..
but

They applied tall ladders

still they oould not reach the top .

Then , som

of al-

uwaffaq's ghul ins drew upward especially prepared long ropes,
attached to hooked pegs. /

Thy fastened the pegs to the

banners of the Re 1, and as they pulled the pegs , the bann rs fell from the tnp of the wall, and f 11 into t
of al- uwaffaq•s men.

Now, th

defenders of that house were

certain that the troops of Abu A~ad war
with fear they

around it.

ncd

there ; th

on th wall.

surrendering the h use and

-II

Seiz d

ve-rything

low, the naphtha men ascended and set

c a.tapul ts, bal listas, and

hands

ire to the

dani"' s house belongings stored

also burned down the houses 0£ the rebels in th

vicinity of this house .

m n were wrested

On that d

I

many captiv Muslilll wo-

m th m, and al uwaffaq ordered th m trans-

ported by sha5!as , samrri'y as 1

d pontoons to the city of al-

Muwaffaq1y: and treated with benevolence.

The fight continued

all that day from the early morning to too afternoon without

r espite.

A group of troops of the Rebel and a p

ty of his

s pecial pages , who were his personal attendants and private
guards, surrendered.

Al. uwaffaq granted protection to all

of them, ordered that they be treated kindly, clothed with

robes of honor , given presents and allotted soldiers' pay.
Al- Muwaffaq returned with the flags of the Rebel attached up-

side down to the bow of the sh g_as 1 so that they would be
exposed to

tm

sight of his men.

A group of those who had
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asked for protection sh

which al- Khabfl

ed al ~u, affaq the :in."llense market

d had behind the house of al-

far from the first bridg

· dani no

sp nning the oanal, which market.

place al- Khab!l had narood al-i•1ubaraka..

They also let him

know that if he succeeded in burnin it down , no other market would be left to the Zenj , and the merchants who
the source of their

ubsist nee, would desert them .

ere
This

would 1 ad to th ir destruction mid they wwld be compelled

surrender.

the

l

uwaffaq therefore resolved to go/ with troops to

r

t an it surroundings from three directions.

He

instructed Abu al- t b · s to rep ir to the side of the market
which was 1 anins ag inst the
he instruct

:r irst

bri ge ; his client Rashid

to repair to that mark t near ths house of al-

H . dani'; and on

or

bis

eero ghul - captains he instructed

to rep ir• to the sector adjacent to the Abu Sh
All t~ se parties did

r Canal.

s ordered ..

Being warned about the , arch of the imper ial t roops., the

Zenj set out to

ncount r them,

nd a violent fight broke out .

The Rebel sent a sistance to his · n.

and

ayman

the reinforc

Al•Muhallabt, Ankalay

b. Jiini' had tieen perfec tly prepared,. and with
nt having arrived, they

their s ctor most fiercely.

f,

ught in defence of

In the very beginning of their

onalaught on this pl ce; al-Muwaffaq ' s men reached a certain
s grnent of this market \hich they set

fire , and from this

2056

place the fire spread over most of tho market.

The parties

rough t while fire raged around them, and when the booth

coverings above caught fire, they fell d m on the heads of
the warriors and many burned.
sunset.

This situation lasted until

down, al-..uwaffaq and his men

Jben the night c

stopped fight ing and return d to their ships, and the scoun-

drels to their Impostor.

ter the market bad gone up in

flames, the inh bi tant s,

s well as the tr ders of the Re-

bel I s army and the common market. people, fled and reached
the upper parts of the city with th ir money and valuables
they h

saved.

fore this , they had carried tho best of

their merchandise and goods a a.y from this market,
lest that woul

earing

befall which had befallen them on the d y

when God had made al- uwaff aq master o

the house / of al-

H~dan!, when he had succeeded in burning down e verything
around

it .

Now, after the battl! n a.r the house of al-H

danr,

al-Khab!!_ ex cuted on the eastern side the same kind of
works;t such

s -moat digging and obstruction of roads, as

on the wstern.

Juy Kur to

I e dug a broad moat from the limits of

the al- Gharb! Can 1, making his main concern

the fortification of the sect on from th

Karnaba'i ~o the

Juy ur

house of al-

Canal, since this sector had the

best houses and do iciles o

hie companions.

Gardens and

vacated places surrounced by walls and moats stretched all
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the way from

Juy Kur to the

al-Gharbi Canal; and it was this

sector to which the Zenj rushed from their positions to put

up a def nee and resistance whenever the battle broke out in
this area.

Al-Muwaffaq then took ad oision to danolish the rest of
the wall up to the al•Gharbr Canal, which he accomplished

after a long dra'Wn-out attle.
The

ebel w s on the eastern side of t

a.1.-Gharbf Canal

in a camp consisting of an anny of z enj and others, .fortified
by an ir:lpregnable wall and by moats.

These troops were the

most cour geous and valiant men of al• hab ·1,; they were defending the surroundi.Ii.gs of the wall along the al-Oharbi Canal, and

when the battle raged at Juy
attack

the troops of al

ur

and

ts surroundings, they

uwaffaq from behind.

Al uwaffaq gave instructions to repair m this place,
fight its defenders, d

olish its walls and eli.ro.inate thos

who wore entrenched there.

He ordered Abu al--"Abbis and a mun•

ber of captains of his ghulains and maw
selves for this task, which they d d.

is to prepare themAl 1uwaffaq himself,

with people he had r ady, arrived at the al
ordered the

harbi Canal,

arships arrayed from tre limits of the/Juy

Can 1 to the point al-Dab

s!n.

Kur

The warriors landed on both

sides of the al-Gharb! Canal, put ladders against the wall
on which the Zenj had a numb er of ballistas, and a fight broke

out which lasted from the early morning to the afternoon.
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After a number of breaches were made in the wall and the balli tns on it

ore burned down, the parties desisted from

further fig ting, neither of them having gained an advantnge
ovor the other, except that the troops of al-Muwaffaq had succeeded in making those breaches and burning down the ballistas.

p

I3oth parties were severely stricken with suffering and

n from th ir wounds .

Al-Muwaf'faq with all his troops re•

turned to al~Muwaffaqiya, where he ordered tho wounded treated
and rewarded -- everyone according to their injury suffered.
This was his policy he had pursued in all his battles from
the beginning of his campaign

g.linst the Rebel to the very

end of the latter.

After this battle, al-1uwaf.faq took no action for a while .

T en, he decided to return to the srune spot and to d a.l tdth
this sector rather than with any other because he perceived how
well fortified it was and how courageous and persevering were
the men in it..

He realized that he would be unable b:> gain

mastery over the area botween the al-Gharbi and
without f'h-st elimtnating these troops .

Juy Kur

Canals,

So he prepared what

he needed in the W'"Y of implements of destruction, and in•

creased the number of sappers; then he selected the warriors ,
archers, lancers and Negro swordmen, and. marched to this place
just as he had the first time .

He landed the footmen in the

place he considered proper and launched a number of shadas into
the canal.

The fight broke out and r g

on , the scoundrels

di pla.ying great s teadfastne ss, and the troop s of al•Muwa.ffaq

showing persevoranc

against them.

Then, the rebels asked

for reinf orcements f rom their Sed:ucer, and al-Muhall.abf / with
SUlayman b. Jami' and their armie s came to them.

This encou-

raged the scoundrels , and t hey charged upon the troop s of al...
Muwaffa.q.

Su.layman attacked from an ambush in the vicinity

of Juy Kur, pushing Muwaffaq ' s force back to their ships aJXi

killing many of the men .

Al-Muwa££aq had to withdraw without

full y achie ving his o bjective.

Blt it became clear that he

had to fight t he rebels from a number of positions , thus
splitting their troops and relieving their pressure on thoee
who should come to this difficult position to inflic t the

decisive blow .
When he resolved to renew th assault, h~ instructed Abu
al - t Abba s and others of his captains to cross and s ele ct the

best of their men.
Nahr

unka,

His client Masrur was put in charg of

and instructed to lead his men t:> this place and

to the adjacent hil ls and palm grove, and t hus divert the
minds 0£ the rebels , making them believe t here was a d s ign

against them f rom this direction .
' Abb -a to land his troops at

Ha instructed Abu al•

Juy Kur

and arrange his sha!!is

along this canal up to al-Dabbasin , below Mahr al-Oharbf.
Al

uwaffaq set out far

ahr al- Gharbi and ordered the cap-

tains of his ghulains to set out with their men and start
fighting the scoundrel

in their entrenchments ani fortresse ,

20,9

and not to turn away from them until God granted complet

victory or until new orders had reached them.

pointed

ople for demolition of the ,alls .

Then he ap•

As they were

wont to, the scoundrels, emboldened by the two battles

which we have reported, rushed forward , but the ghulams of
al- Muwaffaq steadfastly and vigor ously fought them .

God

bestowed victory upon the illlperial troops and they disl odged the scoundrels from their positions .

They charged

,

upon the Zenj heavily and put toom to flight .

Vacated by

the Zenj , the strongholds fell into the hands of a.l -;: uwaf-

faq ' s ghulains, and they demolished and burned the house ,
and looted everything that was there .

They ch sed after

the fugitives , killed a gre t many of them, and took many
captives .

Scor s

or

captive Muslim women mld in a castle

were saved, and upon al :uwaffaq ' s ins~ructions tmy were
r emoved and t r eated kindly.

Then , on al-Muwaffaq' s order,

they returned to their ships , retired to thei r camp in alMuwaffaqiya.

Thus , al .uwaffaq a t tained his objective in

this sec ti on.
Al•Muwaffaq also entered the oity of the Rebel and
burned down his houses on the eastern side of the Abu al-

Kha~ib Canal .
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How He Came to succeed Therein

After he had destroyed the walls of the house of the Rebel,
Abu AlJmad started to repair the paths on both sides of the Abu

of the Rebel in order to

al-Khru,

and around the c stl

them

en ugh for the warriors to go in and out to fight

i

ak

-

On his instructions, the gate of al-Khab!t•s castle, which was
the sam

'Which he had had torn off from the fortress Arwakh in

Ba9ra, as removed and transferred to the City o Peace.

Then

he decided to raze the first bridge which was on the Abu al.-

Kha

i

Canal, since this bridge ould hinder the cooperation

between his troops if the battle sho ld pass to the are
their c

p.

So, upon his instructions, a large ship w s pre-

pared and filled w:i th nap 1th -soaked
of. th

of

ship a tall pole

ship from passing

eds, and in the middle

as set u , which

o ld

hen it re ched the bridge .

vent the
•·e 3ei.z d the

opportuni ty, which presented itself at the end of the day wh n
the rebols

ere careless and scattered about , / to advance th

ship by towing it by .;;ha~rs up to the canal where it -was set
ablaze and let go with the rising tide.

The Zenj became aware

of this only when the ship reached the

ssage.

They rallied

and fiocked th re in such crowds that they covered the bridg

and the entir~ ar a-.
and pour

Thay st rted to hurl stones and bricks

arth and water on the ohip.

The bridge caught fire

and was burned slightly, but the Zenj put the fire out; some
of the rebels dived and made hol ·s in the ship, subncrg-d it
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and seized it.

Thuo the ship f :)11 into their hands.

When Abu tnnad saw this action of theirs, he resolved to

.fight for this bridge until. he destroyed it.

For that purpose

he su.mrooned two of his ghul.ain. captains and ordered the.m to pro-

ceed there with their troops, taking sharp-pointed arms, strong
breast-plates, special tools, equipment for naphtha•throwers
and tools for bridge d~olition.

On

of these captainS., he or-

dered to the western side of the canal , the other to the eastern.
Al-Muwaffaq himself with his mawal!s , slaves

-

and ghulams an•

barked on shadas and samiriyas , and repaired to the mouth of
Abu al- Khai;ib

.

This happened early Saturd y morning, the four-

teenth of Shawwal 2(:/J •
. First t

re ch the bridge was the captain who was directed

to th western side of the canal.
the Rebel whic

He charged upon the troops of

hacl been put in charge of the bridge , killed a

number of them, then dumped the reeds and other incendiary ma-

terial which had been prepared on the bridge

am set it a.flame •

Shortly after all the henchmen of al- Kh b!~ fled from the place,

those 'Who had been sent to tho eastern side arrived at the
bridge , and they also did their share of burning.

It was A.Ilka...

lay, the son of al- Khabi"!:_, and Sulaymah b. Jaini' who w re ordered by al• Khabi 1 to stand in defence of the bridge and with

their armies to prevent the demolition.

When the two did as

ordered and arrived at the place , the troops of al- Muwaffaq
opposed them fiercely and put them to flight .
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troops were able to put the br-'....£3 .,;e on fire.

After this, the troops advanced toward the yard in which
the rebels had had their ships and weapons manufactured, and
they burned down everything to the last, except a few

and samirfy~ which were in the canal.

b.Jaini' fled,

and al•Muwaffa.q 1 s

shaias

Ankalay and Sulayman

ghulams reached a dungeon

which al-Khabi~ held on the western side of Abu al-Kha~ib.
The Zenj defended it a pa.rt of the d~ until all of them were
chased away.

The dungeon fell into the hands of al-Muwaffaq I s

ghu.lains, who released the men and women detained in it.

After they carried out the order of burning the bridge,
the glnil - s of al-Muwaff aq on

plac , known as Dir MW,l • •

est lieutenants of al- Khabi!•

too

eastern side passed to the

This Muf]lJ."l} was one o:f the earli-

The ghulains broke into the house

and stripped it of mat was there; they captured his children

and womenfolk and then set fire to everything they could reach
in their way.

Now, of the central part of the bridge there still re~
maine d poles which had been firmly planted by al-Kha. bf~.

On

al -tuwaffaq's instructions, Abu al-'-Abbas forwarded a number

of shadas to that place.

/ Among those sent there was Ztrak

with a number of his troops.

Upon their arrival, they set out

people with especially prepared pick- axes and saws, and thoy
cut the poles and pulled them out of tho canal.

The rest of

the bridge collapsed and. the sha~aa of al•Muwaffaq entered the
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canal.

two ghulain captains with all their troops moved

Th

ahead on both banks o.f the canal, putting the men of al-

Khabi!_ to flight..

After this al

uwaffaq an

withdrew unhamed, after saving from
many people.

tre

all his men

bands of the enemy

A great number of he ds of the scoundrels wer

brought to al-Muwa.ffaq , and he m ted out re ards and gifts

to all those who brought thElll.

At three o•elock in the morning al 1uwaffaq retired.
On that day a.l- Khabf!_ and all his Zenj and non- Zenj troops
fied to the eastern side of the Abu 1- Kha~ib Canal , com-

pletely evacuating the western side, which was occupied by
the troops of al-Muwaffaq.

The latter razed everything that

stood in the way of their fighting the rebels , such as the
castles of

a]....Khab!t

and

or his

men.

Tooy widened the narrow

passages through Abu al-Kha~ib, which evermore increased the

dread of the Tr itor •s companions, and scores of his captains
and t roops whom he had never expected to desert him, now wer

inclined to surrender.

As their requests

for safety were

grant ed, they deserted in droves, and w~e accepted and trea-

ted generously and allotted soldiers• pay, given presents
and cloth d with robes of honor, according to their rank .

Subsequently, al-Muwaf£a4 continued vigorously to lead
his sha~- s into the canal , rushing his ghulins there with

the task of burning the houses of the rebels along the banks
and their ships in the river.

He wished thereby to train his
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men in the ways of penetrating into and facilitating their
mobility along the canal, because he had in mind to bum

dow / the second bridge, and to advance to the remotest
positions of the rebels.
on a Friday, during one of those days in rhich he was
carrying on his fight against al-Khabi! and pressing forward
the penetr tion into the Abu al..Kha~ib Canal, while he was
stationed at a certain spot of the canal, one of the troops

of the Rebel surrendered to al-Muwaf'faq and brought him a
pulpit which his Itlllster had had on the westem side"

Al-

Muwaffaq ordered this man and with him another one who had
been qac,f in the city

or

al-Kha

!,

to be presented to him.

The surren:ier of these two was one of the factors which
caused the strength of the rebels to crumble.

Meanwhile , al•Khabii gathered all the sea- worthy and
other ships which still remain -d at his disposal , and placed

them near th

second bridge.

He also ooncentrated his cap-

tains, companions, and the best of his men at this point.
Al

uwaffaq, on the other hand, gave the order to some

or

his ghulains t.o draw nearer to the bridge and set on fire as
many sea ships ' as possible and aeize as many as they could;

and the ghulains assigned to this

ccomplishcd their task.

The Zenj did their ut.most to defend the second bridge.

.U-

Khabi!_ himself with all his lleutenanto attended to it personal:cy.

He feared that some str tegem was in the making
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to kn ck him out of the western side, .so th t the troops
of al-Muwaffaq could obtain a foothold there, which wuld

mean his undoing .
After the

ernolition of th

first bridge, al-Muwaffaq

spent a few days transporting his ghulw to the western
side of Abu al•Kha~i , one detachment after

.too other,

and

they were continuing to burn the rest f the houses of the
rebels, and pressing closer and closer to the second bridge .
A group of Zenj, who had still remained behind in their

homes on the western side in the vicinity of the second
bridge, were fighting back the ghulains of al•MllW'affaq, who

had beset this sector and reconnoitered the secret roads
and paths of al-Khabfi' s troops.

When al

uwaffaq found that his .ghulam.s and troops

were familiar with these roads and able to find t heir way
along them, he r e solved to

oceed with the d olit..i.on of

the second bridge so that he could wrest the western side

of al-Kha bf~' s camp ., and array his forces on equal footing
with those of the enemy in one area, haVing no other bar•

rier between them besides Abu al- Kha~ib.
On Saturday, the t renty- secooo of Shawwal 269, al•

Muwaffaq instructed Abu 1-'Abbas to proceed with his troops
and ghulains to the western bank, and ar-dered him to land with
his men at the site of a building which the Rebel named the

Friday Mosque, then., to take the route le di~ to th~ place
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which al-Khabft had established as
on his .festivals .

...1
Musalla to be attended

From here Aw al-tAbbas was to turn to-

ward the hill named after

bu

tAmr, th

brother of al-Muhal-

Captains wi t.h ghulmns, cavalry and footrn n, altogeth r

lab!.

about 10 ,ooo men, were sent along.

On al-Muwaffaq • s instruc-

tion, Zi"rak w s to command the vanguard moving with his
troops to the deserted Musalla in order to forestall an attack from an ambush th

rebels might have laid in these

Al 4uwaffaq further ordered a group of ghulain cap-

places.

tains to scatter their men among the hills there,· between
the hill named after

but.Amr and the other one named after

Abu uqatil al-Zinjf, with the t~k of converging on the
second bridge on Abu al•Kha~ib from the direction of th se
hills.

H ordered another group of ghulam captains as-

signed to Abu al-t bbas to go out with their troops be•
tween the mansions of al-Khabft arrl of his son Ankalay,
keeping their route there along the bank of Abu al-Kha~ib

and the adjacent territory, with the aim of joining the
foremost groups/ of the ghulains coming from the hills; and
then to march together to the common objective -

th

bridge.

They had to take along tools, such as iron-bars, pick-axes,
saws, and

detachment of naphtha-throwers so that they

might cut and burn everything as opportunities presented
themselves .
1-Muwaffaq further ordered his client Rashid tor -
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pair to the eastern bank of the Abu al-Kha~ib Canal with

similar equipment, then to reach the bridge and fight
against its defenders .

Abu A:tunad himself entered the

bu

al- Kha~ib Canal with the sha!!_is which he had held for himself -- some were mmined with his most valorous ghulam.

bowmen and lancers, equipped with tools nee ssary to d molish the bridg

-- and he sent the shadas ahead along

the canal.
Fighting between the two parties broke out simul•
taneously on both banks and the battle raged.
western si e.,

On the

gainst Abu al-'Abbas and his men, were

Ankalay, the son of the Rebel, with his troops, and Su-

layman b .Jaini' with his troo s.

On the eastern side, the

Rebel, Chieftain of the zenj , himself and al
with th

uha.llab!

rest of their army, opposed Rashid and his men.

In this battle., which started about three o'clock in the
morning, the rebels were routed and ran without turning
thoir heads, the swords tnl<ing their toll of them.

So

many heads of slain were taken th t it was impossible to
count them., and whenever a head was brought before alMuwaff q, he gave the ord r to dump it into the canal so
that th

warriors would abandon counting the heads and

instead w:>uld press on in the pursuit of their enemies.
Then he ordered the ship commanders assigned to
Khati

bu al-

/ to come up to the bridge and, repelling the Zenj
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They did so and s t

warriors with arrows, to burn it down.
the bridge aflame.

At the time, Ankal y and Sulayman, wounded

and routed, arrived at the bridge, intending to cross to the
eastern side of the canal but flames stood in their way.

They

and the guard uhich they had with them threw them.solves into
the water of the canal.

great many of them were droned,

but Ankalay and Su1aymin nar-rowly evading death, esca ed.
Big crowds
was cut.

athered on both sides of the bridge which

A ship filled with blazing reeds hit the bridge

nd the people hel ed to cut and burn it.

entir

Thereupon, the

imperial army scattered about the districts of the

city of al-Khabf~ on both sid a and did a great deal of
burning of their houses, castles and markets, rescuing
countless c ptive women and children.

Al

order to the warriors to transport the

uwaffaq gave the

in their ships and

deliver them to the city al-Muwaffaqiya.
After his castle

nd houses were burned, al-Khabft

lived in the houses of A\lmad b.Mus - al-Qalut; and Mutimnmad
b.Ibra

b. tlsi, while his son

the house of Malik Ibn Ukht al

nkalay w s accommodated in

lu~.

Now,

detachment of

al-Huwaff'aq I s ghulains went to the pl ces where al-Kllab

1

resided, penetrated there, set some of them afire, and
looted everything which the Rebel had saved/ from the first
fire.

On that day, no clue to the whereabouts of the tre -

sures of al•Khabil had yet been found, rut many 'Alfd 1 dies
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who had been held capti~e close to th

houses occupied by

al-Khabil, wore rescued and, on al-Muwaffaq•a instructions ,
transported to his ca.mp and treat d with kindness and con-

sideration.

A team consisting of al 1uw affaq' s ghulams and

of some 'Who had deserted ai-Khabit and were assigned to Abu
a1- t Abbas, repaired to a dungeon which the Rebel had kept

on the eastern side of the canal.

They capture

it and re-

leased a groat many soldiers who had fought against the
Rebel and his troops, and other prisoners as well.
prisoners wor

taken out in their chains an

The

manacles, brought

before al-? uwaffaq, who ordered that their irons be struck
o f and that they be transported to al-Muwaffaqiya..

On that

day all sha~as, sea ships and other ships, 1 rge an

snall,

as well as harraqas, floats and other kjnds of vessels were
moved from the canal into the Tigris.

Al-Mmtaffaq put all

those ships and ovC3l'ything taken .from the canp of al-Khabfi
and packed in the vessels , at tho full disposal of his troops
and glrulruns.

It was a rich and precious boot y ··

Al-Mu l tarnid visited

asi~; he arrived there in Du al-

1

Qa~da and was accotlI!lodated in the house of Zfrak.
Ankallzy', the son of al-Kha bf.!:_, sought to surrender to

Abu Af.lnad al- m-vaffaq, and sent him a messeJlser requ sting a
few conditions.
same envoy.

Al-,1u ·af faq ga e his approval / through th

Thus, al-Muwaffaq could see what m de Ankalay

give up fighting .

But al-Khabil

as timoly informed about
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his son's intention; it is said that he upbraided him and

made him desist from his plan to surrender.

Thereafter, al•

Khabi1 returned to the fight against al- uwaffaq with added
determination , taking part personally in the fighting.
Sulaymah b.Musa al- Shatrani , one of the lieutenants of
al-Khabf_!:., sent his men to Abu Al}mad to seek his pardon.
A\lmad refused to grant the demand becaus
past foul play and bloodshed.

of al- Sha

Abu

tranr• s

t when it came to his know-

ledge that a group of al.- Khabi_l 1 s companions were frightened
by this rebuff to

al- Shatrani, Abu Af:unad let him know that he

would grant him safety, which he did in order to appease the
other compilllions of the Rebel.

Then
he sent Yessels to the
t

place at 'Which al- Sha 'ranr had promised to appear and indeed,
al-Sha"rani, his brother , and a group of his captains came

out to the spot and were carried away on board the ships .

t

this time , on behalf of al- Khabi!:_, al- Sha'rani had been in
charge of the defense of the lower part of the Abu al- Kha~ib
Canal .
Abu al-'Abbis del ivered him to al- Muwaffaq who t reated

al-Sha"rani benevolently, granted him safet y as promised, and
ordered that he and his companions be given gifts , cl othed
with robes of honor , paraded on fully harnessed and saddled

hor ses , and entertained sumptuously.

Al- Sha "rinf and his men

were assigned to Abu al-" Abbas , who includ d them in the cate-

gory ot his troops .

Then , Abu al- "Abbas ordered al-Sha "rinf
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on shipboard to appear in sight of al-Khabil's troops to make
them more confident in the promise of mercy.

And, indeed,

before al-Sha trani• s shad.is were removed from their position
in the Abu al- Kha.i,ib Canal, scores of Zenj captains and others

surrendered,.

They w re

all presented before Abu Abm d who

treated them in a friendly fashion and bestowed upon them the
same honors and pensions

s had been granted to their fellows

who had preced d them.
With the defection of al ...Sha 'ranf, al- Khabf!'s grip over

the lower part of the camp was lost and his cause weakened,
undermined.

Al•Khabf! charged Shibl b . Salim with the defense

of what had formerly been assigned to al-Sha 'rahi., and sent

him down to the lower part f Abu al-Kha~fb.

But before the

day on which al-Muwaffaq displayed the sha~is with al-Shatranf

to the gaze of al-Khabil' s companions was over , a messenger
of Shibl b .Silim arrived applying to al-Muwaffaq for pardon ·

and requesting him to place vessels near them nsion of Ibn

Sim'an to which Shibl and the c ptains and officers accompanying him might repair by night .

The messenger was sent back

with word that the request was accepted, and ships were sent

to the point designated.

Late in the night, Shibl , his house-

hold and children., and a group of c ptains

to the ships .

aoo.

officers, went

However, his men had to use their arms, since

al-Khabrl, having learned of Shibl 1 s intention, sent out a
group of .Zenj to prevent them from reaching the ships.
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and his men fought back and killed a number of Zenj, and ar-ri ved at the ships.

When dawn reddened the sky, they were

brought to the castle of al

qiya.

On al

uwaffaq in the city al•Muwaffa-

uwaffaq •s order, Shibl was giv n costly gifts ,

clothed with many robes of honor a.nd paraded on horses

equipped with bridles and sa dles.
This Shibl had be n one of the chief assistants and
earliest companions of al-Kh b!i to whom he had rendered

great service .

His men were rewarded as well , clothed with

robes of honor and along with their master allotted sumptuous
pensions and quarters .
tains of al

uwaffaq.

They all were assigned to ghulain capThen they were sent in sha~as to be

-

placed in a position in which al-Khabit and his men could
observe them.

.

This imp:-essed the Rebel and his companions

as they saw their / lieutenants• readiness to avail themselv s of the chance to surrender.

Shibl•s advice and sagacity induced al uwaffaq to entrust him with carrying out some stratagems ag inst the Rebel .
So al• uwaff q ordered Shibl with

a terun of Zenj deserters

especially assigned to him, to carry out a night attack on
the camp of al-Khabfl•

He singled out Shibl and these men

for the task because of their daringness and famili ri ty with
the ins and outs of al-Khabi~'s camp.

Shibl went forth to

carry out the command and repaired to a place which he knew
well, and at d wn, he took it

pY

surprise.
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Here he cam

upon
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a great body of Zenj including many captains and rank and file

whom al-Khabi!, had arrayed to de.fend the mansion of Abu
where al•Khab!1 was quartered at the time.

trsa,

Shibl made a sur-

prise attack and inflicted a great massacre upon them.

He

also took into captivity a group of Zenj captains, seized many
of their weapons, and unharmed withdrew with all his men.

Up-

on their arrival, al-Muwaffaq rewarded them handsomely, clothed

them with robes of honor, and raised many of them in rank .
This attack of Shibl's men upon the troops of the Traitor
drove deep terror into the hearts of the latter; they could
not sleep for fear , and kept vigil in turns every night.

They

w re filled with terror to such a degree that the camp was
continuously under a spell of uneasiness and, as anxiety overpowered their hearts , the commotion and shouts of the watches
was heard as far as al

uwaffaqiya.

Al- uwaffaq continued for a time to send upon the rebels
teams of his troops to m.rass than by day and night on both
sides of t he Abu a.1- Khats!b, / to keep them awake at night, and
to thwart their search for food.
getting f

Meanwhile , his troops were

iliar with the roads, and experiereed in penetrating

and rushing into the city of al-Kha

i•

These persistent raids

kept the rebels' camp in a continual state of terror.
When al-Muwa faq felt that his troops had obtained all
the training they needed, he resolved to cross and fight the

Rebel on the eastern side of the Abu al-Kha(U. •
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a general assembly to which he ordered presented the captains
and leaders of the cavalry and footmen, Zenj and white of the
former rebels who had sur

nde ed.

ther they stood to hear 1 -luwaf q
their w

hese were brought in and
ddress them.

He recalled

ardness, brutality and s c ilege, as well as the

apostasy with which the Rebel had indoctrinated them.

All this,

he said, had put them outside the law, but he had pardoned them

of their sins, forgiven their transgressions ., and granted them
safety.

He further recalled that he had been kind to those

who had taken refuge with him, bestowed upon them generous
gift., assigned them rich pension
friends mid forces .

d put them among his loyal

He said that all these favor

entitled him

to their loyalty and devotion , and that by no means will they
undertake a thing which might be inconsistent with loyalty to

God, that the call to loyalty to their ruler obliged them to
fight with m· ght and main in the holy war against the enemy of
God ., the Traitor and his accomplices.

anyone else , they wer
of the c

Now., since more than

well acquainted with the ins and outs

p of al• Khabf!, am th y knew the danger spots

n

the roads of hiD city and the refuges he had prepared ~or his
flight, / :i.t was incumbent upon them to provide him with sin-

cere and aithful advice , and to do their utmost to invade and
penetr te into the city of the Rebel and his strongholds , until
God has helped them to take him and his accomplices.

If they

did this, their lot would be reward and bounty, but if one did
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not live up to his duties, the authorities will be called
upon to lower-his position, reduce his status and depose
him from his rank ..

Upon he ring this , they all raised their voices to hail
al- uwaffaq, acclaim his oounty and protest their sincerity
and loyalty, and their intention to join in fighting his
foes.

They declared readiness to shed their blo d and sa-

crifice their lives in any task he might set; that his appeal only strengthened their resolution and proved to them
thlt he had confidence in them and &ccorded them a place in
the ranks of the loyalists .

They requested him to single

out some area of the battle where th

could f

ht md show

their sincerity and hatred to the foe, so as to demonstrate
th t they had wholeheartedl
ignorance .

abandoned their errors and

Al uwaffaq approved their requests and expressed

satisfaction with the loyalty they had manif sted to him.
They left encouraged by the fine words of recognition and
the promise given to them.

In~ al- atda, al ,uwaffaq entered the city of the
Rebel and east of the Abu al- Kha ib Canal, razed the house
of

1- Kha

~

and plundered everything in it.

Report of This

ttle

It is recorded that wh n he resolved to attack the
Rebel in his city on the eastern side of Abu al- Kha~n. , Abu
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ad gave the order to gather the ships and pontoons from
the Tigris,

til:)a and their surroundings in order to

dd

them to what he h..a.d in his cmnpt since t.he latter were not

sufficient for his numerous troops~

Thereupon, a census

was taken which showed that there wer

about 10 , 000 sailors

eriving their monthly p nsi ns from the treasury.
number included men of the sha.2,as, sam

rryas,

This

and raqqiya

which usually transported cav lry, and did not includ

the

ships mployee to transport provisions or those for the
personal meds of tho people of the c
anong them th

p; nor were included

samfrfy-as, ja.r1 yas and ~awraqs that

ach

commander and his personal att.endants had with permanent

crew of s ilors.
When th

preparation of the ship3 and pontoons was

completed and t eir nll.Flber s tisfied him, al-Muwaffaq
ord red Abu al-tAb -s arrl his mawd.i" and ghulam captains

to be in iull r adinoss to meet the enmy.

He gave in-

structions to assign a number of ships and pontoons to

transport the cavalry and footmen .
He i'urth red ord re

Abu al- "Abbas to proc ed with

his army to the western side of the Abu al-Kha~
then he assigned him sorn

Canal;

of his ghulam capta.i.ns with

about 8000 of their troops , and instructed him to go to
the low-er p:1rt of the camp of the Rebel, past the house

of al-Muhallabf.

Al-Khaor_l had this sector fortified ,
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and had settled there a great many of his men in order to
make it safe and to make access to it difficult for any
attacking fo rce .

Abu Af.unad ordered / Abu al- ' Abbas to make

his crossing to the western side of Abu al- Kha ib and to

com out from behind the aforementioned district.
He further instructed Rashid, his client, to come out
from the eastern side of Abu al- Kha~!b with a great number
of horse- and f ootmen , about 20 ,ooo so that some of them
would appear at the corner
the s cribe of al

or

the house of al•Karnaba'i,

uhallabi, which was on the margin

c an.al , on its eastern side .

f the

He instructed them to make

their march along the bank of the canal until they reached
the house in which al• Kh bi'~ was accommodated, which was the
house of Abu

' Isa.

He further ordered a team of his ghulains to appear at
t he mouth of the

bu Shakir Canal, below the Abu al- Kha~ib

Canal, while another g r oup was assigned to go out to the
mouth of

Juy Kur.

All these columns were instructed to the effect that
t he footmen should proceed before the horsemen , and that
t hey all should advance to the house of the Rebel .

If God

should del iver into their hands the Rebel , his men , the members of his household and his children, so much the better;

if not they should proceed to the house of al- Muhallabf to
be joined by those who were ordered to cross under the oom-
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mand of Abu al-'Abbis, so that they would act in cone rt
against the rebels.
Abu al-'Abbas, Rashid

d the other mawalf an

ghulim

capt ins, in compliance with the order, embarked on their
ships and set out.

This took place in the evening, Monday,

the seventh of Qli al

atdi, 269.

From the noon service on

Monday until the end of the late evening service of Tuesday,

the horsemen followed

ch other, the footmen marched and

the ships proc eeded along the Tigris until they reached a

.

Abu Abroad had ordered that this

place below/ the camp.

place be levelled, cleaned and cl ared of ruins and weeds,
its streamlets and canals filled, so that it would become
even and spacious.

Then he established there a tower and

a square for mustering the footmen and horsemen , right in
view of the castle of the Rebel.

All this al•Muwaffaq did

with the a:im of refuting the assurances which al•Khab!!
had made to his troops that the troops of al · uwaff q would

soon leave that place .

H& wanted both sides to know that

he was there to stay until God passed the final judgment be•
The night of Tuesday, the army

tween him and his enemy.

spent in that place in front of the camp of th

Rebel, the

army totalling some 9) ,ooo men, foo"tnlen and horsemen, a1l

in the best out.fits an~ with the finest equipment.

.

calling out of the Akbar

l

. 2

and Tal].ln,

Their

their recitation of

the Qurin and pr yers, the fires they made, all this made
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al...Khabft and his friends observe so much of the multitude

of the hosts , their equipment and supplies, that they were

overwhelmed.
On the evening of Monday, al- Muwaffaq sent forth the

shadas.

There were 15(), roamed with the most valiant ghulam

and mawal.i' bowmen and lancers.

He arrayed them in front of

the camp of the Rebel, from one end to the other, so that
they would serve as a mainstay in the rear of the army; they
all assumed positions near the b..-mk and east their anchors .
He singled out a number of them which he selected for himself and assigned to than some of his special ghulam captains who were to accompany him in the attack in the Abu

al-Kha.ti C nal.

Then he selected 10 ,000 horse- and footmen

and instructed th m to move ahead along the banks of the
canal, following him closely in the course of the battle.
Early Tuesday morning/ al-Huwa.ffaq set out to fight

the Rebel, the Chieftain of the Zenj.

The chief lieutenants

of al-Muwa.ffaq also went toward their points of destination.
As they moved against the Rebel , the army was encountered
by al- Khabi1 and his army, and they engaged in a. battle in

which both sides sustained heavy losses in killed and wounded.
The Zenj defended with utmost violence the part of the city
to which they were now limited, showing no regard for their
own lives .

fut the troops of al-Muwaffaq persevered and gal-

lantly fought back; God granted them victory, and they turned
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the rebels ix> flight, destroying

multitude of them and

capturing a great Many of their warriors and brave men.

On the battle field captives were brought before al uwaffaq ,

nd he ord12r ed them beheaded

n the spot.

Al-, uw

-

faq moved on to the quarters of the Rebel with a body of

his troops .

The latter had taken refuge in the house after

he had concentrated aroun

it the roost valiant of his men

to put up a defense; but as this was of no avail, he surrendered it and his men dispersed.
f aq

The ghulains of al 1uwa.f'-

ntered the house and found there wh t was left of the

money and valuables of al- Khabr .'.!,•

They carried off all

t his and seized his women , his male and female children,

t heir number exceeding a hundred persons .

Al-Kbab! t him-

self escaped and fled to the house of al- Muhallabf, fors aking family and wealth .

His house and the rest of his

goods and valuables we e burn d down.

Hi s women and chil-

dren were brought before al-Muwaffaq.,. and he ord red trnm

transported to al- Muwaffaqiya and accorded fair t r eatment.
A group of capt ins of

al- Khat3

bu al- tAbb ..s c rossed the bu

Canal and went to the place around the house of

a l- iuhallabt t o which they were ordered; and, without wait-

ing for their troops to join them, they arrived at it.
Now, it was this house to which most of the Zenj h d fled,
after they rad escaped from the house of al• Khabt.'.!,•

The

troops of Abu al-tAbbas entered t he house and eng ged in
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looting and grabbing everything that al-Muhallabrhad amassed.

They seized Muslim w,men and the children al•Muhallabf had
had by them.

Each trooper, after having gotten hold of some•

thing., would carry it to his ship in the c nal.

Meanwhile,

the zenj noticed th t only a few of al

uwaffaq's men re•

mained and that these were preoccupi ed

ith looting; so they

attacked them from a number of places where they had hidden
in ambush, overthrew them and put them to flight .

The Zenj

chased them up to the canal, killed a small number of their
horsemen and footmen, recovered some of the women and vaiuables, and retreated.
A group of ghulains and troops of al

uwaffaq which

marched in the direction of the house of al-Khabi t from the
e stern side of the canal engaged in plunder and carried
the boot y to the ships.

The Z nj , their greed aroused, at-

tack, d and routed them, following on their heels up t o the
Sheep Market of the Zenj camp.

Here a group of the ghulam

captains with thair most brave and valorous men took a firm

stand, repelled the Zenj leaders and gave the rest of the
troops a chance to recover their positions .

This f · ht be•

tween them lasted till the late afternoon, when on the order

of Abu tuna,d the ghulains charged upon the rebels vigo.rously,
and put the Zenj to ths sword, pursuing them to the house of

al- Kha.bf t.

Al- ,uwaffaq decided that for the time being and

for the good of their c use., he should withdraw his ghulams
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nd troops, so he gave the command and his men withdraw
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calmly and in order, / while he and his group from the

sha.d ..s in the canal cov-ered their r treat.

They embarke

on the ships and put their horses a.board , the Zenj still

under the

ffects of the last battl , refr ining from

pursuit.
Al tuwaffaq and with him Abu al-"Abbas arrl the rest

of his captains

d all his army, plundered the wealth of

al ..Khabf!:_, rescued many Muslim mmon who had been abducted
by th

Scoundrel.

hat same day, the evacuation of the

wo..en.began, as they were taken by droves to the Abu alKha~1

Canal, and from there they were transported by ahips

to al- uwa faqi:,a where they stayed until thee

of the

war .
The same day, al- Muwaffaq gave Abu al-~Abbas the order
to send one of his captains with fi e sha

part of the camp o

as

to t he lower

the Rebel, on the canal, to bum dom

an enormous threshing flo r wl'l.ich he believed served alKhab~ as a source of food for his Zenj and other t roops.
The co

a.nd w s carried out and mo st of the threshing noor

was burned down; this action proved tA:> be a strong factor
in weakening the Rebel and his troops, s
oth

ce they had no

reli ble source of food .

On that &i.y, on

bu Af.ima.d's

order, lettors

but the

victories over al-Khab!t and his troops were d spatche

to

be read to the people of all the provinces.

On Wednesday, the second of
secretary of al
came from S
included

]2u' al- Hijja,

Sa.,id b.Makhlad,

uwaffaq, arrived at his master's camp.

He

arra with an enorm us anny which, it was said,

bout 10 ,000 horse- and footmen .

Al

uwaffaq ordered

Sa.,id to give his troops a rest, to have them repair their

amament, straighten out th ir affairs and get ready to fight

,against al•Khabi!•
A few days after the arrival of Sa'id b.Makhlad , when

they still were in the stage of preparation, a letter arrived
from Lu' l u', the commander of Ibn Tu'1.un, by hand of one of his
captains;

Lu'l u'

asked for permission to come to al ...Muwaffaq

so that he c uld participate in the fi ht against the Rebel .
Al•Muwaffaq agreed and granted

Lu' l u'

permission to come.

While expecting Lu'lu''s arrival, al-Muwaffaq delayed the res umption of the fight against the Rebel which he had decided
upon.

Lu'lu' was staying in ~aqqa with an enormous anny

which included men from Farghana, Turks, Byzantines , Berbers ,
Negroes and others, all of the choicest troops of Ibn 'liiliin.

Upon the arrtval of the letter of Abu AQmad with pennission to come, Lu' lU:' left Diyar Mugar and arrived at the City

or

Pe ce with all his men and stayed there for some time;

then he departed to Abu Al}mad an:i reached his camp on Thursday, the second of al 1utiarram 270 •

In his honor , Abu AJ:unad

gave an audience which was attended by h1s oon Abu al• tAbbas,
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Sa'1d and other high ranking officers, and Lu' lu' in fine

attire was introduced to them.

Then,

bu al• "Abbas ordered

that he be accommodated in a camp quarter which was especially prepared for him in front of the Abu al- Kha113ib Canal.

After

Lu'lu'

and his officers settled there., Abu al-' bbas

ordered Lu'lu' to appear with his retinue in front of alMuwaffaq•s quarters to salute him early next morning.

Early

Frid,y morning on the thir d of a1-Mul}.arram., Lu'lu' with a

groat retinue was in the crowd.

When he neared al- Muwa.ffaq

the latter welcomed him, drew him closer and made generous
promises to him and his companions; he ordered him and 1,0
of his captains clothed with robes of honor,

raded on nu-

mer us horses with saddles and hamesses set in gold ani
silver.

In front of him 100 pages carried different kinds

of garments and buckets of money.

His captains were al.so

presented with gifts , gift bearing animals and garments,

each according to the s~ding he had h d -with Lu'lu'.

He

further bestowed upon Lu'lu' costly estates and, in these
auspicious circumstances, dismissed him to his camp in
front of the canal where provisions and fodder had been pre-

pared for him and his men.
Abu al- tAbbas requested Lu'lu' to present him with the

rosters of his troops indicating the sums of their pensions

according to their ranks, and when the se registers were presented, he doubled the allowances for everyon •
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to this, he assigned gifts for them.
fully as here stated.

They were all paid

Then, Abu al-tAbbas instruct d

to g t :ready and to .,repare to cross to

tm

Lu'lu'

western side of

the Tigris to fight against the Rebel and his men.
Now, after he had lost his control over the

Kha~!b Canal,

Abu

al-

and ~is passages and bridg s there had been

razed, al-Khabi'1 constructed a dam which ran f:rom bank to
bank of the canal, but in the middle of it he made a narrow
opening, so that the current through it l-Duld become swift
and hinder tho sha!!i s from entering during the ebbtide, and
from coming out during the rising tide .

Abu Allmad decided

that without the destruction of this dam he wruld be unable
to conduct warfare , and he ma.de efforts to raze it , but the
scoundrels ardently de-f ended it .

Indeed, they were strength-

ening this dam by day ~nd night since its location was on
the:ir territory and the supply line was an easy matter for
the defenders , but a difficult one for those who tried to

destroy the dam.
Then,

Abu

A.Qmad d cided to employ the troops of

Lu'lu!

unit by unit in the fight so that they -would get training

in fighting the Zenj , and become familiar with the paths and
roads of the enemy city.

He ordered

Lu'lu' to

come out to

the dam with a detachment of his troops to participate in
the fight , and also that the sappers be brought along for
demolition work.

Al-Muwaffaq saw the bravery/ and eff iciency
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of

Lu'lu1 ,

the boldness of his men and their disregard of

pain and wounds , the perseverance of their small force in
face of the heavy numbers of the Zenj army, and this glad-

dened his heart.

But , seized

by a feeling of apprehension

and concern f or them, he ordered

troops.

Lu'lu' to

call o f f his

He bestowed gift and rewards upon them with gen-

erosity . and sent them back to their c

Then, with the help of
Muwaff'aq continued

to press

Lu'lu1 's

P•

men and others, al-

forward on the dam comb tting

the troops of al--Khabf! W'hich defended it; while the worlc•
men carried on their demolition work.

The troops fought

the Rebel and his men from a number of directions , burning
their houses , killing their warriors, and causing their
leaders to surrender group after group .
Al- Khabf~ and his troops still held some grounds in
the district of Nahr al--Oharbf where they had ficl<ls and
meadows and two passages on the al-Gharbt Canal by which

to reach these grounds .

When this came to the knowledge

of Abu al-' b -s, he asked for pemission to go to that

area.

Al uwaf aq granted him this , and gav him further

instructions to select men, who were of the bravest troopers
and ghulams .

Abu al-"Abbas did as instructed and t urned

towards the al-Gharbf Canal.

He assigned Zirnk with a body

of his troops to lie in wait on th western side of the

canal.

Rashiq, his client, he directed with a l rge body
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of his bravest and choicest men to the al- tumaysfn Canal so

as to appear in the rear of the Zenj and unexpectedly attack
them on these grounds.

Zfrak, according to the order, had

to attack the Zenj from/the front, when he perceived them
fleeing before Rashiq.
Al:u al•' bbaa with a llW1lber of sha1_is an

riors, as well as white

selected war-

am Negro ghulains in numbers which

he deemed satisf ctory, took up a position at the mouth of
the a.1-0harbf Canal.

When Rashiq emerged on the eastern side

of the same canal, he frightened the rebels and they rushed
to the canal to
their camp.

ss to the western side in order to flee to

Perceiving this, A

al• "Abbas rushed with hi.s

shad.as into the canal, and landing his infantrymen on the
banks , overtook the Zenj and put them to the sword.

Many

of them were killed in the canal and on its banks, some wer
captured and the rest, who had fled , crune upon Zirak and his
troops, and the latter took their toll.
escaped.

Only a few fugitives

The troops of Abu al-t Abbas seized arms whichllBighed

upon them so heavily that they could not carry them and they
dropped most of them.
Now, Abu 1-'Abbas razed the tw:> J:»lSSages , took care to

remove the posts and the wood into the Tigris, and then returned to al

uwaffaq with the captives and the heads of the

slain which were shown around the camp.

Thus, the rebels

were deprived or the planted fields on the al-Gbarbi Canal
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and the support they had derived from them.

In Qti a.1- Hijja of 269 , the household of the Zenj Chief•
ta.in :md his children were delivered

to

Ba hdad.

- r-. l
This was the year when Sa- -, id was named ,!?U
al-Vizarat.Ln.

In

11u" al- R1jja,

a skirmish occurred involving two cap-

tains of Il:n Tu7..un and their troops; one of them, Mu.tiammad
b.al- Saraj , and the other, al• Ghanawf.
by Ibn

They were both sent

Tu"'lun to Mecca, and they arrived there on Wednesday,

the twenty-eighth of Du al-Qa'da with a force of 470 horse-

-

men and a:>OO / infantrymen.

They presented the Jazzarfn and

}Jannati'n with two dinars each and the leaders with seven
each.

At the time

Harun

was in aistah b. "
On the third of

b.Mul).ammad, the governor of Mecca,

r.

!!'i al· Hijja,

Ja 'far b. al- Baghm.ardt'

arrived in Mecca with a force of about 200 riders .

llarun

with his 120 horsemen , 200 Negroes _and 120 cavalrymen of
the troops of tAmr b.al--LaY,!: and 200 footmen from among

those who had arrived f'rom 'Iraq, joined Ja tfar and made
his force superior.

Then , also assisted by the pilgr ims

who came from Khurasan , J a t far attacked the troops of Ibn

Tulun in the very middle o.f Mecca

and killed about 200

ot

them; the rest fled to the hills leaving their animals and
money as loot.

Thereupon, J t rar proclaimed a truce.

It

was said that al- Ghanawi'1 s tent was seized by Ja ' tar and
he fm,1.nd there 200 ,ooo dinar.

He granted safety to the
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Egyptians , the Hannitfn and the Jazzari n.

In the precincts

of the Kac.ba a 1 tter was read which contained a curse upon
Ibn TuJ..un.

Now, the people as well as the possessions of

the merchants were saved from harm.
Leader of the pilgrims in this year was

Harun

b. Mutiam-

mad b . Isl)aq al-HashiJni.
Though Isl}aq b . Kundaj was appointed governor of all the
Maghrib , he did not l eave Samarra before the year expi red.

Year 270 .

2085

Its Out standing Event s

In al-Mu,tiarram a battle t1hich sapped the power of the
Zenj Chieftain took place between him and Abu Af.unad.
Safar the Rebel was slain, Sulayman b . Jaini' and Ibr

b .Ja ' far al- Hamdani were captured and the entire

In
...

ff air of

a l -Khabi t crone to an end.

The Two Battles
eh ve reported above on the dam which al• Kh

bi'!

con•

structed, and on the affairs of Abu .Al'Jmad and his troops in
this connection .

It is reported that Abu Atnnad pressed t he

fight for this dQlll without respite until he reached his ob•
jective,

nd made easy the entrance of the sha;!as i nto the

Abu al- Kha~

Canal both at the ebb and high tide .
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Abu

~

succeeded in accor ance with his plans to ease the

situation of the territory under his control by low prices,
free now of supplies., and elivery of the tributes to him
provinces; he also succ eded to raise the zeal of

from th

-

the people in fightine al- habft and his henchmen.
Among the v lunteers who joined him was Al]mad b.Dinar,

governor of !§;a and s
ca.me with

roundines, a dist,rict in Ahwaz, who

erea.t force of cavalry and footmen .

He

rsonally,

s well as his troops,. took part in the fight until al- b.abii
was killed.

He was followed by people from Ba\u'ayh, reportedly

large crowd of about 2000 men led by one from

too

,.Abd al·

Qays.

In honor of 11 these volunteers Abu

ad gave an audi-

ence attended by their le ders and not bles,. whom h

clothed with ro

s of honor .

ordered

He reviewed all their men and

gave instructions to provide for all of them.
1000 people from the districts of Far

/ Then about

arrived under the

leadership of an elderly volunteer named Abu Salama.

In

their honor also, al-Muwaffa.q gave an audience.

The old man

and his leacUng com

had them

nions arrived

clothed with robes of honor an

upkeep .

nd Abu Al;µna

made provisions for their

They were followed by volunteers from the pro~inces.

After s.l-,.1uwaffaq succeeded in el

we have mentloned, ha resolve

inating tb.e dam, as

to make a frontal attack upon

al-Khabi:!!_, and gave instructions to prepire the ships and
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pontoons, repair the milit ry equipment necessary for fighting in water and on horseb ck.

He selected cavalrymen

1d

in antrymen upon whose valor and zeal he c~~ld rely beoaus
the places mere he was f . hting were narrow, difficult and
abounding in moats and canals.

selected v. s about 2000 and

The number of c valrymen

f infantrymen, 50,000 or more.

This number did not include the volunteers who joined him
nor the people

f the camp who W{;:re not listed.

He left be-

h nd in al-Muwaffiqiya a big army, mostly horsem n which his

ships could not transport.
Al-Muwa.ffaq then ordered

bu al-tAbbas to go with his

ghulain troops, and added cavalry and footmen, and sha~as t.o
tho place which he had one

visited ( on Tuesday, the tenth of

Q1i al-Qa t da 269) , on the eastern bank in front of
of al-Muhalla b •
Abu Sh

ir

He ordered

sat id

the house

b . Makhlad to go out to the

anal on the eastern side too.

He arrayed his mawali and ghulain forces from the mouth
of Abu al·Kha~ib to the al-Gharbf Canal.

The sector from the

house of al-Karn ba'i to the Abu Shakir Canal was occupied
by Rashid and

Lu'lu',

mawalis

f al-,fowaffaq, with a force of

some 20 1 000 horsemen and footmen / in closed ranks.
sector from Abu Sh

ma~ali
tween

and

Juy

ir to Juy Kur he place

In the

a det chmont of

ghulmn forces, and did the same in the sector be-

Kur and the al•Gha.rbi Canal.

To Sh:l.bl he g ve the order to move with his troops and
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added forces to the al- Gharbi Canal and from there to come out

against the rear of the house of al · uhallabi and, at the outbreak of the fight, to attack from behind.

The

men were or-

dered to advance against the Rebel simultaneously.

For a sign

to start he set a black banner swaying on the fortified top
of the hoose of al--Karnaba' i; at the mouth of Abu al-Kha\'lib,

and a horn blowing loudly.
The crossing t ook pla.c

on Mondq, the twenty• seventh of

al•Muharram, 270 .
However , one officer with his detachment based on the
Juy

Kur

Canal started out before the sign of the swaying ban-

ner had been given , and

she and his men wer

approaching the

house of al-Muhallabi', they were met by the Zenj troops who
pushed them back to t heir posit· ons and killed many of them •
.lbt the rest of the people , because of the multitude of the

hosts and the large distances between them , did not even notice what had happened to those who h d rushed into the fight.

As the captains and their men left for

tre

place s assigned to

them , and tho cavalrymen and footmen took up their positions ,

al-Muwaffaq ordered the fl g w ved and the horn blown.

He

himself entered the canal with a sh ,2;i and the people set out
in successive w ves .

-

Encouraged by success in the operation

against those who had rushed toward them prematurely, the Zenj
now banded together / and encount ered the troops •

Bit the im-

perial army struck at them with firm and well- calculat d blows
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and after a. few skirmishes in which both parties lost many
warriors, the Zenj were dislodged £r011l their positions .

The

men of al.-Muwatfaq show d perseverance a.trl God granted th
victory, while the rebels took to flight .

The

rrny pursued

the neeing and routed Zenj, killing and capturing; they surrounded the rebels f r om all directions .

God destroyed count..

less multitudes of them on that day; many of them were drowned
in the

Ju:y Kur

Canal.

Th

troops of al uwaff q entirely sur-

rounded the city of the Rebel, rescued all th prisoners who
were there, men, 'WO!llen and children , and seized households be•

longing to

b . Aban

t

l

uhallab! and his brothers al

b . Aban and MutJ.ammad b . Abih, as well as the faily or

hal.il

SulttVTl~:An

b. Jini', and their children, all of whom w re transport d to

al uwaffaqiya.
The Rebel and his companions , among th m his son Ankalq,
al uhallab!,

Sulayman

b . Jini.

t, Z nj captains and others,

n

to a place which al- Kha.bi! had provided for himself and his
Jlan in the event of their needing refug
over his city.

The place was on the

if they lost mastery

fyan! Canal.

As al- Khabr1 had fied., the troops of Abu Al)mad became

mast rs

or

the si tnation, remained around th hru se of al-

Muhallab!, which protruded into the Abu al-Kha ib Canal, and
occupi d thems lve

with looting what was in the bous J then

they s t fire to that mansion and the surrounding houses.
All that al- Khabf! and his .friends saved had be n assembled

in this mansion.
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While these troops scattered in search of loot I Abu

A

d with his sha2_as advanced toward the Sufyani Canal.

Lu'lu' with / his cavalry and infantry went along with him,
and the entire group got detached from the rest of the army

which , thinking that al

uwaffaq had withdrawn, returned to

their ships with their booty.
Meanwhile , al•Muwaffaq with his followers reached the
camp of the routed Rebel and his men .

tu•1u'

and his men,

chasing after al-Khabi1, crossed the Sufyani Canal.

Lu'lu

rushed on his horse into the water first , and he was .followed
by his men .

Then the Rebel ran to the Qarirf Canal.

Lu'lu'

overtook him and his men , attacked and chased them farther
away.. Routed and pursued

qy

L-u'lu'

arrl his men , he crossed

the Qarfri Canal and ran further on to the Masawan Canal ,
taking re.rug e in the mountains behind this wat erway.

Thus ,

Lu'lu' and his men were the only group of the imperial army
taking part in this action.

Their efforts in pursuing the

Rebel and his accomplices landed then toward the end of the

day in the place which we have described.
gave the order to withdraw and

his action.

Lu' lu'

Than, al-Muwaffaq

withdrew, lauded for

Al-Muwaffaq transported him in the shadas and

showed him again his respect, consideration and a well merited
raise in rank because of his effort in fighting the rebels.

Accompanied by the troops of Lu'lu', al 1uwa£faq returned
with his shadas to the Abu al-Kha.fib Canal and, when coming
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even with the house of al-Muha.lla

, he found none of his

tt-oops; then h understood that they had withdraw.

Muwa.ffaq ordered

Lu'lu'

.A l•

to go ahead with his Nen to his own

loe tion, "''hile he himself seized with rage, turned toward

his castle.
Now, Abu A\m1ad was sure of victory, ibr he saw its
signs .

All the people rejoiced in the God-granted / defeat

of the Rebel and his supporters , at t.ooir banishment from

t .h eir city, at the liberty to plunder the enemyts wealth,

treasures and weapons and

:t the rescue of all the captives

the rebels had held .
But Aw

ad wa

still angry

t his men because of

their disobedienc and abandonm nt of the positions in which
he had placed them. .

On his ar der,. his ma.waJ.i and ghuli.m cap-

tains and leaders were called

m

an assembly in which he

scolded them for what they had done., and castigated them for

their default.

They, on the other harrl, apologized assert-

ing that they had thought he had returned and they had not

known about his advance against the Rebel• nor about his hav•
ing gone so far in his pursuit .

'Ibey stated tha. t had they

known this, they would have rushed toward him .

The assembly

ended in a solemn oath and coven.ant that if sent against al-

Khabi_!, none of them t.0uld withdraw before God had delivered
him into their hands; am should they fail, they would not

budge from their positions until God had passed judgment be•
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tween them and him.

They requested al...Muwaffaq, that after

they had left al.. uwaff qiya to fight, he should order the
ships transporting them to return, and thus eliminate any

temptation to those 'Who might seek to return from the fight
against the Rebel.
Abu Af.unad accepted their apologies for their wrongdoing

and t ok them again into his favor .

Then, he ordered them

to prepare to depart, arrl to admoninh their troops just a.s
they themselves had been admonished.

Abu .Al}mad then spent

Tuesday, Wedne sday, Thursday and . riday in preparing what-

ever was needed , and when all this

was

completed , he explained

to his most reliable guard officers, the captains of his ghulins and mawalfs their functions during the crossing. On
Friday evening he ordered Abu al-'Abbas and the captains of
his ghulams and mawalfs to set out for the points he had
named to them.

Al-Muwaffaq instructed Abu al• 'Abbas with his troops to

take a course towards ' Askar Rayl}an , which lay between the

Sufyani Canal nd the place to which the Rebel had fied, am
to lay his r u te along the Mughira Canal so that they would

come out at a canal intersecting Abu al- Kha~
' Askar Rayl].an from this direction .

, and reach

He instructed a captain

of his Negro ghulrun.s to reach the al- Amfr Canal at its cent er.

The rest of his captains and ghulm11s he ordered to

pass the night on the eastern side of th! Tigris , opposite
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the camp of the Rebel fully pr.,p

ed to att ck him in the

early morning.
During Friday evening and the n

ht of Saturday, al•

Muwaffaq in his s ha!,!a toured among the captains and their

men, allotting to them the target points and positions in
the location of the Rebel, so that early in tlle morning
they could march towards th

, aooording to this plan.

Early Saturday morning on

tm

second of Sa.far, 270,

al- Muwaffaq in bis shada reached Abu al• Kha~ · , and stayed

there until all his men had passed

am

disembarked from

their ships, and the cavalrymen and infantrymen had assumed

their positions .

Then, after giving instructiens for the

ships and pontoons to return to

too eastern side,

he gave

a sign 1:£> his men to march against the Rebel , lilile h

him-

self preceded them until he reached the spot where he ex-

pected the en my to make a stand in an attempt to repel

the army.
Meanvhile, for their part, on Monday, aft r the army

had withdrawn, the Traitor and his contDanions returned to
their city and stayed there hoping that now treir doom would
be put

ff.

Al-Muwaffe.q found / that the moat speedy or bis ghuliin

cavalrymen and infantrymen had preceded the bulk of the army,
charged heavily upon the Rebel and his companions and h d
dislodged them from their posi tiona .

Tb3

nf'..mies dispersed

2092

and fled without caring about one another.

The army pursued

them, killed and captured who ver came within its reach .
The Rebel with a group of his warriors ., among them al-1•1uhal-

labi, was cut off from the rest of his officers and troops.
Ankalay, his son , had a

ndoned him, also Sulayman b. Jami' .

Against each of the parties which we have meritioned, a large
troop of al-Muwa.ffaq ' s maw:1 · r and ghulrun horse- and footmen
charged.

Those of the troops of Abu al•t Abbas who had been

ssigned by al•Muwaf.fa.q to 'Askar Ray\lan met there the routed
troops of the Rebel , and put them to the sword.

The captain

assigned to the Ami'r Canal also arrived there, came upon the
rebels of Sulayman •s group and attacked them .

In this fight

Sulaym.in b. Jami • was captured, while many of his defenders

lost their lives .

The captain seized Su.layman without of-

fering him any conditions and delivered him to al- Muwaffaq.
The people were glad to learn that Sulayman was captured, and

the Takbfr and hubbub rose high .

Everyone felt certain that

victory was at hand, since Sulayman was known to be the most

powerful of the companions of QJ..-Khab:fl.

After him , Ibralum

b. Jatfar al-Hamdani, who was one of the chiefs of his army,
fell into captivity; then Nadir al- Asw d, known as al• affar,
who was one of the earliest companions of the Rebel, was
captured.
Upon

1 -Muwaffaq' s order, precautionary measures were

taken, and the captives transferred in shadas to Abu al·
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'Abbas.
The isolated group

or

the Zenj, with the Rebel among

them, ruohed upon and charged them so heavily that t hey were
dislodged fr<»n their positions, snd

ew weary.

Al

uwa.f faq

noticed that but pressed on with these rch for/ al-Khab!i
, by which action he

nnd quickly advanced toward Abu al- Khas

strengthened the cour4ge of his mawa ..s and ghulims who now
joined in the pursuit .

As al

uwaffaq reached Abu al-Kha

ith the news that the Rebel was dead; be•

a herald arrived

ore long another herald arrived carrying a hand , and claimed
that. this was the hand of the Rebel , which r epor t now as sumed

some

eas1 bili ty.
But now a. page f rom

Lu'l u' 1 s

troops arriv ed galloping on

a horse and carrying the head of al-Kh b

the head closer., then displayed it to

•

Al-Muwaffaq brought

group of the Rebel ' s

former captains who were near him, and as they identified it,
a l•Muwaffaq prostrated himself in ador tion to God for both

tho ha-rdships and bounties He had conferred upon him.

al- 'Abbas, the
•

mi

Abu

f o.nd ghulain captains of al-Muwaffa.q bowed

• J.,

down thanking God , and praising ruid exalting Him.

Al , uwaffaq

ordered the head of the Rebel raised on a spear and clispl yed

in ft'ont of him

The people saw it ., knew the n'-ws of the .e-

bel Is death was true , and raised their oices in praise to God.

Other reports say that when the troops of
surrounded al- Khab

1-Muw

aq

and no other leaders of his troops re-
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, the latter turned away

mained with him except. al• uhalla

from him and fied., leaving his master to his own devices .

T

escape, al• Kbabi! ran toward the al-Am!r Canal and jumpe int

it.

Even before that, Ankalay,

too

on of al- Khab!~ abandoned

his father and ned in the direction of the Dinarf Canal and
entrenched himself in the thickets and rugged t rrain there.

Al

uwaffaq retire ., the head

or

al- Kh bf_! diSpl yed on

a spear before him on the ahas!', which moved along the

Kha

J.

Canal, so that the people on both sid s of the canal

could observe it.
cours

bu al.-

'When he r ached the Tigris, he took his

along the river and gave the ord r to return the ships

with 'Which he had p

sed to the western si.d

the beginning of that day to th

of the Tigris in

stern side f the Tigris .

They were returned to bring the peopl

across .

Then al- Muwaffaq continued his trip with the he d of al•

Iba

!

Hamd -

on the spear before him, and Sul.aynum b . Jmni t and alon cros es on board the warships

in al•Muwaffaqiya, he ordered

When he arrived

Abu al• tAbbas

to ride in the

sha~ with the Rebel's head and with both S u l ~ b. Jaini t
and al- Hamd -

on crosses, and to take his c urse to the

Jat,t,a c.anal where the c

p

or

al

uw ffaq began, so that all

the people of the camp could have a look

t it all.

After-

wards Abu al- tAbbas returned to his f ther, Abu A ad .

Sula.y--

mah b. Jami" and al- Hamdani were put in prison, and the Rebel •s
head cleaned and put in b tter shape
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It i

reported that the Zenj who had stayed with al•

hab!! and pret rred his com ny wer-e coming over continually,
and about 1000 of them

rrived on that d~.

Al

uwaffaq saw

1'i t to grant them safety because of their numbers and bravery,
he f, ared lest some among them might otherwise become dange-

rous to Islam and the Believers.

Du.ring the rest of Saturday 1

Sundq and ondSiY, about 9)00 Zenj captains and soldiers sur-rendered.

Those Who had been killed in battle, drowned and

captured were so

any that their numbers cannot be ascertained.

A group of about 1000 Zenj, who penetrated far into the dryland,
was isolated and most of them died of thirst, and those who
survived fell into the hands of the

douins and were m de

slaves.
A report th n reached al-Muwaffaq that al: ahallabi and

Ankalay, together with th, most prominent zenj captains and
the men who followed after them, were staying in a certain
pl.ace; so he sent out his most courageous ghul - s to pursue and
harass them.

!hen. the besieged were certain that there was

no more escape for them., they surrendered.
to k hold of all those officers

Thus., al•Muwaffaq

ana their men without excep-

tion; they were almost as many as those who/ had asked alMuwaffaq for safety immediately after th
On the instruction of al

death of al-Kha

-

•

uwaffaq, al~1uhallabf and Ankalay

were put in prison and closely guarded.
Among thos

-

who fled from the camp of al-Khabrt on Satur-
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dq and did not rely on promised saf ty was Qir\ias, the same
-who had shot an arrow at al uwaf'faq.

Re suoceeded in reach-

ing Rainhurmuz, but a man who hlitppened to have seen him in the
camp of al- Khabrl, identified him and pointed him out to the

governor of the city who seized him and put him in chains .
Abu al.•'Abbas asked. his father to let him slay Qi

asJ th

\

latter was handed over to Abu al-c.Abbas who put him to death.
Damawayh al-Zenji surrendered to Abu AJ,.wlad.

This Dar-

m :wayh was , as reports say, one of the most courageous and

heroic Zenj whom the Rebel long before his death had sent to
the lower part of the Fahr - j Canal to the west of the Tigris

near Bara.

He took up his position there in a rugged place,

which was close to the
bushes .

t,!Q,a, full of palms, shrubs and

From there he and his men, with the light - goi~

zawraqs and santtr!zas which they took along , wuld w: ylay

travellers.

If pursued by sha,!!as they wruld take refuge in

narrow canals and stick to the rugged terrain on their banks.

If some of these canals happened to be so narrow that even
for them the ,:assage proved to te impossible , they muld disembark and carry their shipo over on their backs, and nee to
inaccessible spots .

In the meanwhile, they w:>U.ld raid the

villages of the Bat,!l]a and of the neighboring territory, kill-

ing and looting whatev r would come within their reach .
Darma.wayh and his men carri d on these actions until the

R bel was killed.

s they were at the time in the place which
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we have described above, they did not even know what had
happen d to their master.

When, followin

the death 0£ al•

Khabi.:b the territory around this retreat was conquered,
people feeling safe / spread around in quest of their busines

of transporting merchandise and tra'Velling along the

Tigris.

Darmawqli atta.cked them, murdered and looted.

People were very shocked.
Now, a band of villains and rascals, just like the as-

sociates of Darmawayh, leaned toward the same actions and
made up their minds to go to him, stay with him and lead

the same kind of life.

Al-Muwaffaq decided to advance a troop of his Negro
ghulaiP.s .and other experts to .fight among the thickets and

the narrows of the cana.ls, and he equipped them with small
ships and different kinda of weapons.

fut before the equip-

ment of this force was completed, a messenger from Darmaw~
arrived 'With a plea to grant safety to Danna~h and his men.
Al-Muwaffaq decided tD grant him safety in order to eliminate any furtl'ter continuation of people• s sufferings caused
by the Rebel and his accomplices.

It is said that the reason for Darmawayh I s request for
safety was that among the people he had attacked, there
were some who had been on their way from al-Muwa.ffaq 1 s camp

to their homes in the City of Peace, among them women.
Damawayh took-~ the possessions of the men and killed
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them, and seize

the women who -were with them.

When the

latter fell into his hnnds and were questioned by him, Darmawayh learned that the Rebel had been killed, al-Muhallabf,

A.nkalay, Sulayman b . Jarni • and other leaders and c ptains of
the Rebel •s troops ware seized, that most

ot the Zenj had

surrendered, and that al-Muwaffaq had received them bene•

volently.

This news confounded Darmawayh, and he saw no

escape but to commend himself to the mercy of al- Muwaffaq
an

· sk him to pard:m his crimes.

When the request he had

sent had been accepted, and the messenger with word about
this grant arrived, he and all his followers went to the

camp of al-Muwaffaq .

This was a

ine unit,/ richly equip-

ped and had not suffered from the harm and misery of the

siege which had borne so hard upon the rest of the troop
of al- Khabi~; instead, they bene ited from the mon y and

pr visions which they used to take away from other people .
The

say that after he was accorded protection, and

he and his people were tfell treated, l)armawayh gave up all

the money and property they h d arrl turned all this back
to their owners with frankness and sincerity.

This mani-

fested his repentant return to God, and al- Muwaf!aq clothed
him

nd his companions and c ptains with rob s of honor,

and bestowed upon them presents.

Then, he assigned all of

them to one of his ghulam captains .

Thereupon, on the order o

al-Muwaffaq, letters "IOere
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writ,ten to all Muslim territories to announce to the people

of

~rQ, Ubulla, the Tigrio districts, Ahwa'z and its dis-

tricts, and the people of Ba~ra and its surroundings which

had been affected by the Zenj, that the Rebel was dead and
The people strearied to

they could return to their homes .

al--Muwaffaqiy

th.at al . uwaffaq remaine

people would be able to
He

After

from all the corners of the land .

in al .uwaffa.qiya so that the

:rl.n more security and ~lfare.

ppointed al-~Abbas b.Tarkas, one of his mawit.r captains ,

whose mod

of life he knew and whose conduct he admired, as

governor of

i,ra, Ubulla and the d.i.stricts

or

th

Tigris ,

ordering him to establish his residence in Ba~ra; he also

appointed Mw.immnad b . Hammid to
Ubulla, the d:J.stric ts o

tm

post of qa~

or

Ba{lra,

Ahwiz and Wasit;.

Then , al-Muwaffa.q sent his son Abu al- 'Abbas to the
Ci-cy of

eace with the head

or

al- Khabf 1, the CM.e:f'tain of

the Zenj, to shcr..f it to the people and to brin
goo

tidi

s.

them the

On Saturday, the eighteenth of Jumada I , , bu

al- / Abbas and his troops reached the Ci-cy-

tered the city in

or Peace

and en-

ine shape with the head o·f al- Khabfi on

a spear at the front of his procession , in view of the
thronging people .
Thus , the beginning of the revolt of the Chieftain of
the Zenj took place on Wednesday,

<Jan

of the ye

255.

too

twenty:.sixth of Rama•

He was killed on Saturday, the sec nd
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of Sa.far of the year 270.

From the vary inception or hi

revolt until the day tho leader was killed., fourteen y:ea,rs ,
f'our months and six days passed.

His entrance int.o Ahwiz

took pl ee on the s~venteenth of Rama4an of the year 256,
his entrance into Bas.ra , the massacre of her population., and
the burning of the cit y took place on the sixteenth of Shaw-

wa-.i. of the year 257.
Th contest between al-Kuwaff.aq and the Rebel became t he
subject of many sones .

One of these :ts the followin

poem

written by Yahya b.MuQa"Jlm8.d al-Aslam! :
l . I say:

The harbinger ~f good tidings brought word of a battle

2. Which steadied 11 that had been shaken in Islam;

J. May God bestow the highest reward upon the best of men

4.

Who was so noble to people made homeless arxi robbed.

5.

'When no one appeared to uphold God ' s cause

6. He alone restored the Faith, ltlich had begun crumbling away,
7. He strengthened the Empire warn its glory was on the wane

8. And this followed up by wreaking his ven geance on the foe .

9. He rebuilt devastated and ruined habitations ,
10. So that collapsing roof s might be restored;
11. That cities despoiled and destroyed repeatedly
12. And turned into desert- land

am wastes he rebuilt .

1) . This battle will bring a consolation to our weeping eyes,

14.

It will bring healing to the hearts of

15.

The Ihok

or

tre

Believers

God is r ead in every mosque,

16. The appeals of t he falibfs

re reje cted contemptible.
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17. He .forsook comfort and friends and pleasures
18. To emerge vict orious in the cause of Islam.

These verses are from a lengthy poem.

He has also written

the following lines on the same subjects

1 . Where are the stars ot the heretic, the apostate,
2. Indeed he was not one of skill and shrewdness J

J . Good fortune--by t he hand of a Prince , whose words are deeds,

4.

Visited cala:nity upon him.

5.

Al• Khabfi fell i n battle and was left an easy pr ey

6. To lions of the bush that swooped down on the field ;
7. From the cup of perdition he tasted a drink--

a.

A beverage most loathsome to the p alate of men.
On the same subje ct , Yal:_).ya b . Khalid said t he following i

1 . 0 son of the caliphs of the stock of Hashim,
2. Of those who heap upon people their bounties,

J. Who repel the f oe assailing the home;

4.

Of those whose days are marked with battles .

,. You are a ruler

woo

restored the Faith after i t was trampled down,

6. 'Who released c ptives from shackles

and bonds ,

7. You are the prot ector in time of misfortune

8.

And unto you the needy turns with his plea.

9 . You extinguished the names of impiety aft er they rose high
10.

o,

you , who abundantly meeds out both hope a.rrl death;

U. How excellent you are , 0 offspring of caliphs ,
12. In decisions s o wise , with armor so resplendentS

13. You have destroyed the infidel's hosts.

14.

Looking death in the eyes.

To the ground they fell

With a resolute mi

1,. You have showered upon th m decisive blows,
16. Making their hearts swell with horror.

17. When the accursed Rebel exceeded all bounds
18. You swooped down upon him with the whirling sword and spear.
19. And you cast him to the ground.

ro.

Crows ny around him

Pioking the joints and limbs of his body.

21. He plunged into the depth of the scorching hell,

22. Under the weight of chains wearing him away;
23. This he earned so justly by his numerous crimes

24.

And by the wicked deeds of his own hams .

2.,.

By saving it from the plotter you delighted all IslaJJt,

26. And rid it of the infanticide.

27. The attack of al

uwa.ffaq was dealt in 'Draq

28. But this heroic assault terrified those in the west.
To the same effect were also the verses of Yal}ya b . Kha"lid
b. Merwin.

1 . Give me a clear answer., 0 waste habitation
2. Whose yards are still flooded by th

heavy rain;

J. Tell me about the people, 0 where have

4.

tb!y gone ,

O will they return, will they traveller be back? ll

,. But wh t answer could giv

me the ruined home,

6. Where not even a stroke remained of

tl'e dwellers

7. The songs of th people of those homes m de me

t

weep

8. And plunged me into grief;

nduranee betrayed me.

9. As if th camel's shriek came to them with a warning
10. About fatal days with doom in their wakeJ
ll. Swiftly arrl viciously the · vicissitudes of Fate broke

loose upon them
12. And utmost evil it was, what Fate had wrought

lJ. But better times had arrived, and the plant is ripeni~

14. Under the auspices of the princ

the world has changed.

1$. To the:ir homes returned all those who had fled
16. And not even a foothold for the Satan remained.
17. By the sword of the heir-apparent Islam has regained
its strength

18. True Faith has triumphed, and heresy was uprooted;
19. He led the believers truly the holy war
20 . HiI11.Sel.f safe and sound and victorious .
This is a

T wna.

Sa.id Yal)ya b.Mul}amrnad:

1. Off with you, I have had enough of you l
2 . Do not blame one who is above blame.

3. Do not blame one for leaving.

I am a man

4. Bent upon exploit., travel and travail.
,. Where shall I sojourn when I loath the land

6. As if I were in a nuptial chamber with an evil-eyed
bride.
7. Desire is not aroused if it finds not
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8. Man awake at the side of his sweetheart

9. None passes a night safely who did not know fer
t night,
10 . Fear of the neighbor•s nightly t rror.

This is a

P

TawD.a, too.

In th month of Rab!' I, a report reached the City of
l
oe that the Byzantines descended upon Bab Qala.mya, six

miles from.

farsus; they were

1n a force of

om

)DO ;000

men

who were under the command of the chief patrician AndreiosJ
four other i:a tricians were with him.

al-Khidim set

Yaz

out against them by night, attacked them and killed the chief'
patrician and the pa. trician

or

Cappadooia, the patrician

Ana.tollkon; the patrician of Qurra, though -with grav wounds,
esc ped.

Seven crosses of theirs, made

o

gold and silver,

among th

the big cross, made of gold and beset with gems,

as well as

15 ,ooo

horses and mul s, about as many s ddles,

sabres ornamented ld.th old and silver, many vessels, about
10 1 000 brocade standards, heaps

or

br cade, silk fabrics with

ornaments and sable-fur wr ppers were taken.

The attack upon

Andreios took place on Tuesday, the seventh of R bi' I.

They-

encompassed the Greeks by night and destroyed a great many of
them.

Some people assert that th! number of the slain reaohed

70,000.
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Hlrun, son of Abu

d al - uwaffaq passed away.

took place on Thursday, the second

or Jumadi in

This

the City

ot

Peaoe ..

On the sixth of Sha•ban
the City of Peaoe that Al}mad

report is said to hav r ached

b.'fU""lun was dead. Some said that

his death occurred on Monday, the eighteenth of ,Qu al-Qa'd •

san b.Zayd al-- 'Alavi died, in abaristin; ei th r in

Al

Rajab or in Sha'bin.
In the middle of Shat.ban al-Mu•-tamid entered 'Baghdad,
then he left the city and, in full military array with M~ammarching in front of him with a spe , he stopped
1
in front of Qat,rabbul.
Then he p sed on to Samarra.

mad b . '!'

Toward the end of Rajab Yizmah paid ransom for the inhabitMts of Satidami,

2

thus gaining free<hm for them.

On Sunday, the twentieth of Sha'bi'n, tre troops o
al• 1 Abbas b . al uwaffaq in

Abu

ghd -d rose in mutiny against

Sa'id b .Makha.d, who was vizier of al•Muwaf:taq and el.aimed

their pay.
they

The troops of Sa'id came forth

just entered the gates of the Ya}_lyi

footmen
bridge.

ot

to repel them;
rket, 3 as the

Abu al- •Abbie appeared at tho square before th

'Ihey engaged in a battle, in wiich both sides bore

losses in killed and wounded; then the night broke up their
fighting; early in the morning the pay :was given out And
peace restor d .

In· Shaww

a battle occurred between Is~q b . Kundaj and
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Ibn Da 'bash.

/ Ibn Da 1 bash was governor of Raqqa and its

districts, the border fortresses and towns on behal.f of A{llll
b. 'ful

,

while Ibn Kundaj was governor of Mosul on behalf of

the goverment .
The wat"8rS of th

'Isa Canal in western Baghdad in the

Yasiriya1 quarter broke through airl overflowed al...Dabbaghi n
and the quarter
houses are

or

the Saj troops in the Karkh.

2

Ab:>ut 7000

aid to have been demolished.

The emperor of .Byzantium, known as Ibn al- aqalabi, was

killed. 3
Leader of the pilgrims in this

ar w s Rariin b .Mu ammad

b. Isl}iq al ash
All

b . al- 'Abbis .

Y ar 271

It began on M nd.i;y-, the twenty•n "".ti of IJaz! rin ,, 1n the

-

year or 119~ of the era of Du al- Qarnqn.

4

Th Outstanding Events of the Y ar
In the beginning

r

Safar a report came that Mutiammad and

tAli, the sons of al- usa,n b. Ja'far b .Musi b. J ".far b.Mu\lafflmad

b .. 'Ali b . tJusayn, ent red Medina.

They killed many town

claimed and exacted money from the city population.
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'1h

en,
people

of Medina tor four weeks held neither Friday services nor
congregational services in the Mosqu

be his memory.

of the Prophet, blessed

Ami al- .,Abbas b.,al-Fa<jl al- 'Alm aaidt

l . Desolate lies the abode of the Prophet
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2. O Muslims, I lament ovl.Jt' its devastationl

3. 0 eye, weep over the station of Gabriel,

and the

sepulchre ,

4. And shed

ars over the

uspieious pulpitl

5. Alld cry over the place of worship which the Prophet
ha.d f'runded in piety,

6. Blt, which helas is empty of worshippers 1
7. Cry over Tayba,

1

upon which God had invoked His

blessing

8 . Bys ending thereto the seal

or

the prophets .

9 . May Goo destroy the band which has laid it waste

10. O eying

master corrupt and accursed.

On the twenty••fifth of Shaw
ltlho were SU\Ying in

, pilgrims

Khurasan

ghdad were introduced to al

u 'tamid,

-

who announced ..>Jnr b. al- Layt. was dismissed from office and
coursed in their presence.

At the sane time the caliph

announced he bestowed Khura.sin upon Mutiamma
al-Mu 41 tamid ' s order,

41.Amr

b . Tihir•

On

b. al-L~ was cursed from all the

pµlpits .
On the twenty- first of Sha 4 bin, Si'id b .Makbla.d left
th

camp or Abu

d in Wasi't, bound for Firs to fight against

tAmr b. al-Lay!_

• 3ll•

2

On the tenth Gf Ranacjan, At,lmad b . utim:i.mad

al-'fa'!

was

appointed governor of Medina and the Mecca road.
A battle took place between Abu al--t bbas b. al '1uwaff q

3

and .Khmnar 'Wt\)"h b. \Ead b. .

wae routed and fled on a donkey to Egypt .

Khumarawayh

The troops of Abu

al- tAbbas engaged in plunder, and. A.bu al- Abbas / himself' oc•
ven suspecting that am•

cupied the tent of Kbumarawa.yh, n~

bushers were 1 rt behind by Khumara\\,ayh, among them Satd

al- 'sar with a group of his captains and soldiers .

No

sooner did the men of Abu al.-«-Abbas take their quarters and
put down their arms than the nen o

Khumarawayh attacked

them from an amrush and routed then.
and Abu al-tAbbas retreated tow.a.rd

The troops scattered

arsus with a few troops .

Everything w s lost; the weapons, shields, valuables and

money which were in the camps of both Abu al- tAbbas and

Khu.~arawa.yh was all looted.
This battle, they say, took pla.c

on Friday, the tenth

of Sha:wwil.

Yusuf b . Abf al-Sa j , who was governor of Mecca, fell upon
Badr, a paga of al-Ta ' £, who was in charge of the pilgrims; and

put him in chains .

A detachJl'lent of troops , assisted by the

pilgrms, fought against Ibn Abr al- Saj I rescued the pa.ge of

al-Ta'i,

captured Ibn

Abi al-Saj

and delivered him in chains

to the City of Penoe.
This battle took pl ce at the gates of the sanctuary•
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The mob devAstated the ancient mon stery behind the tisa
Canal and stripped it of all the valuable

which were thereJ

they also removed the g tes and woodwork, etc-. and demolished
partially the walls and roof.

Al- usayn b I

ghdati. on behalf of Mu,timnmad b. Tahir, ar-

of the police of

rived at the spot and prevented th
still remained.

plac
ng

- •il, pref: ct

from demolishing what

. r. several days he and the mob haunted the

so that the troops of the government and the mob almost
ed in fighting.

dest.roye w

After som

restored.

t.ime, everything th

ob had

They say that th restoration work

was carried out with the suppor.t of

11 A

.. b .

hlad, th

brother of Sa'id b M hlad.
Leader ,of the pilgrims thi

1>': 1 tuiq b. •1 -

year wai, li'run b. nU-l.'¥l'J~u.ad

Musa l•tAbbas •

Year 272
It began on Fr1dq, the eighteenth
1196 of the

-

ra of Du al

or fJaz!ri'n

the

r

arn.a_,vn.

Events of This Year
There

WQS

the

OU

ting of Abu al-"Abbas b . al

u

ffaq from

a.rsus by the population of that city bee use of the dissension
which arose between him and Y: man.
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middle of al-? ru.iarram and took the course to Baghdad .
On Tuesday, the s venteenth of Safar, Su.layman b. ahb
died in t.be prison

or

On Thursday, the

al

uwaffaq.

II , a mob gathered and

ighth of

demolished the repairs which w re mad to the monastery .
A heretic established his rule over the road to Khura-

san; he arrive in D skarat al- !alik,
to murdE,r

1

an

th town over

g v

robbery.

A report r ached the City o."' Peace that

and Hariin / al- Shir! entered the oity of M

- b. amdun
- 2
amdan

; al- Shari led

t he people in the services in the Friday Mosque.

On the twentieth of Jumada II , Abu al-'Abbas b . al- uwaffaq, returning fro

the battle he had with Ibn

m1 at a1..

awal}i n, arrived in Baghd ""d
tunnel was dug from inside th

al- '-Ala

togeth r with two oth r

were brought out; horses

were gott n ready- for them and r

that they might co:im out and

warning was reoei
Man

uX'

d ; th

mue

i

d ther-e all night so

their escape on them.

gates of' the city Abi J 'far al•

e locked, and al-~awi'1

with him were apprehended .

-

goal, and al• Da - •1

Mu

faq 1 who at tho time w

and the

th rs who fled

db . ihir -wrote
stationed in

bout it

asi~.

The

latter ordered him to have al- Dawi' ibi' 1 s hands and feet se1
vered in odd pairs ,
hich was carried out at the Office of
the

ldge

2

on the western side in the pr sence of Mul}ammad
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b. a ir, who was sitting on hors
th

third

ot Jumada II,

There i'ter , on Monday

he was burned.

In Rajab, Sa'id b. akhlad,
in Was1'\;.

ck .

0~

his way from Fars, arrived

On the inst:ructions of 1

uwaf aq, all th

c p-

tains went out to welcome him on his arrival, dismounting from
their animals and kissing his hand.
In w•s1 , on Monday, the ninth of R jab, al- Muwaf:f'

seized satid b.Makhlad and his retinue and took away everything
The two sons of Sa 'id, Abu trsi and

they had in their houses .
alih in

Abu

ghdad , his brother ' Abdun and his staff' in Sa-

marra were also seized;

11 this occurred the same day on

which / Sa'id was seized.

Th reu.p-on t al• Muwa.ffaq appointed

Isma 'il b. Bulbul as secretary, and limited himself to his
service in this capacity only.
A r port came that

Egypt

~

n Jumadi II, an earthquake shook

destroyed the houses and the Fri ay Mo qu , and

that 1000 dead were counted in one day.
In the middle of R

an, prices rose high in Baghdad.

The reason was that the people of
wit.h fiour from reaching th

not let the owners
them in

or

arra prevented

the ships

City of Peac , and al...Ti' f did

est tea thresh the crops and distribut

ticip tion of the rise in prices.

The peopl

of

Baghdad did not let tr nsports of olive oil, soap , dates and

other goods to be shipped to

Samarra

The rise in prices caused the mob U> riot and people
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rallied with the aim of att eking
middle of Shaww

a1.-Ta'f.

when directly from the FrldQ¥ Mosque they

betook themselves towards the house of
Ba,ra gate and the
tion of KQ.rk:h.

It was in the

al•ta't

between the

Kura gate, and appeared from the direc-

Al-Ti'

had some of his troops placed on the

roofs to greet the mob with arrows, and others, armed with
swords and lances, at the gates and in the cour yard of his
house .

Som of the mob were killed and many "WOUnded, but

they did not stop to fight unMl nightfall.

At night they

'Withdrew only to reappear early next ?nOrning .

Then M ~ d

b. 'fihir a.rri ved and calmed the people and had them ltd thdraw

with peace.
On Tuesday, the ei&hth of Shawwa , Ismi'fl. b. Burayh Ql...

Hashim! passed away, and three days l ter, 'Ubayd All

b. ' bd

Allah al- Hi shiini follow d suit.

In

Wasit, the Zenj raised

Man - •' l

a. riot, shouting, h,Ankalay, O

At the time Ankalay, al

.u...sha 'rant,

uhallab!, SUl.ayman b . Jaini t,;

al-Hamd.anf, and another leader of the Zenj were

under lock and k y in the house of Mul)at!'.ma.d b . '-Abd All

b.1,'

r at tho fruit market,

2

in the City of Pe ee; one of

the pages of al-Muwaff q, Fath al- Sa'idi by name, was in

charge of them .

Al fu.waffaq wrote to F th, ordering him to

send off the heads of the six to him.

Fath went in to the

prisoners and sent them out one by one to

servant of his

who beheaded them, renoved the lid of the sewer which was in
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the house and dumped the bodies of the slain in; then he co•
vered the- sewer again with its lid and the heads were sent

off to al•Muwaf'faq..

Thereafter., al-Muwa.f'faq sent an order

to Mul}atlllllad b.'fahir to put the bodies of the six on crosses
and displq them in the vicinity of the Bridge..

AOcording'.cy-1

the bodies were taken out of the s-eiwer; they wer& already

swollen, malodorous , and parts of their skin had fallen off .

They were ea.r:rled on litters, each li'tter between two men, to
the plaoe where they were put 0n or0sses, three on the western
side and thr.ee on the eastern.

This took place on the twenty•

second of Shawil, when Mlll}artll'lltld b.

:tr rod~ to the spot

~

the bodies were put on crosses in his presence.,
The situatl.on of the city of the p-eophet of God ,

may

th•

blessing and morcy of God d eseend upon hiro., was restored and
improved, and graduall.y the inhabi~ts returned.
Tll:! summer raid ( a.gains t the Itrza.ntines) was conducted

by Y ~.
Leader of the pilgrims in this year was

Harun

b.M~ad.

b . Islliq b .Musa al-Hashim!.

Year 273 .. Its Events
On the sixteenth of the month or Rab!' l, a -battle oc-

.

curred between Ahmad b •• Abd ai-tAziz b. Ahi Dulaf and 'Amr
.

-

b. al-Layt al-Saffar .
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Also, on Tuesday, the ninth of Jumada I, in Raqqa, a battle

took place between I

-

b. Kundaj and M~ad b.

hr al•SajJ

Isl)aq was routed.
Messengers of

Yazman

that thr e sons of th
fath rand killed him ,
On the

returned from Tarsus with

report

Etvzantine emperor rebelled against their
e ting on

twenty- second of

of themselves on the throne.

!1'i al-Q 'da,

Lu'lu', who had come under sa.feguar

to k away the whole o:f his money.
they say, to lt)0 ,000 dinars .

Abu ,Af.miad 1ncarcer t d

from Ibn Tulun• s camp and

The money seized amounted,

It is

aid, that Lu' l u' exclaimed,

"Apart from my being wealt hy, I do not know of any othEn" sin I

might h ·:ve committed, for 'Which I should d serve what has been

done to me,. tt
On the fourteenth of~ al- Hijj , a second b ttl
Mul}ammad h. Abi al

aj and Isl}aq b . Kundij took place.

bet

en

'lhis tim&

Ibn Kunda j was defeat ed
Leader of the pil rims thi year w

Year 274.
Abu

H-
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Its Event

Ah.mad departed to Kirmah to fight

'Amr b . al• L~.

This took place on the eighteenth of Rabr I of this y ar.
In ,._,,......,.in,

Yazman

set out for a raid and reached

Maskanayn, llher he took captives and booty

-Jl8-

He and the

Muslim

r-emaine d unha.rm

•

id q 1-Farghani invaded the neighborhood of Samarra.,

am caused peopl

plundered the possessions of the :merchants,

much damage .

This

iddiq was fonnerly- a road guard, then he

turned into a fighting robber, a brigand of the highwiq

Leader of the pilgrims in this year was Hi'run b.M ammad

•

Y ar 27~. Its
On

ccount of the actions perpetrated by id q,

the freeing of his brother from the prison of al-

iddiq carried out in al uharram 1 al-

a1

nd of

a'i,

which

directed an army

to Samarr -• Later., al-'f ..., i himself' went to Samirra and b gan
a correspondence with ~idd q, giving him promis

his ambition and offering hims t guard .
feguards,

iddi'q decided to go to al•

iddiq ts servant, r ported]J
master against al-. a'f.

together with his men,
ooroe before

al-T.i' than

jail.

Confident in these

a" ,

although

a-shim,

courageous man, caution d hi

Sidd q disregarded the wrning 11 and

ent to

Samarra.

No sooner had h

the latter seized him and his mS1,

and cut off a hand and a root/or
others

s, arousing

id

q,.

Hashim and all th

ho came with him w re similarly treated

aoo

put in

Subsequently, they were carried on litter into th

City or Peace, their severed handsand feet displayed to the

•319-
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view of the people, then they were flung into jail.

tat.man

carried out a ~ea raid and wrested four ships f ~

the Greeks.
Faris al•'Abd! became a gangster a,nd engaged in robbery
in the vicinity of Sama'rra; he i'ell upon Karkh 9f

looted the houses of the Khashanaj clan.

against him and ovet'took him at. al..tlad~

Samarrr and

Al""'J'l1 t set out
They engaged in a

b ttle in lohich al-fa'! was sueceastula he seized the bulk 0£
the men of a.l... *A

1

went to the t:igtis and launohed a tloa t

with the intention of crossing the river.

Blt here the men

aJ.-"Abd:i overtook him and aeized the anchor of the float.

?a'r

jumped into the Tigris and

SWSI11

acr-oss the river.

ot

Al-

.4.s he

came out of the river, he shook the water from his beard and
exclaimedt

ttWha.t is al-t.Abdi' s opinion, am I not

a fish in swimming? 11

better

that!

.Al.- 'fi".! s t tled on the eastern bank,

while al... <Abdi was opposite him on the western side.

Aoout al-fi':t•s withdrawal:1 lAlr b.Mw;.arnmad. b.Mantu'r

b.Na r h. Bassiin said this:
1 . Al...'fa'! came, would that he h~d not come
2. His deeds were evil, certainly, not good.

) . What with his so.ft verbiage

4~ Ue is like a young girl masticating a. tough sweetmeat.
On the fourteenth of Ram.a.fin, u.pon Abu AQmad • s order, al-

a'! was
affairs.

seized and put in jail.

This was the end of all his

Al ..Ta'i was governor / of Kuta and area; he was in

2US

eharg of

th

Khura.sa:n roadi governor of

the police 1n

Samarra,

pr f ct ot

ghdad, Kharaj collector, governor of
2

B-dur~-,

Qatrabbul, and Ma.akin and manager of sane princely domains •
.U,J,i

bu al- 'Abbas

in jail; the troop

tter rose in a riot and took up anns, the ghuliins

f the
e

ad put his son

lonp· and all of Baghdad was in an u roar.

set out for the city and reach d the Ru
he spok
1'What

i

-.,..1,.a

Abu Af.unad

Gat •

.)

They say

thu to the troops and ghul.ain of Abu al• t Abbas ,

the matter with you, are you r ally mor

about my

n than I

?

duty to correct him. 1
withdr w.

He i

my oftap:ririg ani

anxious

it is

my

The people lay down their anns end

this happened on

sday, the sixth of Shaw

Le der of the pilgrims in t

al-Hashim!.

Year 276.
In Muttarram, "Amr b. al-L
mand of the polic

flag , pole

of Baghdad,

and shield

Its Events

-w

entrust

with th

d his na.roo w a

of the Bri

com-

arked on the

office.

On the fourteenth of Rab!" I , Abu A}.lmad left the Cit,y of

eace oound for Ji
that al-

..

adara'r, 5 s

-

4

The r

, wrote him that hi
there, and that should he co ,

cretary or Adkutak

master had an :immense fortun
v rything would

on for this was J they say,

ss into hie hands .
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. t when

bu

d ar-

l

rived there he found none / of the wealth which h d b en re

ported to him.
Abu .A{lmad departed to
to me t Al)mad b . tAbd al-t

araj and from there to Isbahan
iz b. b

Dulaf; the latter together

with his troops and families d parted from the town and left

his furnished house to accommodate Abu
Befor

Abu A}.lmad left hie t ent

ad upon his arrival

t the Khurasan Oate, Mu-

t1ammad b . bi al-Saj arrived in his flight from Ibn
fights which occurred between them.

Ibn Abr al- Saj to the point that h

This fight had

un,

after

nfeebled

could no longer resist, hi

force being too small in number, as a

inst the numerous troop

of Ibn

ru A

and th

M.

al- Saj roached

Ibn A.

d and joined him;

1 tter clothed him 1th robes of honor and took him

along to Khur sah.
In the month R

t

II , 'Ubayd All

b. 'Abd All

b '.fahir

was put in c mm.and of the police of Baghdad on behalf of tAmr
b . al- Lay!.

A report arrived that "he al .. ila Canal, 1
the n.- of Tall al• Shaqfq, opened

w

hill bearing

disclosed seven gr: ves

with seven perfect oodies, the shr.ouds on them new and soft,

their fringes diffusing the smell of musk; one of them being

the oody of a youngster with luxuriant hair, his forehead, ears ,
c heeks , nose , lips , chin and places of growth of the eyelashe
free from any blemishJ on his lips there waa

moisture as if

he had just drunk water, and as if he had been annointed; trere

• .322
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wa

sign

on him.

or

a stroke on his wai t.

One of our friend

hair and found th t it ha

Th

shroud was put back

told m that he pulled some of the
strong roots as if it were on / a

living body.

They said that the split in the hill aoove the

graves show

with

kind of

watering-trough made from rock

of whetstone col ur, which bore an iriscripti n nobody could
decipher.

•
On the leventh of Shawil. 1 orders were issued to remov
from the police offic s all the pol s, £lag

and shields which

were bearing the na e of "Amr b. al.-L~, and to drop him from
m o-ry altogether.

·run

Leader of the pilgrims in this year w s H

b . ls}.laq al•Haahinu., who was also

a1-

b. Mu}.lammad

vernor of M aca, Medina

a'1r.

Year 277. Its Events
In

arsus,

Khumaraw yh b.

Yazman

call

d b. 'fulun.

the people to allegiance to
It is said th t the reason for

this was that Khumarawayh sent to him JO,OO0

dinar, 500

ments, 15() horsaa, 1,0 rain cloaks and weapons .

gar•

When all this

atTived, Yizmin called for allegiance to Khumarawayh and sent
him back

50 1000 dinar•

In the beginnirig of Rabr• II, hostilities broke out be-

tween fa~ft, the servant of Ibn A

- .323-

al--s -j,

and the Berber
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troops or Abu al•9aqr.

In this fieht, which took place at

the Damascus Gate. at the head

or

the street leading toward
l
the ltµ!'a. Gate, four ghularos o! al-Khadim and seven of the
8'rbers were killed.

2ll8

It was only_·when Abu al-~aqr arrived

at the pla.~e and persona.Uy spoke to them, that they dis ...
peraed.

'l'w days lJt,ter hostilities were resumed ar.d, again.,

Abu al-~aqr had to ride out and calm -them.

..
2
~
.3 Me
Yusuf b. Ya ,tqub was put in eharge of the Mq.&.1.iltl.

gave the order to eall out that, P'Whosoever had a complaint

4

(appeal) to be brought before the- prince al-NatJ1" lidih Allah

or against arq officer of the government, should oome forward. "
Be ordered the Prefect of Police not to release any prisoners.

except those on -whose behalf petiti.ons had been presented to
himself,
and whose Nlease he had
granted.
.
.
On the 'first day

or

Sha."bin, one of' the captains of Ibn

Tul.un arrived in Baghdad with a great a.niy of cavalrymen and

infantrymen.
Leader of the pilgrims in this year was liaruh b ..Muttamm.a.d
al- Hashim£.

Year 278.

Its Events

!n the beginning of al. ulµ.rrai a. b.ttle took place be•
tween the troops of Watit' al•Khadim> the Berbers and the
troops of Musi, the oon or Munil;l's sister.
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The battle lasted

for four successive days, and o~.y after tmy had lost over
ten of their people in slain did they make peace.
A battle broke out between tho populace
quarter and the troops of Yunus

or

the Na raniy:

S

on the eastern side; after

one man w skilled, they dispersed.
On the order of Abu al- .i.qr, Wa~if, the servant of Ton
Ab

al-Slij, is said tc hav left for Wasit, so that he might

become of service to him

Fo:r Abu

qr had conferred many

benefits upon Wa if and his staff, generously loaded him with
p esents, and bountifully assigned allowances for his men.
Mow, when it reached him that Abu A).unad was coming , / he w s
full

f apprehensions since he had embezzled all the money

from Abu Atunad's treasurie

in order to present those gifts,

presonts and robes of honor f'or the captains, and for other
expenses.

How, after he had spent everything in the treasury,

so that nothing remained there, he demanded from landowners a
year's payment of
of them.

kha.rJ,

and on these grounds , arrested

It was al-Zagml, who

piany

out

w. s 1h charge of carrying

this meaoure and he treated the peopla ruthlessly.

But

bu

d arrived before 1-Zaghal completed his ~xtortions; the
exaction was discontinued.
Wa

rr•s

departura took place on Fridq, the seventeenth

or al-Mutiarram.
fringe

On the twenty-eighth of M arram, a star with

ppeared; the fringe later became a hanging lock.

In this year Abu

d returned from Jib

... 325....

to liraq.
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Gout pains afflicted him so sorely that he was unable w sit
on horseback, so he had arranged a bedste

oovere

with a

tentJ he wruld sit on it, having a servant oool his feet with

c 1d things

It went so far that

m us d to apply snow.

Th n his feet were stricken with 1 phantia is .

Forty men

were carrying his bedste d 1n t-wo teams ., twenty po ters 1n
each; uhen, from time to time, his p ins became excruciating,
he would crder them

to put him down.

It is s id that one day

he observed to those who -were ca.rryi~ him, "You are annoyed

with carrying me, I know; but I wish / I were like one

you.,

be ring

or

burden on my head; if even I b cam weuu-y, at

least I would be in good health. "
ick, 'My r gister lists the naJ!l s

Also t

t he said while

or 100,000

soldiers., among

them not one could be said to b ,.;orse off than I am" tr
On Mond

, the twenty- seventh of al-Mu}:1arram,

Abu Atuna,d

arrived in Nahrawin,1 where people welcomed him; then he went
aboard a ve sel and sailed along the c

al; he pass d t o

Dayal.a, th Ti ris, and he arriv d in al-Za'fari'hiya.
night he arrived in al- Firk

It was on Fridq,

Safar that he ent red his home.

tm

Friday

second ot

On Thursday, the eighth of

Safar, rumor spread that he waa dead, a:fter Abu al-

qr left

his house .

Abu al- a.qr gav the order to guard

bu al• Abbas and

locked him up behind seven doors ; Ibn al-Fayy~ he took along
to his house where he remained.

Abu al- a.qr stayed

•32

t home
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all that d y, while the excitexnent of the populace, on account

of the new

or

the d ath of Abu A}.unad grew strongerJ but he

merely fainted away-.
On Frid y, Abu al- ~aqr went to al-Madi' i n and brought alMu•tamid and his sons from there to his house.

Thereafter, he

stayed at home and did not go to the house of Abu AtJlnad.

Perceiving in what condition Abu Alpnad was, his ghulama
wb were in sympathy with his son Abu al-'Abbas, as well as

the 1 aders of the ghulmns of Abu a.l- 'Abb-s who had tlso

witness d these events, broke the locks of the doors behind
which

Abu

al-'Abbas was confined.

The page who had bean in

room with Abu al•.,Abbis was reported saying, when he

the sam

heard the sounds of breaking locks:

11Those are only coming

to take my life." Then he seized a sword, unsh athed it, set
so as to be ready to ris e, keeping th(? oword / in his lap ari.d

said torn
long

i

"Step aside; by God, they may not reach me as

I am alive."

As the door opened, the first to enter

was Wa~if Mushkfr, who had been the page of A.bu al- Abbas .
When Abu al-'Abbas saw him, he dropped the sword, sinee he
knew that they had come to him only with good intentions.
They took him forth to his father, who had jlJSt r cover d

from his faint.

When Abu

nad opened his eyes arrl came to 1

his glance f ell upon his son, Abu AQmad drew him nearer and

embr ced him.
Al-Mu ttamict- and his son Ja tfar
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l•Muf waQ. ila 'Allah,
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the heir apparent, and the other sons:

mad and Is\la'Q.1 arrived in the City

tAbd al.,.tA$u., ~ -

ot Peaee on

the .same day

that they had been suntnoned to come, which was Friday noon,
before -the Friday service,. the ninth of' Safar .

They stopped

in the house of Abu al- aqr,._ 'When neW$ reached Abu ai....~aqr
that A.bu Aljmad had not died, he directed
Saturday to verify this report..

Isma"n

b .. Ia~

Q?l

Meanwhile, he assembled the

captains and soldiers and filled his house and its surroundings
with a.rmed men, as well as the .a-ea between his house and the

bridge; he a1so out , the two bridges..

People wok up positions.

on the eastern si<le of the bridge and fought the troops 0£ Abu

aP•$aqr; both sides suffered losses in slain and wounded.

'fa.J.tla, the brother

or

Abu

Sha.rkah, was stationed w.i. th his xnen at

Bab al•Bustan.
Meanwhile, Xsma'n returned to Abu aJ.- ~aqr :md brought him
word that Abu Atmiad was al..tve.

The first of the captains to

turn away from .Abu al~a.qr was Muljammad b .. Abr Ql...Sij; tho crossed
the , t1sa Canal; after that, they started to slip a:wq, some to
the house of Abu Al}mad; others to their homes and st.ill / others
away from !:hghdad.

tNh.en Abu al-~aql;" saw this and was certain

that Aw liJ.lm,ad was still alive, he and his two sons went. to the
house of Abu A.l}road, who made no mention of what had happened

and did not question him.

Abu al• 'a.qr· remained in his house .

When a.1.,.Muttamid saw that he a.lone remained in the house of
Abu al~aqr., he with his sons, and Boktixnur., embarked a zawraq.
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They came upon Abu Layla b. (Abd al- tAziz b.Abi Dula£., who rode
his tayyar and took them over to his home in the mansion of
l
'Al! b. Jahshiyar, at the head of the bridge; but wh n alMu'tamid said to him, "I want to go to my brother," Abu Layl ..
took him and those who were with him from that house to the

house of Abu A}.lmad •
. Meanwhile, the house of Abu a1 ... aqr was stripped of e ery•
thing to the ext~nt that the women had to leave barefoot and

with no veils; also the house of Mu~a.mrnad b.Sulayman, his secre-

tary, was looted and the houses
were looted and set on fire .

or

-

Im al-tr tiq_f and his friend.a

People broke the doors of the

jails, pierced their walls and treed all prisoners; they freed

as

11 the inmates of the gaol; the two office buildings of

the Bridge were looted and stripped

or

everything, also the

houses in the vicinity of the house or Abu al-9aqr were robbed.
Abu AQmad clothed with robes of honor his son Abu alt Abbas

and Abu al- aqr; both of them rode together wearing the
2

robes of honor from Suq al•!alB:!i'

to Bi

al- Taq; then they:

proc eded to the house of Abu al-tAbbas which was the pal ce
of Satid., and from there Abu al~aqr went by water to his home 1
which had been so thoroughly plundered that they had to bring
him a mat from the house of al-Shah to sit on.

Abu al-tAbbaa appointed his page B dr, Prefect of the Po-

lice.

He also appointed Mul}arnmad b . Ghanini b. al-Shah as his

deputy on the

astern side / and 'Isa al-Naushari on the western

329-
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Thia took place on the fourteenth of Saf;i1.r.

sid .

n Wednesday, the twenty• first of Safs.r, Abu Atnnad al-

Muwaff q passed away .

Thursday night he was buried near the

tomb of his mother i n al•Ru afa.

y Abu al-tAbbas

The same

received the people who came to express their condolences.

On Thursday, the c ptains and ghulams acknowledged Abu
1- ' Abbas heir,,,appar nt after al- .ura :rw

honorific tit.le al-Mu ' ta id

buted among the soldie~s .

illah .

, and gave him th

Presents were distri-

In tho Friday service sermon, on

the twenty-third of Safar, the names of al-Mu ttamid , al-Mu-

fawwaq. and Abu al- tAbbas al- .,u' ta(Jid were mentioned respec-

tively.
On Monday, the twenty- sixth of Saf

, Abu a.l- aqr and

his friends were seized, th ir houses robbed
_ 1
.
Fur at
, who had oeen in charg

The Barn!

_

of the Dfwan al• $awad,

2

had

gone into hiding and search was made aft r them.

On Tuesd y, the twenty- seventh of Safar, ~ub~d Allah
b. Sulaymin b~W hb uas clothed with robes

or

honor and appointed

vizier.
In this year, MUQammad b. Abi al-Saj sent a message
his page Wa
of Peace .

:r

in Wasih ordering him to return to th

to
City

i•a~if r fused to return to Bagtdad, went to the

provinces of Ahwaz instead, and plundered 1-T:fb and Sus.
Abu

, ad b.M~amrn d b.al- Furitt was s ized, put in jail

and freed to give up his money.

-Zaghal and his weal t!1

were seized at the same time and he too was imprisoned.
Reports came that tAl! b. l-La~, the brother of the
Coppersmith had been killed.

He was

lain by Rafi' b .

Hariama, who haVing deserted al ..Saffar, joined JAli.
A. report oame from Egypt that the Nile's level had
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dropped and that prices had risen.

On the Origin of the Qamat;ian

There were reports of a disturbance among people ultimately known as the Qaramit,a movement in the neighborhood

of Ku.fa.

It began originally with the arrival of a man from

the province of Khuzistan to the Kufa area. This man settled
1
in a place known as 1- Nahrayn, and leading an ascetic life
he displayed his piety to all .

H earned his living by weav-

ing baskets from palm- leaves, and spent much of his time
praying .,

In this manner he lived for some time.

If anyone

joined him, he would disc-0urse with him upon religious

f•

fairs, inculcate hi.Ill with contempt for this world and teach
him that it was incumbent upon everyone to pray- fifty t:i.m
during tl-e day and night .

know aoout him.

to an

Imam

this maoner

Everybody in

tm t

place came to

Then he disclosed he was urging allegianc

from the house of the Prophet.

2

He went on in

ttracting people to his side arxi spreading his

message through which he w:m over the h arts of the
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eople.

H lived at the inn of the township in the vicinity of which
p lm• grove, which was acquired by a group of mer-

there was
chants .

Tte 1 tter built an enclosure to store up the fruits

they obtained from the grove, then ca:rne to the inn- keeper and
asked him to find f or them a man who cru ld guard the produc

of their trees .

The inn..keeper point d this man out to them,

and said, «If this man consents / to watch your dates, h
j ust the man you want .• "
with this man and he

muneration.

So

the merchants discussed the mat ter

gr eed to

ot as guard for a certain re-

While guarding ror them, he spent most of his

day at prayers and fastif€ .

a r ai l

i

He WOlld tak

from the inn- ke per

£ dates for breakfast and collect their stones.

When

the merchants had gathered all their dates , they went to th&

inn- keeper to settle their account with their employee , and
they paid him what he had earned.

Then, the employee reckoned

what he owed to the inn• keeper for his dates , and deducted.

from that sum the worth of the stones 1-hich he returned to
t he inn- keeper.
When the merchants heard what was going on between the

man and the inn- keeper concerning the date stones , they attacked and struck him., saying, ''Was it not enough for you to

eat our dates, but that now you even sell their tones?
Th

inn- k eper said to th

not even touch your dates. 11

, "Leave him alone; this man would

And he told them the whole story.

Then the merchants felt regret for having struck him and asked
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him to state his terms for

reconciliation.

This he did,

and thereaft r, when they heard of the forbearance which the

man had shown in this case, the people of the township came

to esteem him even more .
Afterward , this man happened to fall sick and he 1
abandoned on the road.

Now there was a man in that township,

a wagoner, who drove oxen

He had xtremely red eyes; his

eyes were so red that the people of the township came to call
him Kannita, on

l
in Nabatean means "red-eyed.")

( annita

yes.

coount of the redness of his

The inn- keeper asked this

Karm!ta to ta},ce the sick man to his home and ask his .family
to watch him and take car

of him.

'.ibis Ka

t

did, and the

man stayed with him until he recovered.
Thereupon he would hospitably receive/ townspeopl
his home, inviting them to join him in his oaus

his creed to them.

The peopl

o

in

and described

this region r sponded ani

on everyone who joined his religious group, a dinar would be

levied for the

Imam

as he claimed.

'Ibis practise of summon-

ing the people of thooe villages he carried on for a time,
and met with

favorable response .

Then h

selected from

among them twelve community leaders whom he instructed to
summon people to their religion.
like the

He said to them,

11

You are

postl s of Jesus the son of Mary. tt

Now the farmers of that region neglected their work because of the fifty pra}'I r

he prescri
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d for them, and which
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he had declared incumbent upon them.
Al

a:y am happened to have estates in this territory.

When

he noticed that his farmers had become r miss in the tilling
of the soil, he inquired

bout it and was informed that a rnan

had appeared 'Who invent d a religious system for the people,
and taught:. them

that God ma.de it incumb nt upon them to pray

fifty times during the day and night, and that this kept them
from their work .

Al-Hay~am sent for that man .

They 1nok him

and brought him before al- Hay am, and in reply to his questions,
Al- Hay~am swore to kill him and had him

the man told his story.
jailed.

The man was put in a house behind looked doors , and

the key was placed und r the pillow of al- Hay am.

When al-

Hayl!Jam indulged in drinking, one of the maid servants who had

been in the house and heard the story of tha.t man , h d been
moved to pity for him; and wh n H

am fell asleep , she took

the key f:rom under his pillow, opened the door and 1

the man

forth .

Then she locked the gate and

place.

When al-Hay~am awok , he called for the key, opened the

pUt

the key back in its

door and found that the mai was not there .

When news about

t his spread among the people of that region, they: were excited
nd said, "He has been taken to he ven. 11

L ter on he appeared in anoth
his friends

place, and when some of

nd others cmne upon him and asked him about his

experience, he repli d,

11

No one can wrk evil upon me and no

one can do that to m . n This lifted him still higher in th ir
eye •
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Fearing for his safety, he left for the area of Damascus,
and nothing was heard of hi ..

of the owner

or

People called him by the name

the oxen in whose house he was , Karmrta, which

later they found easier to pronounce as Qarma~.
This story was repor

d by one of our friends on behalf

of one who had told him that he attende Mul) mad b. Daud b. al-

.

.

Jarra 1 after the latter had summoned some Qarmatians from the

prison and interrogated them about Zikr wayh -- this was after
he tad slain the latter - - and alx>ut Qarmat, and his story.
These men pointed to one of the group, an old man, and said,
"This man followed Zikr wayh, and he knows his story best, so

ask him if you wish. 11

So Ibn al-Jarr

inquire

:trom that old

man who told the story.

It is reported that Mu\lammad b. Da.ud said, "Qarm t, was a
man from the Kufa area, who used to o

t the crops of the vil-

lages of Kura with oxen; his name w s ljamdan, and they nick-

named him Qarma:t,. ••
Subsequently, the cause of the Qarmati ns and their sys('

tem spread around, and th ir number incr ased in the surroundings of Kuf'a.

When al-

a'f Ahmad
.

.

b . Muhamm d learned about

/ tl',)em, he tax d everyone of them a dinar a year, and in this
way he collected an enormous fortune.
Some Kufans went to the government and suanitted to it
the problem of the Qarmaiians, saying the latter had invented
a new religion which was different from Islam, and that b
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was threatening the people of M ammad with the sword, all exc pt those who did homage to their relieion; and that al-

a'!

was concealing their cause from/ the government, and that he
paid no attention to the petitions; he did not

ven listen to

the petitioners . These Kufans left but one of them remained in

the City of

eace for a long time, making his appeal and as-

erting that he could not po sibly return to his city for fear

or a1-1 •1 r.
Here is one of the stories about these Qarmat,ians and
their system.

They had brought a book which contained thist

"In the name of All

, the Compassion te, the Merciful!

Thus say al-F raj b. 'U!miin who was from the township called

Na~ran which preached of the religion of Christ, W'lO is Jesus,
who is the Logos, who is the Mahdi, who is Aljmad b. M ammad
l
b. al-Hanafiya, who is G briel. Christ appeared before him in

a human form, and told him,

1

Thou are the preacher, and thou

are the Proof; thou art the She-camel, and thou art the Ass;
2
thou art the Holy Spirit, and thou rt Yawa b. Zikriyi.' He

also in.formed Faraj that the prayer oonsists of four prostra•
tions, two before the sunrise and two after sunset; that the

call to every prayer has to say, 'All

All

is the most gre t,

is the mo st great, All iih is the mo st gre t, All

most great; I testify that there is no God but All

is the

, twice;

I testify that Adam is the prophet of God; I testify that Noah
is the prophet of God;! testify th t Abraham is the prophet

-33
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of God; I t stify that Moses is the prophet of God; I testify
that Jesus is the prophet of God; I testify that Mul}amroad i

ad b.M a.marl b.al-

the prophet of God; I testify that
anafiy

prophet of God. 11• He .further let him know that

is th

3

the Istiftal]. is to be read with every prostration, a.s it was
revealed to Af.mad b MulJ.ammad b .al-Hanafiy ; that the

4

ibla

is toward Jerusalem, and that t he pilgrimage is to the/Jerualem; that Monday is the day of congregation and no work is

to be done on it; that the aura is:
Logos.

11

Praise to God for His

May He be ex.al ted in His name bestow e

through His saints .

upon His saints

Sey the new moons were given to the people

outwardly that they might know the calcul. tion or ·the numbers

of years, and months, and days; but intrinsically they ar my

saints,

-.mo

h ve

u ht my worshippers my path.

0 people of superior mind.

I ·

called to account for his deeds.
wise.

~are

or me,

the ono who would not be

I am the knowing, I am th

And I am the one who will test my worshippers and try

my creatures.

Him }.no bears patiently my test, trial and ex-

perience, I shall pl ce in Paradise; and I mll grant him my

everlasting gr ce, but he who deserts my cause and speaks

against my messengers, will be flung into eternal pain an
h

·1iation.

I shall fulfill my purpos

and reveal my cause

through the tonguds of my apostles; I am the one

mo

is not

surpassed by any power 1 on, but I depose him, nor by any
glorious one, but I render him contanptible.
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fut I am not
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one of those who persist in their oaus

and persevere in their

ignorance and say, • I shall continue to cl
lieve it. t

ve to it, and be-

For those are the unbeli vers. n

Then, he would prostrate hims lf and say, "Praise be to
my lord, the Lord of Glory, who is abov
by the wicked people . rt

must say,

0

all the descriptions

This is to be s id twice.

When one

God is most high, God is most high, God is most

powerful., Ood is most powerful.111

Among his precepts were thes c that two fasts were to

_l

be observed during the year, on Mibrjan

.. 2

and Noruz;

that

nabi2 was prohibited and wine permittedJ that ablution, in
the sense of w shing away legal impurity., was invalid and
only ablution for prayer was left in fore J that anyone wh
rose to fight against him was to b

that thos

punish d by death, but

who opposed him without fighting were to have a

poll-tax imposed upon them; that animals with tusks and talons

were forbidd n food .
The arrival of Qarmat, in the neighl:orhood of Kufa took
place before the death of the Zenj Chieftain.

One of our

friends, speaking on the authority of the early followers
Zikrawayh said that Qarma"t; told hims
of the Zenj.

or went to the Chieftain

I came befor him and told him that I have

founded a religious group, and ha
mand.

ot

' L t us have a disputation.

ten ts, I join you with

1.00 ,ooo sword

at

my

If we agree about the

11 my men, if not, I withdraw. 1
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com-

I

21,30

turt.ber said to him, •Grant m saf ty. '

He did.

My diseu -

sion with him lasted till noon, when finally it became clear

to me th the was in opposition to my cause .

When he rose

to go to perform the prayer, I slipped out and went out of
his city and arrived in the neighborhood of Kufa. u

.. - II, Af.unad al• ' Ujaifil came
On the twenty- fourth of Jum.ada

to the city of

rsus , and together with

Yazman,

he conducted

_2

the summer raid against the Byzantine , reaching Salandu. •
During this

id Yazman died.

The cause of his death was that

a splinter of a ba.lliata stone hit
was st

Yazman

ing at the fortress of Salandu

in his rib when he
The army withdrew,

although they had already been on the point of Ulkin the

Yizman expired uring the trip .

city.

on their shoulders to

His men brought him

farsue and buried him there.

Leader of the pilgrims in thi

year was Haruh b. M~ammad

al- Hashim!.

Yer 279 .

Its Events
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The government decreed that in the City of Pe ce no
story... teller, astrologer , or fortune • t lier hould sit 1n the
str et

or in the Frid

Mosqu •

Th lx>oksellers

re swom

not to deal in books of theology, pol mies and philosophy.
On the twenty- eighth of d -Mutiarram, Ja'far al-Muf' :wad
was stripped of his right to the throne.
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The same da;y, al•

Mu "taQid was acknowledged · s the heir- apparent to succeed al•
Mu'tamid.

Letters about the deposition of Ja'far and appoint-

ment of aJ.-Muttac;lid were composed and sent to the provinces.

In th . Friday sennon, al futt.a~d was n

d .as heir- apparent.

On behalf of al-Mu tta9id, letters were written to the governors and prefects to the effect that the Commander of the

Faithful had named him heir to the throne and had transferred
to him all the rights which al

uwaffaq had had to issue or-

ders and prohibitions, and to effect appointments and di missals .

On the fifth of Rab!t II , Jarada, secretary of Abu alaqr, was seized.

He had been sent by al uwaffaq to Rafi'

-

b . Hartam • and h d returned to

ghdad a few days before he

was seized.
On the twenty- fourth o:t Jumada I, Abu 'fal\la Man~r
b .Mu~im left Shahrlur, the governor ship of wiich bad be n
assigned to him.

Both he and his secretary, tAqaina, were

caught and put in jail.
On Satll?'da.y, the twenty- first of Jumidi I, in

a fierce battle between Mu}Jammad
page of al

b.Musa1

uwaffaq I s client Raghib,

ported that the following was th

2

and Maknun, the

took place.

reason.

'farsus,
It is re-

Tughj b. Juff came

upon Raghib in Aleppo, and told him that Khumarawa.yh b. ~ d
would like to

ee him .

In the name of Khum:n-awayh, Tughj

made so many generous promises to Raghib, th t the lattex-
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le rt Al ppo tor Egypt, having only five aervan ts with him,

while all his army., mawalfs and

rmament were despatched to

arsus under th command ot his servant Makmin.
while 1 wrote to Mul}amrna.d
he had sent away Raghib,

the way

or money.,

b.Musa al-A •raj,

Tughj, mean•

informing him that

d that evet"Ything Raghib bad in

arms, and ghulains was in the hands of

..

Ri'ghib• s page Maknun on the way to 'farsus, and that

1-A 'raj

must t'o.11 upon Maknun the moment he was to enter the town .

And, indeed, no sooner did Maknuh enter 'farmis than al-Atraj
attacked him, seized him and all he had.

arsus

r

Then the people of

11 upon al-A'raj and intervened between hiPl and

Makm!n, seizing the former and turning him ov

to Maknuh.

en the people of arsus learned that there was a plot
against Raghib, they wrote to Khumarawayh b. AQ?llad, in.forming
him what al•A 'raj had done and that he had been taken into
custody.

Further, they proposed, "Let Raghib go fr e so

that he may return t
Khuma:r-awayh release

us.

Then we will rel

se al-A 'raj."

Rag~ib and s nt him to '.farstis and sent

with him Atunad b . 'fughan

s governor of tb:I border fortresses,

dismissing al-A traj from this post.

When Raghib reached

Tarsus, Mutiamm d b . Musi al-A 'raj was rele sed, Af.unad Ibn
ghan entered Tarsus as governor of the town and the border fortresses, and Rnghib was with him.

Their entry took

place on Tues ay, the thirt enth of Sha' bin.
On Monday, the nin teenth of Rajab, al•Mu~tamid passed
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a~.

He had spent Sunday in the palace of al-ijaaanf on the

river bank drinking to excess.

richly.

Then he had supper and ate

During the night he died.

last d twenty-three year

Hie reign, as mentioned,

a.rid si.x dqs •

... .342_

OT TIOTS TO THE TRANSLATION
•

Page 1839

1. "Th one who relies on God.• The 15th tAbbasid caliph, son
dynasty { al ut wakkil, d . 247) .

of the 10th caliph of the a
During the reign

ot his predecessor, al-Muhtadf, he was k pt.

prisoner in the palac •

Ma ~df,

IA,
2 . See the Tabl

vn,

Mu;j,
P•

of the Months

3.

VIII, PP • 38 t .

Years of th

Motiammadan

Calendar.

J. Had been

a slave girl fro

Kuta.

Mastudi, op. cit., P• 38.

4. I •• al-Muhtadi, pr decessor of

al

u'tamid, dethroned and

killed by a group of Turkish officers under the leadership
of Musi b. Bugha.

Tab., III, pp. 1813 ff.
Mas'udi', Tanbih, P• 469.

S.

Son of

gha al- Kabir, the 'l\lrkish officer wio had started

his career under al

'mun (d.833),

and maintained a high

position in the court for forty years.

6. A to\ll in 'Ir -q on the Khur sin road, on the river Hulwan.
EI , II, p.

~n.

LS, PP • 61 f .
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7. Sixty miles fro

Baghdad upstre

was the c pital of the

caliphat during th reign of seven c lipba ( 221- 71) .

Sainarra was built on the site of an anci nt hall-forgotten

town, and in a short time, grew to compete with &gbdid

in fam .and opulence.

LS, PP•

,3

f.
Yaqut. 1 ~u'jam, III, PP•
Hersfel •

8. I . e. tUbayd Allah.

Cf. M. J. De Goej

I

14

ff.

Introductio, Glossari

,

t &nendanda, Lugd. Bat. -E.J. Brill, 1901, "Addenda et

Emendanda III," P• DCCLXXXIX.
He wae appointed by al-Mut wakkil as his secretary in 236.
In th

chronicle of 245 he is r ferr d to as vizier.

Tab., III, P• 11J)7.

Mas'ud!', Tanbih, P• 464.

Mastudi, Ku.iii, , VII , PP• 197, 273, 296, 325.
9 . This
th

s his second uprising, the first having b en staged in
reign of al-Mu ttazz, in Rajab,

255.

Tab. , III, P• 1709.
IA, VII, P• 95.
Mas',idf, 1 ~, VII , P• 402.
10. Was founded by the Arabs as a military colony in A. H. 17.

Kufa and Ba~ra were known as

al- tiraqan ( the two capitals

of tiraq) .

LS, P•

25.

Bel. I, PP• 102 f.
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u.

Both he and his brother,

uhamrnad, were Turkish clients

___..,...Q,d b. ahir b:Abd Allah.

or

They fought against the

alib:ts in ~rr-q and Persi •

Tab., III, PP• 1532-3, 1$74-5, 1610-67,
17))-JJ.
12. Cf. Tab., II, pp. 1858-9, 1887-90, 1895, 19'.)8, 1912.
13. A province in central

eraia, the home of the ancient Aehame-

Chief c11.ties, Shiraz and !stakhr.

nean dynasty.

LS, PP•
Page

248

ff.

l84o
l . A Turk, lieutenant of

Musa

b. Bugh-, ~vernor of Jibal in 257.

Ile particip ted in the fighting against al-.asan b . Zayd in
Tabaristan.

He was party to his mast . . r• s ex>nspiracy against

al-Muhtadf.

ab., III, PP• 1686 f. , 1800 ff.
2. A dweller of

:wazfj, Ja.zfra.

He joined the Khariji mov

ent,

assembled a strong force, and defeated the imperial army ot

Yarjtikh in

255.

Fro his base in adita he controlled a

large sector of the Khurasah road.

ab. , III, PP• 1706, 1736, 1814 ff.
I .Kh., III, pp. 292 f.
3. I . e . Kanjur al-Bukhari.

In the chronicle of 251 he is men-

tioned as one of Abu Al}mad' s men.

or

In 252 he won the disf vor

the caliph al u ttazz, who incarcerat d him in a dung on

-34,-

in the Jawsiq palac •

b

S

mehow, in 255., he turned out to

1n custody of the governor of Firs who free

placed him in command of

-

b.al•La~.

fore

him nd

to tight against Yatqub

Subsequently, he joined Mus • b . Bu.gha and helped

h:fl11 in the conspir cy against al•fahtad!.

fab., III, PP• 1668, 1665, 1741. t .,
1791, 1827.

l.L. I •• th ancient Rhages, capital of

in the 10th cen-

Jib

irun al-Ra h:td was born here. .For a time this city

tury.

had be n call d Mul)ammadiya, aft r Mul'J.amroad, al-Rashid'

father .

LS, PP•

5, 186, 214.

Schw., PP• 740

5..

Immediately after h

fr•

ascended to the throne,. al-Mu'tamid ap-

pointed hiln governor of Damascus.
Weil, II , P• 428.
IA, VII, p. 95.

6. I •• M~ur b. 'Isa b. al-Sbay'kh, further referred to as Ibn tI a.

Cf. IA, VII, P• 95.
7. I.e.

'rs· b. al-Shaykh

b.al-

il.iti

al-Shaybanr.

nicles of the years 234 and 251, h

tights

participated in the

inst the Kharijis in Jibal..

pointed governor

or

a.

In th chro-

In 252 he was ap-

Then he seized D ascus and

controlled the communication between Egypt an:l. the capital.

Tab., III, PP• 1382, 1~85.
IA, VII, P• 95 .
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8. Alao known as aJ.-Muwa.ff

ai.t,.a.

and

the thrones as well as th

He saw the rise to

tragic dowf:tll

or his

two

brother , e.l•·Munta~ur and al-Mu tta.zz.

ab., III, PP • 1693, 1714, 1775.
tudi, Tanbih, PP• 471-2.

Ma

Page

1841
l, Ibn A,!ir mentions o 1y the narn of Ismitn b. tAbd Allah.

IA, VII, P• 94.
2. For the first time he was honored with
in 2.51.,.

similar mission

fter his successful campaign against the 'falibi

who harassed ,ecca and Jidda.

ab., Ill, J>P• 164.5, 1686.
,3. Surnamed al•S ff

a

ar (

11

the Coppersmith'') .

His career began in

all town of Sistin , partici · ating in self-defense of the

natives ag inst bands of Kharijis and partisans of
b.Za.yd.

In

al-l asan

255 Y&. tqub as recognized as governor o.r Kin:lan

and in the next year he marched against Shiraz .
Noldeke, Sketches.

4.

I.e. Toghta al-Sayghon.

Tnb., !II , 1790.

5.

H had been appointed qa.Qi of both sides of Baghdad under
the rule of al-Mutawakkil.

Duri?lt the reign of al-Muhtad!,

he won his disfavor and went into hiding .

Al u ttamid re-

stored him to his former position in the year 262.

Tab•, III , p. 1907.
Al-Muntazam, V, 2, p. 152.

"
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6 His name was first mentioned in connection with his successi'u.l effort to reconcile Abu ~ad with Mul)ammad
b.Tiihir during the reign of al.-Mu'tazz, 251.

Tab., III, P• 1629.
7 . One of the largest cities
of the Tihirids .

or Kburaean;

it had been the seat

It now belongs to Afghanistan.

LS, p . 382 f .
8. A district of Khurasin long the Oxus River.
LS, PP• 426 f .

9. Av st province in central-south P rsia in the lowland of
the Rel.mend River basin.

LS, PP • 334-351.

10 . The Arabs designated by this name all the lands east of

Makram.

Today, p rt o.f th~t territory belongs to the

Persian province of Sind'J the other part bel ongs to

Baluchistan, Pakistan.

LS, P• 331.

Meynard, P• 324.
U. This was the name o! northern Sijistin.

Ya'qubf referred to

Jurwas as its capital city, lobile Istakhri named it

Tab.in•

LS, P• 349 •
12. The text reads alboth Mecc

raillin, which was the official name for

and Medina.

( "}Jar

sanctuary.)
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n means a thing sacred,

lJ. A province in the southeastern corner of the Arabian
p ninsula.

14. ''The Black Ground. '' This name of southern trriq or
bylonia was an allusion to th

black soil of the

alluvial plain.

rs, . 24.

Bal uri, II, p. 114.
Mez,-p. 526.

15.

Al...Hajjaj foun ed the city in 80 as a military base be-

tween the two turbulent cities of Ku.fa and Ba ra.

He

populated the city -with Arabs and other non- Persians on

who

he c uld rely to au port the new regime.

Bala.,2"Jri, I, P• 111.
16. Kuwar Dijla became the official geographical term for 12
districts (a.satin), which were singled out fr fiscal
purposes at th

early 1 lim conquest.
L , PP•

17.

11

m.ack Pebbles . "

79 f.

Founded as a military colony at tb3 brim

of the desert on the order of the caliph tumar, A.H.

14.

Connected uith the estuary by canals , it became the great

com.~ercial port of tiriq.
Baladuri, I, p . (;J) .
LS, PP• 4.3 rr.
18 . Akhwaz is the plural form of Khuz.

Th original name of the

city was Suq al-Akhwaz ( or the market of the Khuz people).
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Akhwaz and Tustar were the ~wo capitals of the province.

LS , PP• 232 t.
Bala~!, PP• 113 ff.
Page 1842
l. IA gives his full name as Yarjukh al-Turk!.
d feat

Despite his

t tbe hands of Musawir a.l•Shirf in 251, his pr stige

increased and al-Muttamid appointed him chamberlain.
himself a Turk, enjoyed strong support on the part

or

Turkish military leaders in both Sairlarri and Baghdid.
the death of

He,
the
After

yakbak he w s appointed govemor of Egypt,

and became overlord of Ahmad b.Tu"lun.

'

IA, VII, P• 96.
Tanbih, P•

473•

2. A province in southern NadjJ central part of southern Arabi •

J. A province on the western shore of the Persian Gulf.
U-t I e . Sa .. id b. a.lil} 1-1;.{-jib, who successively held the offic s
of chamberlain to al-Mutawakkil and Commander of the Guard to
al-Mu ttazz.

At his hands the c liph al usta tin met his

death.

Tab., III, PP• 1384, 1549, 1670, 183$.
IA, VII, P• 67.

,. H is further referred to as M~iir b. Ja t far b.D:tnar al-

Cf. Tab., III, PP• 1844, 1847, 1800

-3,0-

r.

6. IA, VII, p. 96:

Bufraj.

7. Th canal served as
to

§ra.

the main channel from the ar a of Baghdad

According to tradition it w s dug on the order of

the caliph 'UIJl8.r by Ma 'qil b. Yasi'r l

urgahfI a companion

of the Prophet.

Bala_gur!, II, P• 80.

8. A tailn on the

Khu.rasan road, naroed after the secord 'Abbasid

caliph al-Man~ur.

It was located on the mouth of the Ubulla

Canal, one parasang from the city of the same name .

LS, P• 47.
Schwarz, P• 438.
9. IA ~11s this name Hat;ab.
10 . Zenj is a corruption of th wor
th

Zeng.

In Persian it means

island of the Zeng-i-bar.

Noldeke, Sketches , p. 149 •
. abari .frequent ly appli s

11

Zenj" beside "Sudan'' to denote

Negroes .

ll. IA does not give any account of this episod •
Page

1843
1 . In all official accounts of this revolt the

uthors call its

leader al-Khahr1 (Rogu , Reprobate, Rascal) .
2. First mentioned in th chronicle of the ,ear 232 as a high
official of al-Mutawakkil.

-JSl-

In

256, when the Zenj troops

enter d Ahwiz, only I brah!in, who had remained in the oity
as administr ator

or

finances and of the government's

estates, organized a handful of slaves to resist the Zenj .
He was captured.

His brother was financial administrator

in Egypt.

ab., III, P• 1338.
Hassan, P• 42.
3. Also called al-AZraq. He was a fre
dern

dman from

al-Atisa

(mo-

fut), Ba}Jrayn, who joined th leader of the Zenj at

the b ginning of the revolt.

T b. , III, PP• 1744

ft.

4. A Negro client of the tribe Bami Ilangal
, one of
_,

the earliest

associates of th& Zenj l ader.

ab. , III, p 1778.

5.

I . e . Mutiammad b. tAbd Allih al.• I sbahani', one of the chief

lieutenants of al- Khabt_! since 25$ •
. ab . , III, P• 1778.
Page

1844
1. During t he ' Abbasid caliphat it was basically
with a complicat d syst

land tax

of provisions.

S e Kremer, I, PP• 437 tt.
2. A kind

t

r military vesa

l used in the Babylonian river sy -

in combat a.ni to convoy otmr transports.
Kind rroan, pp.

- 352-

48 r.

J. Jannab was a port in southern Fars.

A special kind of

shad.a had been manuf ctured there.

Hitti, P•

4.

44S, n. 2.

The base of operations of the Zenj leader was in the
newly founded city of al-Mukhtara.

An aburxiance 0£

marshes and intersecting canals in the area made the

city ne rly unapproachable .
.

.N old ke , Sketch s, P•

148.

Page 184,
l . A quarter in Baghdad around a pool named for

tre lute

player Z lzel, brother of Rarun al..Rash!d 's courtier,

-

Isl}aq al-Mosul!', the famous musician.
LS, ~hdad, P• 62.

2. Text reads Qan~ara Arbuk.

"Qan~ara" is a vaulted passage or

vaulted bridg , usually of stone construction.

LS observes

that this term might have been borrowed from the Byzantines,
who, by the word

(L tin centrum) designated the

central part of any arched structure.

LS, PP• 57 t .
LS, Baghdad, P• 177•
Qan'1iara Arbuk was two parasangs from

hwaz, an important

strat gic point on the road to Rainhurmuz .

Schwarz, pp. 341

r.

3. Be am his brothers al-Khaln and Mutiznmad, from the

-353-

Banu

J)ubaya \

Ba ra, joined the Zenj Chieftain in

2S4.

'Ali

bee e th first lieutenant of the Reb l .

ab., III, P•

4.

1745.

point between Ahwiz and Dawraq, Khuzistan.

Schwarz, P• J3l.
Page 1846

1. Center of a district east of the Duj.ryl (Ka.run) River, south

of Ahwiz .

According to Schwarz, Jub - stood on the £unaba

River.

LS, P• 243.
Sohwarz, P• 375.
2. Form.er governor of

Ahwaz.

Appar ntly he was dismissed from

his post because he deserted the city in face of the Zenj

pnslaught .

ab., II , P• 18J8.
). A point of strategic importanc

in tho district of Jubbi.

From here one could control the flow of supplies to Ahwiz .

Schwarz, p. 376.
Obemeyer, PP• 65 ff.

4.

Ris full name was ul.tammnd b.al-n san b. Sahl Abu al-Hasan
Shaylama, and he was a nephew of FaQl b. Sahl surnamed
al•Riyasatayn, the vizier of al•Ma!rmm.

:£li

He wrote the first

histcry of the Zenj, which unfortunately has been lost.

Mutta_.'lltllad 1 s personal reports of

-3S4-

tm Zenj war

w re the main

sourc

of 'fabari' s accounts.

ad was in the entourag

Mu

of the Zenj Chieftain.

Mu!:!,1,
Page

r., lho

PP • 32

ff.

1848
1. A point at the mouth of the T:i:gris, where early in the years

of the Muslim conquest a dam was constructed.

~urr,

II, PP• 87, 99.

2. er. ab., III, PP• 1875, 1879, 1900 .
Page

1849
l . A quarter in Ba~ra. named aft r

clan

or

the

Banu Tam!m.

-

Baladuri, I, P• 73.
2. Constructed by 'Adf b.Art,ah in the time of 1 Umar b. 1 Abd
a1.. 'Azfz betw en 717 "

720.

la_gurt, II,
J. I . e . Shibl b. Salum who wa a
r •

p. 97.

s1 :ve dat

He joined the Zenj leader in

255

honey maker in
and particip ted

in al.roost all the operations of the reb~ls.

Abundantly

quoted by Mutuumnad b.a.1-Hasan.
I

Tab., III, p. 1748.
IA, VII, P• 82.

4. This castle was named fter Malik b. An.as al-An
of the Prophet.

-

ladurf, II., P• 2$

-35,-

arr,

companion

5.

spells his name rith different diacritical t,ark , namely
other placo., his
b. Muhammad b. Iam.a

ll name is given !brihfm

n .... b. ~Abbas.

This <Abbasid notable

from Ba9r was once governor of Mecca.

er. ab. ,
IA,

vn,

III, PP• 1889, 1885.
P• 97.

Page 1850

1, I •• 'Is- b. Ja'rar b.al-UanF, who had been al- Rashid•s
governor of Baf}r •

During al-& sl:l.id • a reign the castle be-

came the residence of the Da~ra governor .
13.alaffe:t, II, PP• 65, 72 .
2. A str t e;ic point ne

P

~ra which

d been in use

s a

military base since the Muslim c onquest.
Bal~, II, P•

51.

) . A not ble of Bat1ra who conducted the defens

against the Zenj raids siroo

of the city

255.

Tab. , III, p 1777•

4.

At that time the quarters of Kuf
called by the names of garrison

early days of the conqueot.

ra still were
stabllshed there in the

The occupational forces wer

organized in accordan::e with the tribal division.

Outside

of the cities still existed t ribes , p rts of which had i.I!lparted their names to n ighborhoods in tbeae cities.

Fries, p. 20.

-356-

S.

The leader

ot

the Zenj olaimed descent from tAli.

Cf. 'fab., III, P• 18~7.

6. This quarter devclopod around the fief onoe allotted to
al

uhallab b.Abi !]ufr , whos

clan enjoyed great este

in the city during the next gen r tions.
clan occupied high posi t:lons an

Members ot this

lived in lordly mansions

in the times of both the U ayyads and 'Abb -sids.

l!aladurf, pp. ll4, 210.

Mez,-p. 154.

?. This wa.s o·r1e ,::,f the busiest ports of Ba~ra near the Westem
Gates, near the shrines of Tt\l.tla arx! Zubayr.

Her

was also

a station for the caravans arriving from the desert.

LS , P• 4S.
Page

1851

l. In the chronicles of

255 he actively

p rticipat

in the

defense of the city gair.st the Zenj raiders.

ab. , III , PP• 1777 f .
2. I . e . Mu,tiammad b.Simtan al-Katib al-~'W!, who was secretary
and vizier to the Zenj leader.

b.al-JJasan.

They

H was friendly to Mul)mnmad

both surrendered to al•Muwa.f'faq in 269.

Cf. Tab., III, PP• 2043
Page

r.

1852
l . In the time of the

1

bbasids the postal service also f'unc-

tioned as an espionage system.

-357-

The postmaster-general'

.full title was ~al.db al-Barfdwa al-akhbar ( tteontroller of
the post and intelligence servica"} .

The provincial

postmaster reported to the insP3ctor-general on the conduct and activities of the government officials in the
province.

Hitti, p . J2,.

2. Two rival factions in

r11, the origin o

to th d ys of the conquest.
governor or

which goes back

Bilal b . Abi atrdo. had b

ira and dug there the Nahr BU

C nal.

n
The

nam~ of th Sa "diyas probably goes back to Sa \d b. Abi

-•

Waqqa.s, conqueror of Babylonia.

In 2$5 the Zenj 1 ad.er

unsuccessfully tried to take advantage of the rivalry be-

tween the two factions to size Ba,ra.
Baladuri II, PP • 59, 66, 71, 89, 91.
fab.; III, PP• 174$ ff .
uruj, VIII, P• 33.

J. P temal uncle of the caliph al-Muta:wakkil.

His tw pages

Raffq and.Mushrik deserted to the Zenj .
Mab., III, PP• 1446
Page

fr.

l8S3
l. Al'""lia.sjid al-Jimit is translated as Friday Mosque, or congregational mosque.

er. ez, 409 tr.
Page

1854
1. Al-Murabbat in D Goje's edition of abari.

-358-

Ho,ever, in

other editions this word ha.s different spellings.

De Goje

notes that the correct spelling raight well have been

-

M5bara, i . e . ma51bara ban! Yashkur, a neighborhood 1n

Ba.~ra.

On the other harrl, d scriptions of many citie f,

such as Mosul, Naysabur an::i others, invariably indic te
the presence

or

squar s bearing the nmm Mur b

t .

fab., III, Transl., 18~4, n. a.
LS, PP• 88., 384.
Pag

1855
l. I . e. the lF!ad r of the Zenj.

-

sides al- Khabi1, Tabarl

and other historians call him Traitor, Impost r, Rebel.,

etc. ( al- Kha' in, al-Faaiq, al- Fijir) .

2.

er. Tb. , Transl. , P• 1843, n. 5.

3. er. T xt, p. 1854.

4. The formula of the Musliln creed: " - laha ill.a Allah

5.

In the toxt, ''rlin al-habli ila al.-Jisri . " The word
hall ( rape) had been in use to d signate enclosed space
for horse stations.

Cf. Lano.
In IA, I .Kh. and other texts, different di critical marks
chango th

phras

to "min Ja

i ila Jabali" (from hill to

hill) , which was an expression denoting total destruction

of a locality
IA, VII, P• 98 .

I .Kb. , III , P • ))2 .
-359-

Page

18S°6
1 . Mod rn 'Abbadan lies up the K run estuary, 20 miles fran
the coastline of the Persian Gul.f'.

'Abbadan was a villag with

tm

In the time described,

open se behind.

LS , PP• 48

r.

2. In the rule of al-Mutawakkil, h participated in the assas ination of Naja};1 b.Salmna, who was a kind of Lord rivy Seal

and Controller over the governors .
ab., TII, PP•

1442

ff

Page 1857
1 . Historians concur that the real name of the Zenj l ader
w s 'Ali b ..MulJ.ammad b . ~Abd al- ahmin, and th t he origi•

nated from a vill ge near Ray fr
al

ays

In

a braneh of the 'Abd

tribe.

254 he was in Ba.,ra from which h ned to Bahrayn,

where he

ssumed the name

'Alr b

lib-~"llmad b.

which belonged to a pers cuted le der of an tAlfd sect.
As se n from the text, wht'n that lo der reappeared, the

Zenj lea er claimed his descent

rom

-,.y-.

Weil, II, P• 4$3.
IA, vnI, P• 96.
b. ,. III, P• 1742 ff.

2. A brm1ch of the Quraysh.
Muruj, IV, p • 121.

J . A city on the Ubulla C

lal which

-360-

as an important station

on the way from soo them 'Iraq to Ahwiz and the Persian

Gulf

ts, PP• 44 tf., 81.
Pag

1.8~
1. Al-Ohawj: • succor.

It was so n ed, being an aoc ssory to

the Murghab Canal.
Bal

$ll'r,

II, PP• 92

2. De Goje a sumos this was a misspellin

r.

of the name of the

Abba Canal, south of Wasi~.

Cf. text, p. 18$8, n. d.
3. ttThe Taverns," a township twelve leagues below R ifa
wh re the Tigris divi -d into three arms entering th

marsh area.,
LS, P• 41..

4.

town between rfasit, and Hawahit,
somet· es called Ja.w
.,

d,

which is the plural forn of Jainida ( ttdry land").

-

Ibid.

,. According to IA, it was Sa 'd b . AlJnad b.Sa'd.
IA, VII, P• 99•

6. Bahila was an Arab tribe. Qutay , the conqueror of Khura-

sin, hailed from this tribe.
Bal ~urf, II., PP• 109, 194.

-361-

7.. Al-

t,i'i , or its singular f'orm al•Ba:~ftla, designated

th entire marshland in the area of the Tigris-

estuary.

'lbe spread of swamps wa caused by complete

n glect of the drainage syst
p

phrates

In the year 629, tl:e river

iod or th Sasaan1ds.

fiooded nearly all the land.
Tigris from its former

of the area in the last

The great shift of the

d to th

western Shat,t, al•Heyy

furth radded to th siread of marshes .

LS, PP• 26, 41.
8 . nThe Slav," i •• Basil I, the Mac donian who ruled during

867-886.
Vasi.Uev, II, P•
Page

5 ff .

1859
l. Bab al- \Amna was the Publio. Gate of the , Pa.lace Taj in

Baghd -d.

In Sainarra, according to Meynard, it was "l

quartier de Samarra no

,

n

"Bao el Alnmi."

2. A city with a strong castle on the westem bank or the
Tigris, JO miles north ast o

Jazfra and •traq.

Samarra on

the line di vi ding

In the 4th century the population was

mostly Christian.

LS, PP•
J.

H was su

25, 27.

rintendent to the caliph al

uht di..

In 256 he

deserted bis lord and joined the eonapi~cy led by
b • .&lghi.

Tb., III, PP• 1820 f .

- 362-

Musa

4. Mas~ also mentions

the Ya"qu iya Kurds.

few Christian Kurdish gr

There were a

ps in the 2nd and Jrd o-enturies,

all in the area of Mosul.

EI, II, PP• 1232 r.
M'!!'!J, III, P• 2$4.
,. In Li\, Mutiamzr.ad b. Ab! al-Fayy~.

IA, VII, P• 102.

6. nHabitation of Mudar," one .o f the thre districts of Jaz!ra,

-

its chi f town being Raqqa on the Euphrates.

The district

got its name from an Ar b tribe which had settled there under
the S ssanids.

LS, P• 86.
7. I.e. th . Green Chalc s, a fortified town on the upper
Euphrates .

In the pariod of the UmaY,Yads it had already

become a military district center.
Hitti, p 321, n. 6.
Mez, p. 29, n. l.
Bal _urr, I, P• 202.

8. It was the name r or the area on th borders of ByzantiumJ it
included the district of Antioch formed by Harun al-Ras

d

( d . &l9) .

Baladurl, I, PP• 202

f., ))1.

V si!ie, I, P• 78, n. 4.
Page

18W
1. Diacritic al marks uncertain.
and Q dfsiya.

It was a town between Saina.rra

LS, P• 52

Herzfeld, pp. 120

-363-

r.

Pag

1861
l . Located in a strategic position on the road from Ahwiz to
B ra ( in th

Ahwiz territory) .
Schwarz, P •

395.

2. Jubba, center of a prosperous district in
on this canal.

Ahwaz,

was sit ted

Khayzurani:ya was also situated in this dist rict .

er. text, p. 1846, n. 3.
Schwarz, PP• 375 r.
J.

i

if, pl. turafa?, design ted a lance corporal, an of.fie r

commanding over ten.

Kr er, I, P• 237.

4. The spelling of

this name varies in different texts •.

Pag 1862
l . An arrow without the metal bead.

Fri , P• 54.
2. This was the collective name of the three northern quarters
of eastern

hdad, derived from the name of the g te at th

eastern end of the main Baghdad bridg .
led northward to

From here, the road

Samarra.
LS,

3. This canal branched off fro

ghdad, PP• 218, 320.
flowed into

the Tigris

the territory of Khuzistan.

Schwarz, PP• ))9

-364-

r.

Page

1864
1 . This word is translated a.s parchment, papyrus.

Herzfeld, p. ll7.
2. Ibn aJ....!Jabli al- Rabi ti.

uR.abl" means rope or far - stretching

sand hili.

Lane.

3.

er.

ab., III , PP• 2009

r.

4. Farghina is a province in Transoxia.na. 1 modem Russian Turkestan .
Turks were r crui te

.,
from there by al u ttaeim, originally _for j t'tJ11 ~
4

..r:i>,5 slaves, then

warriors and guards.
LS, pp. 477 tt.
EI, pp 61 ff.

Page 1

65

l . This canal was connected to the estuary of the Tigris from

tem sid •

The city of al- tukht ir , th ba e for

the Zenj armies , was loo t d on its banks .

LS , PP• 47 £.
2. Through this canal the waters
the

r

estuary.

or

the marsh

Now i t is part of th
Obenney"f,'!r, p .

r

drained into

lower Euphrat s bed.

64.

3. I.e . Chryaoehirus , a leader of the Paulician sect from Tafriqa.

Ct. tab., III, P• 186,, n. b.
See Vasiliov, I, p. 18).

· 365-

Page 1866
1 . c.-a}.ma, i e. small aru.t fish.

The Jr.arshes ,iere extr ely rich

in fish.
0 berneyer, p. .311.

Page 1868
1.

villag

in the limits of tnluzistan,

day's jwmey from

Ahwaz.
Schwarzt PP•

384 r., 438

2. Th bridg spanning the Abu al- 'Abbis Canal was in t he vi•

cWty of the Quraj al- 'Abbas village.

Solwarz, PP• 309, 396.
3. First mentioned in the chronicle of the year 256 as being
among the conspirators of

~us- b.

gha.

Tab., III, P• 18)0.
Page l870
1. T t reads al-l]alba.

LS giv s a description of such

race

course in B ghda'd.

LS,
Page

W½!ad,

PP• 291 f .

1871
l . Jund incl ed regular soldiers who were permanently on active
serVice and paid regularly.

Th other soldiers belong d to

formations of ghulams, mawilrs and volunteers .

Kremer, p. 2)6.
Hitti, P• 327.

2. A township near isit, on the way to Ba\lra.

According to

Yaqiit, after this town was destroyed, the Tigris in the region

-Yaqut, I, p. 462 ..

of Ba~ra was c ll ed Badaward.

Page 1872

1. Chief totm of the district Mihrijanq~ in the province of
Ji

n.
Schwarz , PP• 470 ff.
LS, P• 202.

P ,..e

1873
l . Text reads al-Sala£.

According to Abu al-Matmsin t,his term

had been applisd particularly to the three caliphs after

As.
I

Lane, II, P• 1408.
2. To the statement about Yarjukh's d ath, IA added the following:
u ... who was gova

fiefs.

or of

Egypt and controller of the Egyptian

His name in the sermons had been mentioned be.fore

d becam

independent in Egypt .••

IA, VII, P• 102.
,3. This is the onl3 time uh.en this son or the caliph al utawakkil

is mentioned in the Annals or abarr.

-367-

4. I . e.

th

fomer Naukird, which before the rl.se of Mosul had

been capital of Diyar
above th

The city was located one le gue

bi'

junction of tho Upper Zab on the Tigris.

There was

anoth r city similarly named (JJadi!a) on the Tigris .

LS, P• 91.

n~- , n ,

P• 33 .

S. A town on the lower Zab, four leagues before 1ts junction
with th

•
· gris.

LS, P• 91.

6. A disease distorting the feet of sheep .
1. A station on the way from Kut to Mecca

undant .i.th w ter.

Yaqut., IV, P• 61.
Page

1871.
l

Once a large and popular c1 ty, mi way between Baghdad and

s - .arr-.
LS, PP•

50 t .

2. I •• Asatakin, a. Turkish captain who ll?,S in the entourage of

the caliphs al-Mu'tasim., al u~t z and al-Muhtadi.,
part in the conspiracy

or

his - b.

'fa. b.,

or

gha.

III, P• 1828.

J. This is the first mention 1,f
Turkish p ge

He took

-iusa.

His father Ut - · sh,

al-Mut :ww k11, rose to the post of vizier

in the caliphate of al usta 'in.

a court intrigue.

-368-

-ut-

ish was killed in

4.

Main city of the north~.astorn quarter of Khurasan.
the caliph

Hore

. 'nnin held court r or over a decade before he

consolidated his power over the entire calipha t.e and returned to Baghdad.
LS, PP• 397 ff.
Page

1875
1. In the 3rd century of the Muslims, it had been the largest
city ot Khurasan.

Today it is in the territory or Afghanistan.

The shrine Mazar-i-Sherif is popul ly believed to be the tomb

of 'Ali.

~-, 420

ff.

2. "Mountain land" in Persian; a territory east of the Great
Desert I which had been considered a dependency of Khurasan.

Ibid. ~,
.--..-.

PP• 252 ff •

J. Main city of the western quarter of Khurasan, now in
Afghanistan.

-

Ibid., P•

4.

U>B.

town within a ~• s journey f rom Herat; 1 t was an important

station n the Khurasan road.

-

!bid., P•

5.

4Jl.

Once a prosperous district with a nUP1ber of towns between the
Herat River and the upp

r stream Murghab. After the Mongols

dev tatcd tho toITitory1

t was n ver inh hited again.

Ibid. , PP•

414

f.

6.. I . e . Sistan, Sa.gistan with tho chief city Zaranj near th
Zara. Lalce .

The province occupies the basin of the Zara

Lake and the Helmund am other rivers.

-

334 r£ •

Ibid. , PP•

7. According to Ibn Khaldun, Ya iqub seized al•}Jusa.yn b. 'Ali
b. 'fihir in

N

sibur

~ghish.

Mulj.ammad b. fahir b. tAbd Allah from

sent his men to

err

ct

tm

rel

se of al-lJus

,

rut Ya'quo declined th r quest.
tibar
_
, III J p. J>9 .

8. Main city of the western quarter
Satfarlds it bee

or Khurasan.

Under the

the capital of th, entire province.

I

LS, P• 382.

9. Two towns in Quhistan: Ta.baa Gilani", or Ta bas al•Tamr, on
the eastern edge of the Great Desert, a.rd Tabas Masihan.

-

Ibid. , pp. 359 ff.

10 • According to IA, al•Sijizi

n

d to Mul,l.ammad.

Ct. below, p. 188).

IA, VII, P• lOJ.

ll. Si\rl.b al a.tun . The administr tion in the Persian towns
c nsisted of four government officials:

master, an inspector of taxe ,

Mez , P•

a q

-

, a pos t ...

a chief of poli ce .

415.

Page

1876
l. I . e . M:qsan, chie.t city of the district Dast,uma.ysan which
bordered Kaskar.

Cf. IA, VII, P• 102.
LS., PP•

43

ft.

rlin text, Ri'wsin; 1n the C text, Rawsbadl>

2. In t~

Cf., 'fab, III , P• 1876, n. a.
Page 1877
l . Th c

ipb appointed him governor of Mosul in 267.

tibar., III, P• J29.

2. I . e. Suk
Some

Bayan,

a locality on the way from

uthors considered it as part of

tre

~ra to Ah - •

.ra area,

others as pa.rt of Khuzistan.

Sehwarz, pp . 390
Page

r.

1878
l• A fortified town which grew Qround a castle supposedly built
by Mahdf., father of

n-run al-Rashrd.

The town is located at

the point wh re the Sidra River joins the Dll.jayl..

Schwarz, PP• 306 ff. , 437 t .
LS, PP• 237., 243.
2. IA., VII , P• 103:

J. "The Lotus Canal, "
below Ahwaz

am

broad reach

ended t

0-r

too Duj l whioh started

it3n Mahd!.

Schwarz, p . J06.

LS, PP• 237 t .

•

Page 1879

point within 2 to h par

1.

angs of Ahwaa on the w;;r:r to

Mahdi..

Schw - , P • 332.

2. This tow is a da,y' s journ y .from Rainhurmuz on the road to

Ahwaz.
Ibid., P• 374.

Page 1880
gin, chief town of a small pro-

l.. This city is also known as

vinee stretching along th

south

ot t

Caspian Se •

first of the Albura mountain chain,
It l,v on the wq fro1n RGV to

Khurasan.
LS, P-•

364.

2. Hewe first mentioned as an associate of Musi b. &gha in
th conspiracy against al uhtadi'.

Tab. , III, PP• 1819, 1823 ff.
3. H should not

be confused with Taki'n

Ray is mentioned nowhere els

4.

Also n

in the

al- Bukharf.

Takin

or

nnals.

d Samosata, Qal tat al- Tin ( "Castle of Clay-'1)

.

This

strong castle on the · hr t s was a. part .o f the al- t Awasim
.

/

fortifications, and it was an important base for the Muslims
1n th

figh~

gainst Et,zantium since Hartin al•~hid.

Baladuri, I, P• 27 •

Vasfuev, I, PP• 78 ff-• .
-372-

...

~

A larg

town amidst hills on the :&lphrates, the eastem end

of the fortified Musl.iln•Byzantine border.

The city's for-

tress did not loose its importance even aft r the city was
burned down during the invasion of the :Qyzantin

emperor

Theophile in 837•
EI, III, PP• 192 ff

Vasiliev, I, PP• 80 ff . , ll~.

6,., I.e. Natir the Cre
Page

an.

1881
1. According to some reports, Y tqub wrote to ~ d b. ihir
th t the caliph ordered them to arrive •t a certain point

in order to organize a conjoint attack on al• asan b. Zayd
in abaristan.

When Muti,amtnad

him and all his

men.

rrived there., Ya tquo seized

Weil, II, PP • 438 f . , n. 4•
2. The palace Jawsaq w s built by 1-Mutta im in Samarri on
the west bank or the Tigris ; it became the official royal
resideno •

.). Se this transl ation, 'fab., III, p. 1839, n. 8.
Page 1882
l . Had been governor of Tarsus .

2. I . e. Diyar Rab{'t.

Rabrt was

tribe which, lik Mudar, had

-

been settled in th!t Mosw. area during the tim of the Sassanids.

LS, P• 86.
-373-

Page, 1883

l . Se ab., III, p . 1839, n. 9.
2. In the reign of al-Must.a tin in 2,0 1 he staged a revolt 1n

'fabaristin airl ousted Sulayman b. tAbd Allah b. 'fah.ir, the
governor of the province.

The rule of }Jasan b.Zayd al-'t'ilibi

and his successors in Tabaristin lasted until 928.
Muruj, VII, pp. 342 ff • , 395 •

J.

er.

ab., !II, P• 1875.

4. A town

in the Rub' (quarter) of ?laysibur, Khurasan.

Accord-

ing to Yaqut, its former name was Mihrijan.

LS, P• 393.

S. Badil

means Saint, pious man; tl:e plural f orm "abdal" ( "the

seventy just ones") .

6.

An important

city in the province of 'fabaristan, locate\1 on

the highway which connected Ray with Jurjan along the southern
shore of the Caspian Sea.

It had been the seat of the

'fahirid government .o f the province.
LS, P• .370.
Page

1884
1. Spelling uncertain.

either

-

nor tibar mention this place.

2. A mountainous province on the southwest coast of the caspian
Sea.

LS, PP• 172 ft.

-374-

.3. A town on the ea tern border or Tabaristan between Sari.ya
tar bad on t

and

lmul-Jurjan r0:&d

-

Ibid., p . 375.

Page

1885
l

Ct .

T b., III, 1849, n. 5 ( this translation) .

kurr was a m asure for wheat containing about 3000 pounds.

2.

Mez , p •. 101.

Page 1886
l. In the chronicle of 251 he is mentioned

s tax-collector and

manager of the crown est tes on behalf of aigha al-Sharabi
in Anneni.a..

Later he became governor Gf Armenia .

'fab., III, PP• 1584, 1668.
2. Text reads "al-Shur-t.••

IA us s al- Khawarij instead.

Cf. IA, VII, P•

114.

J. A fortress north ast of the Cilician gates, the object

or

fighting between the Byzantin s and the Muslims .

LS, PP• 134 t., 1,0.
4. A town
on

wi

st

or iinul

1n the province or Tabaristin situated

road at the foot of the Albruz mountain cha.in.

LS, P• 373
Page 1887
1. Brother of .the caliph al

many times in

too

uhtadi.

His n

was mentioned

chronicle of his brother's reign, but there

-J75-

is no r fer nee to the ciroumstanc s of how he got in'b:)
the ea.mp of Ya 'quo.

fab., III, PP• 1796 rr., 1813, 1819,
1823, 1826, 1836.
2. A small township b tween the district of Shahrzur, Jibil.,
and Khaniqfn, tir'"' •

Schwars, p. 696.
3. A m1lltai--y leader, who on behalf of Mulµrnmad b . tAbd Allah
~

~

p

b. 'fauir, fought against the Kharijl.s in t:00 region ot Raqqa
and An bar..

IA calls him Y~ya b. Ja tfar.

fab., III, pp 1561, 1577, 1596, 1599.
, VII, P• ll4.

4. According to M s 'udi., his name was Abu

Hashim Daud. b . Qisim

b.Is)J.aq b. 'Abd Allah b. Ja.'far (T yyar) b.Abi ilib. Hew
on of the leaders of th

;libiya mov

cnt in the second

half of the .3rd century.
1uruJ, VII, PP• 131 ff.
,. He was 21 years old.

IA, VII, P• 109.

Page 1888
1. Ma.in city of the district Rimhurmuz in Khuzistan, the distance

of a three days' journey e st of Ahwiz.

It was

a:i

important

cultural and cOW11.ercial center in the 3rd and hth centuries .

Schwarz, PP• 333 , ft.
LS, PP• 243 f

-376-

2. I . e. Ismatn b. Is}J.aq al-Qa(}i.
Cf.• 'fab., III 1 PP• 1841, 1892, 1907, 2121.

3. I.e.

bu al•S&j Di dad b. Divdast.

of this
o

er sian gener l

l-1utta im.

C

The

ry rem rt.abl

into prominence during th reign

In 244 al-Mutawakkil appointed him governor

of the road to M cc.a.

In 251, during the reign ot al uttazz,

he distinguished himselr ti{:hf~ine against tho

forces

In

career

252 be was ~upointod gov· rnor
0

ti-government

of Ku.fa; :in

254 he

was promot d to the post of governor of Dfyar Mu~ar, Qinnesrfn

and al-'Awafjiln

fflab., III, PP• 1436, 1594, 1596, 1620,
1624, 1697.

See Itn Khal1 an, I, p. 290 for r fe:rence
to th Sadji troops.

Page 1889
l

A city in Khuzistitn which h d 1 ts ~igin during the wars of

conqu st in a camp put up by Mukr
It w s sit

, command

ted on the M sruq- Canal clos

where it joined the Dujayl.

of al-Ha.jj-j.

to the point

It was an important cent r of

communications.

Baladur!, II, P• 121.
LS, PP• 233, 2.36, 237, 242, 246

.r.

I

2 He was in the service of the
year

250

T irids in abaristan. In the

he w s firnt to suffer the attacks of the initial

Xltovement of

asan b.Zayd al...'fal.ibf.

ab., III, PP• 1$24 ff.

-377-

3. Be was th great grandson of Saman, the Zoroastrian noble
of Bal.kb, founder of the Samanid

eyna ty. Under the caliph
governed all of Khurasan.

al-Ma'nnin, the four sons of S
After the downf a.11

or

the Saffarids and up to the ris

of the

"

G•nawids in the end of the 10th century., most of Persia was
ruled by the Samanids.
Hittii P•

4.

462.

I., P• 352.

Brown;

A territory which included 'l'ransoxania an:i what is today

knot.11 as Soviet Central Asia.
LS ., P• 4JJ.

5.

A large village in th province of

ars

·1th a strong castle.

-

Ibid• ., PP• 277 f .

6. According to I ,

Yat.qu

a mission seeking peac

seiz d Mirdas when he came to him on
on behalf of Ibn

w-

11.

IA, VII, P• 109.
Pag 1890
l. Zim al-Akrad was the collectiv name of
in a certain area of the Kurdish Jibil..
to Khardadbih,

tribal group wani&ring

There were, according

4 Zirnms; according to Istakhrf., there were $.
Schwarz, PP• 13$ ff .

LS, -p. 266.

,,
2. "Oi'fentlicher Palast" vher

the caliph h ld oonferences every

Monday and Thursday.

Herzfeld, PP•

-378-

104 t .

J. The ona uhose case is committed to God.

4.

Ifriqiya approximately coincides with modern Tunis.

Maghrib was th

The

entire territory west of If'r1qiya.

BaJ.ac1urr, r,

Hitti, P•

P• J56.

451.

5. Uppor Mesopotamia.
LS, PP• 86 ff .
,I

6. Mosul was the chief city of Diyar

bit; it was situated on

the right side of the Tigris opposite ancient Ninev • Under
Marwin II, the last U yyad, Mawsil became capital of the
ntire Ju!ra.

-

Ibid. , PP • 86 ff.

7. A mountainous country b tween the
the upper Tigris-

Van and Gukcha Lakes in

phrates area and the Ar s River .

LS, PP• 182 ff.

8. The district round the city of aymara., Jibal..

It was

famous for its fertile soil n dense population.
Schwarz, P• 470.
Yaqut, J!v , PP• 393, 698 .

9. A town in the borderland between Jibil. am ~Iri4, commanding
an important pass 1n the Zagros ountains .
Schwarz, pp. 673
LS, P• 191.

- 379-

rr.

10. He was given the title al-!lasir bi•dfn All

•

Herzfeld

~

suggests that al 1uwaffaq was his popular surname.

IA

tates he w s n.amed both Al-Nasir b!drn llah al.-Muwaffaq.

IA, VII, P• UO.
Herzfeld, P• 264.

u.

The district in the marshland, the chi f city of whioh w s

Wisi~.

EI, II, P• 800.
12. One of the main cities of Jibil..

Yaqut, I, PP• 292 ff.
13. This ancient c nter of Jibal. became

Shi 'a center beoaus

of the shrine which is bell ved to be the tomb of F-ti.ma,
the sister of the

hth Imam 'Al! al-Ri<Ja, cont

porary of

Hiruh al-Rashid.
Brockel.man, p .. 432.
LS , PP• a:l9 t

14 LS give a description of tw towns in Jiba"l bearing the
name.

Probably, Qaraj Abi Dul.at an important center of

communications, is meant

mre.

LS, PP• 197 f .

Schwarz, PP• 573 ff.

15. Center of a district 1n

tha part of Jibil which had been

cal.led Persian 'I~q.

Schw

-.380-

, PP• 475°

r.

16. See 'fab., III, P• 1840, n. 4 ( this transl.).
17. Northwestern part

or Jibal

tx>rdering dbarbajad

Schwarz, P• 729.
18 Center of a province of the same name bordering Mu
( i. •

darin

baristin)
LS, PP• 21.8

rr.

19. Th northeastern province of Persi , now p rt of A.t'ghanistanJ
it consi ted of four parts (Rub 1 s) with the following

ministrative centers:

flays

ur.,

erv, H r t,

d-

lkh.

Ibid. , P• 382.

EI, !I, PP• 966 f.

a) •

A ountainous pro vinee along the Caspian Sea.

Sari.ya wer

.{mu].

nd

its two most important cities.

LS, PP• .368 ff.
21

province in the aouthea~tern corner of the Caspian Sea.

Jurjah and A§tarabad were it chi f cities.
Ibid • ., PP• 376 ff
22. A province

ast of Fars borderiDg on the O

main citi s wore Sirjah and

t ·DesertJ its

ixman.

~ • , PP• 7, ))) ff,.

23. Tho Arabs used this name to designate the entire t rritory
east

or

akr

(the Great Desert} .

-381-

Part

or

it is now the

Persian Sind provinceJ the other part belongs to the

uchistan province or Pakistan.

Schwarz, P• 240.

LS, P• 331.

24.

During the tA'bb sid c aliphate black was the color symbolizing

judicial and imperial uthority.
Frie ,

27.

2,. During the 3rd and 4th centurie s 1.1he house of Abu al-

Shawar1b provided 8 chief qa~s and 16 qa is of lesser
eminence .

Tab., III, p. l.428.
IA., VII, P• 114.
M

, P• 2.30.

Page 1891
1. Ct. 'fab. , III., p .• 187~, n. 7 ( this transl. ).
Page

1892
l . He

as the former superior of Y-i 'qub.

. the government to Y 'qu'b can
threat or the Zenj e

The soft a.ttitud . of

explained b,Y the imm diate

, sion at the time

Noldek, P• 190.
IA., VII, P•

115.

2. Governor of Hulwan.

T b • ., III, P• 2017
J Diacritical

ks uncertain.

-382-

4.

This vague statement concerns the desertion of

Saj to Ya tqiib.

bu al-

Ibn Khalduh' s statement about this event

is mor definite.

~Ibar, III, P• 313.
Tib.; III , P• 1896.
$. In the text : al Qa'!n bi-Sainarri. A sir.d.lar expression in
#

uruj is translated by Meynard, "la localite voisine de
#

Saoarra nomm.oe Kaim. u

Muruj , VII , P• 43•

6.

A town near Baghdad.

Yaqut, II, P• 931.
Page

1893
l . An import.ant station on the ro d from

-

-sit, to Ahwaz.

From

Badibfn a br anch road led to Tib, northeast Khusitan.

LS, P• 82.
Schwar~, p .

430.

2. Main to-wn in the upper Z ab District.
th

town lay halfway between

According to Yaqut

hdad and Wasit,, and it w s

the center of the low r Nahrawin district.
Obermeyer, pp. 92, n. l, 187

LS, P• 37.

193 n.

4.

2.,

J. A locality on the eastern bank of tre Tigr is; it beoarne
famous for the b ttle here described.

LS , P• 36.

-36.3-

4.

11 Th

convent on th

( river) loop,'1

town 1

ated in th

middle of the Nahrawin Canal, 3 leagues below Sib ban!

Kuini, 10 leagues below Mada' in.

-

3S

Ibid. , PP•

5.

f•

A place on the Tigris between S:tb banf Kumi and Dayr al•

"Aqul.
Tanbih, p. 471 ..
Page

1894

t this juncture, Abu~

1. According to other historians,
arose and GJ&olaimcd,

11

I am .the Hashim

ghul.aiu."

excited his troops to counter-attack Y tqu •

stat d that Abu A

d

By this h ·

Ibn Khaldun

vas abl.e to counter-attack only after

al u 'tamid eent his rein orcements.
IA, VII, P• 115.
"I bar, III, P• 313

P~e 189$
1. Text reads:

"Sahib al""S1:rurt,a. 1
I

Mez, P• 19.

2. This is one
planning of

f the rare complete descriptions o! care.tu.l

battl , which

vas an idea of th9 state of

war t ctios in the s cond half of the 3rd c ntucy.

3 IA reports that af't r this battle t

messag to Yat u o ferin
Ya tqub rejected this, stati
with

joint action against al-Muwat'faq.
that he would not join in ct.ion

non-bell ver

IA, P• llS.
-384-

Zenj Chieftain sent a

Page 1896
l. ttThe Two Cities," i.e. the twin cities of Chtesiphon and
Selencia, 7 leagues below Baghdad.

LS, PP• 33 £!
2" Text reads 9iyi', which was a tcnn for personal

states as

distinct from Iqt,a" fiefs .,
Mez, PP• llO f.

3 • 1'Causewa,y," Eastern Baghdad.

LS , Baghdc¥1, pp. 169 ff.

4. I .e.

the "Palm Sunday," whioh used to be a day of universal

festivity, may be a further development of an ancient festival
of trees •.

Page 1897

1. Synonymous 1to l.,,Re.Jill:Q.JM-~hayt,an whiOh, according to Muslim
belief, was creatod from fire.

Iblis was cursed by God be•

cause he violated the command that all angels bow before
Adam.

It was Iblis, according

ro the

Quran,

who beguil

e and caused her expulsion from Paradise.

EI, I, P• 337.

Page 1898

1. A prosperous district between .Bai,ra, Wasi~ and Ahwaz .

Yaqut, II, p. 574.

P

ge

1899
1 . nThe Woman , n

stream near Ba~ra with an important castle on it.

-

Bal durf, II, P• >l•

2. A city of mu.oh importance situa t
name; the city was the o nter ot

on a canal of th

same

stumaysan at the t

e of

the Muslim conqu st.
Yaqu"'t, IV , P•

466.

J. First mention d in the chronicl of 2!>5 a a client of the
Bah.ila tribe .

appearanc

H had

rest

the Z nj leader at his first

1n the region of Ba:,ra.

In the course

or

11 y, ars

he had apparently chang d sides.

'fab., llI, P• 1746.

Pag 1900

l . One

or

th

districts around Ba ra.

Yaqut, IV, P• $67.
2. This canal began lD l

the Bat,il.ia.

•

gu.e b low

town ot th same nam

• 1t,, flowing toward
tood on the canal •

LS, P• $8 .
Obermeyer, PP• 143, 339.
3. One of the iJ:lp rial of fie rs who started a fight
the Zenj mov

ainst

nt in 2,$.
ab. , III, PP• 17$4 ff . , 17~9

- 38

rf.

Page 1901
l . A large sam!rfza type 't:mt which w s used to transport pro-

visions, horses and men.

ab., III , pp. 1922,
Fries, PP• 54 t.
2. Thero was

1955, 1979.

place called J :wkhah near T:tb, Ahwaz.

On the

I

district in the are ot

other end Jukha was th n e of

Jarjara":f and th s au.thern part of Nabr

wan

Canal.

. eyer, PP• 126 f .
Yaqut, ll, P• 144.

0

3. Spell.1ng uncertain; unidentifi ble.
Page 1902

l . In the

rlin text, Sidad; in the indic s to

Sindaaan, which lay in the area

or

tab.,

Sind -d and

Bayin ..

Cf. Schwarz, P• J9l.
l'ab. , III, p . 1877, n. 2 (tbia transl. ).

2. According to IA they advised him to entrench himself in the
ruined palace behind

'fa.hi'ta ( in

-

ma

wara' a 'fah:tt

- )•

IA, P• 116.
Pag

1903
1. An Arab tribe hich inhabit d the territory

tween

Ahwaz

and Tustar.

Schwarz, P• 390 .
Page 1907

1. A town east of Wasit,, wh:ieh at that time bad a Nabatean popu-

-387-

lation which spoke an .Aramaic dialect.

Yaqut, Ill , P• 566.
LS, P• 64.
2. Had been adviser to the caliph al

utitadi.

ab. , III, p. 1815.

M~ , VITI, PP• 21 f ., 27.
J. Spelling uncertain, place unidentifiable .

4. tf'J.'he Granaries," a large city at the head of Nahr tisa, one
or the throe navi abl
Tigris..

canals uniting the Euphrates tid.th the

For a time the city was the s at of the caliph al-

LS, P• 66.
; . Capital of. D17ir

Mll!ar,

a c mmanding point on the Syrian border.

-

Ibid., P• 101.

Page 1908
1. 1:t is the 8th or the month
pilgrims proceed from Mecc
2. ••Corn-merchant. n

BJ

- Hijja. On toot day th

to tin&.

In IA this word is marked with different

diacritical marks and designates "tailors."

J.

tt

tcher."

The real meaning of the tl,O words in this context

is rather obscure.
g

pparently they were names of two

ups in Mecca.

-388-

r

uding

4. I . e. Susa, Shushan, Selenci , a

-

city and district in

Husistan, famous .for its sugar and silk produ.ction.

Sehwan, PP• 358 ft .

LS, P•

>• IA spells the name of the

s

21,o .

person, Huirm rdJ in other

texts , •Abd Allah instead of c.Ubayd All.ah.

Cf.

ab., III, P• 1908, notes m, n.

IA, VII, P• ll7•

Page 1909
1 . This city was tm ancient capital of Khuzistan.

-

Ya'qub

b.al-La~ established his c pital there.

Sch rz, PP• 34S ££•

.3. A tributary of the Dujayl (Karun) which nowed through a
district of the smne name in Ahwaz .
at

'Askar Mukram stood

tre mouth of Masruqan.
Schwarz, PP • 300 ff.

4. A vaulted passage across

tbe Masruqi:n, near the city

Tustar,

Ahw.tz.

-

Ibid., PP• 315, 355.

Page 1911
l . Participated in the first onslaught
in

or

the Zenj against Ba ra

255.•
fab., Ill, PP• 1777, 1782.
•389-

2.. In th

Berlin text,

r al-Ruin; in the Cairo text,

Nall)l"

al-Rumi'.
ab. , III, P• l9ll, n. f ( this transl. ) .

Page 1912
1. IA iv

only the first name.

The spelling of the aeco?Xl name

ia dif'ferent in the other editions of 'fab.

-

Ibid. , P• 1912, n. d.

2. I . • Naubandajan. a central town of the district of Sabu.r
in

Far .
Schwarz, p.

34.

Page 1914
1. Also called Suq D m-aq and Dawraq al... Fu.ra, whi.ch had b en the
main city of an

Ahwaz

district; it was located on the road

from Ahwaz to Qurqib.

-

Ibid. , PP• 324, 331, 370.

P

1915
,.-

1. I . e. al- asan

Ma.khlad b. al-Jarra,tt in 243 .

In the reign of

al-iutawakkil he bad already- been head of the Department of
fanorial Estates.

Tab., III, PP• 1435, l,07, 1637 r.
luruj, VII , P• 245 t .
2

I . e.

Sulayman b . Wabb

bee

e scribe to th caliph al-Ma'mun.

to al

al-Katib al-Wazfr.

At the age of

be

Later hew as vizier

uhtad!, predecessor of al-Mu ttamid.

I. Khaliqan,, I, PP• 596 ff.
-390-

J.4

J. Son of Sulaymin b . Wahb.
See Indices to ab.

4. er. ab. , Ill, P• 1874.
5.

The author has in mind tho popul ti.on of Lu'lu'a.
settled Slavs along the border of Byzantium.

The Ar bs

Across the

river Podcndun there stood the nJ..... aqiliba f'o.rtress .
Vasillev, I, pp. 97

r.

Page 1916
1. Spelling

or

the name uncertain.

2. Mother of the caliph al-Mu"taaz b.al-Mutawakkil, once a slave
girl.
it.

-w

She had cone aled an enonnous wealth and refused to use
pay off the rebelling Turkish captains in order to sav

her son from death.

possessed

or her

After her son was killed, she was dis-

fortune and exiled to Mecca.

Muruj, VII, PP• 423 r . , VIII, PP• 41, 372.
3. Sine the caliphate or al tu 'tazz, the members of
f

the Dulaf

ily oontested the power of eovernment authorities.

were in connict with H san b. Zayd.

'Ibey

Some of them were

Xharij!s .

?-i'uruJ, VII, PP • 14'>•43.
We!!; II; PP• 468, n. 2.

4. Raslnd b. Kaus was ngag d in fighting

against the Kharijis

in th Jasira and against the ~antines ince 2~.

Tab., Ill, PP• 1553, l6oo, 1630

... 391-

r•

5.

Al

askanayn is mentioned by Ibn Khordadbih as a station

between Lu'lu'a and th:! northem end of the Cilician Gates

on the wa::r to Kon:ya.

LS, P• 1)4.

Vasil:i.ev, II, P• 69 .

6. I . • Podendos , a river in th Tarsu mountains . The valley
of this river had numsrous passes lihieh very often serv d as
battl fields between the Muslims and Jqzantines.

Weil, II, P• 473•
Vasiliev, I , p. 161.

7. This Roman- Byzantine appellation was used also
Mez, P•

155.

t!bar, I, PP•

by Muslims .

474 r.

Page 1917

l . I •• Selencia, a fortified town on tM Samus River in Cilicia .

Vasiliev, I, P• 158.
2. Vowels uncertain; place unidentifiabl •

Cf. Honigmann, p. 48, n. 2.

J . A fortress in Capp docia.

85; II, P• 69 •

Vasiliev, I , P•

4.

. fAccording to IA, it was one place, Qurra Kaukab.

IA, VII , P• 124.

>• A fortified

city in Cappadocia.

Va iliev, II , PP• 69

- 392-

r. , 287, 288.

6. '.t'he hamstringing of the horses was apparently a measure to
make the warriors stick to their position and to force them

to succeed or die.

(Assumption

or

the transla.tor.)

Cf. Fries, PP • 81 f.
7. A canal in the marshland are , on which the city 1-Shadidiya
was locat d.

LS, P• 41.
Page 1920
1. Indices place this name as doubtful.

In all probability,

Af}mad b .Mahdi' is meant her •

Cf.

fab., !II, PP• 1899

ff., 1917 ff.

2. Unidentifiable.

J. I.e. Qaryat Merwin on the ahfta Carnal. The Indices notes
Qarya near Was11;. 11

11

Cf. Tab. , III, P• 1903.
Page

1921
1. A branch of this nomadic tribe lived in northern tiraq.

M~, VIII, pp. 142

r.

Page 1923
l. I . e . al-Ru~afa bi al-Ba~i'ih, which lay on the left. bank

•

of the Tigris, 1D leagues above Wasit,.

Cf

ab., Indic s.

LS, P•
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40.

Page

1924
l. In B text, 'farta}.l; in C text., t)arni:p.

Page 1926

1. See
Page

Tab., III, P• 1915, n. l .

1927
1 . I . e . 'Ubayd

llah b . Sulaymah b.Wa\l.b •

er. P•

1915; IA, VII, P• 125.

2. Now named al•Quwayr after a ruined castle of the same name .

The western burg where the caliph landed was Qa!}r al•Maah 'uq.

Herzfeld, P• 129.
3. A pleasure boat built in the shape of an animal .

Mez, p. 488.

4.

A kind of barge which used to be employed on the Tigris only.

Kindermann, P•

5.

Had been scribe to \ asff

'

35 £.

l•'l'urk! ani actively participated

in all court events in the reign of al-Mu'tamid' s predecessors .

Tab., III, PP• 1531, 1538, lSJ9, 1542,
1567.
Page 1928

.

1. Was the center of the Kaskar district before Wisit cam

into being .
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Page 1929
l . Governor of Egypt appointed by Bayakbek ani later by Yarjukh.
After Y tqub' s de th he became independent in Egypt .

er. Ta.b., III , P• 1878.

Al-Muntazam, V.( 2), PP• 7l

t.

2. He was installed as governor of Antioch by At>mad b . 'fulun,
then rebelled against his lord.

Details of his death in MurujJ

Vasiliev, II , P• 73; Weil, II , P• 473, n. 1.

Muruj , VIII , P• 71.
J . I •• A.Qmad b. tAbd al- \ufz b . Abr Dulaf.
Cf . Iro.ices .

4.

A village near Qantarat Dimfinma below Anbar in the vicinity of

Fallujja.

LS, P• 66.
Page 1930
1 . A vill

e on the western side of the Euphrate , near al-

Fallujja.

-

Ibid., PP• 65, 86.

2. This was the name of the eastern quarter of Baghdad.
the Shnmasi;ya Gate a low plain bore the same nam •

Outside
The road

through the Shamasiya Gate and plain led to Mosul.

Baghdad, PP • 199, 203.

J . A town between Baghdad m Mad -'in, situated on one
three canals connecting the Tigris and Euphrates.

LS, PP• 32, 67.
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or the

4.

M9dern Adana, a town on the Sayhan River., Asia Minor.

lli£•,

5.

PP• 128, 1)) ff.

Unidentifiable .

Cf. Vasillev, II, P• 71, n. l .
Page 19.31
1. Text reads raba. a, which means "to fight the infidels in the
borderland. u

er.

Vasiliev, II, App . , p . 8.

2. A native of K!!Yrasan who originally was a companion of Mu}.laromad
b. fahir, then joined Ya tqu

al- SLf!ar.

In the end , he plotted

against both the 'fahirids and Saffarids .
~ei l , II , p.

444.

3. The Sharkab familiy suffered at the hands of Af.unad al-Khujustani'
and support ed the 'fahi rid Sulaymah.

-

Ibi d .

4.

lie was vizier also to the mxt caliph, al-Mutiu).id,. $>n of

al unffaq. Mas "udi" observes that ecording to some I'eports ,
al- Muta<}id died from poi.Bon administered by Isma '!l before he

was ordered killed by the caliph.

Muruj , VIII , P• 2ll.
,. A point near & ra on the road to Hajaz .

Bala~ri', II , pp. 98 f •

...396,.

Page 1932
1. A small town on the eastern bank of the Tigris in th district
llahrawin.

Obermeyer, P• 187, n. 1.

3. It

was the name of a canal uniting the Euphrates with tho

Tigris and of a city which stood a.t the mouth of that canal .
Obermeyer, P• 193.
LS , P• 72 .
Page 19.33

l . This was a conventional sign of submission.

2. It was the name of a g te in the city of Tustar.
Schwarz,. P•

355.

Page 1934

1 . This bridge supposedly spanned the Masruqin River , not far

from Tustar.

-

Ibid.

2. A famous drink Ar bs originally produced f'rom dates:

this name was applied to 4ll intoxicating drinks.

EI, III, PP• 803 t .
P ge 1937
l . A fortress in Diyir Rabit

Yaqut, I, P• 864,

Vasiliev, II, p. 72.
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Later

2.

city in Mesopotamia famous for its gardens and white roses .
S, P• 9~.

EI, III, P• 858.
3. He had been governor of Tabarlstin and deputy of M~ad
b .'fahir b. 'Abd Allah b.'l'ihir in the reign of al-Mustatrn.
In

255

he was appointed

Prefect of the Police of Baghdid

and surroundings.

'fab., III, PP• 1524, 1706.
Page 19.39

1. Spelling uncertain.
2. A town on too western side of too Tigris, 6 or 7 parasangs

above Mos

•

Today it is known as Eski or Old Mosul.

Weil , II, P• 4J4.
LS, P• 99.

J. Se

4 (transl. ) .

ab., III, P• 1859, n.

Mez , p. 3$.

4.

Ho l'Qd been governor of Karkh during ~ reign of al Mu,titadi'.

'fab., III, P• 1797•
, . A walled town on the banks of Kha.bur., a left trirutary of
the Euphrates; it wa

famous for its gardens and mills.

ts,
Page

PP•

95 rr.

1940
1 . He was Abu A ad• s governor ot Qa.rqisiy.....
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His father, governor

of Diyar Mudar, died in prison 1n Si'marri in 253.
-:Tab., III, pp . 2029, 2049.

.

M~.t, VII, P• 395 f •

\Terr; II, P• 431.

Page

1941
1. Istiaq came from the

u Numayr,

Yamain.a.

In 232., his father

ssisted Bughi al-K~ t to massacre his own tribe.

'fab., . III, pp. 1)58 ff.
2. A place in H jaz, once a Jewish colony.

Brockelroan, p. 28.

J. The privilege of furnishing

the Ka tba with its precious

curtain (Kisw ) was esteemed highly by the princes of Islam.
Th Kiswa had been changed annually.

EI, II., P• 627.

Richard Eurton, Pilgrimag to el-Medinah
and Meocah ( Boston, 18~8}, pp. 444 l.
Page

1942
l. I.e. Simi al- aw!l.

Vasiliev 1 II, p . 73.
2. This fortress commanded the southern entrance into the
Cilician Oat •

Vasiliev, I, PP• 79 t.
LS, pp. 132 ff.

3. This city, strongJ.s- fortified by Harun al-Rashrd, was tumed
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into a station on the line uniting the border fortresses

Tarsus, Badandun., Lu' lu'a and .further- Kuniya .

LS, PP• 133, 136, 149.

4.

ab., !II, p. 2193:

Rabi'.

Isl;;ui"q b.Ayyu l?Wji al Ma 'awin bi•Diyar

The term ma .. awin,. originally designated .functions of

police and pub}.ie security, tut later included als::> functions

ot government policy am civil administration.
Sulf, p . 121 1 n. 8.
, . A strongly fortified town on the upper Tigris; it had been

th center of Diyar Bakr, Jazfra.
LS , pp . 108

tt.

6. Abi Maghra" was made deputy to tisi b. al- Shaykh, when the
latter was appointed governor of Ramla.

ab., III, p. 168~.
7. A fortified town on -Jadi al-Sarbah left tributary to the

Tigris ( near Mayafriqtn,

d} •

LS , P• 112.

8. A qa<Ji~

See fab . , Indices .
Page 194.3

1. Spelling uncertain; pl ce unidentifiable.
Page

1944
l. Spelling undertain; place unid n-tifiable.
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Page 1946
l . A fortified place 9 leagues sru th of Sus on the road from

Ahwaz to Qurqub.
Schwarz, PP• 35$ f .
2. Sulaynum b.Mus - al ha 'ranf established his base in that city,
strongly .fortified it and named it al-Man£' ( unappro chable) .
tiba.r, III, P• 320.
ab., III, P• 1959.
Page 1947

1. A town in the Kaakar district north of Wasit,.

LS , P•
2. He -wa.

sion

or

43.

a close companion ot Abu

ad who, after the suppres-

the · Zenj movement, appointed him qa(Jf of Ba~ra, Ubulla,

the Tigris Districts and Wasit,.

Tab. , III, P• 2097.
Page 1948

l. In Baghdad.
· See

T b. ,

Indices .

2. Unidentifiable.
J. "The capta.in.n

4.

A town at the mouth of al-Sil

Canal, 7 leagues above Wasi't,.

LS, P• J8.
Obermeyer, PP• 87 f.

Page

1949
l . Its original name was Nahr A.mfr al · u'min!n.
dug in
J

r

This canal was

by Man~ur who afterwards gave it to his son

'far.

Page 1950

1. Spelling uncortai.n; place unidentifiable
Page

1951
1. Yaqut IV, P• 99:

Qasya!a.

2. "The Gazelle. n
Page

1952
l. Spelling uncertain.
2. Cf.

ab. , III, P• 1923, n. 1 (this transl.).

Page 19,6
1. ttThe Convent of the Governors.," a town below Nahr Aban., belo w

w-sit,.

LS, P• 41.
Page 1958

1 . Spelling uncertain.

2. Unidentifiable .
Page

1959
1. See Tab., III, p. 1946, n. 2.
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Page

1961
1. According to Muslim authors, 1ada'in was forn~d from seven
cities, one of which had been Ruiniy •

LS, P• 34.
2. I . e . Dayr Qunna, a monast r:, which lay on
Tigris and 16 leagues belo•

ile east of t:te

ghdad; it was .rorti ied by a

v ry tall wall.

-

Ibid., PP • 36 f .

P ge 1964

1.

ab. u es hare a phrase from the

an:

"la tul:q! wa-li

~ " meaning:. "it (the Hell) will not spare nor leave
un borned. 11

Qurnn Sura LXXIV , verse 28.
Lan , I 1 P• 238.

Page 196$

l . Sp(3lling uncertain.
2. A village n ar

-sit,.

Yaqut, III, P• 458.
Page 1967
1 . I •• Kinnansh
It w s on

, located on the road from Hulwan to Hamadan.

of t,he four chi f cities of Ji 1-,

,

manily Kurdish.

Schwarz, PP • 480 ! f.
2. I •• th

ancient Ee

't-ana, 1ao in Jib

-

Ibid., PP• 528 ff.
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on the Khur

san

ro

Page 1968
1. Spelling unoert inJ unidentifiable .
- Page 1969

-

1 . I . e . Muhammad b. Hishain Abu Watila al-Kirmini.

.

Cf. Supra, P• 1964.
Pag

1974
1 . A district along the eastern bed of the Tigris

djacent to

the Kaskar district.

er. Yaqut, II, P• 143.
2. A town midway between Wasit, and

Ahwaz ,

famous for manufacturing

of linen and blankets .

Schwarz, PP• 396

3. A town on the road fran ,1'..sit; to

Sus

r.

famous for its carpet

production.

EI, II, P• 12lt> .

4.

A v111age on the brim of the desert

Schwarz, P• 25.3.
Page

1976
l . This passag

had b en ruined by the imperial troops in one of

their previous actions against th

er. Tb.,

Z nj .

III ; p.

1845,

Pag 1977
1. I . e . the

iarun River.
Cf. Schw n, PP• 295 ff .

n.

2 (this

transl. ) .

2. The author employs the 'WOI'd jisr for this bridge.

3. The t ndices to
b . &ghdad .

ab. mistakenly name it :

There

Qafir a.1-Ma' mun

re no other references concerning this name.

Schwarz, p. 319
Page 1978

l . A town~hip in the vicinity of

ra.

Yaqut , III , PP• 861 f .
Page

1980
1 . A large village between Wi sit; and

r a..

Yaqut , III , P• 275.
Page 1982
1. A swiftly flying aITow made of reed With a notch in its side;

it was used for shooting birds.
Richardson, Dictionary, Persian, Arabic
and . glish ( London, ltb6) , VI , P• 1041.

Page 1983

•

l . IA, VII ., P• 140 makes the same statement much cle rer.

Page 1986
1. One of the nine canals which Ibn Sergnon named "the
Canale" (west of

shai

ra

al-'Arab} .

Obermeyer, PP• JJ f .

Yaqut, II, p. 84.

2. The text reads 0 Mut,t;awwi t.n which presents a strang

form .

The

noun rtMutat,awwitu derives .from the root "ta}awwa ~" which means

-4o5-

he did what he did without seeking compensation for it.

"Mut,t,awwi '- n means the one who exceeds 'W'hat is obligatory
in fighting against unbelievers .

er.
Page

Lane, V, P • 1892.

1987
1. Text reads Aswaduhum w -~ u m.

Ibid. , I, JP• 6hl ! .
2. Spelling uncertain.
Page 1988

l. Spelling uncertain.
Page 1989
l. An important city in Fars overlooking the Persian Gulf.

In

the 4th century 1 t almost equal.led Shiraz in size and splendour.
LS , P • 258.
Yaqui;, III , pp. 2ll f .

Page 1990
l. Spelling uncertain.
Page 1992
1. As the result of this fight,

Iso.aq

b . Kundajiq won the gover-

!t is remarkable that 'Is - b. al-Shaykh,

norship of Mosu-i.

governor of Amenia and Ishiq b. Ayyuo, Prefect

of Diyar Ra~ in their fight
availed themselves

in the Kharijit

or

gainst

or

the Police

Isllaq b. Ku.nd -j i q

the cooperation o:f the tribes involved

defection.

Weil , P• 467.

Page

1993
l. The head of the Mu•~ clan was gov rnor of Khurasan during

the reign of al-Mahdi'.

Tab., III, P• 477.
Page 1996
1. I . e . al-Hay~am b . al•A 'li' b.Jumhur al-'Ijli.

-

Ibid • ., P• 1520.

Page

1999
l . At the mouth of this canal, about lO parasanes, a monastery
stood; there was a.lso a fortified towship of the same nane .

Yaqut., IV, P• 839 .
Page 2008

1.

town in the province of Quinis on the Khurasan ro d, midway

between Damghan and Ray.
Schwarz, P• 819 .

2. A tribe north of Medina which had a long history of fighting
gainst Mu};ammad, an::l later ag inst the authorities of the

caliphate.

EI, II, PP • 97 f.
Page

2009
1.

I .e.

Maqain Ibrih.

•
EI, II, P• 626.

EI, III, PP• 449 f.
2. Clients from among the Zanzibar people.
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,3. Pl. Dawaniq, the weight of two carob grains, equ 1

to 1/6

of a dirhmn.

4.

In Ar bic:

al-Mu 'tam d, the name of the caliph.

; . I . e . al-Khujustihr.
Page

2014
l . Sp lling um ertain.

2. Small subsidiary waterways .

er.

Glossary to Tab.

Page 2016

1. Sp lling uncertain.

2. Ikhsh din Turooman means both ttKing of Kingstt and "Servant."
This was a title of the ancient rulers of Fa.rghana.

Hitti, p ..

456.

EI, II, P• 488.
J . "River by

~ra", Steingass, p . 811.

It was a bend of the

Ma'qil Canal.

Ba.l~!, II , P• 81.
P ge a:>18

l . Me sure of weight equal to two pounds.
Page 2023

1 . Here an Arabic phrase w s left untranslated, the diacritical

marks ?eing uncertain.

It might be interpreted as nnarrowly

escaping death. 11
Translator
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Page 2024

l. Spelling uncertain.
2. I.e. the son of Abu Dul.at.

J. Cf. Tab., III , PP • 1908 tr.
P ge 2025

1. Later, when Lii'lu' joined Abu A}.lmad , he arrested him.

er.

T

b., III,

P• 2028.

2. Neither I . Kai nor Taghirbirdf report this episode.

J. Apparently he rebelled against th government.
Cf.

1ab.,

III , PP • 1920 ff.

4. The text reads Kharf'\ia, which means post-bag. Here, the of•
ficial messenger ~as sent to Mecca with first information about
the pilgrimage.

Suli, P• 16o, n. 2.
Page 2026

1 . Provided Mecoa with the major part of her drinking water.

Yaqut, IV , P• 5.36.
2. A measure of weight

or

about a pound.

Steingass, P•

94.

,3. A town on the Ak Su tributary to the Ja:y an River.

as situated on the Syrian bord r.
I , PP• 79 ff.
LS, p. 122.

Va

The town

4.

A fortress northeast

or Mar .. ash.

-

Ibid.

5. A tunic buttoned in the front and sloped at too neck.
Dosy, PP• 352 ff•

6., A piece of cloth worn under the turban, equivalent to the
modern tarwsh.

Ibid., PP• 36, ff.
~ I I , P• 677.
Page 2027

1. Spelling uncertain.
2. In the later chronicles he is reported operating in Egypt.
In 293 he was arrested by th caliph al

ukta1.'i.

ab., lll, pp. 22~7, 2267, 2268
Page 2028
1. "The Eunuch. "

He became a very important military .leader in

the anti• Byzant1ne raids; rebelled against Abu b.'fulun.

Vas, II, pp . 108 -ff.
Hassan, P• 82 .
2. Fa.th directer the office of general and special information
in the service of al- Mutawakkil.

Tab., III, PP • 1h06, 1471
J. "Gates of th Holy War, 11 a fortress.

LS, P• lJJ.

- 410 ...

4.

fortress which stood on a

"Gate of the river.," apparently

stream of the same name., like A.2.,ana on the Aeana River (Sayhan) .
Tan

, P•

LS, P• 131.

5.

47.

A town west of Raqqa on the limits of the plain of Sifffn,
mi

important station on the oara.van routes .
LS , P• 107.

6. His brother was Mul}.amnad.

They were both lieutenants of Ibn

Hassan, p .

83.

Page 2029
1.

11

Companion, tt was built by the •Abbasids in th

2nd century

very close to Raqqa.

LS, pp. 101
Page

r.

2035
1. "Minbar."

It ltas originally the symlx>l of secular authority

only; there was but ore minbar in Mecca.
the Umma:yads it developed into
The stress

During the reign of

necessary part of

y mosque.

ab. makes on the taking of tl'E minbar shows that

it was still a symbol of both religious

EI , III, P• 575.
Page 2037

under arr st.
Muruj, VIII ., P• 67 •
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nd secular authority.

P ge 20)9
1. Originally he successfully fou ght against al-Hasan b.Zayd,
and in 277 he even wrested from him Daylam.

Rafi' pledged allegiance to Hasan.

However, later

The former was killed by

tAmr b. al- ~ in 283 and his he d was displayed in Baghda

M~, VII, p. 34JJ III, P• 18o.
Page 2040

l . Cf.
Page

fab., III , P• 1908, n. 2.

2048
1 . I.e. from the

ghdad area,

Ba Shamariya is the eastern gate

of Baghdad.

LS, B, PP• 170 ff •
•
2. A Kurdish town in Ji

n,

north of Dinawar .

Yaqut, III, P• .34().
). A town in the Ji

province.

-

Ibid., p. 364.

4.

A town 1n Jibil..

-

Ibid., P •

5.

340.

A town in Jibil..

-

Ibid., IV, P• 392,

Page 2053

l.

A

measure of weight equal to 12 ounces,

-412 -

Page

2:>65
1.

i.n open pl ce u ed for services on special occasions.
places are establ:i.shed

These

ftei-- the precedent of M ammad who

had a Husalla in Medina,

EI, III, P• 806.

Paee 2076
l. I. e • Takbir, the fonnula All

usual)Jr recited

Ak

t the

EI , IV, p. 679 .
2. The formula "la iliha illa All

•"

Page 2083

1. "The bearer of two vizirates,tt i . e .. of his and of his brother

Abu $ad
Translator
Page 2084

l. Spelling uncertain.
P ge 2103

l . The modern harbor Mersin is situated on the pl ce of the ancient
•

Vasiliev, I , PP • 81 f., n.
Page 2104

l, The upper part of Western Baghdad.
LS., Baghdad, P• 113.
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5.

2. Spelling uncertain.

This name ie not identifiable.

Ct. Vasiliev, II , p. 83.

-

,3. N ar the Shami iya G te.

LS, Baghdad, p. 199 .
Page 210$

1 . The west rnmost quart r of ~ghdid.

-

Ibid., p.

74 ..

2. It is assumed that a town Karkh existed before Islam on the
terrl tory of later

ghdid.

In a course of time this name

was attributed to western Baghdad.

-

Ibid., PP• 63, 320.

al-Dabt>Aghin, "the Tanners Yard."

-

Ibid., p. 156.

3. This is a mistake

or

Tabarl.. Vasil died August 29, 1886.

( .H. 273).
Vaailiev, II, P• 96.

4.. ''Of

the Two- horned Alexander, " ( the Seleile-d

Page 2106

Lane, V, p . 1901 .

2. Ct. Text 2039.
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ra) .

.3. A village between Damascus

and Ramla.

Hassan, p. lll.
Page 2108

ast of Ba hdad.

l. A village

Yaqut., VI, p .

575.

2. Tho great grandfath r of Na~i'r al- Dawla.
Muruj , VIII, p . 147.
Pag

2109
1. Cf. Text

~24.

This was

procedural punishment; they cut

off the right hand and left foot, the left oot and right hand .

Cf. Lane, I, P• 794.
2. LS ,

ghdad, PP• 109 ff.

Page 2lll
l . Meaning, "aided, assisted, especially against n enemy. "
Lane , VUI, P• 2803.
2. Text reads

Dar

al-B t;t,

h ( "Melon House")., west

LS, Baghdad,

P•

45,

142.

Pag 2114
1

I •• Karkh F

ruz,

Samarra.
52, 54, 55.

10 miles north of

LS, PP •
P ge 2115
l . Spelling uncertain.
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ghdad.

2. A canton in Kunwar Dijla.
LS, PP•

51, 80 .

3. East Baghdad.

LS, Baghdad, P• 169.

4..

In text I Jabal.

Persian 'Iraq (~cient Media) is in Arabie
(Jib.al is the plural form of Jabal).

sometimes named Jabal.

Cf. Tab., Ind.ices .

5.

Presumably from the M dara'r family which played an important
part in th

financial administr tion of the Talunid Egypt.

Hassan, PP• 284

ff

Page 2116
l. In the C edition:

11 at

Nahr al-Ba~ra11 •

IA:

'at Nahr al-~ilt,.

Cf. ab., III, P• 2116, n. c.
Page 2118

1 . I . e. Khadim b. bi al-Saj.
2. I . e . Yusuf b . Ya'qu b.Isma'i b. Hammad, also call
b. Ya'qu

Yusuf

Abu 'Umar a.1- Qadi who was q ~ of Baghd -d also in

the reign of

1

u' ~

"d.

fab., III,

p. 2161.

J. Court of Appeal.
Dozy, II, p. 85.
Hitti, pp . 321 £.

•4lt

4. I . e .
5.

al-Muwaffa.q.

A suburb named after Na r b. t Abd All

•

LS, Baghdad, p. 137.
Page 2120
l. Center of

vast

istrict between

ghdad an

Jarja.r -y -.

Yaqut, IV, pp . 846 ff.

Page 2122
1 . Spelling uncertain.

2. The Tuesday Market of

W3St

Baghdad.

LS, Baghdad, p . 68 .
Page 2123
1. This prominent f arnily originated from

district.

village in the Nahrawin

Al}mad al-Fu.rat became assistant to Ismal

b. Bulbu.l.

Levy, p. JO.
2. The Office of the Financial Affairs of 'Iraq.

-

Ibid., p . 31.

Page 2124
1. Spelling uncertain; place not identifiable.

See fab., III, p. 2124, n. d.
2. According to

Shit

doctrin

based on the Sura 3.3, verse 33,

the 'Alids are considered menbe::-s of ths House of the Prophet.

EI, I, PP • 194 f.
-417-

Pag

2125
l . In the beginning of Islin, Arabs used to call tle dwellers of
Syria and ' Iraq, Nabateans, who were neither Bedouins nor

soldiers, as well as communities in marshlands who had pre•
served th ir Aramaic speech.

EI,

rr,

p. 866

r.

Page 2127
1. His nephew tAlf b. 'Isa was l ter the fam::us vizier of al

u'ta~d.

Levy, PP• 32 f.

Pag 2128
1 . He w s son or 'Al! by his wife al- an fiya.
of the Umayyad 'Abd al

a revolt,

iming to

Dur~ the reign

ik, a certain Mukhtar in Ku fa staged

venge the blood of Husayn b••Alf and to
I

proclaim Mul).ammad b .a.1- I an fiya leeal heir to t
Thi

-

caliphate .

gave rise to a Shi~ sect a l - 1-~anafiya.

Tanbih, pp. 404 f .

MuriiJ, VI, PP• 57 ff.
2. I.e. John the

ptist.

J. The opening prayer oonsisti.."'lg of the recital of the Fati}.l ,
the first sura of the urin.

4.

The prescri ed direction which the Mu.slim h s to face during

. the prayer .

Gibb, p . 6J.

-41

Page 2129

1. A Persian autumn festiv l.

Steingass, p. 1075.
2. A Persian festival of the new year in the spring equinox.

-

Ibid. , p. U55.

Page 2130

1. A

d b.'fughan al-tUjayfi, governor of the Syrian frontier

at the time .

Hassan, P• 1J6.
2. This name is spelled differently in the sources (IA:

I .Kh:

Askand) .

Shakand;

eil sugg sts the place to be Selent (Selinus),

since aooording to Byzantine sources , at the time described,

an important Arab-Byzantine eng g ent took place there.

IV , VII, P• 179.

ttbar, III , P• 336.
Wel!', II , p. 475 r., n. J.
Page 2132
l . I . e. Mutiammad b.Mu sa b . 'fu

un

al-A traj.

1

hen Khumarawayh , the

son of AlJmad b. fu"'lun, f ell out with Ibn tujayf, he replaced

him with his uoo le I s son utu,wllilad.

Hass.n, p. 122 .
2. Aft r .Af.unad

b.'fu."1.un,

Raghib bee ae independent ruler of

arsus,

though nominally the suzerainty of Badr, al-Hu 'ta(Jid 1 s nominee.
However the energetic C'l.liph arr sted Raghi, confisc ted all
his possessions and probably put him to death.
~

-, p .

- 419-

1.41

